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Algiers tilt Irving Bank
by youth

riels ever

chief backs

BNY $1.4bn

economy merger offer

tftr ^'iplsS
tr^7e .
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HondredB of yoaths rampaged
through tfaa eoitzscC Algiers,
smashing shopwlndows and
bumu% cars,inlheflrst sai

'

Otis disturbances the dty has
witnessed sincel90O.Thetkjts,
sparked by the hi^i cost of

'

-

tiring, pose a sexiotis chaltengs
to th&Govtouneat_Page4

Tariq Aztz, Iraq’ftForeign BOo-
lsteF» returned to Ba^dadn . ^

from Nfew Ycak, cuttingAmt

.

his UN visitant! thwarting - -

efforts to arrange dfrprt falkg .

betweenhhn and bis Iranian -

courterpaart,Am AbarVday-

party, wtcahcanmatgaa to
expelthe twopullion Arabs
nnderlsraeU rnle^was banned,
by 4be cenbal.dectkns bom> •

nrittee from conUathig the ..

.

country’s Novranber 1 ballot .

l£ADndces broke ontrf tbdr
recent £3W to £370 a tonne
ttaffisg-range mfbelME,
three-month metal going as

Cash metal (£ per tonne)

i ,—_i i

SeoatareUoydBentseiiand .*

Dan Qnaykr Candidates for

the US yice-presidaicy, strived
eaxiV this mominK in Omaim :.'-

Nebraska, far their fire televi-

sion debate. . . ..
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already-madermore acqniri-
tionsin the US this year than
inthewhofeof ifltfT, JP-Mer-

:*r— :—t v*** V-l

Prime BOnisterTnxKhtpzal .

••'

of Tnifc^oBdirodcya ingov-
emmenl spemiingtol^poqrb

Bastand West Germanysigned
anr^eemraxt under which. . .

.

Boimwfflpayltsnd^xnir
ansuttialfeeirfDMSiani
(S480m) between 1990 and1990
for improved road transit Jinks
to West Beilin. .

. ;

iflMMilAgr^rittteBy ..

dAmdi riatonnt aitoraft

maker Aerospatiale, will teat-
pnrarfty Ijmnlulmdiii. -

ship of Airbus Industrie's

- supervisory boardAdm
ian Prmnier Franz Josef -

Straasa^whn.died<mMondsw>

SALVATORS RANK, direo-

tor-general of Italy’s IRtSTET
SfrtijHyaTWdrfectpnBricB -aiid
tdeconmninicmAons jpotfc
WBS namrii nMiiapiipilimnlinr
trfltattel, Milan-based^ecom-
iwiwiiMifaniMf wjifi^inBit maker.

'nte nmnbCT erf unemployed
in West Germany dropped by
70,000 ^to 2Jmm September,
and the Govexmaent said, the
decline proved its policy of _

promotiiig ecom»mc growtii
was working. Page2

Seoul to brtof UN
President BobTamwoo of
Soath KtHea wfllgo to New -*;

York later thismonth to brief
the UN on his cmmtry's plans

for reducing tension* with the
csmmuiiistNorth - the first -

SOUTHKflBEANGovennnant
.teseekhigtozestrain exports
to tbeEmopean Comnnmity

. thmugh vnlnntary understand-

ingB with Korean industrial
.

federations, said to its EC
ambiwsadoE.Pages

USHOUSE of Representatives
taDed to-o'vertnm President
-Ronald Reagan's veto of proton
tibnbttextual apparel and foot

ALLIANZ. Bmppe’s biggest
jnsinmicecoanpany.l8sdtto
tajeejeernlnm-income to

in 1967. Plage24

head ofstate beddrir ibe world
body-

PKWfflffiOSB® VERETOELA,
: national ofi company, willpay
SSOm to Unton Pacific of the
CS to become sole owner of
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been roected by the dty pack-

ing Office, which said itwould
create a precedent.
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ted fine mtothe higberperfor-
mance and growing -
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Medvedev urges sweeping
economic reassessment
By QiuanBn Pftftl in Moscow

BANK OFNEW Y<ffiK :

annonnced .it hadwon the sop-
of Joee^i Bice, dialrman

frying Bank. &c its $L4bn .

offer to merge the two instttn*

.

turns. Mr Rice saidhe would ;

recommend approval ofa mar-
ginafiy improved BNY offer,

whk3i would exchange each
*

Irvingshare far L63S shares
in BNY pluses in cash and
warrants worth aboofcfS. .

-

EUROPEAN COURT of Jvsttee
tameddown an appeal against
«nti-rtiTW>pi»g leviesnmgh^r
from 21 to 35 pur cent lodged
by five leading Japanese elec-

tron^ typewritermakers. Page
26 -

A SWEBHNG reassessment of
Socialist ecrmomlnB was urged
yestoday by Mr Vadim Med-
vedev-asHm newest star in the
Soviet hierarchy confirmed the
radical ifirecUon of file PMtt-
boro reshuffle orchestrated by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, at file weekend.
Speaking in Moscow, Mr

Medvedev said the Soviet
Union most rethink the nature
of property ownership, encour-
age- individual enterprise,
establish a functioning eco-
nomic marketand consider the
Mving-off of parts of Soviet
heavy industry.
Only days after Ws promo-

tion from the Communist
PartyCentral Committee secre-

tariat straight into file PoHt-
boro, Mr Medvedev also con-
firmed Us own key role in
providing the economic ideol-

ogy for perestroika.
His speech to a major gather-

ing of social scientists from all

the states in the Soviet Union
amounted to a hhmt rejection
of the doubts of KremBw con-
servatives such as Mr Yegor
TimrJwir now relegated to file

agriculture portfolio, that
perestroika was undermining
twain SnriflHri1 mimapta,
.Mr Medvedev, who has

replaced Mr ligachev in a key
PoBtburo portfolio, welcomed
the Idea of socialist pluralism,
or a genome debate of Ideas,

both within a socialist society,

and between the different

ism require revision - the
connection between the plan
and the market
“The market in our present

day gjrffimtcfamnpg fa an trotio-

pensable means of flexibly
regulating production with
growing and. ever-changing
social needs. It is an important
instrument of social control
over fire quality of goods and
production costs.

1*

Mr Medvedev, whose back-
ground is as an awnfamw nmj
party functionary, has become
the only zeal in the
Politburo and his outspoken
views in such a key area
explain much of his
promotion. Moreover he has
evidently spent the past two.
years, as the central committee
secretary responsible fra: rela-
tions with the socialist states,
studying their economic
reforms at first band.
His speech, coming from the

top of Soviet leadership, seems
certain to unleash a new out-
pouring of hitherto heretical
prescriptions for the reform of
the Soviet economy.
“Until recent times, the

entire complexity mil multidi-
mensional nature of the pro-
cesses of socialist construction
were reduced to the idea of
developing socialist prop-
erty - with a simultaneous
artificial restriction on cooper-
ative and personal ownership,1*

he said.

“The essence of

Oil price falls

as US crude

stocks mount
By Sloven Bufier in London
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WORLD OIL prices plunged
again yesterday amid signs of
growing disarray among major
oil producing nations. The
benchmark US crude. West
Texas Intermediate, foil swiftly

through 013 for the first time
since August 1986, with
November fixtures trading 59
cents down at 012.48 an the
New York Mercantile
Exchange^
The US markets were

thrown into a tailspin by
reports of a 52m barrel rise m
US crude oil stocks in the
weekly report of the American
Petroleum Institute. This news
followed bard on Saudi
Arabia’s threats to continue
increasing output into an
already overloaded market
Mr Cimn^ar KarfawarniHa,

the Indonesian Oil Minister,
issued a call in Jakarta for an
emergency meeting of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.
Meanwhile. Mr Arne Oeien.

the Norwegian Energy Minis-
ter, threatened to cease cooper-
ating with Opec unless the car-

tel restores order at its
November 21 meeting of ofl.

ministers. Norway has cut the
rise in its oil production by 7%
per cent for the past two years.
“We are going to seriously

review our policy after the
meeting,” be said. The Norwe-
gian move could be a blow to
Opec efforts to encourage

cooperation in ndahHnK.

ing stability.

The price of North Sea Brent
crude was taken down eariy in
file day in Tokyo trading amid

reports of Increased chartering
of tankers to be used in the
Middle East. The increased
chartering would indicate
stepped-up ofi shipments in the
weeks ahead. Exxon, the US ail

company, was reported to have
chartered between eight and 10
large crude carriers for Octo-
ber loading.

European trading was fur-

ther hit following the opening
of New York markets, and
Brent crude for October deliv-

ery closed off 52.6 cents at
31L25.
Traders said the heavy price

foils yesterday were in part a
delayed reaction to the Saudi
threat to «mtjnn« raising pro-
duction, which has been esti-

mated currently at 5.7m b/d.

some L4m b/d above its Opec
quota.

a

In a statement approved by
wing Fafad, Hw> Saudi cabinet
said

-
on Monday that it would

not allow other Opec members
to benefit at the expense of the
Kingdom. Dr Subroto, the Opec
secretary general, has said that

ofl. prices would foil to 35 a
barrel alinnM Saudi Arabia lift

production to its current capac-
ity of dose to 8m b/d.
The Saudi move Is seen as

an effort to preempt efforts by
Iran and Iraq to claim higher

quotas for themselves. Mr
Joseph Stanislaw of Cambridge
Energy Research Associates
said Iran had managed to lift

production to 3.4m b/d, against

an Qpec quota of 2289m b/d.

Petrol sellers face fairness
inquiry. Page 10; Oil produc-
tion climbs. Page 40
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Big turnout of voters in Chile’s

plebiscite on future of Pinochet
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

CHILEANS want to the polls

yesterday in a presidential
ptoMarite In determine the fate

of Gen Ai«usto Phmchet who
has tided the country for the
past 15 years.

. The Government appearedto
be honouring its pledge to
assure an orderiy poll as vut-

ing proceeded normally
through the afternoon with no
reports of vioteat foridente.

Under dear skies and a
warm spring son, voter turn-
out was high, a factor believed
to be unfavourable for Gen.
Pinochet who hopes to win
endorsement for a further
right years as president
The conservative daily paper

El Meccurio*s featured an eve-

gave Gen Pinochet 55.3 per
Milt and the opposftion 44.7
per cent. The survey, however,
was done by Sknpas, a govern-
ment-contracted opinion poll

company whose methodology
has been questioned by other
survey professionals.

_

Another poll, published in
the opposition daffy La Epoca,
disagreed with El Mercurio’s.

Dane by the Centre for Public
ShntioB, a Conservative think-

tank, it gave General Pinochet
just 82 per cent and the opposi-

tion 52 per cent
Voters formed long queues,

at least in the capital where
about a toted of Chile’s 12Jhn
population is concentrated.
More than 7.4m Chileans, 31
per cent of those eligible, regis-

tered to vote.
The opposition continued to

voice concern about irregulari-

ties that could disrupt the vot-

ing or invalidate the ejection.

A one-hour blackout, caused
by bombing of power Items on
the eve of the plebiscite
seemed to be a bad omen.

Yet, given that this is the
first presidential ejection since

1970, the plebiscite is being
conducted under unprece-
dented international scrutiny.

More than 300 international
observers and aver LjOOQ for-

eign journalists are present
Of the 22£00~voting tables

around the country, some 80
per cent were reported func-
tioning by midday. Tables
opening late have caused back-
ups in some areas. Polls are
legally obliged to remain open
for nine hours.
Opposition leaders also .wor-

ried that despite a relatively
elaborate system, of safeguards
the results could be rigged' by
file Government. -

Preliminary results were
expected by eariy evening.
Birth the Ministry of Interior,

which is In charge of the offi-

cial count, and the opposition,
wTTl have «niipntrai«ri indica-
tions of the outcome. The offi-

cial count by the qualifying
elections tribunal wul not be
known forat least another 10
days, and depending on com-
plaints aboot irregularity the
outcome may not be ftnafised
tat another month.
Voters find unusual safe-
guards.Page 6
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With 94 destinations. AirFrance
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EUROPEAN NEWS

US puts pressure

on allies to pay
more for defence

Light pierces a dark corner of Italian;polities
John Wyles reports on attempts to end the unrestricted use of secret voting in Parliament

By William Dawfcfna in Brussels

THE US yesterday stepped op
pressure on its Nato partners
to shoulder more of the alli-

ance’s defence burden and
issued a warning against Euro-
pean Commission plans to
impose duties on military
imports.
Mr William Taft, US deputy

Defence Secretary, told a meet-
ing of Nato ambassadors in
Brussels that the Commission
scheme, to extend the EC's
common external tariff from
civil goods to cover military
trade, had to be “nipped in the
bud” to avoid misunderstand-
ings about the nature of alli-

ance membership. Mr Taft
wanted that the plan might
undercut alliance efforts in col-

lective defence and could cre-

ate strains in the debate over
burden sharing, according to
Nato officiate.

His wanting, the most pub-
lic - though not the first - US
condemnation of the Commis-
sion plan, won the support of

Canada, but drew an attempt
at explanation from West Ger-
many, said officiate. It has yet
to be agreed by EC member
governments.

The official purpose of Mr
Taft’s visit was to monitor
progress of a study group on
tow Nato’a defence spending
can be shared more equally
between members. The group’s
report is due to be presented to
a meeting of defence ministers
in December.
Mr Taft told journalists after

the meeting that be was heart-

Polish club wins approval
POLAND'S Dztekaxda political

club, tolerated unofficially by
file authorities for four years,
hag won official approval AP
reports from Warsaw.

It appears to be the first time
an independent, political
Organisation haa hppw lpplla^f

in communist Poland.
The dub hopes to serve as

an open political forum and

present concrete solutions to
Poland's Mid politi-

cal problems, but has nonnme-
diate intention to act as a polit-

ical party, said its chairman,
Mr Stantelaw Sfcnmwia, an 80-

year-old lawyer.
About 100 independent politi-

cal activists, many of them
church intellectuals, -have
joined Dziekanig.

TELETEXT
on tTV and Channel Four

THEDASEEKSYOURVEWS

CURRENTiy Ihe teletextsanies on ITVand Chanel Fourare

provided by the BA’s contactor, Oracle TetetetfUd.whicftls

owned by the ITV companies. The ITVcompanes’ television

contacts have bean extended to 31stDecember1992 pendng

new Government broadcasting legislation.

TheBA isabo extendtofl the contractwtti Oracle teletext

However, priorto issuing his extended contracttheBA 'e

interested In rec^vingopirtonson the currant teletext sendeeson
iWand Channel Fourand suggBs&ans far Improvements.

to addition to the normal teletext pages availafate to ail viewers wffli

fiefefextsets,siJb9CriptianieletextCaddffianarsendcesauailabte(i!y

paying tor decoding equipment) is an area of growing interestand
potential. TheBA is equally teen to hearview^on 3suaesand

development
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DOYOUREALISEHOW
IMPORTANT IT IS TO
MAKEA WELL?

If you don’t leave a legal and vafid Wfil
when you die,j/our family could inherit a

hardship thereofovertheuheads
could be threatened.

Yet making a WS is not difficult and
not expensive, once you know how. This
16-page booklet explains dearly and

decide 'who gets wnar alter your death
and not an administrator who may know
tittle pf yourwishes.

It abo explains how to reduce
Inheritance Tax payable on your Estate,
so that money winch the Tax man might
havekeptw31 go teyour favouritechanty.

your WflL Because the very existence of thisvery special Charitydepends
to a great extent on the thoughtfulness of benefactors just Eke you. But
whether or not you decide to help us, do read thb most important tittle

booklet - it’s yours, free and without any obtigatkm, if you write or
telephone now.

THEDISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Fomndtd 1897. PammHM.QmMEtaaUq^tktQmM Mtgthy

Fro theDGAA.Vicarage GateHook, Vicarage Gate. LondonW84AC)!
•TeU 01-229 9341. "Please send me, without obligation, a copy erf*

J
your booklet “How toMake Your Wilt*

,

Address ........

sued by “ths constructive atti-

tude" towards burden sharing
shown by the European allies.

But completing the review,
which would contain details of

the adequacy of individual
countries’ contributions, would
not be an easy task.

“We have identified short-

falls in Nato force structures,
training

,
and mod-

ernisation, aB of which could
be met by providing more
money," be said. “We need to

be sure that everyone is contri-

buting and that everyone’s dif-

ferent contributions are recog-

nised.” The study would urge
more efficient use of resources

as well as increased spending,

The study, launched by Nato
defence ministers in May, will
influence the next US Annitnte-
tratian’s response to demands
from Congress to reduce the
US defence presence in Europe,
say. Nato officials. They say
attention is centring in particu-
lar on Nato members that allot

to itofanno Iflpa than ilu> alH.

ance mean of 3 per cent of
gross domestic product These
include Denmark, Canada,
Italy, Luxembourg, and Spain,
as well as West Germany,
where spending is cm the Nato
miri-pnint

Mr Taft will accordingly be
visiting senior defence officiate

for flfarnimrimiftm hnwten shar-
ing over the. next week in

Pnnw, MaAM mil Tjtt.

embourg. He will also see offi-

cials in *lw» WaHwitomh.

A SMALT., very important beam
of light is set to shine from
today on some of the murkier

reaches of Italian politics where the
fate of governments and party leaders

has often been settled in anonymous
shadow.

Barring !»"* minute accidents, the
Camera, the lower house of the Italian
parliament, should today put an end
to the 140-year tradition, suspended
only during the Fascist years, which
has allowed the unrestricted use of
secret voting on legislative Items.

'

During a scalding two-week contro-

versy which has put the Government
under severe strain, foe secret vote
has been held responsible by its ene-
mies for the most corrupt iniquities of
Italian politics and proclaimed by its

supporters as a defence against all

kinds of tyranny. This faHndea the
“tyranny" many fear — the enhanced
power of party leaders over the mav-
erick and unruly.

fn the past week, Mr Qriaco De
Mlta, the Christian Democrat Prime
Minister, has struggled to secure the
backing of a significant minority of
his party for a policy which is one of

- the pillars upon which his isytiHnp is
boIIL
Mr Bettino Craxl, the Socialist

leader, is. determined to. reduce to a
minimnm the use ofsecret votingand
has seemed ready to watch the Gov-
ernment fan rafoer than compromise
on the poficy programme agreed last
April.

Last weekend, foe Christian Demo-
crat dissidents appeared to find a
leader in Mr Giulio Andreotti, the
Foreign Minister m*d a- man usually
labelled “wily” because his subtlety
iMIm jnnwimmrite description.
Thao was no lade of political sym-

metry about Mr Andreotti’s support
for the view that the secret vote
atinniri bn retained for rather more
matters than the constitutional and

femfiy rights issues agreed by tire five
coalition parties.

To tnany observers.' the Foreign
Minister must be viewing with
immense regret the strict curbing of a
practice which has symbolised and
legitimised the backroom deals in
which he excels.

The post-war Christian Democrat
approach to politics has gratefully
pocketed political and. financial sup-
port wherever it cam' be found and. ff

pMW8ifl?Y1
Atfimrcnf nrwkr the Cloak

of secret voting. This style of political

game, which allows for no permanent,
enemies and nonstop bargaining with*
the widest spectrum oF economic and
political interests, received its fullest

incarnation in the compromesso stO-

rico ofa decade aga
But this formal dependence of a

Christian Democrat Government on
Communist party support was only
the public flowering or a rather more
covert parliamentary collaboration

between Italy’s two largest parties for

which the secret vote bad often been
the cloak.
Reluctant to lose this cover, the

Communists have vacillated wflcQy^

sliding from a blocking' position m
Parliament tea grudging acceptance
of a reform whim is likely to make
*hem even more of a Tnaryhial politi-

cal force In Italy. . - ••
:

•.

Mr Craxi’s' eagerness for abolition
stems foam, his belief that the Social- ,

ists will be more protected
,
from.any

move by file Christian Democratsand-
the Communists to cut secret deals at

.

foe hisparty's mtpiwfy Kniyriw'ihiit
threequarters of aloaf'te better than
TinnB- foe Socialist leader Yesterday
signalled his agreement

;to. Mr De
Sfita’s alarmed appeal for a further

'

wwnpwmiiaft with foe Christian Demo-
crat dissidents, which would retain

foe secret ballot ia &e- Camera for
any changes in foe electoral laws.
An unrelenting Craxi Hne could

have, caused fife fell of foe Govern-
ment and early elections. As it is no
one wHTbe strie of foe Andreotti
run® - widch could deny foe coali-
tion the absolutemajority S needs -
until voting' (secretly) closes today.
Open parliamentary voting should

-not only brings some transparency
into Italian^ politics, it should also
-reduce the level of governmental
instability. A succession of govern-
ments inrecent years hasbeen rocked
by a melting away of majorities -
.usually Christian Democrat — -and
foe last coalition, headed by Mr Giov-
anni Goria was actually brought
down in.this way.- .sfv./.y
The Government:* 1983 budget-pro-

• posals should enjoy soma early. bene-
fit from-foe mfimiL At the very least,
the coalitimi foould be aide to keep
its proposals-more sheltered from' pre-
dictable parliamentary antendmente
aimed at putting tight spending tar:

gets under pressure; v-::-"

#
vt

Hte saved to confirm
offidaI3y his liaison with Ms
Dtmitza T4inH- an air tofftefff.

who has openly attended foe
Prime Minister since he was
rushed to London for treat-
ment at file aid of August.

Top bodies of Soviet government prepare

to lift the curtain on their activities

Papandreou: goodrecovmy.

Athens denies

limited role

for Premier
By Andrlana lerodlaconou
in Athens

This Qkxkx Government has
denied press reports that Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the'
SodaHet Prime Minister, who
underwent a seven-hour car-
diac «nfwn«w hi London last
Friday, wffl limit his activities

to foreign policy and delegate
foe rest of his duties an his
return to Athens.

Officiate said they expected
Mr Panandreou to rmiumt Ids
activities in fall after hte oper-
ation.

The 69-year-old Premier,
who received an aortic valve
transplant, combined with a
triple by-pass and the repair of
a blocked coronary artery, has
recovered rapidly.

On. Tuesday he racefred his

.

first working visits, from Cyp-
riot President George Vasat-
Haa, on an official stopover in
London en route far the UN

. general assembly in New York,
and from Mr Karalos Papoa-
lias, Greece's Foreign Minis-
ter.

It is estimated that, all
being well, Mr Papandreou
could return to Athens by the
Mtlt flf thp TlMnrfh

Socialist party cadres are
already said to be preparing a
hero’s welcome for the Prime
Minister.
Hie odds also now appear to

be in favour of hte being able
to attend December’s Euro-
pean Community summit in
Rhodes which will.round off
Greece’s six-month presidency
of the EC.
Uncertainty over Mr Papan-

dreou’s health In recent weeks
had prompted peculation that
tin* nuni ffift iM|lvi>t |)fi cancelled
or postponed. This pioroked
the wrath of 1G: Theodore Pan-
gatos, Greece's Minister for EC
Affairs, who charged that such
speculation was mh
served the interests of
Greece's conservative opposi-
tion.

One hey question is how
soon Mr Papandreou might be
fit to fight an election cam-
paign. Before the Prime Minis-
ter became ill there were sug-
gestions that he might call a
snap general election before
June when one Is due constitu-
tionally.

On the margins of political

life, Greeks are agog to see
bow the Prime Minister’s pri-
vate life will develop.

Mr Papandreou announced
foam lunitnn fast wwnfli Hurt
he intended to file for a
divorce from his American
wife Margaret on his return to

By QuentinPaai inMoscow
.

GENUINE gtasnost - alias
openness as opposed to foe

.

mere slogan, is very slowly
creeping tntn th« .eche-

lons of Soviet life.

The latest manifestation,
within days ofMr Mikhail Gor-
bachev's major government
reshuffle to consolidate his
hold on foe ruling poittburo, is
foe ^traontyoBimm* flf tWO
newspapers to publish both

. ifarirfnwi and drmfc resohxtions
in foe top organs of foe Com-
munist party and tbs Council
of Ministers..

.

ffiteh infcntotfon httb-

.aria been simply unavailable,
at least until months after the
event. throuah the me.
digBsted«S[imsrf3ie Soviet

ijaridwi ww
after the very first meeting of
Mr Gorbachev's new-look pollt-

lairo' mbras the presence ofMr
Anitwri (honrfo «nd Mr Milr.

hall Solomimlacv. veterans of
the rifle of |ir Leonid Brezh-
nev, and to which foe Soviet'
leader's closest allies have won
kay ynqHanit ...

* Just to publish two more
government newspapers obvi-
ously stfll jar short of

flpwmwy — jpfoxxl

does the very concept of glas-

nost. Hie official definition,

just published in the latest
issue of tha Soviet “uolitical
dictionary”, stiD states: "Glas-
nost does not apply to informa-
Hnp pn irtate, lnwhn!.

cal, production and medical
secrets." .

Nor do their titles. Inspire
rmirh hope for tnrHHng read-'

log: one will be called simply
Izvestfe (News) from the Cen-
tral Committee of the . CPSU
(Communist Party ' of . the
Soviet Union). The other will
be called Government News.
The is hitherto

only foe most truncated Infor-

mation has been published
from foe politburo mid pm cen-

tral committee. M certainly
wo "draft . resuutions" as are
now promised.
The Council of Ministers has

suddenly improved in the past
three months, with top Soviet
journalists invited to attend

vivid descriptions (albeit weH-
lazded with political comment)
of the debates they heard.
The new^entrid committee

newspaper is intended “to keep
Hut wnhHc reeularlv teabd on
the current activities of the
ffppteyi its. leadingS and apparatus,- and

foe - transcripts -‘of the.

more important meetings”
iiiriniifajf information about
t>i»

'
aia-Hnn and ' eridomamaut"

of party workers, foeir biogra-
phies and news from.'local
parte organisations.

The Council of Ministers' •

paper will pubHfo. analysis of
statistics - currently still in
woefrflly erratic sandy, and
reactions <of government agen-
cies to "criticssm to tire mass
media."
Apart from foe desire to be

rather more open to govern-
ment, and encourage public
debate, Hu* Aririm fe almost
certainly a reflection of some
irritation to the Soviet leader-

ship at the increasingly ihde*

pendent stance of Soviet news-

papers. Even Pravda, the.
central committee’s own rmws-
paper, is no longer a mere

On the other hand, it may1

very well giveeven more; free-
dom to foe braver organs/ot
the Soviet press to be mtee
independent, If they no fenger
have to reproduce the. offldfl
iwfopmitfnii trrueffy - pa it 'is

presented to foam. -
.

The trouble is that foe con-
cept of glaanost keeps befng
TuAeMnon. T^w* nnHHwI dfetfo*'.

nary .just issued t :•currently
on sale at stalls in Gorier
Street for just Baubles 2.50

($238) — hasacturffly cutout a
line oflast yen’s description of

-

glasnost as “revolutumary
awareness".

' v

Now it is simply: “One crf the
main- democratic .principles,,

ensuring openhiess in thework
of -organisations of govern-
ment, and accessibility of the :

public to infeamatixm concem-
ing the activities . of these
organisations." In. practice,
that is atiS a -tong way down
the line.

Siberian gas field shut oyer social cosb$
THE AUTHORITIES in a
Siberian province have, closed
down a new gas field to the far

north while ademand for com-
pensation for destruction of '

.

the livelihood of local people la

considered, the weeklyMoscow
News said yesterday, Reuter
reports.

to a vehement attack on the
absence of planning faring 15
years of random exploratory
work to the Yamal padnsola
in west Siberia, Moscow News
said no attention had been paid
to the needs or social develop-
ment of the area’s Tenets peo-

•'

pie.

TJut in the midst of all thfe
raffing about, nncertafa plan-

ning and chaotic activity in
Yamal, an important and
remarkable event took place,"

it said.
.

"An Instruction was issued
for the immediate halt tp all

work by the gas industry,” it

reported, adding that the order
came from the Tyumen proyin- .

dal council, apparently acting -

over the toads of the authori-
ties to Moscow.

Full-scale extraction from
the Yamal field was due to
start to 1991.

The newspaper said the Tyu-

jaen coundl was demanding a:
state payment of Roubles 260m
(£247m) to makeup for destruc-

tion of the Tenets’ traditional

reindeer fanning, hunting,
1rawnfwg and fishing.
"Tub weekly quoted -officiate

-

as saying that JKan the air,,

foonsands of square kilometres
of the peninsuM' Could; be'Seen
to to~ destroyed; worn dorth
and rutted by gas exploration.
The first gas deposits in

Yamal, a peninsula north of
foe Arctic Circle, were located
in the 1960s. Exploitation was
held back by harsh climatic
conditions, a heavy permafrost

W German jobless total falls
By David Goodhmrt in Bonn
UNEMPLOYMENT EN West
Germany fell sharply to Sep-
tember to 8JL per cent of actual
or potential workers, down
from 8L5 per cent in August
The 67,245 fell in the unem-

Cred total compared with
month gives foe lowest

September percentage since
1982.

However, while the figure
was better than expected and
provides some grounds for
opt!

1

*siii thp raplillly of tbg
fall is somewhat mutojiUBg

pwtiy
T

^muse Sep-
tember always sees a seasonal
reduction in unemployment
but also because the figure of
actual or potential workers,
against which the unemploy-
ment pwwntngP ]S calculii

has recently been Increased to
line with the latest census
data. .

The comparison of 8.1 per
cent unemployment with last

September's 8.4 per cent is
thus unduly flattering. Never-
theless, the actual number of
registered unemployed has
fallen by 7,259 compared with
last September, which is foe
first month this year to record
a lower real figure.
The average number of

unemployed for 1988 as a
whole is almost certain to be
higher than 1967 even if foe
percentage may be slightly
below last year’s 82 per cent
Mr Heinrich Franks, toad of

the Federal Labour office, said
that the positive trend was also
a result of fewer young people

coming on to the job market
Unemployment among the
under 20s was 29,000 below
that of last September,
Professor Norbert Walter,

senior economist at Deutsche
Bank, said the lag effect of fas-

ter growth on reducing unem-
ployment could last until next
summer.
The influx of Germans from

foe East bloc and more women
workers would, however, work
against tha fen
The

. Christian Demo-
crat/Christian Social Union
CSU association of ifittelstand
(medium-sized) companies

.

dating that tighter conditions
imposed on foe collection of
unemployment benefit could:
reduce foe jobless figure by
500,600.

Coffee and sugar prices soar
By James Blits and Judy Dempsey in Sofia

THE BULGARIAN authorities,
in an unexpected decision,
have doubled the price erf cof-
fee and increased the price of
sugar by SO per cent. Officiate
say the increases are not part
of any wide: stragegy to raise
food prices or reduce state sub-
sidies on basic food products.
Agricultural officials yester-

day claimed that the increase
to foeprioe of sugar was aimed
at curbing foe in«yl wumnfay
ture of homebrewed spirits.

But the coffee increases are
linked to the country’s growing
hard currency debt. That is
now estimated to be around
jam, a figure which has more
thaw doubted Iflftg,

Bulgaria, to contrast to Hun-
gary and Poland, has not yet
experienced difficulty with its
debt repayments. But econo-
mists in Sofia seem increas-
ingly concerned that the
mounting, debt.oould alow foe
country's plans for economic

reconstruction.

In particular. Bulgaria has
had to compensate for poor
harvests for three consecutive
years by importing grain from
abroad and paying for it to
hard currency. The 1988 har-
vest is certain to be no excep-
tion.
raumgwg to~ the ccwnpoaftinn-

of foe politburo might give
some indications about the
future direction of the econ-
omy.

Managing director appointed for Italtel
By Alan Frtadman In Milan
MR SALVATORE RANDI, the
director-general of Rate’s SU-
STET state-owned electronics
and telecommunications gmup,
was named yesterday as man-
aging director of Italtel, the
Milan-baaed tBlecommiiiiica-
tions equipment maker.
The 58-year-old Mr Randi

will thus take the pl«» of the
late Mrs Martsa BeUteario, who
died in August. Ironically Mr
Randi had worked below Mrs
BeUteario at Italtel from 1983 to
1986, when to moved to $TET.
The appointment is not with-

out a touch of political contro-
versy. Although he is widely
.respected to foe
cations sector, hte name fea-
tured last year when he was
seen as Fiat’s preferred candi-
date for the marmtHriP’ director-

ship of Telit, the joint venture
telecoms company that was to
have been formed between
STET and foe Fiat group’s
Tetettra subsidiary.

In the event the IRI group
proposed Mrs Bellisario

Ffat pulled ,out of foe ven-

ture last November and Mr
Cesare Romiti, Fiat’s managing
director, complained bitterly
that the proposed appointment
of Mrs Bellisario represented
political Interference because
she was associated with the
Socialist party of Mr Bettino
Crag, foe former Prime Minis-,
ter.

to Rome it wassaid that Flat
had effectively blackballed Mrs
Bellisario. Even,today foe mere
mention of the Telit affair te a
delicate riutter.to Kalian poli-

tics grid ;

The mild-mannered Mr
Randi, a former ffirector-gen-
eral of Fiat’s' Tefettra, was
approved yesterday morning-
by the exectelve wmquittee.M
IRI in Rome.

A STET spokesman,Mrid that
the only vote against Mr Band!
came from Mr Mm«i™ Pfoi. a
Socialist member of the HU :

board who objected to remov-
ing Mr Randi from, his top
executive post at STET just as
the state group was heading
for a major reorganisation.

and lack of roads; But -with

developmeatJuptiQfoe south
of tiie giant Ureugtd gasfiehi,

exploration of Yapuflbeganfo
earnest to the

-

1076s*- V :

: ,

Don plan
,
was carried out

Yamal without any funife

five aXtinuM* andi'asaniTOOB>
mental protection, onguaran-
teeing , foe needs, of the
pr^iT^Ta^ir^i . ./ “

,c , .1 V ’

“We,went to Yamal virtually
-without my resoEUch, fotafly
blind," It quoted a govenungnt
official aa saying...

Brussels gives

all-clear to

Campari owners
By Tiro Dtdraon In
Brussels

.

THE ITALIAN owners of
Campari bitters have been tnld
by the European Commission
that their arrangements for the
manufacture and distribution

:

of .foe drink to other member
states are compatible with 1

European Community competi-
tion rules.
The sftnfa»g of foe so-called

"comfort letter," confirmed to
Brussels yesterday, brings ta
an end' an 11-year-old -saga
which began when- the Com-
mission granted an exemption
-under the rules for various
exclusive agreements with
companies in ^Benelux, Den-
mark, France and West Ger-
many signed by Davide Cam-
pari-Mllano.
The Brussels authorities say

that foe situation has since
"changed considerably" and
that manufacture and distribu-
tion to some countries are nfrw
carried out by subsidiaries, of.

Campari-Miteko and that to
other states licence agreements
have been replaced with exclu-
sive distribution agreements
Before sending to letter the

Commission, also fnainfed on
amendments to agreements in
the UK, Iceland, Graeco, Spain
and Portugal: '

Grapo inorders
policeman

.
A

; LEFT-WING guerrilla group
claimed responsibility yester-
day for killing a policeman- hr
Madrid, its first such attack to
four years, the radio station
SER said, Renta: reports from
Madrid.

-- The policeman was shot
while on duty to an
card office. .

~ "

The radio station said an
anonymous caller telephoned
to riaim xe^onsMity to the
name of the October I Anti-
Fascist Resistance Groups
(Grapo).
Grapo. blamed far 64Wagt

since 1975, had riot killed a
policeman since 1984 and - was
behaved to be largely.eriinei. .

Gorbachev
reads
lecture to

Ceausescu
MB MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
foe Soviet leader, yesterday
bluntly warned Mr Nicolae
Ceausescu,: his Romanian
counterpart, of foe danger of

“failure" fa-ahy country to the
Communist tradd.
' Ina scarcely-veiled rrference

to Romania'^ refusal to oom-
proinise' on human rights
Issues at the Vienna talks on
security and disarmament, Mar

Gorbachev Insisted on "foe
observance ciflegaltty and foe
rule of law Ote) a guarantee of

nonnai development of every

He «so renewed hte pitea for

the creation of a "common
European home", brintong
togefoo: both Comeoon and the
European Community - and
barely concealed his irritation

at Romania’s resistance to
restructuring the Socialist
Hoc. - -

~
•:• • •

•

His speech at the official
fnnff'h- to- the Grand Kremlin
Falace, ;

fa^ honour of Sfir Ceau-
sescuwasn masterpiece of dip-

lomatic phrawing to dress up a
stern "lecture from a thor-

. ot^fly-dxaqrtfated- headmas-
ter."

•"
."-‘s’- i- -v. r:

-
• It Jtoide aB the necessary
gestures towards redognistog
Ronwnii’s1

'perfect freedom to
efroose its ownSocfaflst course,
butmadeit quto Hedr that Mr
Gorbathev belleved pSsSloh-
atsly to 'the iieed to bwerbaUl
mtoteted'Bbctelist rtru^urter

. 'ftwasfarmotoaevrtrethan
f^atWrp^.h^maA^ftnly

week tnJfF^Eririi Honecker,
the-EasbtJernimrleader; when
he dofeiided hto«wn : reforms,
without -a.:hint7 of. criticism .of

fife stifl highte^rontrolled hot
more succesefol-EastGoman
economy:

"
'. s\-. :-.

“Profound refopa Ur known
to be pursued- currently to a
number of Socialist countries,"

the Sovtet leader said yester-
day, Who* others are seeking
to resolve ' their problems
within theexistingframeworks
of already existing structures
and methods.
“One thing is clear, however

the notion erf Socialism will be
formed on the basis of evaluat-
ing the combined experience of
Socialist nations.
“Ihe success of each of them

will be a common ideological
achievement, bat the failure of
any eem, alas, mean a common
setback too.”

He went on to rub the paint
fan “As far as we, tite Soviet
Communists . , . are> con-
cerned, we are deeply aware of
our internationalist response
hflitaea." Perestroika, he scdd.
would, ^definitriy succeed”^: * •'*

On -relations between .Com-
earn and the EC, he warned
that- if both -sides developed
separate common markets,
they could end further apart.
As far human rights, his

words were perhaps even more
oblique, and yet pointed. He
managed to link fate own accep-
tance of Romanian indepen-
dence with a call far a better
record on Jmnmn righta

The concept of international
legality was embodied in the
Hetetoki Final Act, he said.

“Unconditional' recognition
of the independence of states,
the free dunce by all peoples of
their own road, and respect fin:

the rights and freedoms of
each citizen: they are the
axiom-far -mutual -relations of
the Socialist countries,” he
declared - as ..well as, of
-courted for-rdattons with foe
rest of the workL - -
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Worldly Australian heads a mission to Europe
Chris Sherwell reports on the hopes and aims of a trade delegation from South Australia

ByNavK^punnnin Washington

QutsjluKRS often have
trouble distinguishing
one state from another

in the Australian federation.

But Jar mostAustralians it caw

be the most powerful focus of

THE; tTS
-

House r- of -

Representatives has foiled to
override President Reagan's
veto of protectionist textile,

J

apparelahd footwearlegisla-
tion;.and the bill Isflras k3ted

'

!

TheflnalTrote was 272-152,11
short of the necessary two-
thirds majority voteneeded to.

override apresidential veto: ft

and Governor Michael Dnka-
kfa,theItonocratic candidate,
refused to 'take a stand until
thelastfewdays' -

: In the end, Dukakis cam-
paign officials said that while
the Governor opposed this par
ticttiar bill because it would'
establish permanent quotas, he
would bade shortterm relief -
for up. to five years - if the

wsS'-thef- second time in two * industry made clear commit-
years -.-that the Democratic-'' -meats' - to modernise during
House Mledto override a pro-'- that time,
toettonist' tom for the ihdus-^ -", -The legtelatoi -was some-
tries, despite wide popular sup- fifing, of a free trader’s night-
portrltjr stroaig ajrtkHi agnratfv jaare. Multilateral ; quotas
imports, parttenteriy in ffie already negotiated would,have
wwttu I ' i been,- superseded, -but tariffs
Last-minute lobbying was already in place —

- some as
mtanse. Workers, bussed to -, high - as 18 per cent - would
from Southern -dtetrib*

' -haVe remained in fence.
“•

uted literature and 1 rallied ofl , New quotas would, have
the Capitol stepr 'Where .they ' restricted growth (if textile and
chanted: “Vote tp savu'my joqj apparel imports to.1 per cent
and.m vote,to save yours”. .

.

.
per year. . Footwear Imports

In the debate; legislators wouM have been frozen at 1387
urged an overddaori national levels.
security grounds, arguing that; The legislation would have

THatis eertamfcy true of Mr
John ftannoBL He is the youth-
ful-looking Labor Premier of
the near-invisible .state of
South; Australia - sometimes
cruelly -described as the one
separating: this giant country's
west from its east. -

But in fact Mr Bannon is

worldly as weh as parochiaL

He. knows South Australia
needs foreign investment, so
earlier thfc veer , he beaded a
big mission to Japan. In 10
days* time he starts an impor-
tant visit to West Germany,
Britain and Sweden with a pla-

toon of cfficals and local indus-

trialists eager to sell the state

to anyone who will listen.

For Europeans who care
more about Australia as a
whole than its states, tbe 44-

year-old Mr ftinnnw ]$ no fagg
interesting. Earlier this year he

became national president of
the Labor Party. He is the
country's most popular politi-

cian. And he is regularly
tipped as a future Australian
Prime Minister.

Of the three countries he Is

visiting, Sweden is the most
important In a two-week trip,

Mr Bannon will spend six days
there, .in Stockholm, Gothenr
burg and Malmo:
Unplanned and unnoticed.

South Australia has developed
a new and unlikely trading
relationship with. Sweden
which goes beyond Sadi and
Volvo car sales or Ericsson’s
well-established ties with Td£
com Australia.

The cornerstone is the mas-
sive A$4bn (£L8bn) contract
for six diesel-powered subma-
rines awarded last year to
Kockums, the Swedish ship-
builder. It is the largest single
manufacturing contract ever
undertaken in Australia, and
the subs will be built in
Adelaide.
Another new line of business

lies in South Australia’s wine

exports. Over the past couple
of years, as Australia's nine
has won acclaim and overseas
sales have surged, the biggest
market by far has turned out
to be Sweden — and the main

-exporters, particularly Pen-
folds and Hardys, are in South
Australia.

In West Germany, Mr Ban-
non will be seeing the motor
companies Mercedes Benz and
BMW in Frankfurt and
Munich. Adelaide is one of
Australia’s two vehicle manu-
facturing and component prod-
ucing centres and lays claim to
the best industrial relations
rdcord and cheapest labour
costs in the country. The iflea

will be to persuade European
auto groups to source compo-
nents such as rear view mir-
rors from South Australia.

In Britain, Mr Bannon will

call on Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, and Mr
Neil Einnock, leader of the
Opposition. His main effort
will be a pitch for more invest
meat by high-tech companies,
particularly in defence-related

:

Bannon; popular pnKtinian

fields such as electronics and
communications
Adelaide is already the base

for British Aerospace Australia
and, until the company decided
to sell out to local interests,

Thom EML It is also home to
the country’s principal defence
research establishment, a
spin-off from Britain’s rocket

testing at Woomers. fit London
Mr Bannon will be trying to
entice companies like Plessey,

Ferranti, Racal and STC.
South Australia has been

something of a poor relation

even as a home for manufac-
turing next to the more popu-
lous New South Wales and Vic-

toria. It lacks the sort of
mineral wealth enjoyed by
other states and possessed
none of any real size before the

recent Cooper Basin onshore
oil and gas find and the Roxby
Dawns uranium and copper
project

*1 want to draw people away
from that Sydney-Melboume
axis, tell them we have a
sophisticated technology base
and a cultured city of more
than lm people in Adelaide,
and describe what we do well,”

says Mr Bannon. But he
remains adamant in his deter-

mination to ensure that South
Australian companies remain
under local control.
As for as Mr Bannon is con-

cerned, local control means
assured development of the

state, which is his abiding aim.
That is why the state govern-
ment set up tbe management
buy-out of Reckitt Colman’s
Orlando wines last year and
why it found a local buyer for

the famous makers of Akubra
hats, RJM. Williams, to halt a
bid from Britain's Laura Ash-
ley group.
The Government was also

closely involved in the recent
abortive attempts by tbe BAT
subsidiary Amatil to buy C.C.
Bottlers and ICFs bid for the
F.H. Faulding pharmaceutical
group. In relation to Santos the
previous government even
passed legislation preventing
any non-state shareholder buy-
ing more than 15 per cent

“There is nothing sinister or
inapposite about what we've
done," says Mr Bannon. “There
is no group of cronies. The aim
is to strengthen local invest-

ment participation. We paid
heavily when the ANZ took
over Bank of Adelaide in 1979.
We fell out of sight. There is a
need for corporate decision
makers in this city."
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tries it would need to clothe its programme t
soldiers. - The

,
“free . trade* ' per cent of £

forces hdd, and jpnetddatt Rea- the. textile an
gan haded the.voteas a reaffir-^ quotas to tbe

8?pcogramme to. auction off -2D
pea: cent of the total value of
the. textile and apparel import

South Korea seeks to curb exports to EC
motion, tf American's! commits
merit -to international free
traded - :

.

Althon^i the bill ^recrived
bipartisan support in both the..
House, and

,
Senate, many

Southern Democrats hope to
make-fttbePcesadmit’av^oaB
dectHxoyear issue. Vlce-Rrest-
dgut Gemge.Bush, the Republi-
can candidate, opposed the bill.

Udder.
Countries that agreed to buy

more US fonn products would
have received "preferential
treatment in theassignment of
the quotas. :

.

- - •

. US trading wrinaii muued
strenuously against the Bffl
and threatened retaliation. H*
EC has warned that passage
would jeoparidse the .Uruguay
Round of Gatt negotiations.

Belt Atlantic wins

Dutch telecom deal
By Hifeo Dixon in Loodon

By Davfd Buchan in Brussels

THE SOUTH KOREAN
government is seeking to
restrain its exports to the
European Community through
a new series of voluntary
understandings with Korean
industrial federations, accord- -

fins* to its ambassador to the
EC.
Mr Chong Ha Yoo, the South

Korean envoy, said his country
lied “gut the message” about
its sharp 1986-88 increase in
exports to the EC.
The increase ha« led the

European Commission to initx- ;

ate several dumping investiga-
;

turns and to impose a recent
dumping duty on South Kor*

Venezuela
BEU. ATLANTIC, the TO ragond qoMtiyto changjng link plannedtelecommuigcattons tmerator,- eau patterns mid prevent r
has won a contract to heto the blockages. r _ T flf_ ___
Netherlands telqfiKme nmncp- --Mj^Bolger explained that DV EIKCIH
oly modernise its network.

' - Baft Atlantic’s ambatinm bm tn •'

The contract, whose value position, itself to trice advan-
has not- heen disclosed, is toge ofwhat it expects to be an
another example^of how the .esploaimi in denrand for com-
z^onal BeU c?)erating compa- ; municatfons services world-
nie^ (BOO hawe be?n expand- witfe orcr tbe next decade. The
ing overseas since-thelKeak-^p - ’company is viewing Europe
of tbe.^eJl Systrantori^e'eariy ; withserial interestbecanse of
3880s. -

..
- vuves to open, iq> the previ-

; BeU AtlatoScv wWjch: has ously 'protected national mar-
been one of thec:iBeet; nggros- taete to owtskfes.
afro BOCs, has rirasidyvWcsr^i r A^ wefl as hdpfogSmopean
amtmcb teflOTftaoe wpcratoiB with their
S^anjsh.triSBblri^ffOhQPOly.Vi iMtoyisatioM, Bell -Atlantic

- has being estanHshlng a com-
deab^iwttii -further jfage- i ^ttt^r riiaintenaiice operation
paan coiaitri»a«ebring tego- iibfimqwj iJ - - - - - ..

dated.-Mr ThonwsBtdgrar, Beft • : it.has .bought six small ctan-
Atteutjc*s diaarman^ said,yea- i prates- and fe now integrating
terday. J _ .them, with its US maintenance
BeU Atlantfe is providing the hnmness, which is called Sor-

Netherlands teIephone ann-‘ ; bufl.^

pany with a network- maaiage- Mr Bolger said that' BeU
meat system. StichsyBtem&are . Atiantic was now considering

Bril Atlantic's ambation was to
position.' itsdf to trim advan-
tage ofwhat it expects to be an
eqdarios indenmnd for cosn-

an essential part of -the irie-

communtcatfams : modendn-. :

tinm programmes befog igqde-
mented around tlw worid, as
they enable operators, to -

setting up a Eurc^ean headr
quarters to give siqqxxt to fts

businesses in the continent.
The UK is being looked at as
one cf Ihe possible locations.

Challenge to EC damping

duties collapses
By William Dawkins In Brussels

A FUNDAMENTAL challenge - unfair imderpricing.

to the basis under which the
European Cawiwmladcp works
oatanti-dumping duties yester-

collapsed to the European
Court of Justice. . ;

The- Luxembourg, paurt
turned down an Qipealr against
anti-dumping levies ranging
from 21 to 35^"percent .lodged
by five feacMng Japanese dec- :

tronic typewriter makera.

Five Japanese b&fobearing
makers, lost a snuilaidyeiguea
appeal>hurit year, ami another
challenge against duties on
Japanese photocopiers is still

peikUng:-Lawyers said yester-

day's ruling threw tntn doubt
tbeprospects. of oiaxtizufing the
photocopiaa-appeaL
Dumping takes place when

companies fix prices in export
White tbe dedsfon came as no markets below, what .they
surprise, it win add-a new terir -charge .at hcarie. The Japanese
ten* to EC-Japanese trade rete- companies maintained the
turns at a time whea Tokyo-Ss Commission set their national
increasingly anxious about domestic prices artificially

protectionism in the -Gaanmst-^ high bytmunding selling costs

pity..
- - Such costs were- not added

Yesterday's case was the sec- into their EC prices, which
ond so far to whkdi Japanese were therefore made to appear
companies have tried to.chal*

lenge the basis of Brussels'

dumping calculations, as well

as the figures themselves. The
typewriter producers, unsuc-
cessfully argued that timOosri-:

mission was biased in the way.
in which it tried to establish

bo ,chal- comparatively lower
mssels* Brit the Luxranbaurg judges
as well dismissed that argument on
es. The the groumfo thM the 'compa-
unsup- nies. owned and controlled
rarCosn-:

.
their Japanese tHdrihuinr^ so

the way ’ that thetr organisattons ftamed
stabltah stafife ecoaManic entities.

By Karan Fossil in Oslo

EtJtKM. the Norwegian metals
group, has signed a letter of
intent with Venezuelan state
owned development corpora-
tion CVG (Omparadnn Venera-
1»™ de Guyana) to co^erate
to three potential prpjwts: a
silicon metals plant, a microsil-

ica plant and the production of

carbon products for the smelt-
ing industry to tbe eastern
region of Gpyana-
The deal gives EThem an to

per cent stake in each project

and CVG to per cent A feasi-

bfiity study is to be canipteted
within four months.
CVG is a holding company

responsible for developing
Guyana’s mineral raid hycho-
power resources. B is a major-
ity shareholder in Detea
(hydro-power), Sidor (steel),

Alcasa and Venahim (alumin-
ixjm), and Fesilven (Venezue-
la's largest ferro-alloy pro-
ducer). . .

Separately, Elkem, one of the
world's largest faroafloy pro-
ducers with production in
&xrope and America recently

signed a $60m contract to sup-

ply equipment, services and
marketing assistance toFesQr
ven.

Fesilven plans to expand its

annual ferro-silicon production
to 80,000 tonnes firom S&fiOO
tonnes and to bring onstream
a silicon metals production
faculty of 12,000 tonnes a year
by 199L
Christiama 'Rank, Norway’s

largest bank, and the Banco
Latino Group together
arranged financing for tbe
expansion project. Elkem is

negotiating with the Banco
Tjrthv> Group to arrange finan-

cing for the three other pro-

jects.

• Hydro Alunnniizm, a divi-

sion of Norsk Hydro, Norway's
largest publicly quoted com-
pany, has agreed with the
Raiwite industry Company of

Georgetown, Guyana, to under-
take a six-month technical and
economic feasibility study ,

to
.

upgrade an alumina plant to

Linden, Guyana, whereby
Hydro Aluminium will pur-
chase the plant’s total produc-
tion imfler long-term contracts.

US ‘finn’ on farm reforms
By Tim Dfekoon in Brussels'

THE US moved yesterday to.;

play down suggestions that It

has to any way altered its ;

negotiating postttoh on global

cass possible short-tom redoo- countries tovmringg an immedi-

tions to support. ". ate fee®to «a shlw^cs, a pro-

. on reat^on to .
gresaiv& ron back to govan-

this week’s exmference of trade mental support and. improved

Ministers to ^Islamabad, Mr toatoaccesA '

Alfred Ktogon, the US Ambas- To manythte appeared to be

spflfrrfo fhp ignrmwau Comiini-v a softening at the US insis-

nzty to Brasses said he was “a tence,speftoutneartitebegto-

bft toflfed* by tltoto trimlr^ - ning of the socaDto Uruguay

preted the resnaAs cf Mr Clay- Bound of multilateral trade

ton Teutter, the US Trade Rep- folks, that aR subsklies slmold

resentative* as marfcing a new he removed by tim end of the

departure to US po&y on farm centuiy. *

reforms Mr Kingon said
,
yesterday:

Mr Yeutter todScated wt-tbe *We have not changed awt
conference that whfla tbe US position. We have been saving

was unhappy with - soma since the beginning that -our

aspectrofthe plan it was pre-' proposal was not written In
pared to accept as a basts for stone. Mr Yeutter, Dick Lyng
mgotiatiOBi toe proposals put [the US Agriculture Secretary!
forward by the 14 member and myself have all repeatedly
Cairns Group of noxwdigned .said that we are willing to dis-

countries tovtfivtog an immedi- cuss short term measures as
ate freeze on subsidies, a pro- long as tb{g is done to the con-

gressive roll hack to govern- text of long-term reform.”
mental snpport and improved “If the EC perceives what
market access. . has been said as a change and
To maiqrtois appeared to be is willing to start discussions

a softening of the US tosis- and come to toe table, then
tern*, sprit out near the begin- that’s fine,” be said,

ning of the so-called Uruguay to Bn^ris yesterday an EC
Round of multilateral trade spokesman said that the Corn-

talks, that all subsidies should munity was "not opposed to
be removed by toe end of the doing anything longer term,

century- . We are aiming ata progressive

Mr Kingon said yesterday: reduction in subritoes but the

“We have not changed our short term measures will pre-

position.
fWe have heat saying pare toe ground for ti» hmg

gmrg the hafljnrifwr. that imr twin.
"

ean videotape recorders.
As a result, the Ministry of

Commerce and Industry to
Seoul has asked industrial
associations to monitor closely
tbe sales performance of any
member-companies whose
export increase to the EC
exceeded 30 pear cent a year,
and to restrain any whose
export increase went beyond SO
per cent, Mr Yoo said.

In certain electronic prod-
ucts, South Korean companies
had been advised to stop sell-

ing to Europe altogether for a

Both Seoul and Brussels offi-

cials stress the unilateral and

voluntary nature of the
restraint.

There was widespread
awareness to lfis country, the
ambassador said, that the
recent surge to exports to the
EC had been somewhat count-
er-productive and that “some
self-interest was now in
Korea’s own interest”.

Seoul bad been criticised to
Europe for “laser beam”
exporting tactics designed to
knock out local competition to
certain sectors, he added.
But he claimed the South

Korean export surge to Europe
was due more to the post-1966
appreciation of the Japanese

yen, making some Japanese
goods less competitive, and to

habits of rapid expansion that

South Korean exporters had
learnwt “in the more fluid US
According to Korean statis-

tics, South Korean exports to

the EC rose by 50 per cent to
$6.5bn last year, while its
imports from Europe increased
by 40 per cent to $4.6bn.
This showed, said Mr Yoo,

that despite its complaint that

the Korean won was being
kept artificially low, the Euro-
pean Community was still able
to sell substantially more to
the expanding South Korean

M iHXSTKcL

Japan asks Gatt to probe
EC anti-dumping actions
By William Dullforce in Geneva

JAPAN THIS WEEK took a
further step towards asking
the General Agreement on Tar-
if£s and Trade (Gatt) to investi-

gate its complaint against tbe
European Community’s anti-

dumping actions
It formerly requested Gatt’s

anti-dumping committee to try

to conciliate the two sides.

Under the slightly different

procedure of the anti-dumping
code, this step immediately
precedes a call for the estab-
lishment of a Gatt panel to
adjudicate the dispute.

Conciliation at the commit-

tee stage is not expected to
succeed. The EC rejects the
argument that Its actions are
inconsistent with Gatt and Jap-
anese officials made it clear
after their failure to settle the
issue in bilateral consultations
with the EC Commission that

they were ready to take the
matter to a panel

Resolution of the dispute
will take a long time. Tokyo’s
request will be on the agenda
of the anti-dumping commit-
tee’s next regular meeting on
October 27.
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Algiers rioters

protest over
cost of living
By Francis Gfiil&s

RIOTING took place in the
centre or Algiers yesterday, the
first serious disturbances the
city has witnessed since 1980.

They pose a serious chal-
lenge to the government of
President Chadli Bendjedid,
under growing pressure over
the handling of the economy.
Promises to liberalise the sys-
tem have failed to reduce
unemployment, while inflation

is eroding the standard of liv-

ing.
Along the city's main shop-

ping streets, named after lead-
ers of Algeria's war of indepen-
dence. Larbi Ben M'Hidi and
Didouche Mourad, groups of
young people smashed shop
windows, burned cars and
threw the furniture of the state
advertising agency Anep into
the street before burning it
Yesterday’s rioting comes

two weeks after a major speech
by the head of state during
which Mr Chadli took the civil

service and parastatal compa-
nies to task for not shouldering
their responsibilities, those
holding positions of responsi-
bility for never leaving their
desks and the lm-strong Alge-
rian community in France for
not sending back some of their
earning to the mother country,
as their Moroccan and Tuni-
sian counterpart do.

The riots come two years
after crowds of young Algeri-

ans ransacked the center of the
eastern towns of Constantine
and SetLL As in October 1966
the rioters are protesting
against the rising cost of liv-

ing, with inflation running at
over 15 per cent a year.
The fact that an ever

Increasing number of daily
consumer goods can only be
purchased on the black market
also causes resentment. New
jobs are scarce and the days
when a high price of oil and
natural gas. Algeria's major
hard currency earners, allowed
the state to create new posts in
industry and the civil service
irrespective of cost are gone.
Nor have the much vaunted

economic “liberalisation” mea-
sures taken these past two
years yet trimmed the domi-
nant state sector or allowed
the private sector to develop
more freely.
Reuter adds: Police used tear-

gas to disperse hundreds of
youths after two days of unrest
and heavy damage to property,
diplomatic sources said. They
said said the youths rampaged
through the city centre anti In
the snbnrbs of the Algerian
capital attacking “symbols of
wealth” and state-owned prop-
erty, including State Cars.

India ‘needs export

growth rate of 18%’
By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

INDIA'S exports must grow at

the incredible rate of 18 per
cent a year in real terms for

the next six years if it is to

eliminate its growing trade gap
by 1994-95 - the final year of a
five-year plan now being
drafted.

This is the conclusion of a
study by the Federation of
Indian Rhamhara of Commerce
and Industry which feels this

rate of growth is feasible even
though India's exports will be
only 10 per cent of gross
national product in 1994-%. At
present, exports constitute less

than 6 per cent of GNP.
Given the chambers’ proj-

ected export and import
growth rates, trade turnover
would be Rs5S0bn (£24bn) In
1994-95 equally divided
between exports and imports.

India's trade deficit was
Rs56.20bn in 1987-88 even
though exports grew by just
over 24 per cent in real terms
and imports grew by only 11
per cent that year. The Govern-
ment has set ambitious export
targets for the current year but
present indications are that the
trade gap is widening.

Figures available for the first

four months of the current
financial year show imports
rising foster than expected at
around 16 per cent while
exports are increasing at a
pace that is slower than last

year’s.

However, the federation feels

that its projections are not
unrealistic. It says that with
“determined efforts" India’s
exports in 1988-89 could
increase by as much as 30 per
cent over the prvions year. It

estimates exports in the cur-

rent financial year at Rs205bn,
which is about 6 per cent
higher than the official target
The Federation’s study says

agricultural exports will rise-

from only 4.1 per cent of the
total to 8 per cent by 1994%
while the share of the indus-
trial sector will rise to 10 per.

cent from the existing 5J> per
cent

It feels that consultancy sct-
vices can be increased to Rs5bn
a year and sectors such as
manpower exports and print-

ing and publishing could
account for substantially
higher earnings of foreign
exchange.
To achieve the export goal,

the federation says that a
breakthrough has to be made
not only in the product range
and services that India can
provide but also in market pen-
etration and diversification. At
present about 80 per cent ofthe
country’s exports go to 30
countries in Europe. The study
says that markets in the Amer-
icas and Africa remain either
unexplored or under-explored.

Botha to make European
visit for Strauss funeral
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

PRESIDENT P.W. Botha has
seized the opportunity pres-

ented by the death of Mr Franz
Josef Strauss, the strongly
pro-South African Bavarian
leader, to fly to Europe today

to attend Mr Strauss’s funeral
tomorrow and make a private

visit to Switzerland over the
weekend.
For President Botha, who

will be accompanied by Mr Pik

Botha, the Minister of Foreign
Affairs and other senior offi-

cials. the brief visit will be an
opportunity for direct contacts

with Western politicians,
including Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, followed by discreet
meetings with bankers and
businessmen in Switzerland.
The latest opportunity to

break out of international iso-

lation follows Mr Botha’s
recent highly publicised visits

to Malawi, Mozambique and
Zaire and comes at a time of
renewed speculation over the
release of Mr Nelson Mandela.
The pro-government Citizen

newspaper yesterday carried a
front-page report which quoted
government sources as saying
that the jailed black nationalist

leader could be released before
the end of the year without
pre-conditions, provided he
abided by the laws of the land.

The visit also coincides with
considerable interest by for-

eign governments in the out-
come of negotiations for an end
to the war in Angola linked to

the withdrawal of Cuban forces

and independence for Namibia.
Another round of talks seek-

ing independence for Namibia
and the withdrawal of Cuban
troops from Angola opens In
New York today.

Douglas faces the critics over tax reform campaign
Dai Hayward reports on widespread opposition to TV advertising to publicise New Zealand’s tax cuts

¥

NEW ZEALAND contin-

ues its reform of the
taxation system apace

this week as the Labour Gov-
ernment puts into effect across
the board tax cuts.
The new tax rates of 24 per

cent on all income up to
NZ$30,875 (£114.46) and 33 per
cent on incomes above that,
replace the previous tax scale
of 15 per cent up to NZ39.5GO,
30 per cent to NZ$30,000 and 48
per cent above that
Government critics are mak-

ing much of the fret that
higher income groups -
including Mr David Lange, toe
Prime Minister, who will be
NZ$324 a week better off - will

benefit more from the new
rates than those on lower
incomes. A person on
NZ$10,000 a year will find only
20 cents a week more in their
pay packet.
The Government, however,

stresses that the reduced tax
rates must be looked at in con-
junction with the government
family support ana assistance
payments for low income fami-
lies.

It is also working hard to
remind voters that these tax
cuts are only the latest in a
four-year programme of tax
reform. Since 1984 personal
income tax has been cut from
66 to 33 per cent at the top rate

and the income level at which
the top rate of tax applies has
been raised. Company tax has
been reduced from 45 to 28 per
cent

Still trailing 10 per cent in

the opinion polls, the Govern-
ment is anxious to gain the
maximum political benefit
from the latest tax cuts. It has
launched an intensive and con-

The New Zealand budget Is on
target to meet the Govern-
ment’s forecast of a NZ8SL26hn
(£815m) surplus for the fiscal
year ending March 31, Mr
Roger Douglas, the Finance
Minister, (pictured right) said
yesterday, AP-DJ reports from
Wellington.
Revenue and expenditure

are “tracking satisfactorily",
Mr Douglas said In a state-
ment listing the country’s bud-
getary standing for the first

five months to August 31.
The surplus estimate, male

in the annual budget state-
ment in July, includes receipts
from state asset sales and debt
repayments to the Govern-
ment by state-owned corpora-
tions. Excluding these, Mr
Douglas projected a budget
deficit of NZ$L38tm.

In the five months until the
end of August, the budget defi-

cit, before borrowing, nar-
rowed 43 per cent to
NZ$246bn from NZ$3.79bn in
the previous year. Net spend-
ing rose 2 per cent to
NZ$l0.86bn from NZ»l0.66bn.

that were relevant, objective

and balanced. A government
could not indulge in party
political publicity and the taxa-
tion advertisements did not
measure up to the rules.

The Auditor General's com-
ments enraged the Govern-
ment. Mr Peter Neilsan, .Asso-

ciate Finance Minister,
threatened legal action against
Mr Tyler who, said Sir Neflson,

was trying to smear the Gov-
ernment. Only the inclusion of
the word “appear" in Mr.
Tyler's comments bad avoided
this.

Be this as it may, reform of

toe tax system has been a high
priority of the Laborer Govern-
ment since it first took office in
1984.

The objective has hem the
creation of a fairer tax system.
In moving to achieve this the
Government has closed- many.

troversial television advertis-

ing campaign featuring Mrs
Mop and factory worker char-

acters delighted with their big-

ger pay packets and showing a
greater willingness to work
overtime now they will keep a
larger proportion of their gross
earnings.
Mr Roger Douglas, the

Finance Minister, has long
advocated the need to give
greater rewards to those pre-

pared to work hardnr or longer.

The Government claims the
multi-million dollar advertising

campaign is a necessary public
education programme to help
taxpayers companies fully

understand the benefits of the
new tax regime. Mr Peter Neil-
son. Associate Minister of
Finance, claims that a govern-
ment survey revealed that only
a quarter of company finance
managers were aware of the
reductions in company tax and
that thwt ignnwiiwfl mg delay-
ing investment in job creation
opportunities.

Critics, led by opposition
leader Mr Jim Bolger, argue

the advertising nampflign is a
thinly disguised government
propaganda exercise. They
received support on Friday
from Mr Brian Tyler, the Audi-
tor General, when he publicly
criticised the advertisements,
saying they “appear designed
to enhance the reputation of
the Government than to
inform those affected and to
explain the taxation change".
He said a government could

pxpbtin its policies or inform
the public of available service
or its rie,ltw in advertisements

rhIps and other tax or govern-
ment duties, introduced a
fringe benefit tax on company
and employee benefits such as
company cars, brought in a
goods and services tax (a ver-

sion of value added tax),

removed double taxation on
dividends and reduced corpo-

rate tax rates.

Closing tax loopholes and
broadening the tax base has
dramatically increased taxa-
tion revenue. Although com-
pany tax rates have been virtu-

ally halved, taxation revenue
from companies this year is

expected to be four times
higher than when Labour took
office four years ago.
As Mr Douglas has pointed

out, clever accounting and the
exploitation of various govern-

ment .subsidies or tax conces-

sions meant that many compa-
nies or groups had a nominal
tax rate of 66 emits in the dol-

lar but effectively paid a nil

tax rate. Some extremely prof-

itable companies paid less

flrtnad tax than some individ-

ual taxpayers by obtaining tax
concessions.
From this week the Govern-

ment ha« tightened the tax net
even further, with more moves
against tax avoidance. Redun-
dancy payments of more than
NZ$20,000 or lamp sum retire-

ment allowances in future will

attract a 24 per cent fringe ben-
efit tax. The definition of a div-

idend has been changed to

-include any benefit or property
which a company may give to

a shareholder.

IT the company pays more
l^n Hy imiTfcflt value for any
property bought from a share-

holder the difference will also

be classed as a dividend.

These and extensions to the

fringe benefit tax announced
earlier this year on employer
contributions to superannua-
tion funds, will boost govern-
ment revenue from the fringe

benefit tax by 168 per cent to

NZ$57fen fids year.

From next April a withhold-

ing tax wifi be applied on divi-

dends and interest payments in

a move calculated to eliminate
tax avoidance on undisclosed
investments.

This will be a forerunner to
the introduction of a capital
gains tax - the only hrejor
form of taxation still to ho
introduced in New Zealand,
but which fite Government
now has muter consideration.

Fresh round
of Gulf
peace talks

thwarted
By Our UN Correspondent

MR TARIQ Aziz, Iraq’s
Foreign Minister, returned to
Baghdad from New York yes-

terday, cutting short his UN
visit mid thwarting efforts to

arrange another round of
direct talks between him and
his Iranian counterpart, Mr
Ah Akbar VelayatL

Since the Gulf War ceasefire
took effect on August 20. Iran
and Iraq have had negotia-
tions in Geneva and held one
round of talks at the UN, hot
they have failed to resolve any
of their differences.

“No breakthrough, no break-
down,” said Mr Javier Fdrez de
Cuellar, theUN Secretary Gen-
eral, after the three-hour meet-
ing between Mr Aziz and Mr
VeLayati. at the weekend.
Mr Aziz, who claims that

Iran only agreed to a ceasefire
because it was losing on the
battlefield, spent an hour with
Mr F&ez de Cuellar on Tues-
day evening and said after-
wards that he hoped there
would be a resumption of the
joint talks aimed at conclud-
ing a peace deal in Geneva.

Iraq agreed to a single meet-
ing with Iran in New York but
says it is anxious to keep
Geneva as the venue for future
negotiations on the grounds
that the security there is bet-

ter.

Iraq has also come under
pressure at the UN to allow an
investigation into reports that
it has been using poison gas
against its minority Kurdish
population.

Iran, on the other hand, pre-

fers to meet hi New York and
a senior Iranian official said

yesterday that no decision had
been taken on a resumption of
the talks in Geneva.
At present the main sticking

points in the negotiations
themselves appear to be Iraq’s

demand for Iranian guarantees
of freedom of navigation in the
Gulf and the Iraqi call for a
UN-sponsored operation to
clear the Shaft al-Arab, the
river on the Iran-Iraq border
winch is Iraq's main outlet to

the sea.

Meanwhile talks continued
in Geneva yesterday between
Iran and Britain following
their decision last month to
restore full diplomatic rela-

tions.

Chinese allies unhappy with Mahathir
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

RECENT statements by
Malaysia’s largest Chinese
political party that it was
reviewing its role in the Gov-
ernment have Zed to strong
speculation that the party was
planning to quit the coalition

led by Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
the Prime Minister.
Dr Ling Liong Sxk, president

of the Malaysian Chinese Asso-
ciation, said the party was
becomingly increasingly frus-

trated that the Government
had not kept its promises to
the country's 5m Chinese
minority. He said the Govern-
ment had made several pledges
in the 1986 general elections

relating to the upgrading of
Chinese education and more
financial allocations for new
Chinese villages, which had
not been fulfilled

Dr Ling said the MCA also
wanted- to be -brought into
active consultations on the
future of the Government’s

wide ranging New Economic
Policy, which expires in 1990.
These comments have the

hallmark of promoting a clas-
sic Malay-Chinese controversy,
and they were most uncharac-
teristic of Dr Ling, a moderate,
who believes that sensitive
issues should be thrashed out
by the Government coalition,
partners behind closed doors.
MCA nffiniala said his state-

ment, supported by the party’s
Central Committee yesterday,
reflected the MCA’s frustration
that it was not being given a
role worthy of its status as
leading partner to Dr
Mahathir’s New Umno party.
Dr Ling and MCA leaders may
well try to exploit the current
divisions within the Malay
Community to extract conces-
sions for the Chinese.
However, many observers

are surprised that Dr Ling
should air these grievances in
public, and then leave on a

six-week unpaid leave over-
seas, instead of staying to
explain the Issues.

“There was no pressure
within the Chinese community
for these issues to be brought
up. More important, given the
infighting among the Malays,
there is no way the Mahathir
Government will give in to
these demands. So why is Dr
Ling doing it,” said one Chi-
nese businessman.
Dr Lira Eng Yaik, Minister

of Primary Industries and of
the small Gerakan Party, has
accused the MCA of trying to
whip up Chinese emotions to

regain its influence among the
Chinese. He said in doing so,

file MCA was undermining the
nation’s political stability for
its- own interests.

.

Some observers fed that Dr
Ling could have- *fciade

. Ins
statement with the priorJmow- -

ledge and consent of Dr
Mahathir who is currently at

the United Nations.
They feel the MCA could

well be playing the rale of the
foil guy, to do a favour for Dr
Mahathir’s New Umno party.

The Prime Minister's party is

fighting an uphill battle
agprinat file Malay faction led

by his rival, Tengkn Razalelgh,
in the coming Parit Raja
by-election, after suffering a
humiliating defeat in the
Johore Bara by-election.

The MCA demands and the
way they are presented is tan-

tamount to waving a rad frag
in front of a bull, andmaypn*
vide just the issue. foe Malay
Government leaders to unite
Malays behind New Umno.

It is inconceivable thatMCA
leaders have forgotten thai tbo
Government used the issue off

rising communal tensions .to
-launch, a * massive -security
crackdown last^October^in
which 120 politicians and
social activists were detained.

Violence brings misery to Karachi slums
Christina Lamb visits victims of ethnic rivalry in Pakistan's main port city

G unfire no longer
makes people jump in
Orangi, one of the poo-

rest and most volatile areas of
Karachi, Pakistan’s largest
city. Instead, they stand frozen,
waiting for someone to make
the first move. They know
bloodshed will follow. It will be
nothing new.
The inhabitants of this

shanty town are mostly
Biharis - people who fled from
East Pakistan when it became
Bangladesh in 1971. The neigh-
bouring hillside community of
Kazbagh are mainly Patterns,
tribals from the northwest of
Pakistan who live according to
their own laws.
Both groups are well armed

- the Biharis are renowned for
their Molotov cocktails, while
in modern Pathan dress
Kalashnikovs are a must.
Every so often a Pathan from
the hill will fire on a Bihari
hut below and ethnic riots
become inevitable. Anyone
looking to create trouble could
scarcely find a riper place.

Karachi is an uneasy hotch-
potch of areas like Orangi,
inhabited by different, increas-
ingly militant ethnic groups
where curfew has become a
part of life and the death toll is

probably well in excess of the
official figure of 700 in the last
two years.

The Pakistan Supreme Court
has upheld last week’s deci-
sion by Lahore High Court
that dismissal of the Govern-
ment and assemblies by the
late President Zia nl-Haq on
May 29 was illegal. However,
it refused to revive the dis-

missed assemblies.
Instead it said elections

most be held as scheduled on

November 16. “The whole
nation is geared up for elec-

tions and we do not propose to

do anything which wQl make
the confusion worse, and cre-

ate a greater state of chaos.
The people of Pakistan
must be allowed to
choose their representatives
through party-based elec-
tions.”

As soon as the news broke
out on Friday of Pakistan’s
worst ever massacre in which
around 200 people in Hydera-
bad were killed by masked
gunmen, troops were sent in to
quell the inevitable violent
reaction in previously trouble-

some areas like Orangi, and a
new, indefinite curfew was
imposed.
Almost half of Karachi,

Pakistan's only port and mam
commercial centre, remains
under curfew. Offices and
banks are slowly reopening but
attendance is thin, many
unable to get to work. Mr Ejaz
Sahfi. convener of the Cham-
ber of Industries, estimates the
crisis is costing the Govern-
ment 31.6m a day in lost excise
duty and sales tax, notwith-
standing the loss in production
and exports.

Far those living in Orangi
long periods of curfew threaten

their hand to mouth existence.
Curfew means a stop to the few
rupees earned by fathers and
husbands labouring on con-
struction rites, in factories or
at the harbour.
The area down by the river

is usually ablaze with row
upon row of white sheets, one
of the world's largest open-air
laundries, with numerous men
in dad only in dhotis running
in and out, stacking washing
on impossibly laden donkeys.
At 6am curfew Is lifted for

three hours, the longest period
since the violence began. Men
rush to the market, their only
chance to buy food. Many
return empty-handed. Most
shops are closed for fear of
looting. Prices have doubled or
even trebled and some shop-
keepers ask the labourer’s
dally wage of Rs20 (85p) for a
few rotting vegetables.

Despite the large army pres-

ence, fear hangs heavy. The
news has reached Orangi of
the city magistrate dragged
from his home in Hyderabad
last night and stabbed to
death, resulting in fresh riots

in which four more people
died. The police have arrested
more than 150 people but the
real criminals, believed by the
authorities to be Indian or
Khad (Afghan intelligence)
agents, have so far escaped.

President Ghulam Ishaq
Khan hna pledged to crush file

saboteurs responsible for the
massacre and a new ordinance
meads any political partus
found to be foreign backed or
“prejudicial to the Tqlainir* ide-

ology or the integrity of Pakis-
tan or the maintenance of pub-
lic order” .can be banned. _ .

.

All-vehicles entering Karachi
are checked. Residents now
have to carry some form of
identification and spot-checks
are being held.

In Orangi such steps have
only added to the tension, and
alienation. Many residents are
bitter about the presence of tiae

predominantly Punjabi army
which moved into Sind to con-
trol riots in 1963 and has never
left. “First they turned us into

a colony by sending in . the
army. Now it seems we’ve
become a police state,” said
one resident

Angolan leader

predicts accord
PRESIDENT Jose Eduardo dos
Santos of Angola predicted an
agreement would soon be
reached on a pull-out of Cuban
troops from Angola and inde-

pendence For Namibia, Renter
reports. In an interview with

the New York Times published
yesterday, he also said that
without a renewal of South
African military involvement
his troops would soon defeat

its opponents in the rebel
Unita movement

In an interview with the
French daily Liberation, Mr
dos Santos said, however, that

he had not ruled out direct
talks with Unita. The question
of such talks would have to

wait until the issues of South
African military involvement
in Angola and Namibian inde-
pendence had been resolved.

Philippine airline privatisation plans hit turbulence
By Richard Gourlay in Manila

PHILIPPINE Airlines, the
government-owned national
carrier, is flying into some
exciting but turbulent times.
Hie financially and operation-
ally stretched airline is about
to embark on a bumpy journey
into privatisation and deregu-
lation.

A study led by N.M. Roths-
child and Coopers and
Lybrand, due out later this

month, will value the Philip-

pine Airlines (PAL) assets and
its routes to 26 cities in 19
countries and recommend
whether all or part of it should
be sold.

Helped by a presidential
directive last October. PAL's
management has accepted that
there is no longer any question

about whether the airline will

be sold, only how and to
whom. A second phase of the
Asian Development Bank-fi-
nanced study, detailing the
mechanics of the sale will be
out in the first quarter of 1989,

the bank expects.
The valuation process is

complicated by President
Aquino's adoption in August of
an “open skies" policy that will
remove PAL’s local monopoly
of scheduled domestic and
international flights. The Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB) has
yet to clarify this policy, but
has already received 10 appli-
cations for licences, from com-
panies that at most now only
provide freight chartering ser-
vices.

One company, Cebu Air, has
already received support to run
a second international airline,
out of Cebu city from Congress
where a bill granting the fran-
chise is already in the commit-
tee stage. And another, Aboitiz
Air Cargo, has just received its
first re-fitted ex-Australian air-

force C-130 Hercules airplanes
for charter domestically and to
Japan, most likely with
prawns.
Mr Dante Santos, the PAL

president, says he welcomes
competition but only on a
"level playing field". Over 60
per cent of PAL’s domestic
routes lose money, he says,
and new entrants should also
take their share of the so called
“missionary routes" which

serve a crucial social function
in the archipelaegic country.
PAL's international network

is large enough to support this
domestic subsidy, a practice
that is fairly common and
likely to remain policy in some
modified form even if privatisa-
tion goes ahead, observers say.
PAL officials would like any
new competitors to take a
share of the unprofitable
domestic routes that helped
drain the profits from over 90
per cent load factors interna-
tionally into a Pesos 67m
(£i.9m) loss last financial year.

Industry observers say that
PAL is most severely shackled
by its 3500m of debt, slightly
less than its bock asset value
of 3570m. No local buyers are

likely to be able to swallow
debts this size, even if the Gov-
ernment wrote off part of what
it is owed, nor is the local
stock market remotely large
enough to handle such a flota-

tion, they say.
Only a foreign participant,

probably an airline interested
in PAL’s US, European and
regional routes, would be able
to provide the necessary capi-

tal injection, the observers say.

Such a prospect could raise
cries of protest from the signif-

icant number of politicians
who feel that national assets
should not pass into foreign
hands, observers say.
Mrs Aquino’s privatisation

policy has stumbled over simi-
lar arguments In the past.

notably when the sals 6£ parts
of Philippine National Oil Corp
was postponed Indefinitely
because of “national security"
concerns and -when the Manda
Hotel was described as too his-
toric to part with. Mrs Aquino
reversed this policy-last Octo-
ber. at the same time as she
announced PAL would be pri-
vatised, but the Manila Hotel
remains firmly in government
hands
The fate of the Rothschfld/

Coopers study is, as a result,
for from certain. It could mod-
ify the acronym PAL Inc,
which Mrs Aqnino has joked
means “Plane Always Late, If
Not Cancelled" changing it to'

“Privatisation Always Late, if
Not Cancelled".

Ex-Nonamra
executive

charged
with fraud
MR Hidenobu Kashiwagi,
former chief of the financial

institutional department of
Nomura Securities, has been
arrested on a charge of fraud,
an official of the Tokyo District

Public Piosecntotts Office said
yesterday. Rente reports from
Tokyo.
• Nannma dismissed MrKasbi-
WBgi last Marti*. Mr Matiahiko
Dobashi. president of Emudi
Shoji, the Investment advisory
company, was also arrested on
the same charge.
Mr Kashiwagi arid >Mr

DobasM wete charged lySth
cheating the president ' of a

i realty Ugaintenanoe company
hnkmF^300m(aSBi$. Tfee-affl-

dal of the prosecutor’s office

gave no other details because
the casejs unite investigation.

Israeli party banned
Israel’s election commission
yesterday- disqualified an
extreme right-wing party
headed by Rabbi Meir Kabane
from taking part in the forth-

coming general election, on the
grounds that its platform is

openly racist, Andrew Whitley
reports from Jerusalem. The
pariY is to appeal over the rul-

ing to the Supreme Court
During yesterday’s bearing,

several reading politicians
accused the Rabbi’s party.
Each, of holding a sinriiar ide-

ology to that of Nazi Germany.
Mr Kahana, win advocates the
expulsion of tire L5m Palestin-
ian residents of the occupied
territories, argues that his plat-

form is baked solely on the
Jewish religion - and not on
racial prrrudpfeSn

Chinese land tax
Users of urban fond in China
will have to -pay tax for the
first time since 1949 under new
regulations published by the
Economic - Daily-, Reuter
reports from Peking. The"offi-

cial newspaper said tire rules,
which come into effect on
November L aim to produce
more efficient use of land and
improve land management.
Free use of land has led to
widespread waste.

State organisations, non-gov-
ernment associations, the
armed forces, parks, temples
and public places are exempt, -

as are users of land for farm-
ing, forestry, animal hus-
bandry and fisheries. The
annual taxes range from Yuan
0.50 (30.13) to Yuan 10- per
square metre in large cities 4o
Yuan 0J20 to Yuan 4 per square
metre in small towns and min-
ing areas.

Missile deaths
China raid yesterday more
than 400 people, including
three army generals, have died
in connection with its 30-year
rocket and missile programme,
Reuter writes from Peking.
State radio antionn*^ the
death toll In a report from the
Jluquan rocket launching site
in western Gansu but gave no
details of how they died.
China has launched nearly

1,000 missiles and rockets and
19 satellite from Jluquan
since it was built 30 years ago,
the broadcast said. Satellites
have also been iaimt-Vwi from
a site in western Siehnan

f
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is more
ours '

Seven years ago Guardian Royal Exchange holders. But also to relay information to branches,

commissioned the largest commercial computer brokers and staff as quickly and as accurately

in the world. as possible.

It gave us ehoughpowertdhutgun even the Now, in a matter of seconds,we can calculate

Pentagon.; It could deal with 9 million instructions a motor premium rate- for a policy holder who is.

per second; say, 27 years old, female, and lives in Manchester.

world can look at a number of assumptions on a

computer screen and review the last five years

of their business, or evaluate the next five.

They can compare the effects changes in

underwriting results, premium income, expense

ratios etc. will have on dividends, share earnings.

asset values and so on.

This kind of technology helps us not only

to price competitively, but to innovate exciting

new products in tune with our markets.

Meanwhile, we’re continually updating our

computer power. It’s now eight times more

powerful, with the ability to handle no less

Tou haver said the engineer in charge of And who drives a Mercedes, has a 40% no than 73 million instructions per second.

its instailatipn- at oiife headquarters in Lytham, claims bonus, and commutes to work in Liverpool.
And still our experts tell us, we ain’t seen

“mind-boggling capadty! here?
But that’s only part of the story. We’ve all nothing yet.

The point is, w;hHe we needed- that capacity heard of 007. Consider 02. This is one of our

then,:we need it even more how.

Not only to back up our policies and policy

sophisticated corporate planning programmes. GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE

It means our senior managers around the One Step ahead, then another
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Milken aide must testify to NY jury Midwestern vote could go either way
By Roderick Oram In New York

A CLOSE associate of Hr
Michael Milken, the Junk bond
pioneer at the centre of the big-

gest security law violation case

in decades, has been forced to

testify to a New York grand
jury in return for immunity
from prosecution.
Mr James Dahl, considered

one of Mr Milken’s right-hand

men and the top junk bond
saiasnym of Drexel Burnham
Lambert, is the first employee
of the embattled Wall Street

firm to loin* the witness stand.
His evidence could play In a

significant role in the efforts of

Mr Rudolph Giuliani, the IK
Attorney for the southern dis-

trict ofNew York, to get grand
jury criminal Indictments
against Drexel Burnham, Mr
Minwm and other senior col-

leagues. Mr Peter Ffehbeln, Mr
Dahl’s New York lawyer, said
his client had been forced to

cooperate because Mr GlnBani
had used the relatively

unusual tactic of a compulsion
order. Under it, Mr Dahl was
ordered to testify or face a jail

term for contempt of court.

hi return, he was automata
cafiy granted immunity from
prosecution in the extensive
investigation stemming from
the activities of Mr Ivan
Boesky, the convicted insider

trader.
Before the compulsion order

was Issued, Mr Dahl had
pleaded his right muter toe US

Constitution's fifth amendment
to remain sflenf lest evidence
he gave be used against hfan-
Mr nshbera said the Securfr

Hwt mrt TP.TrhqjMTP flwmnMnw
had aim agreed^to grant Mr
Dahl immunity in. return far
his testimony. The SEC, the
Washington regulatory agency,
recently brought dvu charges
against the firm and several
senior officials. Drexel said
that tt had no comment on the
grand jury: proceedings

Nicaragua awaits tourist invasion
Tim Coone reviews ambitious plans to revamp a battered industry

F OR MANY, the word
Nicaragua is associated

with war, revolution,
upheaval and hardship. An
optimistic tourist agent might
classify it under “adventure
holidays,” the thin files only
being kept should a bright-

eyed university student
enquire about coffee-picking
brigades.
A few forward-looking archi-

tects and politicians, however,
are hoping to turn such sub-

liminal images into a subtle
sales pitch, as the basis for a
major expansion of the coun-
try's flagging tourist industry.

The focus of the four-year,

$70m investment plan, is the
former Presidential palace-by-

the-sea of the ex-dicatator
Anastasio Somoza, where a
modern holiday complex is to
be inaugurated next June capa-
ble of housing over 800 dollar-

paying vistora In 5-star luxury.

The palace, used as a San-
dinista army barracks for the
past n™ years. Is being torn
down, but as the head of the
project, Mr Mario Salinas,
explained it Is to be rebuilt
preserving the original design.
Its new casino, luxury restau-
rant and sports complex will

serve two hotels and some 70
chalets among the palm trees
backing on to the pacific
Ocean.
The nearby abandoned wharf

at Montelimar is to be refur-

bished and converted into a
64-berth marina. Meanwhile,
the ex-dictator's private air-

strip Is to be converted Into an
international airport to which
package-tour visitors will he
able to fly directly.

Mr Herty hewitea, Nicara-
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One oftire attractions - Managua’s rambling Eastern Market

gua’s Tourism Minister said:
“The best promoter we have of
tourism in Nicaragua is Presi-

dent b«w»w. hb hag not Nica-
ragua in everybody**! mind.
Many people have heard of it
When the war ends many of
them wfll be interested to see

what this country is.”

Nicaragua presently lags
well behind its Central Ameri-
can neighbours in iwimhw« of
foreign visitors. With 69,000

tourists last year it received
just half that of El Salvador.
“But it is not just the war, it is

the lack of infrastructure here
In Nicaragua that teens visi-

tors away,” said Mr Salinas,

the executive president of
Hoteles Intemacionales, the
state-owned company that Is

building the Montelimar cam-
plBX8ixl six other hotels at dif-

ferent locations.

Mr Lewltes said that over

tire next four years a total of
!70m will be spent cm the hotel
mq»»mirinn programme, part of

tire firumeo for wMch is pres-

ently being sought In Western
Europe. So far one West Gar-

man firm has committed itself

to the construction of a new
75-room 5-star hotel on Corn
Island, lOGkm off Nicaxagua's
Atlantic Coast

By 1992, almost 809 extra
hotel roams in the three-tofive

star category win have been
built in Nicaragua ™dar the

S
ogramnre, tripling the exist*

g number which are concen-
trated in the capital. Most of
the new hotels, however, are
being built close to the Pacific
or Atlantic oceans or next to
the inland lake of Cocibolca to
take advantage of water
sports attractions for tourists.

hi anticipation, oftbs expan-

A TOTALLY NEW BBS INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY--
FROM SUN LIFE.

THESTABILITYOFBMCKSMfe'X
AND MORTAR ^MHO •)

sunufeSsrbhnx THE ATTRACTION OF
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

sbaraafazaagcoTBusbiicsa
Bumiwton Scheme coittp»n)ft “~ i" —

TBHhihf RFS Hnt llnlftri- Rnrinrll THE BONUS OFadvantages normally asmdancd
with ibcBES. But. unlike Business
B^aminn .Schrme ftmAi srt np kl

the past, the BESRESHmdwfll Invest
ahnng i-rrhwlwly In

laupeuy let on assured Bmanries I
The key advantage ol these |

agannsd tenancy hwcauuaU* Is their

abfllry to generate a rental Income
related to market values. The old fair

Bent restrictions are abotisbed lor new
teniBiclcs.l\mhttPa^invcsnnEattrwg|
be managed paying parttototegard to
the general desire ofInvestors oo be able
to realise their investment at the end of
the 5 year Investment period.

Overall, the BESSES Fund ofifen a
“brides and mortal" Investment
opportunity -which is likely to be a
significantly mote secure proposition
than has frequently beenme case -with
past Business Expansion Schemes. As
such, it isBody tohavcapartknlarappeal
to serious investors In the current
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detaPs now. HB.lathe enquiry
coupon belowaud post it (no

? stamp needed) to the address
) shown. Wellsend yon your •

fan fniifffwfrir i
M*iy

r
iMnwf
yon as a result ofyoor enquiry.

Beananbcc Thish your '

|
opportunity to introduce a stronger

property btas to yoor erisdng investment
portfolio—nlbenefitHjmWMpeuudy
Bom major tax benefits.

• hi v-esmimts effectivelyhacked
upby "bricksand mortal" assets, tOcdy to
make the Fund more stable than has
iratBttoaaUy been the case -vrithBirrine

Expansion Schemes,

• investments spreadoverathast4
BES companies and a range ofproperties
in oeder to reduce risk even fimbee

• property investments selected on
account of their meal income and/or

high disposal value potential.
• management ofthe Bund

controlled bySon life Investment
Management Services Ltd. who are
rwmonrfhb- mawwm-ntr£BW

BE5 residentialschbb
WHATTHE PRESS SAV

Y^etnicenalncyof^ridatiocigMtkEtgoverthe
J. past 12 monthshascaused serious Investorsto

re-assess toetr estabfisbed pori&dlos. And most
now recognise the need for a considerable degree
ofinvestment caution. At the same time, tbe
flltrarriiai nfmry InwBwn, mjrf) mhiifanttal cm
advantages remains as strong as even

Now, following the 1968 Hnaace Act, Sun
Lifehas developed anewplan fflady co have
ixtrtirnlar appcflro those the BBaqps
Fond -which oflfe«-

J Basic and higher rate income tax reUefonyour

HNo capital gains taxwhenyou selta&er 5 years.

J The extra securityofa "btidg and mortar"
Properties Ltd, who already manage Sun
Life's property Investments ofover
£700m-

• mlnl.mw IlfUm-ntWily
azflooL

• Closing date: noon26thOctober
1988or cadiertffolly subscribed.

iMLcttOT.

POBTFOUO COUNSEUmG

~ URGENT
s«. PHONE [24 HOURS]
3=- 0800400431

By Stewart Homing In Washington
:

THE Mg tetoMal state* oftaaMldwest
and CaMcanfn hflVB iwiwrowl an Humuilti
battiegramidi in tUa year's preaMraitial

' -Opfufem pdb and tire campaign strata-

.

gtes of bom Vice-President George Bosh
and Ida Democratic rival, Govefcaor IBch-
sel Dukakis, point to.tiw fiance straggleL
being waged for tire support of awing vofc-

. as, particulitriy Uhrectdlar wafan, in
InfoiWal «ndi am TlH înl^^ltln gpd

'

MliJilpa.

A. New York Thnes /CBS New* poll pub-
Ifsfaed yesterday and polling data ftma
individual states sons tire country. n» -

sion, one pdvatdy nm cruise

ship is already offering charter
trips to fish fire freshwater
sharks and to visit the volcanic
islands on the lake. Some pri-

vate companies arealso setting
im local tour anndn, provid-

ing transport and guides and
hoping to win contracts mrier

Dukakis across moat of the South and the
West

- Mr Bosh’s strength in tire Sooth has
reportedly resulted In a decision by -top
Democratic leaden in the region to refo-

rm the campaign'! southern strategy' o&
five states - Arkansas, Kentucky, Tan-

'nesses. North Carolina and Georgia “
whom Mr Dukakis seems to be behind but

which are “tire only ones' within, striking

distance", according to a party official.

Ur
.
Dukakis is doing best in the Mld-

wgst and the aortsoast, traditional Demo-
cratic But whereas in many
wnflinB states, including Florida ana
Texas, Mr Bush Ms built up sizeable

leads which will be hard fire the Massa-
dinsetts Democrat to daw-bach, in sev-

_eral nddwestan and northeastern states

(as wdi as in CaTifnarnta) be is locked in
nadtandnech races which could go either

way in the final week of tire campaign.

A Chteago Sun.- Times priH this week
puts tire lil i i is race dead even, fire exam-
ple, while a Newtek Star-Ledger paRput
Mr Bush ahead of Mr Dnkakta in New
Jersey by 47-40. •

•

.-Most state-by-state estimates show that

Mr Kahltagiimil strength Is gWng him
a more comwrtdite lead than nationwide

poIHiig data would Mgffg- Bo* orah
paign nffldals are saying thatMr Dnkaklg

Seeds to turn some major event -to his

advantage in cerdear to regain mqmaitgm,
Sdwifl find It bardtooverenme Mr
Bosh’s load just by chipplngeway atit.

Mr Bush’s positka k farream invalner-

hble however, Not only have as many asa
third of likely -voters , not made op thf r

Binds yet, a aimflar proportion Mr
BaSx mxtevourahly, suggesttag tart tire

Vlce-Presideiit’s support Is not swim
The Dukakis caamt11 has begun to

fHftmrtfr its personal attacks an Mr Bush

to andbret to intensify .these negative

inceptions. A new advertising campaign,
for example, portrays Mr Bug* as a candi-

date whose success is based on tire manip-

ulative sldlls of Ms powerful campaign
managers, a theme designed to suggest to

voters they are bring guDeo into b«iw<w>
tag a wpnir mm who gets^tte leadership

qpattties a prestdent shonld have.

between the Tourism Ministry
and foreign travel-agencies.

“When the war ends the
number of visitors willJump
by 300 or 400 per cent, pre-
dicts Mr Lewftes. “We cannot
watt fire thrt to happen, though.
We have to be prepared now,
and we hare to start building

the hotels to accommodate
those people now.1"

Within five years tourist
numbers are »*vp,y***ri to grow
to 187,000 per year and by 1997
to almost 400^)00, putting Nica-
ragua an a par with its Central
American neighbours.
Those figures do disguise an

optimistic calculation that the
war will be over soon, and one
irign of dut Qttbmh Is tire

17&roam hotribeing buflt by
Hoteles I&ternacionales at
Santa Maria da Ostuma - in
the tropical rain forest on the
road to Jlnotega. It cuts
through one of tire war-
zones in tire country and to a
fwppiy route for the Sandbiista
army jungle unite.

II the end of tire war does
not materiaHiia as Mr Lewltes
and Mr Safonta predict, not all

will he lost. The fiarign cone-
spondents coveting tire conflict

will at least in future bare
5-star accommodation in which
to wash tire mud bum their'

boots and swap war stories
over iced dzinfes. -

~

Bush does better7 on pollutio:
Nancy Dmme on growing public pressure oyer conservation

UNDER the pimislifiig got to do better." zecrnd foamhariona’^Vhen l Watt, tire form
sun of summer 1988, Before the Dukakia cam- see Dukakison television! retary (“who
kmgftetering sores of paign could organise a remember with him open field heUNDER the pnniahfng
sun of summer 1988,
kngfostering sores ri

mivinHunental neglect enmtedmm the American' oomckiaa-

ness; Beaches were littered
witit dead fish, raw sewage and
lethal medical debris. Smog
grut stench uenneaied as
ozone poDotioin idimbed to its

highest levela of tire decade.
There was no relief to be

found by the shores of the
more than 1£00 lakes killed by
add whi. Dying dolphins , and
seals, killedby pesticides, were
-washed up- along eroding
sbarolinea.

Public concern over tire envi-
ronment, which peaked In 1970
hut drafted under tire weight
of economic ***9”**"" yfnrfny
tire decade, has been mount-
tog. The CBS/NY Times poll,

whidi in 1981 fmmd the public
qdit over the value of costly
Miulrnwnwatnl j

imlnrHft^ wwo.
sores, tidsyear revealed Anrer-
icana fttrouring strong actant
by a 65 per cent to 22 per cent

The Reagan record on the
Rmrimnwwnt — one of neglect,

lax enfbrcranent rttd outright
hostility towards environmen-
talists created an issue
made to order for the Demo-
cralic presidential candidate,
Governor Michael Dukakis of
StassadBUrita Bntthe shzsred
managers of Vice-President
George Bush launched on
andadous oflenrive. proprihng
tha Republican candidate fixsu

a -successful convention and
trnaig eariv start in tire cam-
paign te-the -governor’s back
yard-for a boat, trip across poi-

Juted Boston Barbour.
There, the vice-president

asserted his independence from
the Reagan record and
declared himself an environ-
mentalist in the mould of
Teddy Roosevelt Mr Dukakis
had approved delay after delay
before finally beginning a
clean-up of “this harbour of
shame”. He declared: “We’re

got to do better."
Before the Dukakia cam-

paign could organise a
response, the vice-presldeht
was off.to New Jersey where.;
he accused Mr Dukrida of try-
inir to dnnm Massachusetts*
wastes into New Jersey waters.
A campaign ^miwpffii^l ,

show-
ing Boston Harbour pollution,

has. since maintained the

Even before flw wnwrfwiHMg

conventions, a GrifiqjpoU
found that vridte more vutera
believed Mr Dukakis would
more most aggressively to
riwm up thft pnvimrmyn^ 40
per cent did not know the
records of the candidates or
sawno dfflSerenoe in them. 3fols

Ignorance, fdus tire sheer com-
jexitiBS tavcived in euvipon-
mfintal matters, has so tor
allowed the' vice-prerident to
asmteiHaa itnnir

Among local- environmental
groups to Massachusetts there

has been much gnaahtag :df

teefii over tire oearae the cam-
p^^bas^take^ '^o^a^^
would do betterthanDokokis,”
says Mr Kelly McCHntock,
executive director ofa citizens'

lobby group. li
His coueague, Ms Judy

Shope, views the Brth environ-
mental offensive as “tire ulti-

mate indnplkdty."
Massachnsettshasdeveloped

a body of strong conservation

laws and poHutera are quickly
penalised for infractions. The
governor courageously took:
tire lead against offshore oil

drilling during tire energy cri-

sis, opposed unsafe nuclear
power plants and pushed pro-
posals to reduce acid rain.

Uniter his administration, a
state ”superfund" has been
established to clean up toxic
wastes and the state has
enacted a 2500m open space
acquisition programme, the
hugest in the nation.
But state environmentalists

acknowledge that the Dukakis

Chile’s voters find

unusual safeguards
By Mary Helen Spooner in Santiago

THE CURTAINS of the wooden
voting booth flapped closed
behind me and I stared down
at the words printed on the
paper ballot"August© Pinochet
Ugarte, SI - No.”
foreign residents wire hare

lived in‘Chile more than fire
years were eligible to vote in
yesterday's presidential plebi-
scite, in which General Pin-
ochet was the sole candidate.
This .reporter took advantage
of the opportunity to view -the

voting process from within.
Chilean tradition holds that

women,,who did not obtain the
right to vote until 1945, vote
separately from men. The poll-

ing site to which I was
assigned was in a school - in
Provldencia, a well-to-do
municipality in ewatem Sant-
iago. Women soldiers in cam-
ouflage fatigues were patrol-

ling the school, where voters

began queueing before 7am.
After I arrived at 8am there

was a delay of ovh: an hour as
a group of electoral service
functionaries and poll watch-
ers from political parties hag-
gled over the paper ballots,

voter registration book and
ballot box. When the voting
process got under way, I was
asked to -show my identity and
voter registration cards. Z then
signed tire registry, and was
given a paper baQot and a lead
pencil.

Voting itself was ' In one at

two wooden voting booths. The
ballot, cm thick yellow beige
paper, contained the words Yes
or No beneath Gen Pinochet'S
name and a numbered tab at
the right hand corner. Voters

-

were to indicate their prefer-
ence with a vertical mark
through the alongside
Yes orNo rations, fold the bat -

tots, and seal them by moisten-
ing the gammed edge along
one side of the paper.

After. I returned to the- vot-
ing table, sar electoral sendee
offfaini detached the numbered
tab from my baQot and handed
the ballot back to me. and 1put
it in tire baQot box. My thumb -

was then rubbed
-

- into an ink-
pad, and X left a thumbprint in

the vote book.
Throughout this procedure,

members of tire opposition par-

ties were able to observe and
challenge if necessary. The
proceedings were considerably
more-trust

w

orthy than those of
the Pinochet regime's previous
two plebiscites, both of which
wore undertaken without voter
registries or non-government
polL watchers.
In 1978 Chileans were asked

to vote on a United Nations
resolution condemning the
regime's human rights prac-
tices. The wording equated
support for Gen Pinochet with
patriotism and the UN resolu-
tion with “International
aggression against Chile”. The
ballots were made of^ translu-
cent paper, leaving many Chil-
eans with the uncomfortable
impression their votes were
not secret The official results
showed an 80 pri cent vote in
favour of the Government
The 1980 plebiscite was held

to approve the regime’s new
constitution and to extend Gen
Pinochet’s presidency by eight
years, and showed a two-thirds
vote in favour of tire Govern-
ment Voters had only to show
their identity cards, to which
functionaries attached a seal,
ami have their thumbs inked.

|

The ink was not indelible, the
seal could be easily peeled off

the plasticised identity cards,

and unmarked ballots were
counted as Yes votes. Once
again, the voting tables were
managed by government
appointees rather than elec-
toral service officials, and
political parties were not
allowed to post any poU watch-
ers at the she.
The 1980 official results, with

two-thirds ofthe vote in favour
of the Government, showed a
ballot count higher than the

number of people eligible to
vote. Chilean opposition
groups protested at these' con-

rttions but Mr Sergio Fernan-

dez, Interior Minister, rejected

any suggestion of poll rigging,

saying irregularities could as
easily have been Used to tire

advantage off regime critics.

record is a ndradone. "When I
see Dukakis

: <m television 1
remember ntenfinsr with trim

not to dehqrtbB harbour
clean-up,“ sajre.-Bfit Prisdfla
Chapman of the Maaaachusette
Stem Chib.
The governor, who was then

Watt, tire funner Interior Sec-

retary (“who never saw an
open field he didn't want -to

pave or a forest he didn't want
to cut down”) and. Ms Rita Lav-

die,- the fonner Reagan envi-

ronmental official, who was
imprisoned .for lying to Can-

rUSCAIffPM<»i*8a

immovable. By -tae tame' the
Environmental tfrotaction

; Agency^andtiw courts finally
offered the dron^ tire-tost

had soared and the Estate
administration bad . slashed
funding which would havO

Meanwhile, Mr IftfeBatock
says that because ofthe gover-
nor’s “akin-flintihg- ways,"-,
state euvirqmnrtrtet agencies
acre, (dunt of j>eraonnel- tch
enforce and administer the
strong tows in ptone.-Ms Chap-
man says job creationaciicimaa ,

have taken precedence
Mr Dukakis lwtt week tried

to goto tire offensive on the r

environment in a jobxtappear-
ance in New Jersey with Hob-
ert Bedford, the movie star:and
an outspoken conservationist.
There -the governor collected
the endorsement of several
environmental groups and in a
hardhitting speech ha raised
the spectre erf such Administra-
tion bogeymen as Mr James

The occasion waa marred by
hecklers and, ttkg many Duka-
kis initiatives, badly timed.

A close comparison of the
'stands and records of tire two
'candidates/ released by the
1 non-partisan Sierra Club,
heavily favoured Mr Dukakis.
Tire group found that, while
tire governor's implementation
of environmental health Issues,

hag sometimes been weak, he

.

has taken strong positions on
energy, land and water conser-
vation. •:

V ; JI!he group said Mr Bush’s
.
record an pnbhc -health issues

to ^tttiemefr poor”. As head of
•the Ach^ntetration’s Regula-
. toiy Morm Task Force, “he
repeatedly intervenedto dday,
weaken or.cancel a wide range

,
nf grrtrimmiMmtai Protection
AwWw wwnfgtfmia affecting
lead ferels in gasoline, toxic

- poUntfam disdiaigee to seweni
auud^spoaalof :hazardous

MtariSippi,- hnt
totvDcrtBaJBiSB sales erf feder-

allyKHwred land and timber in
tire west Hte" task force was
heavily hn^vedin wdatomtag
carforelefflctencystandarda,
sat| whflg he-eafla for energy
cunservattoKL he offers no qe
CttlCSL •

OnoneSasue both candidates
agree. Both promise to can an
an intonutinhal environmen-
tal conference off world leaders
during their first year In office.

' Most onviwtnw»nta»Kgt* al«n

agree <m one thing; that who-
evCT Wins, if he kem» Ws cam-
p&lgn promises onthe envirtm-
ment, he will be an
improvement over his prede-
cessor.

Guyana seeks IMF credit

and refinancing for debt
By Canute James in Kingston

GUYANA is seeking a credit

agreement with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and a
three-year moratorium on prin-
cipal and interest paymerts'on
its $L2bn foreign debt
Mr Carl Qcemddge. Guyana's

Finance Minister, said the Gov-
ernment would seek refinanc-
ing agreements with creditors.
bn terms which were “consist-

ent with tire country^ ability

to pay.” He said this meant
“that we pay nothing- over the
next three years."*
-Mr Desmond Hoyta, Guy-

ana's President, said Ms
Administration was seeking
about *500m in a three-year
programme with the IMF, and
that this would provide bal-
ance of payments support and
assist the government s invest-
ment programme.
Mr Hoyle said he expected

an agwwrngnt with the fund by
the end of the year. Govern-
ment officials say the first year

of the programme will allow
Guyana access to about $120m
in credits.
Agreement with the IMF

would represent a m«»udtag of
fences. Guyana’s last draw-
down of IMF credits was in
1981. Three years ago Guyana
was deemed inatigihfe for far-
ther assistance from the fond
because of arrears in pay-
ments. The arrears are now
reported to be about $70m, and
bankers say the Government
will have to Indicate to the
fond- that it has found the
money to clear these before it

is allowed access to new cred-
its.

Mr Hoyta said a devaluation
of the Guyana dollar would be
likely under the DCF pro-
gramme. It was devalued by 56
per cent 21 months ago a
change in parity to the current
parallel rate would mean
another devaluation of
68 per cent
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Even todays we ifl lnviB aworld where there hMe
ui^omnty m the crdutedwe and format of commumcatbiis

systems.AwofhJofbew3d«TngYarie^

1o succeed in this environment bu3Mn floA®y is

enenlinl And tfinft the ilrinpth nf AIrfiH

WhilesomeAmericanandJapatesecompaniesbu3dfor

their home markets and then ‘adapt* for overseas, Alcatel

researchesenddCTefop^manufaduresandmarkefeproducts

from overa dozen dfflbrent countries,throughout Europe.

And that means superior products that operate equally

efficiently,wherever theyhqppenlobe used.

No matter where you look, you won’t find a belter

partner for everything from Public Network Systems to

Transmission, Business Systems, Cables and Outside

Line Plant In fact, there’s no wider product range.

Abate! nAE,YfoHdTrade Center Strawnskyfaan 53?1Q77XXAmsterdam,The Netherlands.
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SPICER & OPPENHEIM REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES 1987-88 .

PUBLISHED AT THE PARTNERS’ ANNUAL MEETING.

Helping business prosper
Spicer& Oppenheim doubled its size in the

three years to April 1988, with UK fee income in the

most recent year exceeding £68 million.

UK FEE INCOME FOR YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL

£m 40

10 ISKSfc

1985 1986 1987 1988

Being one ofthe fastest growing ofthe major

UK accountancy firms is of importance in two

respects. It provides tangible evidence that we are

giving our clients the type ofservice they reallywant

And it provides resources to maintain a progressive

and innovative approach to client needs in the future.

Last year we dedicated much ofour manage*

ment effort to ensuringthat thefirm is wellequipped

to continue helping clients prosper in the 1990s and

beyond.

We began restructuring our business to re-

flect the markets we serve, rather than the services

we market.

We recognised that for each client there

should be one partner taking overall responsibility

for every aspect of service provided, irrespective of

howmany other specialists maybe involved.

We developed a number of exciting new

client services, like Spicers Centre for Europe and

our financial services strategic consulting practice

described below.

We adopted a common name on both sides

of the Atlantic and introduced a new corporate

identity for Spicer & Oppenheim International

worldwide.

Above all, we reaffirmed our commitment

to a strategy which offers the business community
some very distinct benefits.

Benefits which include access to one of

the largest commercially aware and highly skilled

practices dedicated to ambitious entrepreneurs

(what we call “owner managed businesses0).

Plus the extensive experience we've gained

from advising in a number of specialised markets

like agriculture, property, and these major service

industries:

• the professions - in the legal profession, for

example, we advise over half of the top

60 firms in the country;

• the financial services industry - we audit

more Securities Association members ofthe

Intemational StockExchange than anyother

firm and act for halfofthe 20 largest LloycTs

underwriting agents;

• the marketingservices sector-we auditmore
of the public companies listed in Campaign

magazine’s marketing services index than

any other firm;

Public and large corporations.

The acid testofapubliccompany^prosperity

is its growth in earnings per share. -

According to recent research published in

the Hambro Company Guide, the average growth-

rate in earnings per share of Spicer & Oppenheim

clients is second only to the clients of another well

known firm in Surrey Street.

As most large companies are well able to

manage their own routine financial affairs, it is

in the more specialised areas that we have been

adding value.

For instance, in just -nine months our

Computer and Systems Performance Analysis

(CASR\) team carried out 20 substantial projects

to improve computer efficiency.

Our newly-launched Customs planning and

advisory service is already saving clients money.

An increasing number of VAT reviews have done

the same.

Our mainstream consulting practice Spicers

ConsultingGrouphasextendeditsnatjonalcoverage

to assist more businesses in the Midlands and the

Northwest

And last year Spicers Executive Selection

bandied its first recruitment assignment involving

a remuneration package of£100,000 p.a.

Our “owner managed business** practice

embraces a diverse range from professional partner-

ships to aspiring publiccompanies. Butthey all have

one thing in common.

They want good practical advice from some-

onewho understands theirbusiness, iscommercially

aware and readily accessible.

Thaft why we have continued our policy of

seconding many of qujr future partners into

commerce. And why we introduced regular staff

training on commercial topics,sometimes involving

the leading business schools.

Ifwe didn’t havea commercial approach,we

wouldnot have advisedonacquisitions,mergers and

similar transactions worth over £500 million last

Association sought our advice on how to comply

with the new regulations. And our popular industry
1

workshops continued throughout the period .. .

Spicer & Oppenheim Consultants provided

strategic advice to 25 financial institutions and

securities firms in 10 countries.

Demand has grown for our international tax

expertise and for tax based financial products. -

And now over 5,000 people in the

industry receive our senior management news-

letter “Securities Industry Update” at their own

request
....

Corporate recovery and insolvency

< •

Few insolvency practices are identified with

the role ofhelping businesses prosper: But at Spicer

& Oppenheim & Partners the number one priority

isjust that •

Putting a troubledbusiness back onthe road

to recovery is often as good for the creditors as it

is for the owners.

Recognising this,we appointed a nationally

recognised expert to head our ‘Soability study**

services. .

•

A number of other new appointments ^in-

creased our resources throughout tirecountry.

We helped clients facing baddebt fffobiems

by attending creditors*meetings ontheir behalfi
'

And we helped others to introduce better

credit control systems. - v
;

This is not the work which makes the head-

lines (unlike when the Coiirt instructed us to
,

sequestrate the NUS as^ts^L BiU .then mpst good j

workgoes unnoticed - •••".

Thefirture.

The firm has been left in fine shape by

our recently retired and much respected senior

partner Eddie Ray, CBE.

from tgfi to right

:

Cflw Bantu: Notional managing partner. Christopher Whitdtcrqft: Managing parmen Public and largecorporations practice,

„

Peter Otivm Managing partner; financial services industry practice. Roger Ckeeshy: Managing partner. Owner managedbusinesses practice- .

Richard TUrtoru Managing partner. Corporate recovery end Insolvency practice. Dotid Young: Senior partner; Spicer A Oppenheim UK. Chapman, SpicerA Oppenheim international.

yean And Spicers Corporate Finance would not be

the thriving business it is.

Itk the same commercial approach which

prompted us to acquire and develop Spicers Centre

for Europe, now probably thepremierEC accredited

source of advice and information oil developments

taking place in Europe.

And .we hope ith the same commercial

approach which attracts to us management buyout

clients like National Express and companies going

public like London Forfaiting.

As for accessibility, our regional network of

24 offices is now one of the strongest in Britain.

(W® opened a couple more in Chesterand London^

WestEnd lastyear)

The new. financial' year has continued to

show significant growth in our business, with work

done for the first quarter24% ahead oflast year

With the breadth ofskills and depth ofclient

commitment shared by staff and partners alike, we
are well equipped to maintain qur position as one

ofthe leading advisers to British business.

Radical changes after “Big BangTand the

worldwide stock market turmoil brought in their

wake frequent calls for technical and management
advice.'

Lastyearsome 50memberaofTireSecurities

Spicer& Oppenheim
AMEMBER OF SPICER&OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

OfRbES IN:LONDON BIRMINGHAM BCXJON BOURNEMOUTH
CAMBRIDGE CARDIFF CHESTER CROYDON DUDLEY

EDINBURGH GLASGOW HULL LEEDS MANCHESTER NEWARK

NBft/CASh£;^ PETERBOROUGH-

STALBANS SOUTHAMPTON UXBRIDGE

AND W «? COUNTRII^VVOR^^ T&EPHONE 01-4i»-77Ba
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Kinnock braced The

UK NEWS
» 4

union sets its limits
Charles Leadbeater explains Ron Todd’s critical conference speech

vote on defence
By MIchael CasMlI and HifUp Bassvtt

LABOUR PARTY leaders*"
attempts to untie the party
behind their programme of pcJ-

fey modernisation came under
renewed attack yesterday^
advance of a fmely-balariced

on the key issue of defeat
iMr Ron Todd, general seajar
tary of the TGWU transport
ifoion, pressed Aorne- -at
labour’s annual cofifetehce&
Blackpool hi& criticisms- of-
vfoat left-wingers see“aa the"
party leadership’s drift to the
right by reemphasising his

belief in traditional fthrifllfsiri- •

. But his attacks '- which will
be continued during today’s,
crucial defence debate — pro-
voked anger from party lead-
ers, who accused Km of tmder-
mining their attempts to
rebuild Labour’s : electoral
chances. .

—

Party leaders axe braced for
the possibility of an embarrass-
ing and damaging setback
today when they call upon the
conference to - leave open all.

options in attampta tO for- :

mulate a non-nuclear Mmftt
strategy acceptable to both foe :

.

j^arty andthe electorate, r

—

£ Leaders o£ the Unisaof Gran-;
munlcatton Workers will pro-
lific a motion supported fay the

The conference ’vote may
hinge os the decision this
meaning -by the Nope public
employees’ union delegation,
though-lest sight it looked cer
lain that Nupe would today
support the TGWU’s defence of

Committed / trade imiftw

'"block votes suggest a union
-majority of ahoutam to 2.7m in
favSkfr ef^fhe' UCWTs ntotofti.

- This would -leave the - decision
-

'fcftofe~bands^rf the largely 'Uni-
lateralist constituency dele-

-Last night the final majority-
today looked very tight— with
the compromise UCW motion
perhaps being defeated by as
ffitie as 200,000 votes.

But Labour leaders yester-
day sought to minimise 1 the
impact of any likely defeat.

. The row over defence will
heighten, -the - differences
between left-wingers led by the
TGWU; and the party leader-
ship, following Ur Todd's
attack on Tuesday night on the
modernisation of the party
favoured by Mr Kfrmock.

. Mr TOrmnck
i

aaM yesterday
tHei-e was “a general sense-Of
bewfidpjTpent" about-bpw Mr.
-Todd-arid the TGWUeoukl vote
to, support the leadership’s

- statement of ahris- and- values
-.and attack it the following day.
But he emphasised that Mr
Todd’s criticisms wonld not

!

-afffect the progress of the
review. . .

" leadera'atteropted to
play down the damage of Mr
Tom's attack. Mr Roy Hatter-

sley, deputy leader, described,
the .TGWU leader’s remarks, as
a "diversion" which had
enabled Labour’s opponents to

; highlight divisions in the

elimination of all nuclear anacn u ureionowmg aay.sassSiSSs
Mr Alan Tnffin,UCW getf

~
‘Party leadera attempted to

eral secretary, wQl argue that' play down the damage of Mr
this does notconstitate amove Tow's attack. Mr Roy Hatter-
away from Labour’s evicting sley, deputy leader, described
defence pahey/but left-wingers, the TGWU tedder's remarks as
fed by the TGWU believe it . a "diversion" which had
would be the first step towards 'enabled Labour’s opponents to
abandoning the party’s unite- highlight divisions in the
teralist approach. party.

.

US bank nets £190m
with sale of building
By Paul Cheeserfght, Property Correspondent -

btANUFACTURERf* fianover tint Manfacturers Hanover
Corporation, owner of the sixth has

.
been, muter capital pres-

largest bank in the US, has sure because of heavy provi^
sold its London headquarter against toons in tbe-

b^iiMing to MMdteEaMprop- Third. World. "It has been
erty investors for£MCtaL-. • engaged. noteo much in a pro-,

:This te one cdtiw terg^sfo' V'gramihe of expansion but of
gie property. . .banks

.

recorded in Britain, tofeped . around the wbna nave been
gje property. .panics

recorded in BriteuCtoppea . around the wbriaTmve’beeii
only by Mauntieigh’s sale of under pressure to straqgBgir.
Beaufort House, in the City of' their balance sheets.

Ijmdan, to Norwich Unfah last Sale of its major London
February for £200m. .

- -
,
property.the Adelphi building,

!>The buyer isGefica Indus- mar .the Strarfd in the West
tries, a company registered in End of London, has been bn
Iiechtensfcein and owised-by a- toe-cards since last Amil-when
Middle Eastern ltohily Whose Manufacturers Hanover
identity is nrt.heh^dfoctoseck-: ^ topwght in Baker Baryte Sann-

, The sate gives Malifafcturera 'draft-, chartered
-

surveyors, to
Hanover a profit of £l00m on
the property, which: was
bought nearly two years ago.
wi th theaimofbrihgmgrall the.

,

bank’s London staff under one
roof and providing room for
expansion.

advise on the future of the
property..'

Tins was a month after Man-
ufacturers Hanover hadbtidoff

.

SO staff and had frozen a con-
tract for thin rffftirbtehmpnt of.

thebuihfing.

Soviet colonels carry out

spot check ion Army -

By David While, Defence Correspondent

FOUR SOVIET atidheis fresh"

in from Moscow tuckedinto an
English breakfast at Bulfajtf.

Camp on Salteburyrffein yes*
terday, and then set off to
Watch the Britirii Army i«ao-
tising how to (Mend against
Warsaw Pact invashm.
.

: The eariy maroinganival of
four uniformed menddmdxEted
as "USSR inspection''team"’
would have appeared a quirky
dream 10 years aga^
Tim inspectors were carryipg

out their first spot check in the
UK under the 1988 Stockholm:
Agreement on military
manoeuvres in. Europe.

.

Moscow lodged its demand on

Monday, night, giving Wi'IijJ,*

tiie satutory 36 horns' notice to

receive the team. Inspectors
r
to»^ntft3ed to speeds an area,

name -their starting point and
see,TBtthin certain limits, wi»t
J0wy.W?mfcr ,; .

-

The confidence-building
measures, subscribed to. by the

• BS, Canada, ‘and-ag oTEraope
bar Alhimia, ate designed to

rihake-East and West less edgy
about eadi caber’s movements.

• Tlte Ministry of Defence said
Moscow had given no specific

reason for its inspection
demand. .
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M R RON TODD’S
strong criticism of
theLabourleadership

at a conference rally on Tues-
day. was toe political equiva-
lent oif a' call for a pre-strike

-ballot.

Unions are used to issuing
such warning; to employers, to
try to break a stalemate in

Negotiations in this case are
between the Labour leadership
and Mr Todd’s union, the
Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union, over the party’s
two-year review of policy.

. . .Why did Mr Todd malm the
Speech?

. . Leaders of the TGWU,
Britain’s biggest union, have

.over' thd last' year become
increasingly frustrated with
toe way Mr Kinnock’s office
has handled relations with the
onion. TWGU officials com-
plain that Mr Kinnock is more
anxious to ask Mr Todd to
deliver the union’s votes once
policy is decided, rather than
consulting him during its for-

mulation.
Mr Kinnock’s advisers are

accused of foiling to appreciate
the pressures on Mr Todd as he
attempts to swing a left-led

union behind «mtmvp.rsiai pol-

Other union leaders, believe
that inter-union jealousy
played a role. They dawn that

Ron Todd: eyes on next year

the TGWU .is throwing its

weight around, in part because
other unions such as the GMB
general union, have become
more important in policy-mak-
ing.

.In the last six months this
tension has produced a number
of puhBc quarrels.
In June the TWGU’s execu-

tive was antagonised by a tele-

vision interview in which Mr
Kinnock. suggested that the
party should move away from
ns policy of unilateral nuclear
disarmament.
He gave the interview the

day before the TGWU execu-
tive was due to meet. The -

union replied by refusing to

endorse him for the party lead-

ership election.

Last month Mr Kinnock told
the Trades Union Congress
umbrella body that it should
not vote against the Govern-
ment’s -Employment Training
programme. TGWU officials

saw it as an attack on the
union, which was committed to
vote against the programme
the following day.
However, Mr Todd’s speech

on Tuesday -was intended to be
more than just the next round
in the row. Its target was the
second stage of the policy
review, which over the next
year is intended to produce
detailed policies from the out-
line documents which have
been presented , to conference
this week.
Mr Todd has not found it

easy to deliver the TGWlTs
support for the first stage of
the reviews. He is reported to
have told Mir Kinnock earlier
this year: "I am nKmhiwg up a
mountain for you, but you
keep on putting boulders in my
knapsack."
Mr Todd believes Mr Kin-

nock’s advisers, keen to keep
the unions at arm’s length, not
only discount what he has
delivered, but mock the great
TGWU carthorse. But Mr Todd
has delivered his union for the
party leader.

The union's executive was

swung round to support Mr
Roy Hattersley in the election
for the deputy leadership. The
TGWU was dose to rejecting
all the constitutional changes
proposed by the party leader-

ship- There was also disquiet

over the leadership’s statement
on Labour's Aims and Values.
But Mr Todd delivered on both.
The TGWU also accepted

motions on social ownership,
and industrial relations which
appear to moderate Its posi-

tion.

Mr Todd’s speech was the
dearest indication that there

are limits to how far the
TGWU will accommodate the
leadership's version of revi-
sionism. The union yesterday
voted against the party leaders

by supporting a hard-line
motion opposed to Employ-
ment Training. Today it will

defy the leaders by opposing a
compromise motion on
defence.
Underlying all this Is a con-

cenLthat the conference’s 'poli-

cy-making powers are being
superseded by the small policy

review groups.
Mr Todd’s message is clear.

The wwmitmiiiiBs reached tK*
year, through some fine draft-

ing, may not be enough when
it comes to the crunch next
vear on detailed uolicv.

Will the dispute escalate? All
the pressures point in the

direction of further talks.

ft may not be impossible for

Mr Kinnock to win the 1989
conference's support for the
policy reviews without the
TGWU’s L25m votes. But it

will be extremely difficult

Even if the party leaders
could push through the
reviews with the support of
only the centrist and right-

wing unions, the party would
start its campaign for the next
general election hopelessly

Mr Kinnock’s advisers are
bemused by the TGWU’s criti-

rism. Mr Kinnock speaks to Mr
Todd at least once every three
weeks. The TGWU is well rep-

resented on both the party's
national executive committee
and the policy review groups.

The union may complain
about the policy reviews, but
says it is still waiting for the
process to deliver a flood of

new ideas. Mr Kinnock is most
exhilarated when he is seeing
off challenges to k« authority;
he responds aggressively to

attacks. But it is unlikely that
he win seek some symbolic vic-

tory over Mr Todd this week.
Mr Kinnock’s advisers

believe Mr Todd will not risk

isolating Kwuwif among the
unions, and from a party
leader who has just been re-

elected with almost 90 per cent
of the vote.

Companies
‘train few

coloured

workers’
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

STATISTICS leaked by staff at
the Department of Employ-
ment's Training Agency - for-

merly the Manpower Services
Commission - suggest that
some of Britain’s biggest com-
panies recruit few, if any,
black or Asian candidates to
their youth training schemes.
The figures appear in a

report claiming that wide-
spread racial discrimination
exists in employer-based
schemes, in spite of efforts by
the Training Agency to provide
equal opportunities.

More than 40 large compa-
nies, some with 300 or more
trainees, are shown to have
had no black or Asian trainees
at all when the figures were
collated.

A further 27 companies with
up to 700 trainees each had in
most cases only one or two
from ethnic minorities. Nation-
ally, black people represent 33
per cent of YTS trainees in aU
schemes.
The report comes from the

Birmingham-based Youth
Employment & Training
Resource Unit, a voluntary
body funded by Labour-con-
trolled Birmingham City Coun-
cil.
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No company should face the challenge of today’s

technology alone.

To compete effixtiveljr, it needs a partner it can trust.

A partner who can support you with action, rather

than words.

A partner you can rely on to use instinct and experience

to God the right solutions fast. Even under the most difficult

circumstances.

Consider Meridian.

We are one of toe world’s largest companies dedicated to

service in information technology.

We do not manufacture computers. Our sole aim is to

serve your data centre in the most effective way.

As a partner we share risk, reducing the burden of

investment with sound leasing alternatives.

We take responsibility, maintaining and supporting your

system, as if it were our own.

We support you in times of trouble with a disaster

recovery service second to none.

Over five thousand national and international companies

Hi Europe have already put their trust in us.

Meridian. A powerful partner to have by your side.

MERIDIAN
Westwards House ISntjnhmb Vjjgtaia Water SnmyGU2S4BD

T«t +44(990)2*344 Tdetecs +44(990) 28206
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Public spending

looks set to pass

Treasury target
By Simon Holberton and Ralph Atkins

were by early summer thought
to exceed the plan by about

Include

PUBLIC SPENDING m the
next pnanrial year appears set

to exceed the Government's
target by at least £lbn or £2bn
as the annual round of negotia-

tions draws near a close.

The Treasury is thought to

regard an extra £3bn over tar*

get figures as the Govern-
ment’s upper spending limit.

Ministers responsible for

spending departments are

meanwhile digging in their

heels before the Conservative
Party conference begins next
week. One Whitehall official

said, however, "there is still a
lot to play for", on both sides of

the negotiating table.

Since the summer Mr John
Major. Chief Secretary to the

Treasury, and officials have
met formally with all spending
ministries, some OH tWO or
three occasions. There are still

about eight ministries, how-
ever, which have substantive

issues outstanding.
Negotiations between minis-

ters are expected to .
continue

during the party conference. If

these fell, deals wtQ have to be
hammered out in the so-called

Star Chamber, the body
charged with arbitrating
between competing ministries’

requests for additional spend-
ing which is chaired by Mr
Cecfl Parkinson, Energy Secre-

tary.

The Treasury set a spending
total of £l67.lbn for 1989-90 in
its January public expenditure

policy document
Faster than expected eco-

nomic growth, however, has
led to lower spending and
higher tax revenues this year
ana encouraged the resolve at
many ministers to seek extra
funds.

Total bids from departments

£9bn, a sum including the con-

tingency reserve kept in hand
for unforeseen spending. The
Treasury is probably hoping
for a settlement around £2bn
or less over target
The Treasury's argument to

spending ministers is not that
the exchequer is unable to

afford higher spending, but
that it is not appropriate to do
so when Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has raised interest rates to
bear down on booming private

consumption.
Ministers have, however,

learnt the lesson from the
experience of Mr John Moore,
the former secretary of state of

Health and Social Security,
who failed to push the case of
his department during spend-
ing negotiations a year ago.
Mr Moore found himself

embroiled last year in a bitter

public row over the level of

government funding for the
National Health Service.

initial bids for departmental
budgets were around £9bn in

excess of the Treasury’s plan-

ning total, which included an
unallocated contingency
reserve of £7bn.

If the Treasury maintains
the reserve at the level set in
the budget for this financial

Petrol sellers face fairness inquiry
Monopolies Commission referral was expected, says Steven Butler

year at £L5bn, then the best

the spending departments^
hope for is £6.5bn of funds in
excess of their preset planning
totals.

Analysts in the London
finanra'ai markets, anxious to

see spending strictly controlled
to help w»im inflation, may be
.unsettled by a total much
greater that £2bn more than
tile planning total.

HAT had been
ted as inevita-

ble by- Britain’s pet-

rol retailing companies many
months ago finally happened
yesterday. Once again they are
to be dragged in front of the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission to see if restraint on
competition operates in the
industry against the public
interest.

That, at least, is presumably
what the MMC will be asked to

examine when the Office of
Fair Trading makes a formal
submission in a few weeks
tune and sets terms of refer-

ence for the investitamon.
The fact that $ir Gordon Bor-

rte. director general of the
Office of Fair Trading, backs a
referral to the MMC, may sur-

prise those who watched him
tussle with the all-party com-
mittee in the House of Com-
mons which Investigated the
petrol industry earlier this

year.
The OFT has been

since 13T9 with monitoring
industry to see that what the
MMC termed a "complex
monopoly” did. not operate
against the public interrat.

During that period, despite a
continous effort to keep Us eye
on the industry, the OFT found
no grounds for a referral to the
Commission.
When Sir Cordon testified

for the committee in April, he
appeared to take the view that
competition was working.
While the dominant forces in

the
Esso,
co - did not use price as a
main weapon of competition,
there was none the less enough
competition to keep them from
getting too far out of line, and
fatin in crude oil and spot'mar-
ket petrol prices eventually
worked their way through to
price falls for the consumer at
the service station.

The committee, which was
unhappy with 6ome of Sir Gor-

Petrol Price
AverageUKmonthly4 star I

pump price (p per gad) k

-l|pI
168 |||§I Increase U h
PiSBfjlt! u

r 1988 | T

Brent Oil Price

industry - the oil groups
o. Shell, BP and Texa-

don’s testimony, said the OFT
was not doing its job properly,
a charge which Sir Gordon
denied .

It is not dear what has hap-
pened since then to change Sir
Gordon’s view. The OFT said
yesterday that since publica-
tion of the committee report in
August, the OFT studied all

evidence submitted to the com-
mittee, along with material it

gathered itself.

The implication is that it has
discovered something hew.
The committee found no evi-

dence supporting the existence,
of a formal price-fixing cartel

among oil companies, but
clearly suspects that this
might he the case. What lies

behind this suspicion is not
spelt out As Sir Gordon said,

the fact that prices by different

retailers tpnfl fo move in tan-
dem proves nothing, because
market forces would dictate as
much.
The announcement of the

referral comes as more people
are wondering why It is that
petrol prices seem as buoyant
as ever while crude ail markets
plunge almost daily to new
depths. It Is a question the oil

industry has grown accus-
tomed to, and adept at, answer-

Average UK pump prices

a
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have. In fact, fallen slightly in
the past two months from a
peak of 178.1. pence per g*nnTi
(4L56 litres) for four star, the
highest octane fuel, in July, to
17&5 pence today.'
Of more direct relevance

than crude prices, however, is
the spot market price for pre-
mium gasoline. Spot gagnfhw
prices this year have been rela-
tively stronger than crude
prices because of the higher
demand for transport fuels.
They have none the less also

fallen significantly, from $196
per tonne when BP began the
last round of price increases on
June 8, to about $165 today.
The oiT companies are quick

to point out, however, that
most of the money which is

handed over at the filling sta-

tion is passed on to the Gov-
ernment as fluty.

Of the 172j5p paid for a gal-
lon of petrol, BP says that It

receives 48.6p to cover crude
oil, refining, distribution and
other overheads. Of the
remainder, 92£p pays for pet-
rol duty, 22L5p for value added
tax, and &5p goes to the petrol
retailer.

This means that even a
sharp fall in raw materials
costs would have at best a mar-
ginal impact on the pump
price, and it takes time to wok;

through the system - about
three weeks in the case of Rot-

terdam spot prices, according
to BP. Price falls take much
longer to work their way
through in the case of crude

oil.
That, of course, is not proof

that pump prices are set freely

according to market forces.
_

Beyond the question of price

. competition, the committee
was disturbed by a number of

industry practices. This
includes the exchange of petrol

among refiners, something
which the committee believed

showeda lack of competition.

The committee was con-

cerned about the gradual rise

in the volume of sales at retail

sites owned by the petrol com-
panies and their greater domi-

nation of urban areas.
The committee said it found

prime fade evidence of resale

price maintenance. (Sr Gordon
would admit only to de facto

price maintenance.)
The oil industry has denied

these charges from the start

Judging by the profit record
of the petroleum refining and
marketing industry in recent
years, the only way to wring
significantly lower prices out
of the oil companies would be
by forcing them to run their
operations at a permanent loss.

|
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Private power
station awaits

February start
By Maurice Samuelson

WORK on Britain’s first

private gas-fired power station
could start in Fehru&ry next
year if negotiations an a fuel

supply contract with British
Gas are successful.

The plant, on a disused
power station site in Leicester,

will generate electricity for the
East Midlands Electricity
Board, and hot water central
heating for nearby council
flats, a hospital and other
buildings.

The East Midlands Board, a
member of the nine-strong con-
sortium behind the project, has
been negotiating for more thmi
a year for a alternative gas
supplies from British Gas and
independent suppliers in the
North Sea.
This would allow the main

contractors, indudhig Hawker
Siddeley Power Engineering,
which will instal new gas tur-

bines, to start site woriciXLfteh-

ruary.
Financial and tedmical fac-

tors have resulted in the-

scheme being being scaled
down to generate

,
only M8MW

of power against 250MW at
first envisaged. •

.

Matsushita sets up

new XJK centre for

Europe operations
By Terry Dodsworth

MATSUSHITA, the Japanese
electronics group, is pulling

together its European
operations under the umbrella

of a new central organisation

to be located in the uK.
The plan is aimed at co-ortb-

nation more closely the com-
pany’s activities in western
Europe. -The group is to invest

£35m in a. hew headquarters
building at Bracknell, about 30
miles west of London.

Staff at the centre will take

general responsibility for - the

group’s European marketing
and oversee the manufacturing
activities of the group’s 12

plants in the regian-

To underscore the impor-
tance which -Matsushita places

on the project, the headquar-
ters' organisation of about 50-

people will be under the direc-

tion of Mr Koju Suzuki, a
group ™«tn board director.

The establishment of the
new structure follows similar

moves by other Japanese mul-
tinationals and is expected to

herald farther significant
investment projects in Europe.
Matsushita - announced a

$300m medium-term note facil-

ity only a few days ago, -which
was designed mainly to help

the expansion of its European
operations. Executives said

yesterday that this pro-'

gramme, to be run over the

next five years, will give the

company more flexibility in

meeting its ftnawiai needs in

Europe, where several develop-

ment plans are on the drawing
board. •

Matsushita, which , trades

under a variety of names,
i

n

cindfag- Panasonic. Technics
and National, Is one -of- the
leading Japanese producers in

Europe of televisions, video
cassette recorders and type-

writers. It has - also recently

moved Into the rapidly expand-

ing car triephdhe sector in Che'

UK.
/ Alongside the headquarters
investment* the company is

. also, establishing a marketing
co-ordination unit for its Euro-
pean television operations at
Dfisseldorf in West -Germany.
At the same time, the Cardiff

plant in Wales will take more
responsibility for designing TV
arts for the European market.

Matsushita employs 5,000
people in western Europe, of
whoxh 3,000 are in manufactur-
ing: Its total Investment in the
region stands at about 3214m.

Baker waves British

flag in Siberia
By Daykt Thomas in Novosibirsk -

MR KENNETH ' BAKER,
Education Secretary, yesterday
became the first British Cabi-
net minister for more, than $0
.years to w|fl^n> (he trip toJHb-.
eria when he visited the Mate-
kii School attached to. a collec-

tive farm deep lit Sheila.
"

The Maiskii pupils remained
friendly and welcoming In
spite of the fact tint their first

experience of English people
in the fleshconsistedofa lead-
ing politician surrounded by
12 journalists.
“Ponderous” WJtfrhnwAnna,

a confident 14-year-old,
described her impresahm-nhtil
then, of the British. raftiraariL

the ttnimlatar hastened to add
that this’ was a compliment. -

.

“Very active” was bow
another expressed her views of
Mrs

.

Margaret Thatches;, the
UK Prime Minister. _a descript
tion the ambiguity. aL which!
.would baveJieeawifrttiy^MF

1

Baker.haselt •
. tadversity, sa^d yesterday the

Hie British delegation bus- . utoverStty eras bonding dose
led itself trying to find paral-
lels between the major pw
grammes of UK and Soviet
educational reforms passed
this year,. j.

There were .broad. smiles
when Mr Alexander Klein,
headmaster of the 256-pupil
school, explained that 'the

5,000-hectare state form car-
ried out all the school repairs
and paid tor school outings.
That was one up for business
involvement ih' education.
The smiles faded slightly

when Mr Klein also explained
that In future' Soviet' school

;

heads are to be elected - but
by foe teaehere ih foe sdrooL
not by parents.
The main 'purpose of Mr-

Kenneth Baker;, breaking
fresh territory -

Baker's Siberian, sqjonin,how-
ever, was. to-wave foe: British
Sag In the crucially Important
economic regkair around Novo-
sibirsk, foe hugest town in
Siberia ami .

one of foe Sendai

i UntoPa main science cadres.
.

'\Professor . NJSL Dfkaasfcll,

Ifoks with scientists in the US,
Italy and West Germany hot
was hard pressed to name sim-
ilar links with foe IRC. . .

Mr Baker promlsed,academ-
ics at the universtty’s English
dob that

,
he would see that

foey celebrated Christinas tills

year, with puddings sent from
England via Moscow.

club has held a tradi-

tional Brltish-style Ynletide
iparty; each ^ December 25
despite :the~foct that their
country is officially atheist.

But although they have all

the trimmings such as a
Christmas tree, .crackers, mis-
tletoe and decorations, they
cannot get bold of Christinas
puddingy

Ulster schools encouraged

to
By Our Belfast Correspondent

SCHOOLS IN Northern Ireland
which educate Protestants and
Roman Catholics together are
to be given special treatment
by the Government, it' was
announced yesterday. • .

The vote of confidence in
integrated education reflects

the Government's belief in the
merits of educating children of
all ages together irrespective of
their religion.

ts for helping
schools to grow are

included in a White Paper (pol-
icy document) published by the
Government yesterday which
amounts to foe most radical

reform of the province's educa-
tion system for more than 40

While plans to allow schools
to opt for independent status
along similar lines to England

.

and Wales have been dropped,
grant-maintained integrated
status win continue.

Schools which educate Protr

estant and Catholic children

together will-be ^ven Seed
finance to help them grow free

from debt and ovardependenee
nn

. fund-rafemg.
The Department of Educa-

tion Is to be given. a legal
responsibility for promoting
integrated education and, for
the first time, such schools will
attract government funding.
Several integrated schools

are already operating in' the.
province and have been report-
ingincrease each
year.
The White Paper maps out

the future development of pri-
mary and secondary education
in the province. The concept of
a common curriculum for all
pupils between the ages of five
and 16 in Government-funded
schools is endorsed.- The main
subjects will have common
attainment targets, and areas
such as mathematics, English
and science win remain com-
pulsory.
The controversial examina-

tion which determines a child's

torture edicatkra at the age of
11 is to be abolished. Instead of
verbal reasoning tests selection
for. secondary and grammar
school pupils will be based on
detailed assessments supplied
by schools and tests at the age
of eight and 1L
Plans to test children at age

7 have been dropped after
widespread criticism of the
proposal The Government has
also been dropped its proposal
to allow schools to opt for inde-
pendent status. While this
option exists in England and
Wales, there was a negligible
amount of. support for the
move in Northern Ireland

Parents are to be given
reater choice .in schools by
iw and. will be able to appeal

to a new independent tribunal
if they are dissatisfied with a
school’s rejection of their child.
The Irish language will be

prominence
although it will not be compul-
sory.

Regular flyera to Paris have/leamed the secret - Gtydass is hassle-free.
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WEIGHINGINAT£10BILLION
THE NEW HEAVYWEIGHT IN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

NM Investment Management Limited. A new
contender in the UK for the management
of institutional, private and pension funds.

ment Ltd, and to offer a new resource of

unparalleled excellence to UK institutions

and individuals with sizeable portfolios.

The fund management divisions cover

Unit Trusts, Life & Pensions, Property and
Portfolio Management.

Yet bearing a well established name.

Because NM Group, our parent company,

already manages in excess of £10 billion

around the globe - with skill, dedication

and considerable success.

We recognise that our business is systems,

and skills, intensive. Accordingly we have

made a major commitment to technology

and to people.

NM Investment Management Limited has

been formed to manage the £1.5 billion

assets of NM Schroder Financial Manage-

We understand the vital role of research

and analysis. So we have built our _
four operational divisions around

a comprehensive Economic and

Investment Research Division. ,

The skills . and systems we employ on
their behalf will be complemented by the

market intelligence and global views of

our offices in the United States*, Hong
Kong and Australia.

Together, we weigh in at £10 billion.

And that, we can assure you, is

only the beginning.

NM INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD
NM HOUSE, SELD0WN, POOLE, DORSET BH15 1TD.

MEMBEROF IMRO. SUBJECT TO REGULATORY APPROVAL
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T here was a time when a sar-

torially inclined young man
took pride in wearing a pair

of well-polished leather

shoes. Today the same young man is

much more likely to have swapped his

shiny leather shoes for a pair of train-

ers. . .

The trainer, or sports shoe, has
been the footwear phenomenon of the

1980s. Traditionally sports shoes were
worn only by participants in serious

sports. But since the early 1980s the

increased popularity of sport, com-
bined with the products of a new
wave of US manufacturers - like Ree-

bok and Nike - has encouraged a

new generation of teenagers to adopt

trainers for everyday wear.
Sports shoe sales have boomed.

Trainers have become the fastest

growing part of the UK footwear mar-

ket and are set for further growth
over the next few years. But the mar-
ket is becoming increasingly competi-
tive - according to a new report from

the Projection 2000 market research

consultancy — as the established
players confront a new source of com-
petition from emerging Italian and
Japanese manufacturers.
Moreover, sports shoe companies

may face a slowdown in sales from
the early-1990s because of the demo-
graphic decline of their chief con-
sumer group, the 15- to 29-year-olds.

The story of the trainer has so far

been one of apparently inexorable

Footwear

Trainers take a fashionable leap forward
Alice Rawstborn reports on the fastest growing sector of the market in the UK

growth. It begins in the US of the

1970s when the fads for aerobics and
jogging introduced a new generation

of consumers to sports shoes.

The traditional sports shoe industry

— dominated by Adidas and Puma,
the West German giants - was slow

to respond to the influx of new con-

sumers. This sluggishness enabled dif-

ferent companies, like Reebok and
Nike, to develop new designs for styl-

ish sports shoes.
Reebok developed a specialist niche

in aerobics boots and Nike in running
shoes. Both won market share at the

expense of the established industry.

Their shoes were so stylish and so

comfortable that, when the aerobics

bubble burst and jogging fell from
favour, consumers continued to buy
them for dally wear.
New York socialites now wear

trainers with fur coats for shopping
and Manhattan business women wear
them with smart safes to the office.

Cybill Shepherd, the actress, added

bright orange Reeboks to her httle

black dress for a television awards
ceremony.
The same trends have been repli-

cated in the UK. Trainers are still not
worn quite as casually as in the US;
but one in three of all the pairs of
sports shoes sold in the UK is now
bought for everyday use, rather than

.

for serious sports.

Projection 2000 estimates that the
sports shoe market has more than
doubled in size from £I30m in 1982 to
£280m in 1987. It expects sales to
increase again this year to £340m.
The growth of trainers has taken a

toll on sales of traditional footwear,
especially on men’s conventional
shoes given that young men form the
core market for sports shoes. The pro-

portion of footwear expenditure
devoted to trainers has risen from 9 to

12 per cent since 1982.

One of the characteristics of the
market in the 1980s has been the

emergence of new entrants at the

expense of established manufacturers.
The powerful players of the 1960s and
1970s — Adidas, Puma, and Dunlop.

. then the only significantUK mannfac-
turer — have lost share to these new
Ibices.

_

~ The 'US giants, Reebok and Nike,

now Claim about 12 and 10 per cent

respectively of the OK market, tot

the most dynamic force has been ffi-

Tec, the UK company which, within

the last decade, has become the big-

gest player with about 25 per cent of

Hi-Tec, Reebok and Nike now. face

competition from a new group of

“niche" manufacturers like LA. Gear
of the US, Asics Tiger of Japan and
Diadora from Italy. All these compa-

nies have gains! ground in the last

year or so.

The newcomers tend to specialise in

particular parts of the market — LA.
Gear in fashion shoes, for instance,

and Asics Tiger in high performance

sports shoes. Similarly, the larger

. players are diversifying into specialist

areas. Reebok recently acquired Rock-
port, a producer of walking shoes in
the US, to take advantage of the new
fed for “exercise walking".

The traditional manufacturers are

also becoming more competitive. Dun-
lop is battling back with, its Whirl-
wind trainers; as is Adidas, with new
product concepts.
But the principal problem feeing

the sports shoe companies, according
to Projection 2900, is the demographic
decline of their key market.

For Hl-Ttec, Reebok, Nike and all

the other companies that have
enjoyed such frenetic growth for so
long have to face the feet that from
the early-1990s onwards there will be
far fewer 18 to 29 year-olds around to
snap up their trainers.
The -Trainers* report is available

from Projection 2000 at 16 Evering
Road, London NIG TQZ for £65. ... ,
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UK trainer
market shares
1968 estimates .

Hl-Tec 25%

Adidas 18%

Reebok 12%

Dunlop

Others

&J- UK
rytralnw

EmflBon

SoucK Projection 2000
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Hitachi

builds

for

comfort

I
t has long been a truism in
the car business that the
addition of a few new

bells, whistles and creature
comforts will liven up flagging
sales of a particular modeL In
the past few years, this strat-

egy has also been applied to
farm tractors - the Interiors

of some models these days
look like living rooms.

It Is also proving successful

on that workhorse of the con-
struction site, the hydraulic
excavator. Hitachi Construc-
tion Machinery, the world’s
second largest excavator
maker after Komatsu, two
years ago introduced a series

of machines that featured
improved soundproofing in the

cab, big windows, a digital

clock and a soft fabric seat
Within weeks of its intro-

duction, the series was in
Strong Humawd- Hitachi’s maw,

ket share in the highly com-
petitive Japanese excavator
market has jumped almost six

points from 23^ per cent in
the Brat half of 1988 to an esti-

mated 29 per cent in the first

six months of this year. It has

advanced in world markets as
well, although precise figures

are not available.
“Technological Improve-

ments used to take first prior-

ity in planning a new modeL
This time we paid greater
attention to the actnal needs
of our users," a Hitachi
spokesman says.

In fairness, the new series,

called EX, also had some inter-

esting technological improve-
ments. The main one was a
control system which used a
micro-computer to co-ordinate

engine rotation with hydraulic

pump power. It enables the
operator to run the pump and
the tractor at the same time,

and optimises the use id fueL
The series also happened to

hit the market at just the rightMm For one thing, the Japa-
nese Government was begin-

ning to step up its public
works spending in response to

foreign demands that it stimu-

late domestic demand. Also, at
that time, the latest model
from its rival Komatsu was
already two years old. Hitachi
was able to stimulate custom-
era into changing excavators.

“The timing was perfect,”
says Ben Moyer, vice president
and analyst in the research
department of Merrill Lynch
Japan. It took Mitsubishi
another full year and Komatsu
two more years to came oat
with competitive models.

Michiyo Nakamoto

Marketing
abstracts
Product design and consumer
purchase behaviour. At Bruce
and At Whitehead in Journal of
the Market Research Society

(UK), Apr 88 (16 pages).

Investigating the role of
product design in influencing
purchase decisions by consum-
ers, questions customers of
three competing retailers in
the home interiors market
(company profiles are pro-
vided). Concludes that a prod-
uct desing policy can give a
supplier (even a new entrant) a
competitive edge.
Morphological analysis. S.

Majoro in Marketing Intelli-

gence & Planning (UK) Vol 6
No 2(8 pages).

Defines morphological analy-

sis as an idea-generation tech-

nique capable of revealing a
large number of ideas in a
short timp through the use of a
two- and three-dimensional
matrix; gives some brief exam-
ples of its use, and examines
how the resultant ideas may he
evaluated and screened. Out-
lines broad ideas about he com- ,

position of analysis groups sug-

gests useful topics for analysis;

and discusses how to prepare
for, and conduct, analysis ses-

sions.
nwa* mbatraeta am condensed from the
abstracting journals published by Anbar
Management Publications. Licensed copies

cl die original aiVdea may be obtained at a
coat of W each (Including VAT and p+p;
cash wttfi order) from Anbar, PO Bo* 23.
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W hen a European com-
pany exporting to
the Middle East

decides for the first time to
advertise in the Arabic lan-
guage press it feces the media
equivalent of a mineffeiri.

The ha-sanis include an unfa-
miliar language and culture,
dubious circulation figures,
shadowy middlemen, a short-
age of good translators and
Arabic copy writers, and a lack
of accurate information about
the publications of the Arab*
world.
European and American

exporters have often failed to
negotiate the minefield with
skill and foresight, according
to Arab publishers. The reces-
sion in the Gulf oil-producing
states may finally be forcing
advertisers, in a much more
competitive market, to improve
the quality of their messages
and to target their audiences
more carefully.

Today the total spend on
advertising in the Arab world
is worth several hundred mil-
lion dollars.

A report* issued in London
at the mid of last month on 23
internationally available Ara-
bic newspapers and magazines
accuses several major advertis-
ers, including Union Bank of
Switzerland, British Aerospace,
British Airways and General
Electric, of foiling to tailor
their advertisements to the
Arab market or to ensure ade-
quate translations into Arabic.
“A bad translation ofwhat is

An advertising minefield
Victor Mallet explains why foreign companies must improve
the quality of their messages in Arab .publications

an advertisement specifically

designed to appeal to a Euro-
pean market is more of a hin-

drance than a help in promo-
ting a product in the Arab
world,” writes Bassam Elbam,

East with particular attention.

Abdul Rahman al-Rashed, Edt
tor-in-Chief of.the Saudi maga-
zihe Al-Majalla,

.
agrees that

advertisers can be careless but
says, that the maker of one

author of the report. “Even a " brand of cigarette had gone out
good translatin' is not enough.
You might need a completely
new advertisement" -

Kihflni also believes that
Western companies are given
poor advice on where to -place
their advertisements. They
might for example, choose a
Lebanese-oriented Tnagagina
with a wmwii circulation in the
Gulf when they are trying to
sell something in Saudi Arabia.

Exporters and their advertis-

ing agencies, while acknowl-
edging that there are particu-
lar difficulties with the
translation of technical terms
and English word plays into
Arabic, argue that it can be
more important to maintain a
coherent international image
than to focus on a particular

audience.
They point out that cultural

differences exist- -as much
within the Arab world as they
do within Europei
Some advertisers treat the

requirements of the Middle

'

of its way to consult the maga-
zine on the effectiveness of its

campaign.
With oil prices low and

imports to ofl-prodacing coun-
tries CffpstrairiiM^

^tpnA with the.

advent of commercials on.
Saudi television, some Arabic
publications have found them-
selves squeezed by a shortage
of advertising revenue.

Eflhatri is convinced that the
poor quality of advertising and

88 est

severed pages of lonely hearts
and marriage advertisements).
Al-Hayat, an old Lebanese
papa, .fe jriantong a re-launch
in London this month and says
it ..hopes eventually to gain
between one and two per cent

-of the Arab media's estimated
$60Qm gnrinal advertising cake.

' • Dubious, statistics. Circula-

tion figures:.cah be unreliable,

out -of ^date»ci)r distorted by
hulk- purchases from the gov-

director;of OverseasPifohciiy, emments whJch support cer-
one of the leading media repie- ,tain publications. .

sentatlon houses apecjftlfidngr- gHHeavy' discounting. Official
hLthe Bfiddte East. Z*

; rate car^.-an^ revenue figures
“A lot of- them 3tre. ^almost can . be. /.highly inaccurate,

word-for-word ~ translations;.' "Sometifo^ digcounts of more
jwfafch.-- if tt wea»;Frem^ to tiian 50 ;per.amt are offered,
English — would *n»ka -xK : jmrf smpa pifliBcatiops do bar-
wince’. . -. .There is a problem Vter rfpflia with air'llmm, -carry-

views. “Ah awfulTot of adver-
tisementsin their original
form are somewhat toept£-
says Gareth WMtworth, a

of a lack cd translators. Those
that are around of any quality
have- really been -rather
pricey,” he says, - •

- The diffiettities facing pro-
spective advertisers in the
Arab,media, also include:

ing their advertisements in
" exchange for the air freight of
copies, to vkrious markets in
theMiddle Bast

. El Middlenien. Advertising
s^encies.ofrai-ferm out their

Lwark to Middle East “special
the ensuing lack of results has • A confusing plethora of puh- Jst” agents. Angry editors who

i i _ i 3 u. 4-1,1-. «_ 77* - » , , , -alsn hart a hand In the
“The reason why the ad expen-
diture and volume dropped so
much is not only because the

hcatkms of varying quality7 in
a saturated market Many ere

feel they are
advertising

deprived of
to some of

state-owned or.', politically : them 'd^^^gfogiy ^ the Leb-
bfesed. Some - are based In -anese jnafia.. Exporters often

market has shrunk in the Gulf Europe andsonte in the Middle latch na. to anyone who seems
but also because advertisers
are not seeing much return,”
he says. “If these ads were bet-

ter written and better targeted
probably they would have
more impact"
Arab publishers and journal-

ists, and organisations which
represent Arab publications in
Europe, share manyofEfeani’s

East, and they xangefrom the - to be an expert in the field of
long-established Rgypitanriafly

. Middle: East advertising. Local
al-Ahram to Asharq al-AwSat .agents can-,obtain discounts
(a IQ-year-old Safr&jpipe*pi& -ix^etfiecv^^alse invoices at
hshed in London. and-pEmted v Jthe full pricejtom publications
via satellite in^orope; thetopteseirttotim advertiser.
Middle East and New York)x,s/-:-*Ar sttrneg^of the Arabic
and al-Watan alrArabi (aBStga-;:-.media, J&xm&Assodaies, 32 St
ztoe which has became pbpulfflr .- -=Aftnfc Soad,^tondon WZ0 6JN.
in North Africa hy mnning

*1-
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Rush&Tbmpkms1

remarkablereputation
for meeting (and beating) deadlines to

strict budgetaryand specificationdemands
is the key to your profitability.

Over the years, R &T have evolved
a unique style ofmanagement that allows
for the closest possible working relation-
ships.

By working hand in hand with you
right from the pre-planning stage, our con-
tribution to the partnership is maximised—
and so is your projects profit potential.

Cost savings can be recognised and

achieved and the constnx^ion programme
streamlined to give you a bigger and fester

return, for your money.
'This highly' effective management

system is backed by innovative, state-of-

the-art construction techniques and is

reinforced by a network ofregional offices:

you are never remote from the team
assigned to your project

R&T is the key to profitability. So, if

you have a project under consideration for

the future, you may well find it profitable to

talk to us now.
.

RtT
CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office;' 18 Savile Row, LondonW1X 1AE. Tel: (01) 493 4937.
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How do you find your

bearings when
the landmarks float?

Tn this icnrM of floating interest rates and

rapMTy shifting foreign currency values, following

yesterday’s safecoursecouldhave graveimpacton

yourabilityto compete tantorrow.

Tb survive in todaylsglbbal economy, busi-

nesses must learn to navigatein a highlyconvex,

increasingly volatile environment.

At ChemicalBank,we sperializeinhelping

businesses weather perilous financial environ-

ments. Infect, ChemicaTs expertisecanevenhelp

your company gain a competitive edge through

-mote efficient and imaginative management of

your interest rate expense and your foreign

market exposure-

Chemicals commitment and experience

are respected throughout the world. We are

number one and two worldwide in forexn If

forecasting and foreign exchange trading by the

Euromoney CorporateFinancesurveyofcorporate

treasurers. And webe a major force among banks

the world over in providing products that help pro-

tect our customers from the adverse impact of

interest rate fluctuations.

As the world gets smaller; the risks loom

forger Backed by experience, technology and a

large capital base, Chemical can help you chart a

course based upon your particularneedsnow and

in the future. After that, it’s smooth sailing.

OemigalBanc
The bottom line is excellence.®

MemberFDICQ 1988 Chemical Bank
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Towards the
visual phone call
TOSHIBA, the Japanese
o locti oiUca company, has
developed a colour picture

telephone which can eead
a limited fonn of vMeo over
a standard pair of 64,000 bftf

sec channels In an ISDN
public network.
ISDN (Intecrated sendees

digital network) la the next
generation of public telecoms
system. Ks users wifi be able
to send text, graphics, video
and audio signals as easfty

as they now conduct a
telephone conversation, kn

Tokyo and other metropotttefl

areas, NTT, the Japanese
telecoms authority, has
operated a Bottled ISDN
service states April 1988.

hi a single unit, Hie new
"
talepitone" accommodates
a four-inch colour screen, a
miniaturised camera and a
keyboard. The picture on the
screen changes at five to 10
frames a second, which
Toshtea claims Is fast enough
to capture changbg facial

expressions.
This also gives the system

flme to send the frames over
ha relatively narrow
bandwidth (information
capacity) channels. To save
further bandwidth, the
engineers have developed
a method of using maximum
definition hi the face, whBe
restricting it in other parte
of the picture.

fomndators to make Initial

decisions, guide )unlor
formidatora and assist in

documenting the techniques.

An expert system
for ICI
LOGICA, the London
computer software and
systems house, la developing
an experimental expert
system lor the UK chemicals
group, ICI. The aim is to save
flme and money for those
concerned with
pharmaceutical product
formulation.

Expert systems attempt to
capture the knowledge of
experts so that R can be used
by others srfth the aid of a
computer. They can also
speed up the work of die
expeits themselves.

Normally, formulation
involves selecting file

components to form a
suHabfe base mixture far mi
active pharmaceutical
Ingredient. The mixture has
to be tested, analysed and
adjusted until an effective
formula is arrived at.

Called PFES (product
formulation expert system),
the Loglca software was
developed under the UK
Government's Ahrey research
programme. It wll help

Useful role for
a pollutant
COAL-FIRED power stations

which pump waste carbon
dtoxtde (CO) info marginal
oO wells, fastaad of retomttog
It into the atmosphere, are
on die cards using technology
developed at Argonne
National Laboratory In the
US.
The work could lead to

dean plants which do not
raise the percentage of CO
In the air. This Increase Is

bfonmd for over-insulating

the planet and warming it up,
the so-called greenhouse
effect Normal flue gases
contain about 15 per can! CO.

hi Aigonne's system,
nftrogen Is removed from the
ah- fed to the burners, making
It oxygen rich. The resulting -

combustion gases are
recycled and (he final output
gases, which would normally
go up the chimney, contain
up to 95 per cenf CO.
These are few pumped

to wells, perhaps using ktie

natural gas Ibies. No
pollutants are released into

tits atmosphere.

In nearly exhausted weAs,
the CO mixed wHh the
remaining oU makes ft flow
more easily so that H may
be worth pumping out
The system can be put into

new or existing 50 megawatt
plants tor about $25m (ElSra).

Tests on large experimental
facMMes and on a amati boBsr
In a South Dakota power
station, have shown that the
system Is feaeMe and could
be seated up.
OH prices, cuwentiy

depressed, are tie problem.
But when they reach $2S to
$30 a barrel, “the technology
wHI be waiting,” saga

Argonne.

In addition, catiare can
interrogate databases and
add data to tiiera by using
the telephone keypad. A
particularadvantage of the
system Is that can work 24
hours a day so that Inquiries
need not be ftmttad to office

bourn. A cafl can be made
from pubtic, fixed or roobtie
phones and a respomo Is

system to customise
procedures lor dealing wtih
callers and writing menus-

.

A system far four enquiry
phone tinea costs JBKL000.
The necessary UK approvals
have been 'obtained for

MofaoL

Joint venture in

test chips
A JOINT Danish-U8 venture,

’

Giga,has been set up In

Brondby, Danmark, to supply
gaiUura arsenide

|i li,n,< to >is* .i> t'
|
H i rM4i i

i h i,

more quickly titan hi sfticon,

material, and producaa fast
rtigftaf systems.
The companies tavofred

are Gigabit Logic, of
CaUfornla, and e Danlsb
Induatrial gnnp, NKT of -

Copenhagen. The toimar
claims to have won 2P par
cent of Hie world mariost for
mass produced gstihmi
arsenide devices. The taBer

CONTACTS: Toshiba: Tokyo, 467 SUM.
Loglca: London, 087 Sill. Argonne:Loglca: London, 887 9111. Argonne:
US, (SIS 872 8864. Porvone: UK, 08727
20911. GtgcOmnaifc. 2981618.

Free FT Hand Delivery Service in the Netherlands

Subscribe and have your FT hand delivered every morning
if you work in the business centres of

Amsterdam, Amstelveen, Baam, Blaricum, Bussum, Delft, Den Haag,
Eemnes, Eindhoven, Groningen, Haarlem, Heemstede, Hilversum,

Huizen, Laren, Leiden, Liederdorp, Leidschendam, Naarden,
Oegstgeest. Rijswijk, Rotterdam, Schevenirigen.

0 (020) 23 94 30

And ask Richard Willis for more details.

TECHNOLOGY
Dealing wHh
routine questions
A SYSTEM catied Infobot,

developed by Syntaflact of
Phoenix, Arizona, can taka
ever many of the routine
telephone answering chores
In financial tostoutiona and
service organisations, ills
avatiabfe In Bie UK from
Persona Systems of
Ctiosslngton, Surrey.

After answering tite phone,
a recorded voice tails tit#

user which button to proas
to get what ha wants, tor
example, "press button two -

for your account balance.”
The computerised system
then receives the answer
front tiie database and rapktiy
selects segments from a cHec
to give tiw answer to apsach
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P robably the tost {dace
(me would expect to find
a — tftMnn B in

the middle off a marrow field in
die Pakistani frontier town of
Peshawar.
Every day at 5 pm, a porta-

ble satellite station is taken
out of eight small boxes and
erected among die marrow, to
the astonishmentof the locals

and the fury. of the farmer.
Hundreds of villagers gather
round wide-eyed as the scene is

transmitted thousands of mfles
away to Cornwall in the UK, a
country most of them have
never heard aL
At first, the staff at the

GoohhOly Down receiving sta-

tion, run by British Telecom,
are equally surprised to receive
the signaL "You are so dear
we thought you must be just

up the road,” comes the
response.
After eight years of design-

ing and testing. Bichard C3egh-
om-Brown, ™»™»gfag director

of SNG Services (SNG stands
for satellite news gathering)
believes fie company h811 cre-

ated the worKPs wmafleat eatel-

Ute statkm. at 6 .ltWgk, ena-
ble of communlcatingfrom
anywhere.
R means that in fatare tde-

vishm crews may no longer
need to do battle with IRb local

television atation to stnmffl
satellite feed, .but can. travel
with their own1 station. The
SNG team, now working on the

.

sixth version, have halved the
total volume of equipment
each year for the past three
years. The Mark Ifre weighs
ISO kg and can be carried by
two men.
The key is that every piece

should fit into accompanied
baggage of file dm stipulated

bylntematfonal airlines. The
video exciter to boost the slg-

nalis now a quarter of its orig-

inal size grid the combined «™*
of the amplifier, beacon
receiver, satellite television

;

receiver, signal monitoring sys-

tem and video axciter is that of
a home mgsiccahi
Twomen andtwo stations fit"

into a Land Rover and the
equipmentcan be asatanfaiedm

•|M mbMilan:

The most important feature
.& the antenna system which
comprises an off-centre feed
mit wwiwntHl >»flprfnr dish,

L5 m across, which aphis into
four Ride ofan dundn-.
imrr^ass composite, it to light

enough to be easily carrfed-but
rigid enough to prevent dtotor-

non during repeated awmantt*
ing and reassembly^

-
• .

R to far more sophisticated
Sum Hw w^innl OTfanma — a
metal »ftfi with an etopbanfc-'*

trunk-shaped. receiver. Experi-
ments with fibre-reinforced
glass were abandoned whan it

proved too heavy and prone to
distortion.

deghom-Brown says the :

design of the dish is- **ftiwa

because R enables the uaeofa
small travelling wave tube
amplifier, which does art need
mom power. ”A few years ago
hundreds of watts of. power
were needed, now it is less
than 150 watts.”
The team came to Pakistan

In. 1986. It might seem a
strange chocs in view at the

Rated: bat. as Gschjmftbto-

mate doe couH ever encounter.;

,

R has errerytff^gvfrom deserts
to lO of the worfcTa 8Q btebtet

,

mountains:"-SNG Ji8
h

’hiMping
Pakistan : to improre 8s news •

coverage and satellite recep-
tion, as'wdl as givingfrahwgi
in camera teduiiqaes.-
So far the project hasroten

tip £2m inrindtegrirtfelgpni^^
tion for the msrittmfefcm^ri
Mach was raised afrjfreftfctnp

capital, white

. intends to
hemisphere, wmdi^iTB^tp^y
the most
To Itodlitatelhto^ SN&!s

tor company, Peg&sos Skyituk,-

to producing ndcro&te flowing,
aeroplanes, light and .(heap
two-man ainzaft thata^ni^

alS'SJ

JTT5 i \ w*T0 HI ' • J
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INDIA

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

20th December
1988

For a full editorial -

synopsis and -

advertisement details,

please contact:

Hugh Sutton
on 01-248 8000 ext

3238

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

See Novell NetWare™
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ItisNoveU, with over2.5 million users waridwide. Ifyou’re a major corporate user; a department
oragrowing business, contact thcpcoplewho are setting thepace in connectivity,
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c.£25,000 + car

divisionofa major
International group with diverse

'

: Tnrn^edifltejeqtriraneiilfiga -

qualifiedacconatanttojointheir
small trot professional team.

v_usbnw wiucacoByBBB
strategicplanning.

candidate w31become involvedin

.TOndrilmg finance formqjor

.

' andwi» couldprogress within
theoigamsafion

.

THbhj^y
WWnpnl.iLlTO

l
TVininn>n< l-ifin

paAay yilT tth»TiiA»« -frilly

expensed car.

Interested candidatesshould
send a resilm6quotingre£ 232
or telephone:

NigelHopkhwFCA,
£7 Jermyn Street,

LbndqnSWlY6JE
Ttefc 01-8394672

with ‘town brand” products and enjoys ft significant export
market With a turnover ofc £25m and an acaUant record'
ofgrowth, plans include aUSM flotation within the near -

future. In aider to tinplgiiwnt a Financial f-nyrtmUyy
is sought to spearhead anumbercf'wide-ranging projects
which arebeing undertakento farther develop pzofiiirfiittty,

aswell as topnwide significantbusiness Inputto die senior
managementteam.

n»rote has anumberrfkey areas responsibility:

ariivity tn h npw site, fairing capital wxptmrittrmf

. (cjEBm), and commercial expenditure, installing

systemsendestablishing contraband discipline.

(2) LfoflMgpftrtfiWiijHwi frry all acCOgnBng nhff in tiw
mantrtbrtTiring otww.

(3) A series ofiiwstlgaUw prefects, ammining all areas trf

fhfi fanrinaaa (including p"iirfiwn/wMHiwff»«ing ami
distributiem/engmeering ccxstsAnanning levels eta.)

FINANCIALSELECTIONANDSEARCH

DOMINION INTERNATIONAL GROUP pic

(4) Commercial Head Office weak,mr.hrding control of
foreign exchange, cash flow, capital expenditure,
stock hnldtng policies etc.

Therole involves total irnmeiawn in the commercial side
of thebusiness, and should appeal to candidateswhose
espixBttoxis lie outside pine accounting: qualified Accountants,
aged 26-30, with commercial awareness, confidence,

positive aggression and determination. Future prospects are
ipccailantand could lead to divisional DimctnraMp liaran
individual makinga ngbatanflal contributina.

Please apply directly to Kiisty Smith atRobert Half,
Freepost, Kensington House, Suffolk Street, Birmingham
B11BJL Telephone: 021-6431663, evenings 021-354 3727.

Plnarwlal lhf.niil i|M||
| fltaecMtSi

London•Bttnunghagi‘\Wndsor-hfand>ertT

asmsTE FINANCE MANAGER

JP.gpinioti;; International Group pic is an expanding International

company concentrating on financial services/As a result of an internal
prajglotidri s* . .vacancy, has arisen at our. corporate head office in

^pmbledon-r^bur ;role „be to assist in the formulation of strategy

tqU_ ideniifyand investigate investment opportunities, including
ac<^iisitioiis,

_
working q|i-"trb^aiCtion&^ through to conclusion. The

4pc^ipon uiu
. contain ransiflerable exposure to senior .divisional and

require occasional travel, abroad.

You wfitt be around 30 years of age, professionally qualified (ACA/
MBA) with' well developed analytical and conununicative skills and
sound buanessjud^iii^it. You will have experience ofacquisitions and
corporate investment preferably in an international context, gained
whilst in indndxy/comniespe or in the corporate finance department of
a merchant bank or stockbroker. A thorough knowledge of the yellow
book would be an advantage. . .

For Ite #t . candidate .we wiU -offer ah attractive remuneration

g and the prospect of
ttoj^idei^bte^c^^ Please write with career and

: - £fea4> ofGrimp Personnel:"
• y

Dominion House -

49 Parkside :
•

. S \
^-8*19 5BN ••••••; /\ \

Financial
CONTROLLER
Develop financial services with a marketleader

Substantialnegotiablesalary*car

financial sendees ideallybnthe retail

'field. Equally Importantwill beyour
1 personalquafUes—communicatfon
and management skillsalRed to a
technicalknowledge offinancial
products; a famfOamywith the
commercial sectorandthe abffltyto
innovateand implementenabling
you to meetthechallengeofthis
exciting position.

tourcurrenteamtogswfflnotbe
Jess than £23.000andyouwffibe
attractedtooursubstantia! package
andassociated benefitswhich include
non-contributorypensionscheme
privatehealthcareandacompany car.

RelocationassistancewBIbeavailable

fappropriate.

R> apply, telephoneorwriteto .

DerekDe^PersonnelRaining
Director.Magnet pic, ArtiWefcl ftBH,
Croaftatt* BingteyUEfcrt\fartahlre
BD162S.W.n74 568822.

THE PROPERTY ENTERPRISE TRUSTS
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Wt £OUTSTANDING
The Property Enterprise :ttuat8aretheUK's leading personaltax
sheltercompere TheCompanywaeestabSshedin1982and. to
-data; has successfully rosed some £BO mffion of fimdsfar it's

' unlquetax based property uNt ’Ousts.

Asa resuitof the continqins successandexpansion of PET,we
\i- > v erenow looktag for a young quaHed ausumtait (preferably

n~..v AMf ttfjoln ouramall but MgHy fflothatodlom ss a serior

exGrativeand&pJayartiajorrofafr^
‘ business.

' toparfictdariheritfrtpersonforthejobwBberesponsMeftythe
- daytodayrunntagoftheCorapeny*saccountstogetherwiththe
seven property urtt ’fiueta under management, budgeting,

•.-tv •’ • npsttWy^epoctinB and IMaqnat e8 hwhwith the company's
; advtadrsandcuaiDme«s->aIja<whom are profeemonal people. •

- - - -
-

'

ANghdegraeofpenronalirgsBd^ofidpwfceelonalpreeenttfon
Fbr&ivu^j dm^coottcc

fcs itkpj&ed, together with a thorough working knowledge of

79N*vBwd&»ct. . .
.-‘'computersendspreadsheets. Thereistsifimitedpotentialforthe

LondonvnYVDBi rigirt (^vSdate to use his/her own mhiative ki devdopeig the
1H: (*493380. company'ssystemsand products. REF*JGTL

RrSafaerderMhcopmcc

ftapide^sansioninahighJy .

competitive marioetformsthe
backgroundtothischaMengirig role
wth Ma^iecthe IJCsleadingHome
fcnpiDvemertsoperadoaWahnew
storesopening afl thetimeanda
commitmentipthehigheststandards
ofcustomercaie, vurtesattigijpan
inhousefinancialservicesoperation
to meetourcustomers* needsfor
fiexflafefinanceplans
As Financial Controller, reportingto

theDirectorresponsibletbrthis
operation,you'd developand
Implementthesystemsandcontrols
necessaryto createandmanagethis

nevv^hereofactivityThequa&yof
ourproductwBIbematchedbythe
quafltyofourfinandalservfces—your
briefatobuddand lead ateam .

capableofdevelopingamafarprofit
certtrewithin thecompany
Asa fullyqualifiedAccountant

yawbadcgroundwill havebeen art >,

ALL-AROUND • THE- HOME
REGIONAL CONTROLLER

FAR EAST
£35,000—£40,000 PACKAGE + CAR + BENEFITS

Our client, a major international company, requires a qualified'

accountant in the age range 30-35 for the London based position of
Regional Controller of the group’s range of businesses in the Far East.

Extensive travel, will be necessary.

The Regional Controller will report to, and work closely with, an
Executive Director and will support the individual businesses’

management in the provision of up to date and effective financial

information as well as exercising appropriate financial controls.

This role requires a responsive and commercially minded
professionalwho isathome inaninternational environmentandwhocan
think in business rather than- purely financial terms. Experience on the

ground in the Far East or in an international company with significant

presence in the region is essential. . .

The company offers an attractive starting salary, share options, a
fully expensed car and large company benefits. Applications detailing

career and salary progression should be sent in confidence quoting
RefFT/610 to:

Tony Befl-AdhamsBefl Thomas and Styles Lti,
87Jermyn Street LondonSW1Y 6JD

City, ; „, : • ^ ,^rcajPftPOO,Car+ benefits

Henderson Adrendstratfan Group pic is a xmoket leader in d» financial services

sector with£3bilfiOTi of funds*mder management. Wfe wish to appoint a Group Rnancisl

Reporting tp die Group Director'o? Finance and Administration die appointee wiU

bare full responsibility for die management; amnol.and.expansion of our financial and

ylmtni«ffflfinn requirements and make a significantorombution roprofitabiKtydncaigh the

needs. In additioa, the jobholderwill aMStwfth die Group’s snaw^ic business pfenningand
_ . u m V FT *_• 1.1. _ 1 L - W

With a recognised acoounfing qualification, the succesrful-canrfidac vdS already be

competently versed in managing die financial function in a subsidiary of a

^.ItLnartfmaioa; as the coittroBerofan industrial or commendalUK companyAn individual

selfstarter is souciit, whose emhuaastic. rtraJ^fcrwani personality will ensure successful

„ . '
. .i t ,n J , f-

Written applications are invited by apjdying in full and total confidence to

Tony Edwards.Group Personnel Manager; Henderson Administration Group pk, 3 Rn&ury

“Avenue, London, EC2M 2PA.

W% I ICI |W I[CC Our cKent is a highly successful Company —
flUJ I 1^1 part of » major British Multinational Group

_ they are market leaders in the design,

A k I k ||k I manufacture and supply of local area

PLAIN INI INVJ networkmg products ... experiendng
compound annual growth of 70% p-a.

Jk A A ^1 APCD A newly.created opportunity is now available

vr»VJI>l\ for a qualified accoiintantto start up the

BUSINESS PLANNING function.

HFMEL * Skills in a range of areas are expected,
1 1 e-l»*-- including- Hnancial modelling and analysis;

HFMPSTFAD business forecasting; product costing and
riUVir .

. profitability; management acaMinting.

c £24.000 + Car This is a high profile position working as a
'

key member of the management team.

"an opportunity to make Applicants need commercial awareness and

a REAL contribution" the ability to make things happen.

Applicants must be qualified Accountants, preferably with a technical or business •

degree and in their mid 20's. They must be dear and quick thinkers, able to

demonstrate proven skills written and verbal communications, and with the ability to

support non-functional areas of the business such as Safes, Marketing and

Development- Career prospects are excellent within this highly successful organisation.

To discuss this appointment - in confidence, .

Contact- ARTHUR FLITTER, Adviser to the Company.

beaumontmanaczment
SERVICES LIMITED

Beaumont House
Station Path

Seines. Nfiddfesex1WI84AL
fefc(0784)62i3l {24 Hours)

BEAUMONT I
MANAGEMENTGPniFTrrc BD

Personal Assistant

to

Financial Director

LondonW1
c£28,000

Major international public limited

company's expansion has created this

new post with responsibility for

aoqmsitioin reviews, evaluation of hank

project financing proposals, analysis of

impact of accounting principles and
policies, worldwide and ad hoc reviews.

Applicants most be qualified

accountants aged say 23-27 with post

qualifying experience in a substantial

Our clients seek an intelligent,

analytical communicator capable of

operating at the highest levels.

For a brief job description, write to

John Courtis FCA, at John Courtis &
Partners, 104 Maiylebone Lane, London
W1M 5FU quoting re£ JC/72U/FT and

1

Many are called...

Few are chosen...
Most people when asked about their long term

career aspirations w3 answer that they are aiming for

‘General Management1

responsibly. Relatively few
people successfully make that transition untB late In their

careerwhen the role often consists of running an exisfog

business where al the poficy parameters, decision*

making mechanisms, and procedures are already cteariy

defined.

A blue chip’ group in the service sector, whose
reputation instantly quaBfies them as a bousehoid name’,

are looking to buid an efite management team aid offer

opportunities to contifoute to the development of a
growing business, in highly competitive and constantly

changing market conations demandng sound commer-
cial judgement, entrepreneurial flair and Juddous
managementof resources.

They w* recruit business graduates aged between
28 and 35 (maximum) who can demonstrate sound and
successful career progression in their chosen commer-
cial discipfine, augmented by exposure to, and success
in, a management capacfty involving broader commer-
ce! considerations. Evidence of highly developed analy-

tical and planning skSs, practical employed, wfl be a
prerequisite, as wffl the aHity for strategic thought and
balanced decision making. Possession of an MBA.
Dipioma ii Management or equivalent, whflstnotessen-
tfcti, wouldbeanadvantage.

In return they offer excellent salaries accenting to

irxtividuai experience and level of expertise together with

acomprehensive fringe benefits package which includes

acompany car.

tf you quaHy and feellt is time to capftafise on your
skfls please send yoir career r£sum6 and accom-
panying letterto complete confidence to:

SkilledPersonnel Ltd,

FinlandHouse, S&Haymarfcet,
LondonSW1Y4RN

YOUR SKILLSAREOUR BUSINESS

RETAILMANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

c£Z2^00+Cm+

B

enefits

Gtarks Sboes Ltd is the hzgestbrandedznsnnfao-
mrafretailer ofdxxs in Europe, emptayfog nose
than 11,000peoplein tibe UK.Weare pvtofthe
C& JGbdc groupofcompanies.

Onr Finance Division seeds a professional young
accountanttoheadbsRetailMamgnantAccoujus
Scctiop wfridi ggapocts our 300 ahopg geneiariuga
tniBover ofover£130 mffion.

Reporting co tbe Finance Director, you will be
responsiblefor the proridon ofmanagement
acconndag andcomeciin&pnatiopbotheHerat
Operational Managers.

We usemodem compuzeFbued systems and
familiarity with jw i n^ l i irwih twwitial.

Ttesaccogfalcam&latewinbcprofessiooally
qoalffiedwitb at least 3 years* experience in Retail

Management Accounting.

Rrlorarioa casts to this attractive part ofnnal
Somersetwillbepaid.

Why not send yourCVtnJcrany Baker, Personnel

Manager, or tdqahope 0458 43131 extension 2606
&ranapp&atkm form?

ClarksShotsLtd is an equal opportunities attpJoytr
and. toclaxncs app&cadomfrom all sections ofdie

amauatay.

CtaritB Shorn Lid
40HghSt
Street

Somerset
BA160YA

£JLa*Ms

V direct line to tlie

executive shortlist

AnrfvrfttebwDtreopmirt&CW^

19Qad«(tafm4 LoodoaWC2H OES.

Mutur^anenc Recruitment Comultums ^ Jm FOB AtX OIMVMS



Jk Young F.D.
Designate
Newly/Recently Qualified
Cite £22JD00 - £25f000 + Car+ Share Option

WHh a cagreot turnover tnaw» of£3 mflBen, thte reoao^y a 11tnhtotwl

Aklerwick

tfraction and pfaMgngQf^gr^SrESm^ESSStm twm.

££tess strut*©, youwM develop>«f skBa ecroaa « txuaa cfmem.
Including!-

. _
Dhersatoation - both wganfoaHy and thromh •oquWttanm

A Projections tor new outlets, using afreaaahaat*

A Budyttig and ItarBoastirig far the entire cuinpsiy

A Itwofwmenl In raising venture capital
'

Working as part of a youtf, dose** managernei* tern* *****»
ahead* entered considerabto success, youWM gain broad agmrlancai wWiin

aiT^^f progasslvecigarfegtion. Having

rewatdedby promotion to Rnandal Doctor. probaWy wMi^nfcia

months, together witii the opportunitytogain hi entity shora fci tha oor; ,aany

^fbrMher information, please contact ANDREW UV£SfcV on 01-404

3155at ALDERWICK PEACHELLAND RARTO^B l^nH^AoMMtianQf and

Financial Recruitment, JL25 High Hotooin, London WC1V 6QA-

ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday
and Thursday

forjurther information

caU 01-248 8000

Delrfre Vcaabks
ext 4177

Paid Msm^Bg -

ext 4676

EHwbett Romm
ext3456

Patrick WHfiams
ext 3694

Canada Raymond
ext 3351

Turning Information info Strategy

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Ploneea of the home fashion marker, o company

associated with innovation ond quoSty the Coforafl Group haw*

a deserveefly high profile from waHpaper through to ceramics.

Vfe cue looking to a rop Financial Dtreaar who con help

develop the strategic cfcecrton of one of our divisions.

EcSnburgh Crystal ore marker leadera in the manufcxTuie

ond imporr of Wgh quODry lead ayswl gtoswere, wHh«les levels

of £25m per annum, k wffl be your responslbMy to rate an
active role in towattJ business planning. In o hands-on stnxMton

where enthusiasm, ambition and ideas aie essertioL

With mdghr ro turn foas and figures inro plons for

improvement you musr be oble to generate change by utifetng

the shflls of on eneigetic supporting worn.
An cvxifyTtaol mted is eaeariol. as is proven success or a

senior level in o manufacturing envlronmenr. You mus also

possess a high level of comparer Rreracy

Qualified to degree level ond to AGA orACMA sandaid,

you wll find that the opponunwes for career progression within

the Catoofl Group ore exceptional
.

We ewe offering an anraolw? sakny
company cor. for dass benefits

package and generous relocation

expenses.
Please send cv inducing fufl

safety details ra Mice Shepherd.
Colorofl EcSnbmgh GysaJ DMstoa
Dennis Hal. King WdUam Sneer.

Stourbridge. Wesr Midlands DVB 4£Z.

Telephone 0364 392521

EDINBURGH
CRYSTAL-

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER,
DISTRIBUTION

Surbiton c £25,000 + Car

ABK. Electrical Limited a subsidiary of the Oakley
Investments gronp is a leading distributor of electrical

kitchen appliances to the housebuilding industry, and related

businesses. Turnover is currently in excess of £13 million and
will increase steadily as the distribution network is «tpanrfeH_

Due to internal promotion, an vacancy exists in
the Surbiton head office for a Chartered Accountant to fill

the position of Financial Controller. In addition to gamming
responsibility for the accounting function. Including the
preparation of budgets, cash flow projections, management
accounts and statutory financial statements, this role will

necessitate involvement in the development and maintenance
of computer based financial control systems both at head
office and across the branch network.

The successful applicant will have several years commercial
experience preferably gained in a multi-site environment and
in addition to a high degree of technical competence, should
be able to demonstrate the personal qualities which would

''merit an early Board appointment Preferred age 28-32 years.
Career prospects are excellent

Applications, supported by a detailed C.V., should be
addressed tn>

Mr. T. P. Southern, JointManaging Director,
ABK Electrical Limited, Suite 3, TohrarA Tower,

EweO Road, Surbiton, Sarny. KT67EL

WzUeittuWW
POLYTECHNIC

Head of
irrrrnjz

£27,789
Fallowing the appointment of the ennentpasthnbfar,
Mr Derek Fowhe. to a seniorpost within PCFCh the
Polytechnic is seeking outstanding applicants far tha
above post
The Hoad ofFinance wilt provide financial advice to

the institution and be involved at a high level in policy
developments. Newsystems and procedures are
currentlybeingintrodneed, bed thepostholder wiBbam
an opportunity to influence these systems and meet
other challenges arising from the incorporation of the
Polytechnic on 1 April 1989. The annual turnover of (to
institution is some £30xnOBan.

Applicants must be qualified accountants with
relevant experience gained in commerce, the
profession arm an institution ofhigher education.

Far an application form and fartherparticulars contact
Tha Personnel Department, Brighton Polytechnic,
Mithras Boose, Lewes Road, Brighton BN2 4AT
Teh (0273) 893655 Ext: 2437

Closing date: 28 October 1988.

VTamta eomnXtmd wq—l

Finance
Manager

Harlow c.£25,000 + Oar
Our efieut » an expanefing hi-tech mctfical services company enjoying a 25% year on year

gmutih Supported by the resources ofa substantial international parent the company has

developed a weD-defined strategy far furtherbusiness expansion led by a strong professional

yy|iwiagW¥iPiit tCSSL

The Finance Manager, reporting directly to the Managing Director, will make a major

contribution to the direction andmanagement ofthe business. A substantial computerisation

project, in both operational and fi-nwry-ial areas, is dose to completion and the Pmandal

Manager will generate and uae quality financial information to ensure aH commercial

derisions are well backed by correct financial consideiabons.

Candidates wffl be qualified (aged 28-40), tile to contribute to a dynamic management style

ml be ftwimnniiTiinni with operational and the parent group financial

executives.

Please apply nr writing or by telephone

(quoting ref. 7290) to: rtf
JeffAdcockwhMtiH Cmunftants

25 New Street Square,
London, EC4A5LN .

Telephone: 01-353 1577

CLARK WHITEHILL
Execmtist Selsutien

CXffclierriite lnterTiationaMywefl

established with offices in 50
countriesOTd Isoneofthe UK's ;

leadingchartered accountancy
practkxs-IthasenJcjyedoneofthe
feistest growth ratesofOTym^or
UKacoountancyfirm overthe past
5yearsduringwhich Ifane it has •*.

broadened Itsdientbase ,

particuiarly in thegrowth
faxtustries-Thefirmhasa
dedication to providingthe

tingtotheManaging

toachievemaximum resuhs.
withinan
areo&red.

Male or female candidates shook! submitin confidencea eomprehendveev which wffl be
forwarded directtothe efient. Please fistseparateanycompanies to^whichyoudonotwishyour
details to be passed.

Anddc Buchanan.
Buchanan& Partneia Ltd.,

Btiriianan House, Chunch Square, Princes Risborourit, BndaHP17 9AQ.
Princes Kiaboron^i (0844^ 2033

Budh^nan&fartriers
ADVERTISING MARKETING • RECRUTTMENT

MANAGEMENT SEIJECTm

advice.

This riewappoMmenl ofa tax

partner In one ofthe fastest
'

growing officesfeOfttie highest

.

priority for the cxxit&uied -

expankon oftfieoffice. Thenew
incumbentwin takeresponsibQfty

.*.:k a i? ifiO" rj
; £

n

at !i :n,\l.

r.'K i h-m.si.-

;
' r u i : ;v V ; r c v :> t • V.

1 Pi sL'?i

London. DreBtcSi.

Financial

forboth peraon^aw cxiipoiBte ;

:

taxand wfflaboadvise on awide
rangeofcorpoctetlnandngwoiK ..

Theroleisseenasa^gnffic^Tt ;

bustnessdo^^
r! Youareprotetilyiirider

37yea^kXAffo6^)^wftha
de^iee.ldeaSyypuwfiFhavehad
dtrectMbghbottipasoial

ariclcorporate ^tlfraKt^ttie v j
lexliiiglKiWAo^v^

: -7

trsoaisfiiilim to y
*

workbra
'

professlonaleindronirient hi
returnwe ariattiaedve

;

' irmuneratlonpadiag&Flea^e y ;

•. sendyou'CVtaortelephoned
oomjieteoonfkknee Arifair
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r
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Retail Marketing Services London
c. £35,000 + Car + Share Options

Ourdient, anautonomous
subsidiary of a £50 millionUSM
croup has achieved a market- -

have ianbri^n&^ nfe in the

process ofboinneffittey^pmei

leading position by combining
a programmeofconfciiuung r

strategic acquisitions with a ",

commitment to ai^zucoowth
and qualityof service. With a .

customer base that includes
some of the best known (and

strategic nutIcing..

.

Applicants (m»}e/Jexnale,3C
~4(iyshould:fequahfied; with
senior financial management
eicperience, ideally gamed in a
service industry

ACA, CACA,
ICMA
£22,000

Urgently required by
nmhi-operational and very

successful Co.

The ideal candidate w31 be
in their 20’s and will

potsess sound Accounting
at*e Management 4n*lh

Please contact
David Patm, Hynes

Associates Ltd, Scardi &
Sde^ion Dhasiou, Wells
House, 77-79 Wells Street,

London, W.l.

Tcb 01-580 5522

TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC
ACCOUNTANT

RE-ADVERTISEMENT
LONDON W1 G£UMNN>

Trinity College of Music is oae of the country’s leafing music teaching institutions. It also provides a
worldwide wiwnal examinations and pob&fihing service. The College has reoently appointed a new Head of
Finance to rrmnagn its Finance Deportment. He now seeks an Accountant to assist m developing the wort:

oftlienapaTiwffnr, partw^farly in term of new computer wntbtzOL and to undertake and be resnaasthle fbr
the aceouming functions of the College.

This new post provides an exceDent opportunity for a young qualified Accountant with energy and
enthuHfuww who wishes to join a Colkflff which is embarking on a progmonw of significant dnctopnaiL

Salary Is ngentinMo but is not Hkdy to be less than £18,000, indndnig London Wd^ting.AOowaaoe. The
College operates a contributory pensxm scheme. .

Further details and application form from Assistant to Administrator, Trinity Callage of Music, 11-15

Manderrille Place, London W1M 6AQ.Td 01-935 5773

Closing date for appheation Monday 31st October 1988. •

FINANCIAL ACCXJUNTANT
NORTH LONDON CS22J000 + BONUS + CAR
RomeUce & Curtice is Europe’s t^a^twg Press Cutting Agency
providing a unique service to a wide range of and
organisations. The company employs 215 people leafing some 3,000
fiSterent pnbScatioos supplying news infonpation to mousands of
efienta worldwide.

We are looking for a commercially aware, accountant, preferably
ACA, aged 28-40, to control and manage our Accounts Department
and all financial matters at our Head Office at Palmers Green, North
London. Applicants should ham several years commercial experience
and be keen to accept responsibility fbr tint running of their own
department with the self confidence ««I interpersonal ^iHs to do so
successfully. Reporting to a Board

.
Director, responsibilities will

mchide: complete management of the. accounts function, staff
motivation, management accounts, statutory reporting, and company
secretarial duties.

Thia is a senior management appointment and the snccessfril
candidate u expected to pursue a' thorough' knovdedge and
mvotrement in the business as a whole to contribute ftjfiy m«l
effectively- It is. an excellent opportomty to join

,
a strongly

oetnofang company in a position or .

.

FtoarawdmtoJhta Cohn ra foe address hskar-cacMgai fesalhd
CV tadicattog eurrent aalaty and with a recent purport type
Ph°*y|*|i attached. Please mark aB aaalli illin Tllnr —J

i s-: j \ * / : (
: • V / i

I h M. & Si
- :'

»MHME&qilEIKE '

.

• I he Kress Cupping Bureau
EOMEfKEAND CURTICE LTD,

The Press CBppng Bureau
. BROMEKElHALE HOUE, GREENLANES * LgioupJ

PALMERS GREEN, LONDONN13STP

..

: :

s * -h ^
-5'

:^
John Collins, Recruitment Consultant,

Nichofls Hanley& Associates Ltd.,

Ashley House, 30Ashley Road, Altrincham,
CheshireWA142DW.

Finance Director
S+ Car+ Benefits Cheltenham

Iirle»tfaaniv^y ye«ri>WaabqryHoc»h«become^of tire fotrr^
tin*amî ity— tinouah a combinaijon qfmtdEfcjm jiiat'Lm iitg^ sound busnucss »»* —» grid
Mni* c.ww-mtn—gentat. AnmrBmi gponirniniiy now ohn for an amhitinw and
crperiaicedprofericoai to join this dynanncpiddidy quoted company in the role cfDeputy
GtonpHimfirtfL^dPti ' ~

Bnsed ait our attractive head office iu Chdtenham and reporting to the GroupKnance

m
SmldHikwfoasristyofaPfhPgKperamiun^wcofeanatimcrirermMerf

piMrrrimg. .MmpgiTvcac. pnvTrxniWgr.and ttnmttc health nugmmr*
ffyou fix! you pornew tire quahtka^are acekinft pfcase^piyoi writing to the
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Prometheus in Evin
VOUHQ VICSTUDIO

;.

Iraj Jannatie Ataie’a brutal
drama of oppresskai was first

staged at tbe EoyaJ ,Court's
Theatre TJpstmrs' "fast jiaar m:

his native FarsLEncouraged
by the response it, received^-
tbere, he has epent a yearJcrafr.

,

starting it into English,fbrrper-/:
fonnance by a multi-racifll

cast It has i»t:we^«aBd,wdl. :̂

and its4aitareTrodertfT^ iu*_

of tbe'great ,£^tbmas hdnf .

writers' in exile:, should they -

stick to fteir own laz^gtiage or
adapt to the venjacniar. an the
one hand accepting consagn-
ment to ' a cQttnnd ghetto, on
the other rising the loss ofthe, .

very qualities that aye most ;

important.
.

The play follows the misfor-
tunes of a poet and mtefiectaud. : -

in an Iran to which, both are;
anathema — and where torture
has been honed to a fine art
culminating in the grand nTH.

matum, - “death ocTrv." Odr : :'

protagonist, Man, chooses the -.-•'

latter and spends the second -;

act thrashing til AjetCBUfiOtof .'

ARTS GUIDE

a ceiebiity who has pobfidy
sold his sodL

In Farri. the writhe carried
a poetic weight which offaet
ti[B mpu heatings and jnntfia-

tikm. Without miderstanding
theytgds.jme couM follow the
dnftu -and liitrawLkaig of- a
rich and beautiful Immga.
Hk6 his protagcmist, Iraj Jan-
natte Atate .is a poet, who snf-

i5eredpersecuticai by successive
Iranian- regimes, ffis zecoOecr
tion of the sadistic treatment
meted pot to dissidents in the
notorious. Evin prison eon-,

trastedwith the lyrical vmce af
a people whose, odes of pain
.and moinmlhg have become
badges of courage and. sur-
vival.

In yingfish
, the poetic voice

ds . clximsOy stretched between
overblown, archaic speech and
brutal colloquialism that ha«
the ting of English asu second
language (one would, have
bought director Phil Young,
himself a writer of some note,
could have tactfully saved the

EXHIBITIONS
Part*
Carte ttnades et Monuments,
9oId in musecnns and Metro sta^-

thms, enables visitors to avoid
queues at 60 museums andmoa-
nnwmfeL ini»hnWng the temra.

MwfetfOnwy andVenwriTles
Palace..

Bbstee d*Onay. C6zarcne, The
Eariy Years (1859-1872). The S3
paintings and 20 drawings and
watercolours, already seen In
London and on their wayto

dwarf mortuary -attendant
Stun the line: “sorely you’veam iwwty «mwnwBt hanleSS
creature,** as he conges the
Uood off a corpse).

Whae once there were help-
fill and lucid surtftks, there
are now uncomfortable inter-
acene gaps which emphasise
the structural weaknesses of
theplay; where oncethere was
a small and commited ama-
teur cast, there are now 17
acton of very varied experi-
ence and expertise The one
survivor from the original
ensemble, Soudabeh

.
Far-

loubhiiUL tfajs the wife jot the
poet wim her free -set m an
ecstasy of suffixing. Her prob-
lems with English too often
reduce her toreciting her trou-
bles at Anthony ABen‘s poet -
a stocky, middle-aged figure
who is more at home with the

1 self-indulgent iugfagg of -Hi*

sell-out than with tha
and idealism of artist
under sdge.

Cfadre Armltstead

Wwhlw^rff,Tmwd *Wftwto -

neglected periodofthe artist’s

Wb. Tbeyoaag C£zannB.bsdr
nated l*y Coutoet, influanced
by Dtiacndx, Dsmnlsr and
Manet, a friend ofZoia andan
admirer ofWagner, eneesaes
Mw fp«rting tn ccMBpoemonsflaH
nfrinlwicB Hiri wrtliiiMii — with
the painter always the voyeur.
The csEBcuttoalsdaxiiig; with
MfHiJiift m^wiTN wrounit
the canvasbya broad palette
kaMe.qoeedMtaMiay8.Ends
January L

ArlcniM. Zao Wonffl’fcwto
speettre tracesthe dBvetopmmt

t Your first K^ues firee i

* when you subscribe to the FT
{

r; Whenyou"lakcoutpour first subscriptwttto ibe JT. we'H send
: |1 yon 12- iskies fircc- Foxfurtberit^formation anddetafls of m

I; subscriptioorates, conipleocthecoiyooia^ return ittcc, I

F’ WBflhu«el, Flnaaaal Tiates (EeropefLid - J
1 GmoBettstrasse 54, D*dd00 Frankfurtam Mato 1, 1
«'

•; WestGermany;
, |

K" Td: (06917598-101 . »

aadent traditions ofOiinese
art mid by the works ofthe

Matisse and Picasso.*Ave

'

Matignon. g™**1 Nov 10.

PicassoMuseum. The 17thcm-
tmyBotd Sale. winiptnonrty
lestqred, provides afitdiyhtam
for the wodd’s largest oonectkm
ofPicasso’s wtsk.S couptises

.

mote than 3,000 drawingsand

pieces ofcemmfai.lt is com-
pleted by Picasso’s own caOeo-

tkm ofpaintings byMsHands,
sudi as Braqne andMatisse, or

Cteanne asdDouaniex Bouseeau.
5Hue Thorgny. Oosed Tuesdays.

|
Address:

l_
l_
* Tefc -

Qme Comparison 1888. Thirteen
pafatBS,g>suuliigfiggeggnB»’
tions, present the EastGerman
art scene in the IPWfa. This esbi-

hltton concwdiates on figurattve

painting and portraits.Among
.

the artists are Hampel, Haag,
EJjetrisach, Tnhke and Ubuda.
Na»sKnnstquaTtkff,Gustav-
Meyer-ABee 25. EndsNov 20.
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Jennifer Durrant, winner of the Athena, In front of her "There and Back,” 1987

Artists deserve awards
William Packer on two much valued prizes

rhis is tiie time of
year that brings with
it some of the major
dispensations of lar-

gesse to the Fine Art world,,

with two of the most substan-
tial awards declared last Tues-
day. At midday at the Royal
Collage of Art on Kensington
Gore, where the work of the
eight short-fisted rawnMdatwa is

on show (only until October 8),

the winner of the £10,000 that
Barclays Hank gives to
Young Painter of 1968 was
announced. And that evening
at ftp Barhiwm ramp thn rtarla.

ration of the Athena Art
Award for 1088 (exhibition
until October 30), which
amounts to £254)00 to the win-
ner and ft

t
oso to of the

other seven artists on the
short-list.

Neither of these awards is

long-established, and in a time
of conspicuous sponsorship at
the arts, so often for short-term
nih, thfiir obvious ganamaky
invited a certain initial scepti-

cism. Were they i^-Hapg too
good to be true, let alone to
last? But last they have and by
now both of them seem as firm
as they are valued fixture in
the art wotid calendar.

. They are not least remark-
able .for having raised the
gfcakps fn gift practical ymaiN
ship in thg visual arts, which
was necessary «nd overdue.
The performing arts and their'

artists bud long enjoyed their
five and six and seven figure
subventions, but the painter
was held to be not so much
less deserving as less desperate
a case. The old idea that paint-

ing is no proper occupation but
only a diversion dips hard.

The Barclays Award of
£10,000, which is restricted to
ttf-nitants in their final year at
one of the four London post-

graduate snhnnJg, might sawn
an awful lot to give to a young
artist just emerging from art
w-hnni^ but wily until mw cqq-
sfflgrs tho nature of his com-
mitment. The postgraduate art
stodort will have already spent
at least five and more probably
six or seven years at his
ahnWas

,
and frig hardly imraq.

sonahle for him then to try to
five byhis art. To be given that
dmnra fura yaar at unmpflmig
around the average national
wage seems not so extravagant
after alL

This year the short-list is as
impressive as ever, with the
gallery fan of-large canvasses
handled with an enviable
assurance. But though the
work is exclusively expression-
ist, which is no surprise, it is

no lnr^gwr pwfamrinanHy figu-

rative, which to some might
seem to fly in the free of cur-
rent orthodoxy. But too is
TmanypHalng, fir much Of tte

best painting being done in
recent years, in ag oat of art
school, has-been non-flgura-
tive, for all the nrach-vaunted
revival of figuration. It is good
to see such weak acknowledged
here, andmore welcome still to
see it actualy carry off the
prise in. the person off Mark
Foulds ofthe.Chelsea School of

Rather than students the

Athena directs itself to that
other, larger group of deserv-
ing artists that, being in
mature or mid-career, might be
thought not in need of any
help at all.

The system of selection was
modified this year, doing away
with an open submission in'

favour of invited participation.

The pool from which the eight
finalists was to be drawn was
contrived by each of the five
Jitititr nominating pight artists,

of which two were to be under
35 and one over 55 years old,

and then choosing up to two
works by each of them. The
exhibition that has thus come
about is a stimulating and
Impressive trawl through cur-

rent British painting with a
hani that is as high in quality
as it is varied. It is not at all to
taikp issnp with thp shnrt-Tist —
and I certainly approve the
winner — to say that had the
duty been mine, each fresh
visit might easily produce a
fresh Wat.

Again much of the very best

of the work is abstract, or at
least abstracted, with the win-
ner, Jfewnifer Durrant, one of
the toost distinguished of our
midrite generation of abstract
paintara. Her splendid show at
the Serpentine last year passed
largely unremarked, which
makes ter present success all

the more welcome. There are
finp things of afl Mnria

,
from

Joyce Cairns, Gillian Ayres,
John Mitchell, Jeff Dellow,
Lucy Jones, Joe Tilson. Alan
Green - the list is far too long.

But the Turner Prize is still to
come.

Leinsdorfs Dvordk
FESTIVAL HALL
There are few international
conductors of the post-war
period who have made less of
an impact in Britain than
Erich Leinsdorf. Even, since he
left his Boston post in the late
1960s there have hardly been
any visits to London. Bis con-
cert with the Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra on Tuesday
was thus a rare event,'and the
ilisaji^y tintiiwnt at frnriihg ft SO
low-key an affair all the

On the podium Leinsdorf
looks relaxed and geniaL He
conducts without a baton,
Titfrrvg quirky gBsfcmGS of
the arras and wrists. It is.
always clear how he wants the
players to mould and shape

j»nri colour tte mmric, though
not always exactly when he
wants them to do it, which
may account for some shortfall
in tiie RPO*s usual high stan-

dards of rhythmic precision.

The concert opened with an
account of Brahma Voristsons
on a Asme by Haydn that was
consistently understated, and
at times positively flat Lelns-
dorf unusually finds old-world
grace in this music and there
was certainly some pleasure to
be had in hearing the score
free from any unwieldy empha-
sis; but the lack oftension told
against it

After the interval Dvof6k*s
Seventh Symphony took on a
similarly BrahmsLan fad. The

scherzo here was short an high
spirits; but Leinsdorf does
know how to make Dvorak’s
ideas sing (RPO strings in
'characteristically rich form)
and these was no attempt to
force this most lyrical of sym-
phonies into an' emptily flam-
boyant mould.

The programme was com-
pleted by a performance of
Mozart's Fourth Horn Con-
certo, K495 with Barry Tuck-
well as the soloist: strong and
secure playing, ably supported.
If only Leinsdorfhad been able
to generate some spontaneity
in tnp music-making, too.

Richard Fairman

October 7-13

To celebrate the 85th anniversary
ofthe German Art Association,

around 950 works by 280 artists

are b^ng displayed in four differ-

ent museums. The-prasantations
are divided up into various sub-
jects: informal constructions;
placesand sounds; old subjects

-new pictures; and landscapes.
There are also works by German
and Stench artists from
1908-1906. Ends Oct 12.

Vienna
Museum ofModern Art/Mnseum
of the zoth century. Works by
Oswald Oberbober, one ofAus-
tria’s finest artists. Ends October
26.

-

The ATiurfrlun Matimml TJhmy.

The Arab world to Europe.A
marveOous ooBectkm afietters .

and other literary items.Ends - -

October 16.

.

alWtfna BJifflfllon nf draw-
ings by Alfred HrdBcka, consid-
ered to be one ofAustria’s most
cautrovexstel artists who man-
aged to divide public opinion

to ^^^bafld^a^emorial to
thosewho foughtin the resis-

tance during the Second World
War. He is at present finishing

his work on the memorial, which
wili be sited justacross frtm
the Albertina. Ends November
30.

Venice
Palazzo OassL The Phoenicians.

The fourth major exhibition at

Fiat's imposing art centre on
the Grand Canal attemps to give

a complete picture ofthis

extraardmaty people, who domi-

nated trade in the Mediterranean

for over 1JX» years before their

capital, Carthage, was finally
destroyed by the Romans in 146
BC:The eshOdtionhas been
given a highly theatrical presen-
tation bythe architect Gtt
Aulenti. Sarcophaghi preyed
at odd angles fromapue ofpink
sand on the ground floor of the
Palazzo; inan upstairs room,
model Shlpa gtwr>H tmrnnhfte tp
1 rippling MrMftelal Ink.

,
anH

a huge polystyrene wave engulfc
a Phoenician wreck. UBtil Nov
&

Galleria (Suite (via ghdSa 14®.
HapGrksbaber 0909-1981). An
impressive series,ofmkiUi^A
wood engravings organised
jomtly by the Anslandsbeglefaup-
pm tldlhita In gtnttggrt«!
the Goeths Institute In Rome;
works (dating mainly fromthe
years 1947-197® which are
lmnaikaMe not only for tfariru-
nezpected hugeness but fes-the
artisrt agreeable qaaEties: wit
and charm (particularly in his

animal designs) camtenedwith
anintense concern fix political

fnfnsticea. UntilOctober 19.

MswYork
MriropoUtamMuseum ofArt
An eriiiMtkm of architecture

on paper covers four centimes
x& (hmtings tnrfudmg works by
Frank IJoyd Wright, Louis Com-
fort THEany and ArafalsozaM.
as well as the west facade ofthe
Alhambrathat dates back to

1580. Ends Jan&
Museum of Modern Art. Almost
100 black-and-white prints ffins-

trate Matisse's inffimee during
a 50-year printmaking careg
that included lithography, dry-

point, wwri linntemO CUt.

EndsNOV 6.

Art Institute. The first malar
retrospective in 30 years of Paul
Gauguin includes more than 230
objects and umior paintings ftom
an the periods of his exotic and
Ear-fiuug Wfc. Ends Dec U.

Tokyo
Tokyo Natkmal Museum. Japa-
nese Archaeology: History and
ArhiPTOnnontR. fww 3M(I tgchihrht

tracing the history afarchaeol-
ogy in Japan, firomthe time
whai anAmerican scholar spot-

ted a shea mound near a Tokyo
railway station in 1907 to some
spectacular Suds ofrecent years,
which have overthrown many
at the cherished theories about
Japanese dvihsatfon. Begins
October 4.Howl Mondays.
NationalMuseum of Western

Art. Japonisme. A major exhiht-

tkm, seen earlier this year at
the Ghand Palais fn Paris, which
explores the inBuence of Japan
on the art erfthe West in the lata
19th century. The exhibits range
from the straightforward repre-

sentation ofJapanese objects,

or an added exotic touch In a
conventional portrait - such
as Manet’s depiction ofhis wife
in a red kimono - to copies of
Japanese pictures and scenes
from Japanese fife. Closed Mon-
days.
Rational Museum ofModem
Art, Genealogy cf Baalism. Ofl
paintings from the MeQi Era
(1868-1912). Japan’s first western-
style art school opened in 1878
and artists soon grouped into
followers ofthe Barbizon School,
with its sombre devotion to peas-
ant Mfe and use of the more liber-

ated palette of Impressionism.
Both strands are well repre-

sented to thtecomprehensive
orhfhlrtnn QlteWd Mhndayv

The Secret

Rapture
LYTTELTON THEATRE
David Hare’s new play for the
National Theatre is a major
event and a spedal pleasore.

With 20 years of distinguished,

distinctive writing in theatre,

television anri film behind him,

he shows no sign of losing his
ability to catch the moment
and /tefinp for us a sharp view
of how we live now.

Tt> a rlajwnr opening ftfyyy*,

two sisters convene in a GIoo-
cestershire house over the
ospse of thrir fether. He was a
provincial bookseller and mem-
ber of CND whose last years
were lit up by an unreliable
alcoholic, Katherine. The sis-

ters, Isobel and Miriam, are a
graphic artist and a Junior
Minister in the Department of
thp Bnvimimiwil Miriam haft

just smuggled back an expen-
sive ring she bought her
father, fearing- Katharine might
sell it to buy drink.
Formulating low opinions of

people is a masking tactm in
thig eHlpHn wiKHwg exCh&nge,
and it sets up a wonderfully
taut atmosphere for th». zest of
the play. Six years ago, in A
Map of the World, Hare
employed a showy, Pirandel-
lian cinematic technique to
expose raw feeling. The writing
was briffiant but tricksy. BSs
film work now feeds back to
the stage a more subtle narra-
tive control, impregnated with
film near devices (reflected in
Bona Sekacz’s nerve-scraping
soundtrack) and bristling with
smoothly accomplished ruses
in the iliaagmiTiaHnin of nrnrfal

information.
Since Knuckle to 1974 Hare

has run with the twin bounds
of romance and thriller. That
piny ftlan AwHr in Chandleres-
que parody. What happens
here to Isobel and her besotted
book-jacket designer colleague,
Irwin, is violent and reaL Their
firm is acquired by Marion's
husband’s business conglomer-
ate. Irwin betrays Isobel over
the deal by caving in to a
waved cheque book. She lives

with flat He then looks set to

betray her again by sleeping
with Marion’s tartily amoral
Stoaney PA (Arkie Whitaley a
little out of her depth in a first

job). She leaves him.

.

The death of a father hn.v

entailed the selling of the
house, a leafOy idyllic, book-
panelled retreat, and the
absorption of a small busmen.
A sense of a disappearing
England fa hrllHantly conveyed
through what people actually
say rather than these events to
themselves. Deception in deals,

as in personal relationships, is

okay. Greed is sanctified.

The problem is Irwin’s obses-
sive passion. In touch with his
feelings, he goes . berserk, and
returns ?o the ghostly house

which Isobel has re-bought
after the dissolution by Mar-
ion’s husband, Tom, of the
company following poor results

(how could she afford to?). She
has taken on Katherine, who
ruined the initial obsequies by
demanding a job. A series of
embarrassments ba« culmi-
nated in her attempt to stab an
advertisement manager
through the heart with a fork.
The target was too small (typi-

cal Hare joke) so she has
become clinically, rather than
criminally, committed.
These developments are

observed with destructive
amusement from the sidelines
by Marion and Tom, a couple
of brilliantly portrayed politi-

cal success stories written with
a lethal mixture of hate, fasci-

nation and sympathy. The per-

formances by Penelope Wilton
and Paul Shelley are abso-
lutely superb, private obses-
sion always hinted,, at beneath
the public carapacel
When Katherine first begs

for a job, Marion spins scorn-
fully away with "Don't be
ridiculous, Tm in the Conser-
vative Party." The wit of that
reply lies in its brutally logical

context The line says Kather-
ine would not fit in, not that
Tories do not supply jobs. The
audience does the rest Howard
Davies’s fine production, wor-
thy of Hare himself, usually
his own director, is fully alive
to this double-edged quality.
Tom is President at Chris-

tians in Business, haa made a
fortune in paper napkins, and
has perfected a public reper-
toire of deferential, accommo-
dating hand gestures and little

grinning shrugs that is one of
the evening’s principal joys.
dare Higgins embodies the

danger and impulsiveness of
Katherine’s condition, caught
up in a set of new rules and
values, Mick Ford is splendidly
credible in his desperate bid to
possess a woman who learns
the worth of private dignity.
Hare’s heroines are often
shrouded in enigma, but I can-
not think of one whose enig-
matic secrecy was better
expressed than by JU1 Baker as
Isobel. This is a career-shaping
performance by an actress gen-
erally known to be fine, a
definitive display of elegance,
poise, bite and true pathos.
John Gunter’s sets seem to

me the one major failing,
requiring tedious backstage
manipulation and not convey-
ing concisely enough either
pokey office condiditons, or the
sumptions Act n contrast, or
indeed the correct scale of
domesticity in the country.

Michael Coveney

Brittens Phaedra
BARBICAN HALL
Montserrat Caballd singing
Berttoz’s La Mart de Geopatre
was scheduled to be the star
attraction to Tuesday’s Barbi-
can concert which Richard
Hickox conducted with the
City ofLondon Sinfonia, but at
toe beginning tte> week she
pronounced herself indisposed
and unable to appear. To judge
from the queue returning tick-

ets to the box the disap-
pointment was too mneb for
some concert-goers to bear, but
Felicity Palmer's account of
Britten’s Phaedra proved to be
a more than adequate and
highly appropriate replace-
ment.

ft is hard to resist the theory
that Phaedra is all that exists
of the tragic opera which Brit-

ten longed to write. It is well
known that he planned a ver-

sion of King liar, but aban-
doned it when the news was
leaked, and it is more than
plausible that Robert Lowell’s
translation of Racine's Phedre
might have saved as the basis
for another such project His
Illness destroyed all chance of
composing anything so
demanding as a full-length

stage work, and the cantata
(written originally for Janet

Baker) was perhaps a way of
coming to terms with that dis-

appointment.
In many ways Phaedra is

just as terse and hermetic as
other examples of late Britten,

yet it is permeated by a pas-
sion that is found nowhere else
in his output Had the opera
been written one wonders what
kind of piece it might have
become, for no other Britten
work deals with sexual passion
as overtly, and no other uses a
strict classical form - in this
case tb«t of a Italian cantata —
to contain such a dramatic
scena. Perhaps it would have
become a “number" opera of
an unusually rarefied and
ambivalent kind, a personal-
ised foray into neoclassiri.sm.
Miss Palmer caught the

mood, a fine balance of formi-
dable despair and stoic accep-
tance, quite perfectly. A better
finifth to the string playing —
more refinement, more sharply
pointed rhythms - would have
provided the ideal finishing
touches, but the shape and the
peculiar intensity were fully
preserved. Few late-period
works are as poignant and sug-
gestive as this.

Andrew Clements

SALEROOM

Discrimination over coins
This is coin week in London
built around the Coinex Fair.
All the major salerooms are
holding auctions but sentiment
israther reserved after the
carefree days of the 1970s when
coins seemed to be the most
solid investment after gilts.

The speculators moved in; the

boom burst; and now genome
collectors are left, and buying
With dlftrrimfwatinn

.

Yesterday it was Spinks
turn, with prices about on tar-

get An aureus of the Emperor
Otho of 69 AD, very rare, sold

for £16£00 while an even rarer

aureus of 193 AD of Septimus
Severus realised £5,720. A Pto-

lemy VI oktodrachm of around
160 BC just beat its upper esti-

mate at £6,100, while the star

of the morning was a coin
bearing the heads of Marc Ant-
ony and Octavia which sold for

£2445, as against a top esti-

mate of£m
The best price paid at den-

dinings was the £15,500 for an
1839 Victorian £5, but a penny
of Offa, the only one of six
examples not in a museum,
was unsold at £5,000. The
Christie's coin auction
recorded one spectacular price,

£26,070, double the estimate,
for a Japanese Mutsuhito 20
yen piece of 1870 which went to
a Californian dealer for £26,070.
In contrast Phillips was dis-

posing of toys. A model of a
motor cyclist made by the Ger-
man firm of Wfibrim Krauss
fear exceeded forecast at £9,350
and a very early, 1862, model of
the steam engine, “Lady of thp
Lake,” made £4,400.

A minor auction of 19th cen-
tury paintings at Sotheby’s
brought in over £500,000 with a
high 31 per cent unsold. A 19th
century Dutch School flower
picture quadrupled its forecast
at £18,150

Antony Thomcroft
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Issues raised

by Nissan
THE ROW over France’s
opposition to exports of Nissan
cars assembled in northern
England is much more than
another arcane European Com-
munity squabble. It raises
wider questions about the
fixture of the EC’s single mar-
ket and its relations with its

major international trading
partners.
Though the affair shows up

neither the French nor British

Governments in a creditable

fight, the former is most obvi-

ously at fault it is insisting
that the Nissan cars are not

genuine EC products but count
as imparts from Japan, which
France has long limited to s

per rmt of its home market
This is a legally disreputable

argument Not only is there no
clear definition of what consti-

tutes an EC product, but

to European protests that such
shipments were Intended to

evade EC restrictions on
exports from Japan.

Britain's behaviour is dis-

turbing for different reasons.

Nissan’s investment in the UK
was- heavily influenced by gov-

ernment assistance. Experi-

ence suggests that Japanese
companies value such subsi-

dies less for the cash involved
than as tangible evidence of

backing by host countries.

Pugnacious stand
The enthusiasm with which

the British Government has
rallied to Nissan’s defiance sup-

ports that view. However, the
pugnacity of the Government’s
stand and Its eagerness to pin

Britain's economic Interests so
firmly to Nissan’s colours

certainly violate Community
and international trade rules.

France’s mate aim seems to

be to step up pressure for man-
datory EC local contort stan-

dards, primarily to deter Japa-

nese companies from
di»mn»Bntlng Import barriers

by setting up “screwdriver"
assembly plants in Europe.
Unless output from such plants

contains a High level of local

content - Fiance favours 80

per cent - it would not be
freely traded inmde the Com-
munity.

champion” policies hitherto
confined to domestic indus-
tries.

This is a dangerous prece-

dent. Until now, Japanese
industry’s direct investment in
Europe has been modest and
scattered mostly among sub-
scale assembly plants. How-
ever, the closer 1992 comes, the
greater the incentive for Japa-
nese manufacturers to bimd
huge local plants able to serve

the entire ringte wnarfrpt

Fortress Europe
Though France’s immediate

concern is cars, similar think-

ing is surfacing in other EC
industries, notably electronics.

The apparent intention is to
make Japanese manufacturers’
access to the EC market depen-

dent on their acceptance of

European production, cost and
efficiency levels.

As the size of such projects

grows, competition between
EC countries and regions to

attract them is likely to

became fiercer. Unless Euro-
pean governments agree to
stricter self-disciplines, they
risk being drawn into an
increasingly politicised scram-
ble for national advantage.

Such an approach could
rebound on European compa-
nies, such as computer suppli-

ers ICL and Amitrad, which
rely heavily on imported For
Eastern technology and compo-
nents. Furthermore, how
would the EC treat cars
exported from Japanese-owned
plants in the US? It is not hard
to imagine American reactions

Inward investment is

unlikely to be economically
productive unless firmly
underpinned by industrial
logic. Japanese industry has
yet fully to appreciate the com-
mercial advantages of making

i

a genuine commitment to host
economies, fi can scarcely be
encouraged to do so as long as
EC countries believe that foist-

1

ing European cost structures
on Japanese companies, while
competing to shower them
with cash and pnUtiral favours,
amounts to a sensible policy.

The community
care muddle
THE BRITISH Government
must soon confront the fact
that the organisation htwI fund-
ing of the nation's community
care services are totally inade-
quate. fix 1986, the Audit Com-
mission published a damnhig
indictment of the present sys-

tem. The Government's
response was to invite Sir Roy
Griffiths, a special adviser on
health, to conduct a review of
community care provision. Bis
final report was published in
March. It recommended a
series of wide-ranging reforms.
Yet the Government has so for
done nothing. Indeed, press
interest in the topic was damp-
ened by the publication of Sir
Roy’s report on the day after
the Budget.

The problems are not going
to go away. Yesterday Commu-
nity Care Now!, an umbrella
organisation representing a
host of voluntary and profes-
sional bodies involved In com-
munity care, issued an urgent
plea for the speedy implemen-
tation of dw main
datums of the Griffiths report
The call was backed by Mr
Howard Davies, the controller
of the Audit Commission who
said that events of the past two
years had reinforced the com-
mission’s view teat the “status
quo was not an option."

Gathering dost
Sir Roy has impeccable

Thatcherite credentials. His
much admired report cm the
National Health Service, pub-
lished in 1983, led to the intro-

duction of general managers
and other productivity-enhanc-
ing reforms. Why then has Us
community care report been
allowed to gather dust for six
months? The short answer is

that Sir Roy reached a conclu-
sion that is distasteful to many
ministers. He argued that local
authorities should assume
overall responsibility for the
provision of community care
services - and that, where
necessary, resources should be
diverted to them from other
organisations «nmh as the NHS.

Perverse incentives
The division of responsibili-

ties and a plethora of budget-
ary rules for the various play-
ers have created perverse
incentives. Paradoxically,
finance is most readily avail-
able for the most expensive
type of care available - that
provided by residential homes.
Accommodation charges are
met out of the social security
budget with no questions
asked. Yet cost-efficient care
provided direct to people’s own
homes by local authorities is
subject to tight rash Umlte
The elderly, the mentally HI
and the handicapped are not
able to choose rationally
between the various options
for care: the money they would
save if they opted not to go
into residential care cannot be
spent on home-based services,
even though the Government
claims to be trying to promote

It is not surprising that the
Government is fighting shy of
a reform that would tend to
increase the power of local
authorities. Yet it is difficult to
argue that responsibility for
community care should con*
tlnue to be split between local
social services departments,

Sir Roy Is surely right. Some-
body must assume overall
responsibility for community
care. Decisions about the allo-

cation of limited resources
should be subject to a single
set of rules. Residential care
should not be subsidised at the
expense of non-residentlal care
especially when the latter is

often pre&red by the individu-
als concerned. like it or not,
the Government most accept
that local authorities are the
logical organisers of commu-
nity care, which is an fatrinst.

cally local service. They should
be given the resources to make
a reality o£ it.

N early threeyean and
some $34bn Into a
breathtaking Hood rtf

foreign investment
into Spain, the waters show lit-

tle sign of abating. The rush to
buy Spanish assets, or create

new ones, has become so com-
monplace that even the pledge
on Tuesday night by General
Electric cf the US to plough
some $L7bn into a greenfield

plastics and silicon plant in
Cartegena foiled to make the
front page of any major Span-
ish newspaper.

A few hours earlier, the Pres-

ident of Seat, the car producer
hifcan over in 1986 by Volkswa-
gen, was teTKwg journalists in
Barcelona that VW would soon
announce a Pta 200bn (£96Qm)
modernisation of the group’s

did MartoreU plant That is in
addition to plans by VW to
build a new factory worth
some DM Sbn.

"The short-term profit
motive is (now) absent,” says
Mr Jaime de Pinies, chief econ-
omist at Chase Manhattan in
Madrid. That is a healthy sign,

even though the Finance Min-
ister, Mr Carlos Solnfaaga, col-

ourfnlly betrayed the nature of
Spain’s pragmatic socialism
earlier this year when he
boasted that Spain had become
the country where it was possi-

ble "to make the most amount
of money in the shortest
amount of time”.

health authorities, and a host
of voluntary and private sector
bodies. This is a recipe for a
fragmentary service and the
inefficient allocation of
resources. As Sir Roy argued,
community care has become a
poor relation: it is “everybody’s
distant relative but nobody’s
baby”. This is even true at the
central government level. Deci-
sions involve at least four
departments: Health, Social
Security, Environment and, of
course, the Treasury.

Spain’s accession to the
European Community in 1986
triggered the current surge to
invest One result is that the
country’s non-gold foreign
exchange reserves are now toe
fifth biggest in the world, giv-
ing thsGovemment a comfort-
able cushion from which to
watch its current account

Selling off

the Royals

At the same time, the Gov-
ernment is proceeding with its
policy of emptyinglang-stay
hospital wards without first
ensuring that local communi-
ties have the resources to cope
with the Influx of disabled and
mentally ill people.

The decision to privatise the
Royal Family muscrank
among the most secretiveever
made, even by the present Brit-

ish Government. And as the
prospectus published yester-

day, British Monarchy pic;

reveals, an awful lot of the
details are still left open. True,
the Family itself seems to have
been taken on board — the
Queen’s letter to potential
shareholders is testimony to
that - but it looks like a last
mtmifp conversion with the
Royals still behoving that they
hold the best cards.
The haste printrtplfj nf estah.

fishing British Monarchy pic
as te« hnliting wnnjany for
the rest of the enterprises is

surely correct That leaves
aside, however, thequestion
of whether all the enterprises
should be sold at once, or
whether the assets should be
divested gradually. There is

a strong case for getting rid
nf the fThnrah nf Bwghmri
straightaway at a time when
there might be ready American
buyers and the property mar-
ket is still buoyant
Tim prospectus has other

defects. While there is superfi-
ciaBy a strong crae for hating
Associated Honours as a sub-
sidiary company. It is not
entirely dear how for honours
are within the Crown’s prerog-
ative. That depends cm the
Prime ufaintw day,
especially if abe has been there
a long time.
The prospects for the Com-

monwealth subsidiary may
also have been underrated.
As Is we&known, many of the
EoyaJb prefer the overseas ter-
ritories to the home country
and may provide new manage-
ment flair iffreed from the

CnminniwHilth nhnumwiH
rise sbffljdy ifrumours that
Mozambique mayjoin prove
founded. There may also be
a longterm future in the Brit-
ish Antartic Territory, if the

Private foreign investment in Spain
$bn 18.010
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just for good measure on
Tuesday, the big Japanese
drinks group, Suntory,
announced its arrival in Spain

with plane to open a Pta 300m
restaurant In Madrid, the Kal-

ian engineering group Ital-

strade bought all of the public

works group Constucciones

Sottas for Pta 140m and Asea-

Brown Boveri made an offer to

buy 100 per cent of the State-

owned railway equipment pro-

ducer Cenemesa.

Foreigners poured $8.5bn
" into Spanish manufacturing,
equities, real estate and com-
mercial paper in the first half

of this year, more than twice

the total for the whole of 1985
and more than the whole of

1966. Only a slowdown in port-

folio investment an the Span-
ish stockmarkets since last

year’s October crash will pre-

vent a new investment record

being established in 1988.

Happily for the Spanish, the

end cf the dash from abroad to

buy stocks last year - invest-

ment in equities leapt steady

300 per cent to &2bn - is

apparently being compensated
by a strong rise in direct

investment which looks like
reaching a new peak this year.

The Spanish motor industry

is already owned almost
entirely by foreigners and the
long-established component
industry is a powerful magnet
as wefi. Having already estab-

lished themselves in Spanish
financial services, foreigners

are buying into new Spanish
television channels, store
chains, food manufacturers,
hotel groups and the chemicals
and paper industries.

1983 84 86 87 88
Source: Bank of Spain!

They come
from far

and wide
move into deficit this year for

the first time since 1983.

Economists in both the pri-

vate and public sector have
begun to warn that the Gov-
ernment’s inability to hold
inflation down to its targetted

3 per cent this year - now
revised up to 5 per cent -
could malm it Mmlt to hold
down wages next year. But for-

eign companies attracted by
cheap, intelligent labour, good
weather and access to the EC
continue to vote .with their

Last Tnmrth Ford announced
it was investing 368m in a new
electronics plant near Cadiz
ffflyr ajmwicmtng plana in hnfki

in Scotland. Abundant labour
(despite some success in cut-

ting unemployment this year,

19 per coot of the workforce is

still nfflniaiiy jobless) seems to

be tixe key. The average hourly
wage in Spain IS around 17.79

compared to $16.74 in West
Germany, $13L52 in the US sod
$&96 in the UK.

Spanish wages may improve
but, notes Mr Joaquin Tam-
manies, a Madrid-based indus-
trial analyst, “although real
wage cost advantages may

they will be offset by
productivity gains”. Indeed,
more than half of all merchan-
dise imports into Spain are
now machinery and intermedi-
ate goods which will help
improve productive capacity.

dangerous inflationary pres-
sures next year by tightening

'monetary policy, it remains
largely a threat. Spain takes
over the presidency of the EC
next January with monetary
harmonisation as a priority. R
will probably have to
itself to a date for joining the
RMS soon and cannot freely
use the currency as a political

weapon.

Spain’s entry into the EC
turned the foreign investor
profile on its head. Although
the US continues to be a source

of major set-piece investments
- GE, Ford and AT&T’s *20fen

microchip venture with Tele-

fonica — the American share
of direct investment here
dropped from 20 per cent in

1985 to 13 per cent last year.

EC countries, by comparison,
accounted for some 66 per cent
of planned direct investment
last year, from about 45 per
cent in 1985. The Japanese,
who according to Finance Min-
istry statistics invested Pta
33bn last year, remain fioriy

static at 'around 4 par emit af

total direct investment.

The peseta, which the Gov-
ernment has deliberately held
to a 6 per cent band of fluctuar
tion - broadly the same disci-

line that would be imposed on
it if Spain were to join the
European Monetary System -
continues to look comfortingly
stable too. Although Madrid
has threatened to counter any

French and West German
investors are easily the most
active outride the services and
real estate sectors. French
direct investment fn Spain dou-
bled last year to Pta SObn and
an increasing proportion - 37
per cent - went into industry.
Already well established with
Renault and Peugeot In the
motor industry, the French
Alcampo and Carrefour groups
have led a revolution in Span-
ish retailing. Huge, futuristic

hypermarkets cm tiie outskirts
cf Spanish rftfea have drained
customers away from tradi-
tional corner shops.
West German investment

has tended to centre around

Observer
predators can be kept out
The idea of chargingan

awnnal levy on any insBtaitiim
called royal, Hke the Royal
Mail or the Royal Borough of
Kwiringfam anil nhfll«a

| is

a good one, and the only sur-
prise is that it has not been
thought of before. On the other
hand, the notion of using the
grounds cf Buckingham Palace
as acarpark hasbeen previ-
ously considered, aM rejected.
Besides, even the Prime Minis-
ter has now turned green,
which must limit the scope
for development in Regent’s
Park.
Some of the history in the

prospectus Is shaky. William
the Conqueror was undonbt-

first auditor, but the accounts
were not kept up. There is a
nice tribute to me ynminiwi
of their time — the young
upwardly mobile monks of the
Tudor period - but the Refor-
mation did not take account
of the fart that sooner or later
the country would have
to come to terms withRome.
Nor is the present Royal

Family quite as nM as is
claimed. Recently ft has devel-
oped a tendency to proliferate.
Potential investors will have
to decide whether or not that
is a good tiling; as indeed will
the Royals. Shares in othermonarchies have fallen sharply
to the past, only to come back,
like the Spanish. In the last
year or so there has been a

“And fUs has a iiattion

for keeping the wards of The
RedHmp-

under social ownership and

era. Moreover, thismustbe
one of the few privatisations
where there is a genuine case

for a golden share. That sub-
jert is stiR open. Sols the busi-
ness of foreign buyers. If the
British Government cannot
stomach the Kuwaitis control- .

Bug 20 pm cent of BP, wha*^
foreign,ownership of Brit-

ish Monarchy pic?

burgs and even the Romanian
Royal Family is considering

to Preridad Ceausescu. in
such circumstances ftmay be
wondered if the British axe
costing to the market too late,
or at least whether timemay
bea danger ofovercrowding.

Finally, the prospectus says
nothingabend the political
Implications, It boss the ques-
tion of a future Labour Govem-

Not really
The prospectus is, afeduxse,

aspoofr Kte written by two
free lance journalists, Peter
Chtoptodale «md Chris Horrie,

aM published bythe Bath
Street Press. The Journalists

describe themselves as« off

centre, but want tosee the
reaction of such free market
bodies as the Adam Smith
Institute. The document wffl

be on sale at the ToryParty .

Conference in Brightonnext
'

week,

Volkswagen’s commitment to

buying Seatandto transferring

most of its' gTTiflH car produo-,

tion to Spain over the next
ifecnri. But the German chemi-

cals industry has also been a

major investor, one result of

which is that the Spanish paint

industry to now largely in West
German Hariri*, it has emerged
this week too that the big West
German insurer, the Aachener
& Munchener group, is press-

ing to enter the local market.

The Bri««h were heavily
involved in Spanish industry a
rw t itury ago. White they have
more recently been enthusias-

tic foreign pioneers in the
Spanish banking «thI services

market and in real estate, they
appear how to be returning to
teriiwrirfail OS WC&L.

They are very late, British dip-

lomats in Maiti-M admit. -But
British Vita’s , recent £250,000
cadi purchase of a struggfing
Basque car component group;

ICOA, is a step in a new direc-

tion. Even Mountleigh’s con-
troversial purchase of tine Gal-
arias Predattos stare group Is

no longer being'viewed here as
just a property wheeze.

In the midst of all this, the
Government ofMr Felipe Gon-
zalez has been remarkably
helpful, to say fbe-lemL-R has
offered <33 aid worth 30 par
cent of the investment the
company will make' at Carte-

gena and the local miUmrily
there has given it a 700 hectare
prime site for free. Ford's new
268m plant in Cadiz: is backed
by a 323m central Government
grunt 811 fiii

m

—
rumoured by some to be the.

entire balance of the invest-
ment - from the Andahuaan
regional Government

The Government also seems
quite by the prospect
of so many Spanish assets —
direct foreign investment
totalled just over 1 per cent of
gross domestic product test

year — fantng Into foreign
batids. .The only invertor to
run into serious politicaTprob-
lems has been the Kuwait
Investment Office (KEOX which'
has been warned off (not very
successfully) the banking sec-

tor but which has nevertheless
flatuMlwhpri ifewlf temterto% chemicals, fertiliser

foods sectors.

Not that the,_beaches are
declining In importance.
Spain’s warm Mediterranean
coast has secured the lion’s

share of industrial invartment
for the southern provinces.

For German, American and
Japanese executives and man-
agexs salt out to oversee their
new investments, quality of
fife plays a major role. Mr Ignar
do Trillo, chairman ofGE’s
Spanish operations acknowl-
edged this on Tuesday by
remarking; only half jolting,

that he hoped tin new Carta:

gena complex would not be too
dose to the beach. • .- .-

Trendy CDs :

The American haulof gold
medals in Seoulwas parties- -

lariy good news for customers
ofHome Federal Savings of
Waukegan, minds. They
invested in Olympic Certificate

of Deposits paying 7.5 per cent
phis 0j0! percentage point for

every gold medal There were
36. It was a good deal for Home
Federal Savings as well’ the
Olympic CD brought in more
Hum y*m
Indeed CD’s with gimmicks. ..

are «rt«htog on all over. The
trendieet of current offerings

*

are Presidential CBa offered

by a number of banka which
pay-customers a bonus tied,

to whethertheir candidate

wins ihNeveiabesr,andthe -

margin afvictory.
Customers ofPerpetual -

Savings Bank'In Virginia can .

indicatetheir preference by •

investingin a Republican or
Democratic CD: whoever wins, -

the investor getsa bonus, so
this is atrue political straw
poIL Vice President Bush
started with a! lead oftwo to

one over Governor Dukakis

"

in early September, but om the

eve ofthe first televised debate
between the candidates Ma
lead had harrowedtoS pet :

cent :

ment that Dukakiswon the
debate. Bush buftt up Ms lead
toneady epercaxtatthe-
teYhnrriwfl ofthisweek. Thus
all eyes at Perpetual, which
has garnered around $lm from
tePresfdtepttelCDoefertag,
arenow airthe reaction to last

night's debate between the -

runningmates. Senators :

Big names

Melor SturiuL thecommente-
torframlzvestu whoisin Ixm-

don this wedc.6ayp flat Maor-
is quite a commonfltst name .

;•

in tbs Soviet Unioh. Hrstands

Revolution.
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eats to the

Quite simply, the Govern-
ment recognises thtf tixe ««n-
ufacturing and marketing
experience that foreigners
bring with them to Spain is

essential to the country’s
efforts to modernise its indus-
try ami to increase the contri-

bution manufacturing
to the balance of payments. Up
until now, chronic trade defi-

cits have been covered by.

receipts from the 40m or so
tourists who visit Spain each
year.
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biy Dana Corporation, Ford,
General Elec&ic (of the US),

Heylrtt^Papkaf^. and IBM.

. .
The foctors behind the part

city of American role models
are probed fa characteristically
scholariy faBhiop by Professor
Hayes fa this wideranging
new book, which he has writ-

ten with two Harvard cOIt

CTpprimte* All

tiw same, --JWk'

of tfisciasHft^flf^ formal teach:

tag seems rrtS^dWibus.Thrir
Meal "learning. lagnnlKathm*
n«eds ft wirtoft ofboth forms,

. surds?.

_

This ;; omission .. aside.
Dynamic Maltafartnring .sum-
marises bettedthantavbooks
fa tocefa yeate 'the interiqdF

Ite bade message is that too
many oompaides axe tfakmfag
with tbe proiriem of darilwtng mrtter). mtat mato tf it realty

ccanpetittvoiesS, and tiud too ^ the Japa-

few have graced the,need .for: y
an upheaval and renewal of T nmw*
thdr entire ocganisatisti.;
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fiat's - 1988

r^.JJxAm we to'Wfa at jbe
^M/ dodMpfr;^iatjw$ .;dp* »c£ "

:

TT neetf SfwWWlc»r v* ".^ •
economic Viewpoint

rant paymeotedeo _.

opianatea fmmtha,private sector and •

is not associatedwdtii a BtegBt dcCdt-

as weQ? This amveffiehtiy.ipBts .the--.

US p^menfsdeS® totitep*tegtt3$&- . -

PgpTy taftfw paitfegra haalth dear-'
ante to ^n QK-wMf'

,

‘

“!•

According to .this doctrine* - the ..

CbanteQor,
.
NigsA Lawson, needed to

raise UKinterest rates only because .

the dtsmte wldeniQgrta-tiretrade
gap-was'a fflgU-of Inflationary demand
growth. 'The implication la that if

inflationary symptoms such as wage
pressures and house prices, subside
therewfll thenbe littleneedto worry
about the current payments deficit as
such.

'•'•-
V.

•

The doctrine has found. Us way Into
British;,policy statements via the
ever-fertfle brain of.the Treasur/a *

economic,«4i^se*^ Sir Terence Burns.
It was sfatted'ih Lafegsataa prose in

thy^h«BCjBBar»: Jalg.lecture, The
r

LardiNorth Street, London,' JWE

v

S^l$£0)andwa& presented in mowT •*.

dateiL'if less, ekgantiy, in foeCban-v
edlosfrspeecfrto the IntematlonaLy
MwtefcyFuj

•,M«f»qry jft. pdey- Tj^ rnaawrii>rt(*fl .

ofjtbe?Burns doetjine
OftanraBor preaftttngrqrer.fcflmi -tq> -

Osba'current.apcpnntjdeficit .per...

"

annum la ohvioqfi^During most rf the:

years- of grumbling aboutthe US
‘twin deficits", -the British."Govern-'

-

meat did. not sepaxateftseff from the

pack , of InternationalL critics -of the -

American, cuntet account, as well as

SiS^fiSS

Mu-s :̂ *=T5?<

iC*i rS-5 Qs

£T:l:=5&
-**£ "^va

I
a ^,.V ^

W*. «r *.

S"g$t

feS-ra... ^

doctrine

look
Samuel Britton

UK CAPITAL ACCOUNT

+Long-temi'

+SbofMonnt

7.9 -9.5

3.1 102

3.5 7J2. J

E?:
1* 5 srtlg>

ttfcr

>*» - rj£^r.*!
he e-’L.i

w* * U»ru« S?

The episode is tearactensdc of the
way British ecooomic policy- makers.-
remveoteconomic theory cm the hoot
It was- also.a mistake to make the
Bums dnrtrjiifl thp'tfcpftifl Of the
Gbapcallo^e IMF address. ITanyone
bad;,been really concerned . it would _

have j^MTwfari Hia» special pi«nflwg- • •

Uut in fact qo one I met in Beriin .

optside ^tisfceircles showed the.

least Worry abou^.t' ^e British 'deficit.

Qn&it^togJi^pw^^ggg
oi^g-a

omy was doing very well, , did not
kaoWi>Qr care^al« ^;the tnjde figures.

.

iHf^'SSked-ine .tar.gcen hie regards tor

te<CSijmodlm,

, 1£ar; Geoffrey Etowe.

>#iAbww 4»lhl tWnk it ^wige for' -

CSmnteUore tojtufce.on boord too :

~

muebt!doctjhi4l-b«gp^from their,
a*dsef»^which-<bey; maysfisrward*
have to throw overboard. As soon as l

reellscdliowmuch time JHaelLawaon
was qyarulbig at fbe.WIlm gmbassy
residence in Bedii doeeted^wfth one
ortwatop nfifctatg, I-Idmkw tbeoanens
werebad. Andto put my cards on the
table,- Z did : not admire this failure

even to have a paragraph in the Cban'
cellor'B addrees carrying forward fete

own proposals in the modi better
speech of a year ago on international

monetaiy refonn, to which toe Prime
Minister or her Irilnfaen cabinet
oW^-. -..V.m ^ot none §t these atrictares on ^

-If.

has regwred ipm to* Ote,

MaSSW

ists. The latter, having been brooght
up to believe that the current account
as embodied In the trade figures is the
barometer of a. country’s economic
health, are too thne-bound to see that
tois is-^ pcMtSecaod World War cor-

mp^aiv with echoes cif 17th century
meiyamfflwD. The trade balance was
never regarded as a barometer by the
greatest thinkers of toe greatest
nations in tho^ greatest periods of

^^dortimately, however, none of the
;o£QcM British expositions focuses on
.the c&Hdtog .distinction b^ween a
private and a Covemment^eneratJed
deficit. TSas- is that,private borrowers
cannot, of^ their own vofitJon, get out
of their debts by inflatton or devalua-
tion, whereas governments can.

Left to fhuteetves,: private borrow-
ers will eventually come up against a
prudential constraint as their debt to
income, or debt to assets, ratio rises.

This is irrespective of whether their
bamwing is to finance investment or
cansmnptiou. Unlike Government,
they 'cannot easfiy

“
print money”.

- For this distinction to ;be valid*
there-,has to be a dear-cut official

ezchange zate policy. Hut pdhey can
be aaniethmg mme sitotio thm an
;|np^Qvitolie .floor and ceiling or a
;
.*never devalue”pMp?
-iBut ftdtoout oomo explicit strafing

policy. .there is no sa&enard apninst
&•; Gpverp' :f;t bailing outpriyata as

wdl as official borrowers by at least
the passive toleration of depreciation.
Those who suppose that they can
defuse the argument between the
Prime Minister and the Chancellor
over the role of exchange rates by
ennffenfcratiwg QS domestic Savings
behaviour, wm flna that appeasement
is not that easy.

* * * *

T he key to how long a current
payments deficit can be
financed lies in the capital

account. This is an account to which
we all pay lip service, bat rarely study
in Hoteii, thanks.to toe impem&able
and non-analytical way the figures
are presented in the official statistics.

Stephen Lewis, In one of his last

papers for Phillips and Drew, has
made an heroic attempt to group and
classify the official figures, repro-
duced here (The figures for the first

half of 1988 are not annualised.)

The first is simply the pub-
lished current deficit The second
item, white I have rechristeoed Tong
tram”, consists of direct and portfolio

investment in both directions. The
third, nafloH Slinrt farm* consists of

all other identified flows, in which U&
bank transactions are the most impor-
tant itmi

,

The “balancing item”, consisting of
unidentified inflows, was often the
most important single player on the
*h»m. However that is allocated* the

Sir Taronce Burn, chM acooomlc
advisor to flm Treasury

table does not suggest that the UK
current deficit was simply the coun-
terpart of a long-term inflow of capi-
tal, as would have been the case in
the US at the end of the last century
- or even in the early Reagan years.
With the exception of 1987 (when

the prospect of a Conservative victory
attracted inflows) the picture h««
been of a long-term capital outflow,
which has been financed by
short-term funds.
Lewis cannot resist a headline

about “Another 1981”. His worry is

that UK liabilities are becoming ever
more short-term than UK assets. The
pound is as a result, he states, vulner-
able to a withdrawal ct short-term
funds, as in 193L Britain's strong net
creditor position gives no protection
against a crisis of illiquidity.
Surely, however, the big difference

compared with 1931 is that then toe
economy was in a slump. The high
interest rates which would have been
required to maintain the prevailing
gold parity of sterling would have
been very harmful internally; and toe
National Government rightly went off
gold, despite having been formed on a
pledge to maintain the parity.
In the late 1980s the opposite condi-

tions prevail. Domestic inflationary
pressures have justified high Interest
rates. Money has been dear for inter-
nal, not external, reasons. (Indeed,
external pressures have sometimes -

as this spring - painted in the oppo-
site direction.)

Indeed, the continued strength of
wage pressures and corporate profits
suggests that sterling atinnid be
nudged upwards a few points more, as
a deliberate act of exchange rate man-
agement corresponding to an upward
realignment within the RMS .

* * * *

But why does the UK need
higher interest rates than other
countries to dampen an infla-

tionary medft explosion? The answer
surely lies in toe mortgage market.
There is here a whole panopoiy of
policies that boost the demand for
mortgages, both for genuine bouse
purchase and for diversion to con*
sonier spending.
We havB to kite not only at mort-

gage interest relief, but atthe exemp-
tion from capital gains of the whole
gain on an owner-occupied residence,
at tight platmfag controls which bid
up property values in the south east
and which then spin over to- other
areas. Now we have the replacement
of rates, which were levied on domes-
tic property, by the pall tax, white
subsidises underoccupation instead.
Some of these privileges and distar-,

tkms exist in other countries. But the
UK cannot afford to have them at a
time when both demographic and
social trends are in any rag* boosting
housing demand and when financial

liberalisation has stimulated fierce
lending competition between bento,
building sodkies and others.
What was wrong was not financial

liberalisation, or the abolition of
credit controls, but the failure to
accompany the new freedoms with a
review erf the remaining distortions.
Future historians may regard the

overruling of the Chancellor by toe
Primp Minister on wijtftefg to do With
the housing market, sute as mortgage
interest relief against the higfaw tax
rates and the pall tax, as more funda-
mental topn the rfaflb ova: sterling.

Indeed, without the mortgage market
distortions, the conflict between ster-

ling and internal Cfflinten-inflatinnary
needs might have been very much
less acute.

B ut having reached where we
are, what is the future of the
policy of benign neglect of the

current account and the use of inter-
est rates to combat mfiatkin?

The Chancellor’s desired policy
could be rationalised as follows. In
any market economy there need to be
many prices white are market-deter-
mined and a handful which are part
of the background conditions. The
logic of current thmlring involves toe
Government darffling mi a range or
band for sterling and leaving it to
market forces to determine the level
of interest rates to validate that
range. As interest rates affect domes-
tic demand, and thus the ^»rrwnt defi-

cit, the market is thereby left to deter^
mine the safe level of that deficit

Nevertheless, I fear that it will all

end in tears - both because of the
Prime Minister's opposition to an
explicit exchange rate policy and
because of bra hang-ups over mort-
gages, rates and housing matters gen-
erally - white makes the underlying
tensions and difficulties so much
greater than they would otherwise be.

Lombard

A long goodbye
in Ulster

By John Lloyd in Belfast

A MAN who can lay as much
claim as any individual to hav-
ing dramatised the demand for
civil rights in Northern Ireland

20 years ago will make an
important speech to a small
group of people tonight Mr
Austin Currie, a founder mem-
ber of the largely Roman Cath-
olic Social and Democratic
Labour Party, will tell a meet-

ing in Belfast that he believes

the British Government wishes
to withdraw from the province,
and will do so if violence ends.

Itwas 20 years ago yesterday

I

that a civil rights march in
Londonderry was met with a
tough, even at times brutal,

response from the Royal Ulster
Constabulary and provided
television footage which
allowed Northern Ireland to be
co-opted into a worldwide
mosaic of “liberation” strug-
gles. In the years which have
followed, the projector? from
Unionist/Loyalist/Protestant
domination to its nunniit dislo-

cated state has been bloody.
Beneath the confusion and toe
pain, one consistent theme has
been the gradual weakening off

the Unionist community’s pur-
chase on events.
The Anglo-Irish Agreement

has not been the coup degr&ce,
but its point came near the
heart In its involvement of the
Irish Government in the affairs

of the North and even more in
itswpltett mtnmltwignt on the
British part to withdraw from
Ulster once the province’s sen-
timent for unity shpe below 50
Dra cent- it nmframillv shndrrf
the majority when it was intro-

duced - and has since won no
arites at alL

Ministers and officials of toe
Northern Ireland office show
anger when the point is made.
What, they ask, is wrong with
a commitment to leave when
the majority wish it? Is it not
democratic? Just? Fair?
Yes, but it is much more

than that Both partners in a
marriage may be prepared to
grant a divorce if the other
asks for it - but if (me says it,

says it continually, puts it in
writing, the other is wise to
wonder why this insistence on
freedom of choice.

The more so when that part-

ner makes it clear there Is no
other reason for the Union
than the desire of the other
partner to maintain it. That Is

precisely what Mr Tom King
,

the Northern Ireland Secre-

tary, did in a Belfast speech
last week. He said that the
province is part of the UK “by
the express desire of a signifi-

cant majority;” but added:
“and sot on some special eco-

nomic or strategic reason as
some suggest” He rubbed the
point home: the province
remains “a substantial recipi-

ent from rather than a contrib-

utor to toe UK exchequer.”

Mr Currie noted these wards.
And he noted something else:

Mr King also said that Britain
cannot allow terrorism to win,

that it merely increased the
resolve to resist it. Conven-
tional enough: but seen as code
for - If terrorism stops, the
resolve will weaken. Indeed,

Mr Currie’s leader, Mr John
Hume put that perspective to
toe Sfam Fein leader, Mr Geny
Adams, at their controversial

series of talks earlier this year.

He was rebuffed: the violence

continues, at an even higher
leveL

But that does not affect the
conclusion which constitu-

tional nationalists like Mr Cur-
rie draw - and which he will

present tonight- Without vio-

lence, he will say, Britain will

not be open to the charge of
cutting and running: within a
peaceful space, the Unionist
majority can be persuaded
round, with suitable guaran-
tees, to some sort of union
with Dublin.
Twenty years is a king time

in which to say goodbye to
Ulster Unionism: the goodbye
will be longer yet. Mrs
Thatcher has probably not
thought through the agree-
ment’s anti-Unionist logic.
Labour has: its recent docu-
ment on Ulster, incoherent as
it is, only makes sense if inter-

preted as an intention in gov-
ernment to whittle away at the
Unionist position till it col-

lapses entirely. Quite a few
Tories would not be unhappy
with that. Mrs Thatcher has
wounded, but may not kill: but
after her?
Mr Currie’s perception has a

solid base: 20 years on. the
nationalism which emerged
from an apparent coma has
achieved much in its expressed
will to destroy the Union. Bat
what will it do with the Union-
ists? And what win they do to
preserve their narrow ground?
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Wty qdiismodity pacts

V E H I C L E MANAGEMENT A N
. - * • * ’

MINISTRATION

have a real role to play

:re

i » s-

0m&c^vmjbeti
Sir, X thought: ,'yonr leader

commodity' pads feflV'
October 4) was .rather over
sceptical. If one primarily
lows at these mechanisms as a
means of helping the Third
World, then they do have a .

real rale to play.

Up to toe first part of the'

century the mechanism of the
weakest going to the wall pro-

vided the means of re-estab-

lishing a balance of supply and
demand when producers of a
particular commodity who
could not live with low prices^
retired from the. scene. To a,,.,

large extent this mechanism
does not function today s

From MrAlec Gordon

-

t. Sir, I agree with most ol.
what yon say in yoizr leader : .

(“Why comnwaityf pacta fafl^

October .4) about7 commodity
agreements, but I think it. is.
irrtfarr to mTI Hy*

Coffee Agreement ineffective: a
chart af:coffee prices over the
nast 32 years straws that prices

because teeny governments
feel they need to subsidise and
keep alive-by various means
activities ^ which provide
employment.
In many areas throughout

tiie wodd economic activities

. are regulated in what politi-

cians conceive to be the ' best
interests of. their countries.
The US and EC do it, inter aha,
through ngfiraiIhiwT nop-
port price mechanisms. Free
trade may be the best prinripte

when there is a truly free mar-
ket and everybody practises ft.

- to much rf the worid tixfey
pifa |s not accQrtable. There is

'a strong case for the Worid
Bank, m behalf of the worid
-v

.

Wre beem much more stable
when. IGA quota controls have
been in Operation than at other
tones.

No doabt 'fMs is due partly
to the Intarnatfonal Coffee
Organ!flatkm’s choice of a tar-
get price rang? “close to the
equilibrium at which supply
and demand would naturally

community, running a man-
aged flow erf themain commod-
ities. 'It can arbitrate on 1

quo-
tas, always the most vital paint
to negotiate, as the essential
prerequisite is the acceptance
by all that an agreed redaction
in votame will be rewarded by
a' disproportionate improve-
ment in jrictS'
ft is wrong to blame the fail-

ure erf the tin agreement on the
commodity agreement concept
ft web much more related to
the lack of disripHne in the
financial arrangements and the
lack of sm?ervision of trading
on the related markets.

It is certainly a major pftfeU
that countries involved in com-

balance in the medium term*
as you recommend: but it must
also have something to do with
tiie ICO’s constitution -
unlike Opec, the ICO includes
consumers as wcdl as produc-
ers.

This has, of course, added to
the difficulty of negotiations
-finding a successor to the

modify agreements tend to he
too greedy as fir as the price

objectives are concerned. Mod-
eration and a strongly cohesive
discipline among toe countries
participating are essential

fpqirhwnwits »|yA

is both to work and to survive.

The Third World debt situa-

tion will be improved and
world trade will benefit if
TTiMTHi can be found to improve
the Third World’s export earn-
ings so that those countries
can afford to import the mate-
rials they so badly need for
their development.
Sir Colin Campbell,
KUbryde Castle, Dunblane. Per-

thshire

current ICA when it expires
:

next year will be especially dif-

ficult - but the inclusion of all

interested parties in the ICO’s
decisions is also a strength.

Alec Gordon,
The Economist Intelligence

Unit, 40 Duke Street, London
WlA 2DW
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Financial institutions must adjust their perception of Africa

- r'Vp
t i V. .
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Prom MrJohn Montagu -

Sir, Africa’s debts are mrt
just critical for"Africa; they ate'

'

tiie world’s problem because

the international community
largely created them; The
world thereforegot to sort

"

tt»wn out, as you rightly say to

your leader (Africa’s debt hue-;

den, September 30),; l was
cheered to read this after

attending meetings in New
York related to toe UN "mid- ...

term review” of its five-year-

Africa recovery programme-'-- -

so. enthusiastically adopted m--
$*» after the Btblm>lan and
Other emerganritei m Africa:

Imd captured public concern.

Over 49 African, and “North-

ern” voltmtary agencies n?pre>

seMed are trying to tofloencS'

the ontcome of this review.
The official enthusiasm is

llibt'air “grate: But there is, as
.
yon say, a reluctance to grasp
the nettle anti there is hardly
any more money, on tte? fa»ua.

The Secretary-General's own
report points out that aid actu-
ally stagnated in 1B8&87. AM
has to no way compensated for
the outflow of private capital
and massive toss, of export
earnings, let alone debt servio
<teg. The extra compensatory
finance for sub-Saharan Africa,
now estimated- at $Sbn by the
toSuentkd Wass Report, will
birf toate''ite‘for the crippBng
debt whkh, deajfte the good
Intentions erf Toronto ted Ber-
lin, is «ffli qpfgipm iflting from
commodity price falls which

are beyond Africa’s control.

Voluntary in Afrina

are now becoming acutely
aware of the importance of
these macro-economic issues.

They are, not surprisingly,

reluctant to be deflected from
long-term development — pri-

mary health care* agro-forestry

— for the growing numbers <rf

vulnerable groups which result

from austerity measures
devised mainly in Washington
and Europe. The gap in under-

standing between same north-

ern economists and tire people

on the ground concerning the

needs erf rural Africa seems as

wide as it was over a decade

ago when African economies
began their decline.

National and international

ftnanriai institutions should —
indeed must - continue to
adjust their perception of
Africa just as radically as they
expect African governments to

adjust their policies. The Brit-

ish Government’s support for

the philosophy of non-govern-
ment organisations should
help it to step aside from rigid

economic models. It shonld
hprfc a new UN initiative on
commodities ami any other,

measures which help to

remove the debt problem once
and ter all, while strengthen-

ing grass roots institutions

which enjoy the confidence of

tire African people.

John Montagu,
69 Albert Bridge Road, London
SWU4QE

Gibraltar: reasons for not holding a judicial inquiry

4
* n :

From Mr Martin Russell - -

3) deserves some comment
from a toss purely legal .

point

of view. -
:

'.

The Gibraltar qpeajtica ™**
an ruTtpfanffipg pfl«?F8* for fo*?

'

British and Spanish Govern-
ments and their- intelligence

Service?, but Mr BJom-Coopez

does notstroesthis. About 100
lives were teyedi and three ter-

ror^ts, edio wps Tdanntog a
mass murder Matte 8, were
lawfully teat dead fra: toe-pn^
pose of prmectihg the pubhc,
the stddfers ted toe police.

"If there Wak to benny pub-
lic scrutiny, of. those torrid

events trf March -fi. tire coro-

flgr’s inquest in f^baitar pro-

vided the least potentially
damaging injury to the Gov-
ermnenfs point of view. The
investigation sealed off any
embarrassment there might be
from a wider judicial inquiry.”

I consider this to be the
opposite of the truth. A foil

judicial inquiry might have
established the soundness or
even the brilliance ofout diplo-

matic and . intelligence

operations, but it might also

have compromised British and
Spteish methods for the pre-

vention of murders and massa-

cres. Indeed, the Spaniards,
who have their own terrorist

problem, might have refused to

cooperate.

Martin Russell,

Dungrove Farm House, Tarrant

Qunmte. Bkmdford. Dorset
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Canadians split over trade pact with US
Election campaign may be most divisive in nation’s history, writes David Owen
THE election campaign
recently set in motion by Mr
Brian MnTraney, the fiana>H<m

Prime Minister, promises to be
nwinno the hardest-fiouKht and
most divisive in the 321 years
(rinn» CawarHan mnteftorfltiim.

It will be hard fought
hoftnB^ all three mainstream
parties have serious and, they
believe, realistic aspirations to
the levers of power.

It will be divisive because
the campaign’s dominant issue
- Mr Mulroney's bilateral free
trade agreement with the US
- remains latterly opposed by
Liberals and New Democrats
alika

The still unratified agree-
ment, which would gHmlnate
virtually all tariffs on trade
between the two countries over
10 years, is due to be imple-
mented on January L

It completed its passage
through the US Congress last

month. In Canada, however, its

path to the statute books was
blocked by the Liberal-con*
trolled Senate’s pledge to delay
passage of the necessary legis-
lation until after an election.

Should Mr Mulroney's Tories
secure a second consecutive
majority an November 21, the
part’s future will be assured.
Under any other scenario,

the opposition Liberals would
probably join forces with the
left-of-centre New Democratic
Party (NDP) to kfll it - al-

though Mr John Turner, the
Liberal leader, favours
attempting to negotiate a
replacement
Twice before, in 1881 and

1811, when foee trade with the
US was the predominant elec-

toral issue, Canadians voted
instead to preserve the status
quo.

Ironically, an both occasions,
the free trade option was pro-
posed by Sir Wilfrid Lauder's
liberals.

The Conservatives say the
current pact is essential to
Canada’s future prosperity.
Without it, they say, the coun-
try win soon be the only big
industrialised power lacking

.
“i

LTVA'- s

Brian ttulroney, Canadian PM,
above, and John Turner, Lib-

eral opposition leader

an assured market of at least

100m people and will conse-
quently be doomed to small
production runs and economic
iiwffiraanry

Certainly, as a nation depen-
dent on foreign trade for 30 per
cent of its gross domestic prod-
uct, Canada must pay heed to
the threat of increased protec-
tionism, or of befog frozen out
of a world split into regional
trading blocs.

The opposition feels that the
price which Mr Mulraney has
paid for his deal is too high in
terms of Canadian sovereignty.
In any case, they argue, the

agreement falls short off obtain-
ing secure access to the US
market, since it merely guaran-

tees less capricious application

of existing US trade laws.

What lies ahead, then, is
essentially a duel between the
Tory appeal to material
well-being and economic effi-

ciency, and the opposition’s
call to nationalism. Both are
seductive nirawn-

Mr Muironey would cer-

tainly be unwise to underesti-

mate the potency of the latter

in a country founded on rejec-

tion of .the awh»h«hi Revolu-
tion.

The Conservatives in partio-

.
ular are expected to try to stop
the contort degenerating into a
mere single-issue referendum.
Mr Muironey has already

rejected opposition demands
for a televised debate to be
devoted exclusively to free
trade.

In a recent speech In
Toronto, he laid heavy empha-
sis on Canada’s impressive eco-

nomic performance under four
years of Tory hegemony.

It is a strong card: since 1983,

Canada has expanded faster
than any other G7 (group of
seven industrialised nations)
economy.
Mr Muironey wH also seek

to highlight the Meech Lake
constitutional accord, which
promises to bring Quebec into
the federal constitution for the
first time.
He was congratulated by

both opposition party leaders
after negotiating the deal,
although both have since
expressed reservations.

In addition, Mr Muironey
will use both foreign policy
achievements — such as Can-
ada’s new-found role as a
venue lor big international
conferences - and the Tory
commitment to a 15-year arms
bufld-up to refute accusations-
that he is leading the country
down a path to glorified state-

hood.
(British and French subma-

rine-builders should note that
a Tory majority is critical to
their hopes of selling Canada a
noclear-prepelled submarine
design. Both opposition parties

Japanese groups to take stake

in new Rolls Royce engines
By Michael Donna, Aerospace Correspondent, In London
JAPANESE aero-engine
manufacturers are to take a
collective 10 per cent share in
the design, development and
manufacturing of the family of
Rolls-Royce RB-211-524 "big
thrust'* jet engines, under a
Memorandum of Understand-
ing announced yesterday.
The move forms part of a big

drive by Rolls-Royce to spread
the heavy development costs of
the latest version of the 524
series, the new L model which
will start at 67,500 lbs thrust
and reach more than 75JI00 lbs
thrust for the Meb**1* anil heav-
ier airliners of toe future.

Initially, the arrangement
covers collaboration between
Rolls-Royce and Kawasaki
Heavy Industries, but
Rolls-Royce is also “close to
agreement* with another
undisclosed Japanese com-
pany, believed to be either Ishi-
kawajima-H&rlma Heavy
Industries or Mttanhiahi Heavy
Industries.

“Big thrust" engines of the
BML type are also under devel-
opment by Rolls-Royce’s rivals,
Pratt & Whitney and General
Electric of the US, for wide-
bodied airliners such as the
Boeing 747-400 Jumbo, McDon-

nell Douglas MD-il and bigger
versions of the European Air-
bus and Boeing 767 twJn-en-

Such engines are expected to
account for up to 50 per cent of
the entire world civil aeroen-
gine market over the next 15
years, or some £35bn of the
£70bn (gLLGbnl involved.
The 10 per cent stake to be

held by the Japanese compa-
nies in the design, develop-
ment and manufacturing pro-
gramme on the RB-211-524
series will require them to sub-
scribe their own cash for
equipment, tooling, training
and materials for production.

Since production and financ-
ing arrangements for the ear-
Her versions of the 524 have
already been In place for many
years, part of the new input
win be devoted to help on pro-
duction of the latest G and H
models of 58JNX) lbs thrust wifl
upwards which enter service
next year, and on the bigger J
model of 63,000 lbs thirst for
service in 1992. The major
effort however, will be devoted
to the even bigger L engine
itself, due to enter service in
1992-93.

Rolls-Royce wfil be spending

up to £300m on developing the
L engine, of which it is hoped
about £l0Om will come from
the UK Government through
launching aid RdDs-Royce and
its partners are to find the zest
Apart from making Unka

with the Japanese companies,
Rolls-Royce is also looking for
other risk-sharing partners on
the programme, mcloding sub-
contractors and suppliers in
the UK aerospace equipment
and components industry.
Rolls-Royce already has

long-standing connections with
all the three major Japanese
aero-engine companies.
The latter are all partners in

the Japanese Aero Engines
Corporation which, along with
Rolls-Royce, Pratt & Whitney,
Flat Aviazione and Motoren
und Turbinen Union, is a mem-
ber of the international Aero
Engines consortium that is
building the V-2S00 engine for
the European A-320 Airbus.

In addition, Rolls-Royce baa

meats with Kawasaki and Ishi-
kawajima-Harima on the
Orpheus, Adour and ggrltey
RB-211 engines, and with
Kawasaki on industrial and
marine angtnag
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Fiat and
Chrysler
Continued from Page 1
uame the distributor, r.fttia has
been heard since then.
Although Fiat declined to

comment yesterday an which
models a Chrysler deal nright
concern, it is believed that the
talks focus an the sale to the
US of the Alfa 164 high-perfor-
mance model that was
tamrtMdjja Italy late last year.

Fiat’s links with Chrysler
mclnde the supply of alumin-mm cylinder brads by Teksid,
a Fiat subsidiary which hss'a
plant in Tennessee.

would scrap the proposed pur-
chase-)

All parties have also singled
out the environment as a key
subsidiary issue. The Liberals’

ttprint election platform, for
example, contains four envi-
ronment-related pledges.
Other highlights of the lib-

eral manifesto terfnrip pledges
to introduce tax relief on mort-
gages, not to proceed with
phase two of the Government's
proposed tax reform, and to
implement various new social
programmes.

Overall, the package appears
designed to appeal to middle-
class Canadians, women and
pensioners.
The party is handicapped,

however, by heavy debts and
Mir Turner's perceived oM-fa-
shionedness. Since losing the
1984 election, Mr Tomer has
twice survived campaigns to
oust him as party leader. His
political career is tea the fine to
this contest
The NDFs most important

asset is Mr Ed Broadbent, the
party's charismatic leader. As
well as opposing the free trade
agreement, the party is promis-
ing “honest” government, an
industrial strategy aimed at
reducing Canada’s dependence
on imported machinery, and
lower interest rates. Never
having formed a government,
it is well-placed to chastise
both its rivals for part patron-
age appointments.
The opposition will also

attempt to refocus attention on
the Government's poor con-
flict-of-interest record. This
was an important factor
heMmi the Tories’ abrupt loss

of popularity in the early years
of their mandate.
Mr Muironey has recently .

managed to improve his per-

sonal popularity ratings by
projecting a more subdued and
statesmanlike image. By.
endeavouring to revive the
“sleaze factor”, his opponents
would try to reverse this
improvement
While two recent opinion

polls suggest the Conservatives

thanks to guilt by association
with Mr Wflliam Vander
the province’s beleaguered
Social Credit party Premier. -

While other regions have
proved responsive to the free
trade message and a multi-bfl-

Hon dollar Wany of Spending
pledges. Ontario remains reetdr
hi fmit tw rallying to tiie Con-
servative cause.
Simply stated, many Ontar-

ians are sceptical of the bene-
fits of thefree trade agreement
for their province, fearing It
could trigger redundancies at
inefficient local branch plants.
Their qualms are encouraged
by Mr David Peterson, Ontar-
io’s Liberal Premier, one ofthe
deal's most prominent critics.

Nor is Mr Mahoney, a Que-
becer, a popular figure in the
province. Many fed/that much
of his first-term political
agenda was predicated by the
need to placate Quebec.
By contrast, the party is

strong in energy-rich Alberta
— and in traditionally liberal

Quebec. Mr Mulroney's free
trade agreement, his fluent
French, and the Meech Lake
constitutional accord will all
serve him well in Canada’s
only predominantly French-
speaking province.
The two states promise to

yield the Tories 8880 of the 148
seats required to form a major-
ity government. This would
leave tire party needing to win
between 30 and 35 per cent of
the remaining seats.

EC carmakers hold

part supply licences
By Willlam Dawkins in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Court of
Justice yesterday hacked Ren-
ault and Volvo by ruling that
the French and Swedish car-

makers had the right to refuse
licences to independent compo-
nent producers wishing to sup-
ply their parts, so long as they
did not abuse this power.did not abuse this power.
The ruling confirms that

members of the fast-expanding
independent car components
frirtnairy — from quick exhaust
fitters to body panel suppliers
— not infringe carmakers
design copyrights for the parts
concerned, even if they behave
that the makers have acted
unreasonably in refusing a
licence for tile supply of the
part.
The ruling was a defeat for

the European Commission,
which supported efaima by
independent body panel pro-
ducers who contended that
Volvo and Renault should be
nhiipud to issue nanel-maklniE
licences if offered reasonable
royalties.
However, the decision gives

legal EC backing for the Brit-

ish practice, which was laid
out six years ago in a land-

mark ruling by the High Court
*bat an independent compo-

nents company had to respect
the copyrights of British Ley-
land, as the Rover Group was
then calted-

However, the European
Court warned that the car
makers could only retain
exclusiviB design rights on con*
ditUm that they did not abuse
their positions.
Any refusal by the carmak-

ers to supply spares to inde-
pendent car makers, the fixing

of unfairly high prices or the
stopping of spares production
for cars which are still in circu-

lation would be considered Ifle-

galpractices, the court ruled.

The European legal battle
began when a British body

ing Volvo front wings without
th*» df the Swedish car-

maker. Volvo sought redress In
the High Court, which then
referred the case to Luxem-
bourg.

•Renault lanwrhart a nimfliw

case against an Italian com-
pany which was also referred

to the European court for
advice.

“

It is now up to the national
courts to embody Luxem-
bourg’s ruling' In their own
final Judgments.

Continued from Page 1

on the basis of scientific and
technological progress.
“But the main thing

, per-
haps, is a restructuring (peres-

troika) of property rela-

tions — overcoming . . . the
alienation of man from social
property.”
He said that lease-contract-

ing -renting out state-owned
produetton farifities to cooper-
atives or groups of work-
ers - could equally well be
applied to heavy industry as
well'as small enterprises.

He added: "Socialism most
create a political system that

takes account ofthe teal struc-

ture of society, the variety of
interests and strivings of all

social groups.” •

That meant democratisation

of" the ruliiig .party — but It

does hot mean “axtmcaRy set-

ting up other parties as opposi-

tion.”
'•

That course, Mr Medvedev
was "senseless.” for the

reformed Communist Party
was open not only to internal
debate, but also to discussion
uon any issue of concern to
society - to the non-party
masses.”
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A madcap casino
in Taiwan
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are doing better, putting the
party’s support at 40 and 43 per
cent respectively, a second
majority will not lightly be
achieved. It Is a feat which
always eluded Mr Pierre Tru-
Jqflii, the ^rvwf iBgfctngnfahpfl *yf

Mr Mulroney’s remit predeces-
sors. The last Conservative
Prime Minister to achieve it

was Sir John Macdonald in
1882.

Mr Mulroney's biggest cur-
rent problem lies in Ontario,
which accounts for more than
a "third of tha seats an rrffcf

The Tories are losing ground
too . in British Columbia,

The extraordinary drama of
the Taiwan stock maxketcan-
thrmwa Tpn days ago, the mar-
ket ranked third behind Tokyo
and Wall' Street in daily turn-
over; now it is tumbling drily
in almost zero volume. At fust
glance. Taiwan is just another
demented casino - ludicrous
P/e ratios, insider trading the
norm, and cab drivers and
housewives crammed in
upstairs room* dealing franti-
cally (and ITHf-tHy) on margin .

There is, however, one false

note; the market is held
together by. the world's most
advanced computer settlement
system, capable. of reporting
execution in 17 seconds. There
'is a 1 real manufacturing econ-
omy in there somewhere,
whichmust be worth investing
to at a price. Bnf the price can
no longer be established. The
market has been disastrously
skewed by the banking and
fihandal sector; whose index
- 100 at the start of last year
- peaked in August at 2,000.

Despite the falls of the last few
days, the sector p/e is stQl
around 100; Cathay ZJfo Insur-
ance, with a market value of
US&Hbn; is on a mnltipte cf
well over 200. The manufactur-
ing sector's p/e is a mere 30 or
so - surely too high, but not
monstrously so for an economy
growing by 7 per cent thisyear
with zero inflation. .

Not that anyone cares about
the fundamentals any more.
Local traders argue tint their
market Is Uka Tokyo’s, driven
purely by liquidity. But
Taiwan lades the Tokyo mar-
ket’s finks with government,
its dominance by Mg brokers
tmA fnwWtnfiniim; and its delib-

erately understated earnings.
With luck, a soft landing may
be achieved in- toe form off a
healthy correction off 25' per-
cent or so; the danger bee in
margin' rails, bounced chagneg
and defaults. Another tveek of
tins could brings Kipndity cri-

sis, not necessarily confined to-

the stock market.

HOCFHmkJ(1DR)XKX3US$

too

hank depositors whatever the
cost.

However, the French author-

ities have finally been brave:

enough to dtellenge this rather

cosy idea. As a result cf yester-

day’s agreement to ball out AI

:

Saudi Banque — a small Paris

bank which has lost over
8300m - many of its chstomms.
will lose some off toeir'money.
While it "would be unthinkable
if the Banque de France were
to afiow:d<q»sItoiB to -a^ msfor
French1 bank to 'lore their-

money, their approach to the'

rescue of Al Saudi Banque 1

should he|p reassert some mar-,
ket discipline' among deposi-
tors in small banks at least.

Nevertheless, the rescue .is

far ftora satisfactory. The
French authorities^ who are
especially sensitive about
Paris’s international image as
a financial centre rafter last

June's scandal at the stock
exchange, are allowing over-
seas depositors to escape
unscathed, ft would have been
far healthier if they had been
forcedto pay the samepriceas
domestic depositors.

trusts difficult The cause of
the discount is partly struc-

tural, and 'partly a simptetnat-

: removal of TRIG.-The'-sl^ac- -

tural part isharder tbjeniedy;
.and desplto "the fact -that

investment trusty
-

are Meat for

private investoro^ institiition8

- many of utoich are. tiica?-

.

oughly disenchanted wttltvtoe

sector — ownoVBrfDprt tout,
oftbe shares.

£

.

Although there is a csse’for
changing the rales,on advertis-

- ing and .selling investment
trusts, It Is possible within the

. existing rules to get the mes-
sage over to -private investors.

Simply by-dneriog intermedi-

aries a 3 per cent pladng fee,

Glasgow Income Trust reoentiy

launched a .trust that now :

trades at a
.
preirium t w®ch

just goes,to jsbow^rhat cadbe.
achieved when the ccra^etiann

charges front end fees of < Mr 5
percent'.'

Investment Trusts

AI Saudi Banque
Although the world's bank-

ing regulators do not like to
admit it one of the rules of
thumb Qf the Ranking industry
is hm* when a bank runs into
trouble, its 'shftreholdsrs. can
lose a fortune but depositors
tardy lose a cent. These have
been exceptions, such as the
infamous Penn SquareBank in
Oklahoma whose losses even-
tually triggered the run on
Continental minds, but gener-
ally the authorities are so anx-
ious to maintain, confidence in
the hanking system that they
have been prepared to ball out

No^matter how strongly one
feels the warjd would be a
worse place without invrtd-
ment txuste. Lord Young was
nevertheless right not to refer

-the- hostile tod frw'TR Indus-
trial and General to the^Monofr-
dies CoannnaflioB^ It may be
trite that the market in invest-
ment trusts is. imper-
fect — there are barriers to
entry and- unfair differences
between the marketing of emit
trusts and investment trqsts,
- text the flotation ia surely to
make the market work better,

not to refuse to let the thfrd
biggest member falL -

The problem centres on tiie

size off tiie sector’s.discount to.,

assetvalue, which both makes
ft vulnerable !*) takeover and
makes launching major new

faatanumtoihm,

FEftRANTt
international

function air data _

on high. fighter

thmnmperoffiermntt

iK_; ^T 7
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-
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-
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i'-
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. -
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When the Ciiy starte. damn-
ing that a compahy has un&r-
gone a revolution in manage-
ment attitudes . in a ’jnere

20odd montiis -- and a'faMy
revolutionary re-ratidg i to
match - it may be time to take

a few deep breaths and look
agate at ffie ftmdampntaTs

the' -face of it, at^easL Ham-
sons & Orosfleld has nitle to
fear from such ah approach:

the groit^ is beginning to look
much more like a rationally
organised conglomerate toan a
wtgtag bdnch of ffre-sale rem-
nants; and though the market
might rate .it a bit mere highly
"without Its traditional planta-

tion-interests, getting rid of
them would not necessarily
make it a better business;
- The luck of the cycle no
donbit did its M£ for both the

.
plantatiohs and the timber abd
buiWtag stqjplies divishms in.

the first half; but profits

'growth of and 65 per rant
respectivdycannot beamatfer
-61, cyclicality' ; alone.'* And
fheugh irmusr be^possiHe to :

envisage
,
ft scebatio whrte sffl

four of tb& grotqfe majra divi-

sions bottom rtit at once, suth
an.apocalyptic scenario woidd
blight' the prospects of-more
than JUst theHkesflfHarrisons
& Croefleld The main draw*
back, from lhe shareholder’s
pofrtt of Iview;- -to {that-' thb
group’s image has moved so
swiftly to catch up reality, over

the past -year- ra so that fi-ifi

not dear how much further -it

has to rum wttii the shares on
a prospective d ll, ft cah-
not exactly dahn to be
nrisundenstood.-- *. i ^
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

p^ailiesy^forw^s to cut the auditing bill
By JUdtartWatof*

to Yrtteorread abroL'Kisn^
only nonranditors whothlhk
tokc the quote Is fromHr Ed
Kangas, chairman of accoun-
tancy firm Touche Boss in the
US. Bnt taring or not, auditing

BFFBCT ONTOS OF CHANQIMO AUDITORS
Compsui <0004

1S87

alert to the market can achieve
substantial savings.
Take Unilever and imperial

Chemical industries: each
knocked aim off tts audit bill

te xts last financial year. Both
started out with two andtexs
and reduced this to one, allow-
ing tbe existing firms to pitch
for the business. The cbtnbtoa-
tioa cf the ratiniwlfffltfm (nm .

auditor Ischeapertbantwo)
and file conupelilive etedt'al

:

the beauty parade ate deep into
costa. For many amaTter coni-,

pames there am less substan-
tial hot still gignin^qpt savtmss
to be madahypotting the.
andtt oat to terrier.

This does not mm,
that acconntants.de not make
money out of anditteg^Jt ha*
become, accepted as feet in
recent years- that they ess
auditing as a. loss leader to get
extra work for other parts of
their bnstness .- .tax or man-
agement coTOwrltancy -- and so
are prepared to take a kiss in
return for lucrative advisory

Caftuqt
Bscfrie%

Dixons
CMmMs

Cooper* A Lybraad
Rate Nanrick MoUotock
Piles Waterhouse
Coopers A Lybrsnd
Arthur Andsr—«rf Cooporo A Lybwnd
Piles Wisrhou—
Pries WoterhouM
Touche Rots
Arthur Andsr—n

from pnhliflhtng itolnffa nf fliiair

profits: etteata and often have
little chance of establishing
Just how profitable

,
(or other-

wise) they am.

remains an attractive ™»Hrp*
And that should make compa-
nies more aware of how much
they are paying for this ser-
vice.

. . Far a start, there are iheflfc

denotes in the .way rampanky
buy their airitt Mach has been,
written about the nsoefbeanty
parades to bring down the cost
of audita. to reality, mtih ten-
ders are few and Ear between:
most companies have not
changed their auditors for

’

That picture, which was
never true of tile audit market
as a whole, Js now less true
than ever. Unfortunately
accountancy linns, though bmp
businesses in their own right,
are exempt as

.
partnerships

auditors for

The table shows the audit
fees of arime large rnmpaiAwi

which have changed audito *
recently, hi several cases, the
fees are lower under the new
auditor - even though the sal-
ary bills of accounting ftmw
have been spiralling as
demand for accountants *|BB -

increased, and the new auditor
has had to invest extra hours

learning Che business off its

new cUent The examples in
this table should be treated
wtthcanttan, though: reorgani-
sation or other events at some
rrnnpawia* mwin that the fig-

ures axe; not always strictly

comparable. •

To the relief of auditors,
beauty parades do not happen
too often. The table is not
exhaustive but captains most
of the significant audits to
ehangg hanrfa in competitive
tenders recently.

Also,- many companies are
bwwifag less concerned with
fees and more with quality. Mr
Michael Cook, U&based chair-
maxi of Deloltte wwQfc-ing ft
Hallg, Bays The Pendulum lnm
swung back. It was over on the
fee side. It’s now swung back
to thequaHty side.” to sndi

- i!lH‘inn«famwm
u
ffffwa SUCh 8S

Deloltte see a positive market-
ing advantage in boasting of
the fact that they have
received fewer large writs for
negligence than other promi-
nent aniW* ffi-ma ••

A second reason that audit

ing remains profitable is

accountants, spurred on by
competition, have steadily
been increasing their produc-
tivity. Mr Cook reckons that
the time spent on the average
audit has been reduced by 15 to
20 per cent in the past five
years. This has resulted from
an approach, adopted by all
firms, of focusing only on what
are considered the risky parts
of a business, rather than
checking all of it. Thi« cuts
down effort without sacrificing
quality, claim the xwl i iiffl-

This has coincided with
automation which has both
increased efficiency and
improved quality, to the past,
the quality of the assurance
given to readers of accounts by
an audit report has been too
variable. The large number off

legal actions (but fewer cases
of awards) against accountants
in part testifies to tins. More
importantly, senior accoun-
tants admit that subjective
Judgment plays too large a part
hi the audit process.

According to a senior US
accountant: "Unaided human
judgments have a high degree
of variability. You would not
be impressed with an automo-
bile manufacturer with that
level of variability in the auto-
mobiles ooming off the produc-
tion fine.”

The gradual automation of
muffling should go some way
towards eHrafnating this inmn.
sistency. Computer power will
replace some at the expansive
(and inconsistent) human
brainpower.

Several audit firms have also
improved their profitability by
weeding out partners who con-
tribute little, but dilute the
earnings of colleagues. Touche
Boss in the US bad 880 part-
ners in 1885 bat began this
year with 825. Did it sack
some? "That’s too strong a
term,” says Mr Kangas. "Til
give yon a different version.
We did discuss and encourage
some of our partners to leave,

and we helped them to do
that"

growtog'thMn less^ist^than
their total staff, accountancy
firms benefit from greater
leverage - say, 10 accountants
to every partner instead of
eight - which improves part-
ners’ earnings.
A third reason for the con-

tinuing profitability ofauditing
is that all accounting firms
have been busy making the
gmW wnmafhing pJatta wnnlH
be happy to pay more for,

rather than something they

begrudge paying for at all.

What used to be seen as the
the by-product of an audit, the
letter to managers outlining
possible improvements to a
company’s systems, is becom-
ing the focal point

It is intriguing, though, tha*

all accounting firms are follow-

ing the same strategy: increase
the value of an audit and
increase fees. With at least
eight internationally recog-
nised names, isn't it surprising
that none has adopted an alter-

native approach: a low-cost,
no-frills, but still highly reli-

able service? Many manage-
ment teams would surely
appreciate tWa
The truth of the matter is

that competition has done
much to break up the comfort-
able existences of accountants
fids decade, but not as much as
breaking their professional
monopoly would have done.
Imagine, for instance, allow-

ing a bank Into the audit mar-
ket. What would it see? A sub-
stantial market (worth about
Elba a year in the UK alone)
for a commodity product which
is becoming increasingly auto-
mated and which offers sub-
stantial returns for the pro-
duce? with low unit costs. And
every existing player In
market has picked exactly the
same strategy, with no one out
to offer a cheap, no-fnlls ser-

vice. Beal competition is
unlikely until outsiders are
allowed to carry out audits, or
at the very least own substan-
tial Stakes in mutilrng fi™«

a mo vi: v iii-.ki. rr Counts

Financial, Controller
- Publishing £27-30,000

Our client is a leading International
Communications group looking for a Financial

dMakm.

The successful candidate will take full

responsibility for the entire function,

mchrffagiBanaqeimemofafirepflgaontBaia,an^

will report directly to a forceful and energetic

Managing Dirwvtw-

You wilZ be profesatanaHv qualified with up to

four yearn commercial experience gained in the

service sector.

ContactMowteo Leotog on 01-638 lfli or write to

48Mwiflitti yfiEg Bin.

ACAs for Banking
£27,000 + Bens

Major US Merchant Bank requires three newly
qualffieds to woric fa a special team on a variety of

projects including Leveraged Buyouts, Mergers
and Acquisitions and Syndication work.

Yon shouldbe Big B trained, with first time passes,
and a strong comnritniant to a camor in the City.

Contact HeatherMmtfm AGfl on 01-838 1711 or
write to46 Mocagate, London EC8R BEL.

Mervyn Dinnen Associates
Financial Recruitment Consultants

London • Crawley

IFYOU APPRECIATE BUSINESS, HERE’SA BUSINESS
TOAPPRECIATE YOU

ER
C. London . £25,000 + Car + Stock Option
Lean reporting fines ensure dial: real responsibility goes hand-in-hand with genuine autonomy tom,
offeringno place to hide, but corny opportunityto Impress.

Witha turnover to excess oi £11 mSBon, this highly profitable PLC, which operates throughout specific
.
vertical markets, supplies ttentey computersystems to some of the country’s most discerrfng users.

Theynow seek a dedicated* commerciallyaware newly/recently qualified accountant to take
resp<msfbffityf<wtoenuuiageineidandiiiotivatI6uofaszna]l,h%liiydimgeddepartmmit. Abroad
portfolio ofactivities will include: L

Treesury and iuveotment management Ad-hoc Investigations
Financial managweciitand control n lawn™—* picturing

However, ypuwlU als&enjoy broad noshfinancial involvement, playing a crucial part in the organisation’s
faturelitBiBess strategy. As a result,you should possess the abilitytomake business decisions as part
<>f day-to-dayroutine. to leturiv the outotamfiogpackage includesa highly competitive salaryand

Please write.epdosli^ fancy, quoted RgfcAISS, toSimon IlewtttOT Mark Norton

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Nottingham to £30,000+ bonus + car

*

With one of the leading brands In the UK and comprehensfve product ranges, our PLC efient is a

major force in its competitive sector. ft has record order books arid ambitiousexpansion plans.

As a key nretnber of the management team of its principal manufacturing subsidiary, the Financial

Director Will be a vital contributor to policy formulation. Initial emphasis will be on further

improving costing and reporting procedures to order to provide a sound-basis for profitability

appraised arid pricing strategy. This is therefore a 'hands on' role combining practical accounting

with financial and commercial responsibilities.

Applicants should be qualified accountants aged earfy 30s with proven industrial experience,

preferably gained in a ipbup using sophitticated financial controls and the initiative and flexibility

to work closely with all disciplines ofmanagement

Please writewftftfull careerdefaibortelephone DavidTodBScFCA
quoting reference D/77Q/AF.

I I ( >) I ) \l AN \(".FME\ I -m Mo.) C( I liu’h 1 iniborn I U ( I \ nQA '» J- in", ;#***»

Gourtaulds

mmm
Peat Marwick McUntock

Management Consultancy
Manchester £V. Attractive

This is a unique opportunity for a high calibre Chartered Accountant to develop an
outstanding career with the world's hugest firm ofAccountants and Management Consultants.

Already a market leader in many business sectors, Feat Marwick McUntock continues to

develop and grow at a considerable rare. At the forefront of this expansion is their management
consultancy division.

The requirement is for a Group Leader to assist in the development and expansion ofdie
Financial Management Group in the North West. Dealing with strategic and managmiwtf issues

the hriefis to market Feat Marwick Mdintodt’s Financial Management Services to all sectors of
the business community; ensure the resourcing of the group and to deliver a high quality

consultancy service to cherts.

You must be an exceptional business manager with wtiwuiw industrial, commerrial or
consultancy experience. Preferably a graduate. Chartered Accountant aged 32-40, you should
have a diplomatic yet assertive personality die ability to motivate others, a high level of
communication skills, initiative and flexibility

Few will match these requirements. Rar thosewho do. Peat Marwick McUntock
offers a very attractive emolument package and generous relocation 'where

appropriate, together with unlimited career prospects.

For further derails please contact Brim Mama at Douglas Ti?mKb«
Associates, Brook Hous^ 77 Fotmtalu Street ManchesterM2 ZEE.

DjE

Douglas
Llambias SlR’/.iN’GHA," EC INBURGH GLASGOV.

G21-223 -?-21 03 1 225 7744 C-: 1-226 2101

ICfCA- MANCHESTER

0; -£26 950: 06 1-235 1553

Finance Director
CaDurfaam
Our cHent, an internationally recognised market
leaderin its field, is a privately owned group of
companies engaged in die maniifartuw and
world-wide distribution ofhigh quality consumer
products.The company is forecasting a period of
furthergrowth in turnover and profitability,

with a possible flotationin the medium term.

They seek a Finance Director; who will be
responsible to the Managing Director for the total

The successful applicant will be expected to
contribute to the company’s future success by
exercising stringent control overthe
mamriamtrtng costbase,marimisngthe
efiective use offinancial resources

c£3Q,000+ Car+Bonus
andproviding creative commercial
input.

Candidates should be qualified accountants,

aged 30~H with a strong technical background
gainwl in anindustrial environment; together

with the entrepreneurial flair and imagination
required to make a positive impact on a
mflAeting-nrtmhitfd tyi^naia.

Relocation facilities are available where
appropriate.Interested applicants shouldwrite to
AngefoMcDennottroe^ quoting refiNE004,
at Michael Page Finance,

25Comngwood Street,

Newcastleupon Tyne* NEltfE,
(Teh 091-222 0545).

Michael P&ge Finance
International Recrxritment Consultants

ManchesterLeeds Newcasde-upou-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide _J
GROUP MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
COurtauIds, the textiles, chemicals and industrial products group is recognised as one of the success

stories of British manufacturing. Profits have grown at an annual average rate of over 25% over the past

six years and intensive investment and acquisition efforts are aimed at continuing that success into foe
1990s and beyond.. ...

The group finance function, based in Central London, works closely with the main board monitoring foe

performance of the various operations. As part of this team a qualified accountant is required to provide

continuity and stability to the department

The (toy tasks indude the^rorision oTieg^ reports to directors, the co-ordination-of budgets and
forecasts and the review.oftheperformance of tire various business sectors.

Aged 2&40 you should have sound commercial experience - preferably gained at the centre of a large

multi-national group lising^ up-to-date computerised systems. Working without dose supervision you
should be able^to demonstrate initiativeand the ability to meet tight deadlines.

The salary and benefits, includingacompany car, are negotiableand on a par with Central London posts

fOTOthermaformternatfonal groups.

Please write, dndosinga career&alary historyanddaytime telephone number,
toJohn IVSleigh FCCA quoting referenceJ/769/CF.

LLOl L) MW \f -i Ml \ 1 | J Hi^h i 1* »U*< >r ;» 1 nr«;ius: C 1 V U I
* fUl

Labotfs
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

(Chief Accountant Designate)
Esher, Surrey c.£20,000 4* Cz
The Lahatt Brewing Company ofCanada, is one of the mast successful

brewers ofbeer in North America.

In 1986 the company enteral the UK market which is amongst foe
fastest growing lager markets in die world, the (JK being used as a base

for further penetration into Europe.

The. rate of growth has given rise to an outstanding opportunity for a
Management Accountant with sound accounting skills and a willing-

ness to get involved with day-to-day financial operations as well as

broader aspects of die company's business. Reporting to die Financial

Director rksigntle it is expected that the successful candidate will be
promoted toChiefAccountant when the UK operation is established ss

a separate business.

Hie Management Accountantshould hold a Certified orManagement

c.£20,000 4- Car
accounting qualification and have experience in costing, financial

modelling and management information systems. In addition the

candidate should be computer literate and nave supervisory skills to

enhance further career development within die company.

We expect the surcessfol candidate to be in their mkl/bte20s and haw
a practical, self reliant nature.

An excellent package of salary (initially c.£20,000) and benefits is

available includinga company car together with considerable potential

for career development in dus fast moving company.

Please reply with current career and alary details in strictest

confidence, to the company's Recruitment Advisor;

Peter Gent, Brunei Recruitment Consultants limited.

IS, Rood Lane, London EC3M SAP. Teh 01 621 1942
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Senior Finance Executive

WestEnd
£40,000

plus excellent benefits

Our dient owns some of the roost prestigious and Easiest

growing products in the fragrance market. Now a wfaoliy-

owoed subsidiary of a buge 15 multinational, they wish to

appoint a Senior Finance Executive to control and develop

Based in (be Vest End, and reporting to the General Manager,

yon will tone the responsibility far integrating dds East moving,

structure. Experience afsuppfreham n ianagmie

distribution will be essential, as will extensive

and GAAP. Demonstrable success in a higfi unit value fmcg

marketwith responsibilities for international planning, tax

and treasury are also required.

You are Hlcriy to be in your thirties, certainly professionally

qualified as an accountant, ideady with an MBA. You must

order to fill this pro-active business role.

In addition to die excellent salary and benefits package, this

position oBers the opportunity to grow your career with a
highly successful international organisation.

Candidates should apply, in stria confidence, to

Charles VaHee, quoting reference 5148/FTB oo both envelope

ami letter, giving foil details of education and qualifications.

ManagementConsultancy Division
RO.Box1S&,KllgatsHouse,26CNdBrnloy,LondonEC4M7PL

Opportunities in Financial Services
Our dient a substantial broadly based Financial Sendees Group employing

more than 1,700 people, isweflknown for its innovation, energyand purpose. .

As a result of recent rapid growth, two new positions have been created,

based in the Group's central London headquarters.

appointments

ADVERTISING

For further
information cal!

01-248 8000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Deirdre
Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maravlglla
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

c £25,000 + Car SWHer
Ibis isan importantopportunity for an innovative and lively minded

in drivingforward the financialpet formonce ofthecompanjt -

The organisation 's ah autonomous andsuccessful £30m sufcstdiary Ot a r

UK. services group which has developed o distinctive marxet presence by ettec

combining marketing and management skills to exploit and reinforce me strengit

°PWtl
T?Ie Management Accounldnf will beb prims mover in developing sbphisti

management information systems' and reporting requirements torsupport eft

decision making. Reporting to the Finance Director, re^jonsibilihes wdl also ir

improving cost centre efficiency and related information requirements; aavc

interdepartmental reporting techniques? undertaking a variety of key manag
projectsOndassignments; and assisting in tfie preparation and presontanon orm
management accounts.

Applicants should be able fo deflHjnihtile sound technical skills oik

developed commercial acumen. Relevdot previous esqxsrience is important »c

gained in a dynamic commercial environment. Initiative and enthusiasm are essem.

addition to the interpersonal stalls and professionalism to be of.influence at Be

level. The successful candidate will probably be in the 25-33 age group. : ...

Please replyinconfidence quoting Ref: S38W: - \ - -

Adrian Edgell . TV >f
Mason&NmseAssociates •.

5a StationRoad. Egham •
•

' +
SurreyTVy209LD.TeL 0784- 71255 O [VT| IV
Offices in London Srrmingfaam and Egham. 11

Management Accountant
c.£27,500 +Car
Reporting to the Financial Controller, you will provide a
full management accounting service to a major division

within the Group. This will encompass preparation of

management accounts, inducting variance and margin
analysis, reviewing the impact of changes in the product
portfolio, and improving the quality of management
information.

YOu will be a qualified accountant aged 28-34, preferably

wfth a financial services background, although this is not
essential. You should possess well developed analytical

and communication skills, have hands on computer
experience and be keen to make a majorcontribution to
the continued development of the business. Re£267.

If yon feel yoa have the qualities sought for either of

these opportunities, please write enclosing a
comprehensive Cundctdtzm Vitae, and quoting . the

appropriate refaence to Barry OflBo; BA, ACA, 295
Regent Street, London W1R 8JH. TfeL- 01-637 873*.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Financial Accountant
c.£25,000 +Car
Reportingto the Head Office Accountantand deputising
In his absence, you will be responsible for the daytoday
accounting for aO operating companies, managing an
accounts staff of 12, and maintaining effident and
effective controls over, all functions within the
department In addition you will be Involved In group
consolidations, systems implementation and numerous
ad hoc tasks. This position should be retried as a
springboard for further advancement within the Group.

Aged 25+ you should have two years post qualification

experieiK^,haveaworkingfatowledgeofcomputersand
possess good accounting, communication and staff

management skills. Ref: 27L

FINANCE

NORTHANTS
MID/LATE 20’s

£22,000+ CAR
AND EXCEPTIONAL BENEFITS

With media interests throughout
the UK,our dienthas experienced
significant growth in both turnover
and profitability. In order to maintain
their position as a market leader,

IVrther growth through acquisition is

planned.
Following an internal promotion,

there is a need to recruit a
commercially minded financial

executive,who will reportto the UK
Group Finance Director.This role

encompasses far more than a
standard group controller's duties.

Particularemphasis will be on
analysis, planningand acquisitions

Excellent CareerPotential

c£35,000 + car+ benefits

Hertfordshire

and Raison with subsidiary
managementon performance and
future plans.

Applicants, aged in their early

30F&,shouldbequaMedaccountants
with sound experience in financial

functions Inducting planning, ideally

in a multi-site environmentSelf
confidenceanda commanding
presence are essential in order to
liaise successfollywith senior

managementthroughoutthe UK.
Benefits will reflectthe importance

ofthis position and there will be
excellent opportunities for

progression into a line or general

management rote. Level ofcompen-
sation wfU not be a restricting factor

for the right candidate.
We wish to discuss potential

candidates with our client, therefore

ptease fistany organisation towhom
yourdetails should not be released
Applications quoting reference
MCS/9005 should be sentto
Susan RyderAlternatively,you may
contact heron 01-378 7200
Executive Selection DMsfon -

PriceWaterhouse
Management Constetants
No.1London Bridge
London S£LSQL

Selection &Search

Volvo Concesstonalrfes is an important and highly

successful subsidiary of Lex Service pic, the £t billion

automotive and cJeoronlcs (fistr&unof) group.

As a, result of promotion, the opportunity has arisen to

join a young management team at the company's parts

centre at Crick, Northamptonshire. TMs is an expanding

£ 100 mflfibn busmen which has a high reputation within

the company not only because of its profit contribution

but also becauseofthelevel ofservice and supportwhich

it provides to the dealership network, "•*.

At the senior finance person within the business, the

Finance Manager’s Hole is to contribute to die decision-

making process by refinfogSystems, developingforecasts

and anafysfrfg. results in concert with marketing and

operational management.

The job 1* therefore
^ very wido-ranginE, and cafe for a

strong commercial bias and good Inter-personal ddBsv

These qualities and areeogpised accotmtmgquafiflcation

are more important than afreedy relevant experience.

Benefits include a non-contrftamofy pension scheme,

private medical insurance, 28 days annual holiday plus

relocation If appropriate;. • • .

Write or telephone foran yplication form orsewd fuM

deta3s_(with dwqme telephone nomberand current-

salary) to bur adviser.It A. Philips, AQ$*FCll. Rhffltos

ft Carpenter, 2-5 Old Bond Street. LondonWIX 3m
Tet 01 -493 0J56 (24 hours). Please quote Re£ 1664/

MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT
£40,000 + CAR+ EQUITY RARnamnON

Price ffkterhouse

INTERNATIONAL TAXAND TRUST ADVISERS
With opportunityfor

Profit&EquityParticipation

W^substanWhs&tfonalbodtlnaour
cfenfa, basedh fkxBwrnpfcxehtehave
lecenTVcornpieledlheamanogerriei^
buyout atMs S25 mBori manutochmr
of computer subsystem* sold through

suWdkiy companies to foe defence
and IndusWal sectors In foe UK, USA and
Europe. The aim Is to obtain a Slock
Exchcngequota&oninRwmedumtaiia

At one of foe emctdhe rramben of the .

BoanLycxiwH mote a vigorous
‘

oortixitontoboftltecxxnmeicWcsKJ
the foanctal dtecSon of The company at

a vBaJ Nme in Bi development An eoriy

taskwi be to assess and adapt fire

financial systems needed to support

ntonqgemertdecWomnaWng.

.

A quaMed accountant probablyIn your
lale Writes, you nwsl haw a shandy
commendal outlook and file akriun and
peaond sMb to win acceptance Coryour
Meta Experience in management
intocmaXon cmd integrated Rncndal
systems gefned ata senkx level in a
nKxafocfutngenrifonrnenfh«ssenll4

6tt*B*rwnWiniteclevetopmeafdfa
venhae where (tie Farad torsuccess wfl

.
be subskmBal capitcd grc*m. These & to

addfton. a generous package of -

beoeSL-

'

Wsu7T6s,lncftxfogdaYfoT9teteph(X)e
nurfber, to Chris Haworth, quofrtg
reteipnce CK888, Coopers A lybremd
E»cuBv® Resouctag LimBed. Sb;^
House. 3 Notte Sheet, London EC2Y7DQT

nrKnagemerti-cm contact codftig and
negetaflon. Knowtedge of US business CVam
PRx^vfoTObeanadranlage. tXcCUuV©
WsbanexcSngoppoftanBytobe PpoAi irHnResourcing : &Lybrand

An exceptional business and career
opportunity is open for outstanding individ-

uals to join the Private Capital Group, the
personal financial management specialists
within the Scandinavian Bank Group.

Candidates are sought to make up a
unique team which, comprising UK and
International tax and trust expertise, will

specialise in supporting the proprietors
arid senior management of major UK and
International enterprises, through indepen-
dent and innovative fiscal and financial

advice.

The candidates will be qualified

accountants and lawyers, with at least ten
years’ professional experience with one
of the leading firms of solicitors

or accountants. They will have an estab-
lished reputation and proven expertise in

UK and International tax and trust advice,

and will be in a position to make a funda-
mental contribution to the growth and
success of the operation from the outset

Particularly, they will be keen to fulfil a
strong personal entrepreneurial aspiration
in forming and running their own business
with the Private Capital Group as a share-
holder and partner.

For an initial discussion on this appoint-
ment suitably qualified candidates should
telephone Geoffrey Ritchie, Personnel
Adviser on (01) 929 5252 or write to him
at the address below.

min!
The Private Capital Group, 8 Hill Street Mayfaic London W1X 7FU, Tei: (01) 4082297
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INTERNATIONAL

Northwest £’000 Very Attractive
^ exalmgmid dranfingmgoppCTrtumty has Applicants shonldbe Chartered AftY^irttants

b^atatedatVymaraInteiT»atkmal,tte - - and wiH haveachieved success in a

preparatory to further growth both in theUK
and overseas markets. The Finance Controller

winbeakey appointment and wfllprovide a
focns for Vyrnura InternatinnaFsfinandflT -

activities. In responding to the Managing
.

Director, theRnance ControllerwiD playan
imp(Mtaiitxt^ip<fevek)pmgthestrategiefcfor

gmwth andm intwpn^ing rttfi fiironml

infonnanonupcrnwhidi these strategics will

bebased."

customer orientation. Demonstratinga
_!? i - «... °

immediate credibilityand bring an
authoritative and penaagw. financial

viewpointto the management team Salary,
benefits and opportunities are excerpt
refiectzog the importance this post Ifyour
experience and aspirations match this

challenging role, please send a comprehensive
CV. toP.C Evans (refFC/21).
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OF FINANCE & INFORMATION
Expanding Venture Capital Group

Our Client is a young Venture Capital Group with a£30 million investment

portfolio and a strategy built on the conviction that strength comes from

a balanced and diverse range of investments.

Reporting to die Managing Director you will be responsible for the manage-
ment, control and planning ofthe internal financial affairs and management
information requirement of the Group. The immediate objective will be the
development ofa comprehensive computer-based management information

system. This is viewed as a significant appointment to help manage and
develop the company’s growth.

Candidates, aged late-twenties to early-thirties, should be qualified

Accountants with experience of developing and installing computer based
mimagmwflnf information systems. Candidates should also possess both the

ability «r>d commitment to enable them to contribute actively to the senior

management tMm - In addition to a generous base salary and car the benefits

pgckagw is extensive and includes BUFA, Life Assurance, Non-contributory

Pension Scheme and Membership ofa City Sports Club

Please apply directly to Richard Carter at Robert Half, Freepost, Wklter House,

Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, London WC2R OBR. Telephone: 01-836 3545,

evenings 0344 885911, Fax: 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London •Birmingham •Windsor -Manchester

Financial
Director
(Designate)

South Coast

£30-35,000
plus profit share& car

Our diem is a highly successful group of companies with an
enviable record of sustained growth and profitabiSty. Sales are
approaching £20m and aocdoraUng fast in a market with huge
potential.

The FmandaJ Director (Designate) wiH be akey figure in the

group’s ambitious plans. RetiaUe and up-to-thu-minute accounting

supfwrtwU be critical and you wiO work closely with the Chairman
on the overal development of the group. There is also the prospect
ofa USM flotation In a few years’ time.

Appfcants must be Quafifed Accountants, aged around 35. with

broad based experience, inducting cash management, gained in a
medium sized, fast moving and expandtog business. Computer-
based systems experience is essential, idaatiy inducting fcitiy

integrated order processing.

The remuneration package offered wifi fuBy reflect tie importance

of this position, which caSs for commercial awamnessand the

abMty to contiibuto to the (poop's growth and prosperity. For the

right person a Board appointment shocdd tallow after dbout six

months.

Please sendyourcurriculum vitae, inciutSng current salaryand
daytime tetophona number,

;
quo&ig reference H2041 to

W.Sl GSOandr Grant Thornton Management Consultants Lim/todi

Grant Thornton House, Mahon Street, Euston Square,
London NW12EP.

4fl| GrantThornton
Management Consultants

(wncuLsroNsoROP-niE mmunsH Olympicteam

to £40,000 + car

Continuingexpansion— both turnover and profits have been consistently increasing

atarmmd30% ayear—rhascreated theneed for finsnew appointmentin fl. business
whkh»theleariermitefieM-ThegrrmppmwiH«araT^gpnfTtigricgrii^g€Rrijyii«ctfiMTiR

drip digits, the majority ofwhom are in growth sectors such as fmgnr«n1 services,

communications, publishing, retaffing and leisure. Profits are largely ploughed back
imo.thedevdopmoitof:newproductsandll»isasiri»tnitidixncstmemmadv8ii^

Joining a team of highly commfttod executives in their late thirties, ,the Finance
Director witt be expected to improve the quafity of financial advice proyided totte
board. Reporting to,a»iwod^clo^\v^theChainpaii, the snooessfiricandidate
willWftTifl

|gp s wnaB hut efficient amnnnig d^iartniwif mfryfr rwndpc*^«yhwA^%j|

manflggnent mfivmntinn ««t ipmnw-t right finandsi'coiitioiL

Appficants, preferably in their thirties, dioidd be quafifiedaccouniants vwifa relevant

experience in ft sanSar type and size of business. Kmeniial personal qnaMties are
flexibility, commitment, an mytewfemAnig ofnwihring oopoepta iwri tty nhifty to
represent the group in the CSly and with professional advisers.

Please send a comprehensive career rismue, "vending sahuy hstory and day-time
telephone mnnber, quoting referenoe: 2973 to Graham Ptedchis^Execative Sdection
Dhrisoa.

&ToucheRoss
Tbavies inn Uoob^ ^4 HaAcm Grcza, London GCIN21R

MqjhoneOI-353 7361.

FINANCE DIRECTOR

Top Audit; Tax and
Corporate Finance

posts are available in

small to medium sized

firms fn

Central London.

Please contact

David Paton, Search &
Selection Division,

Hynes Associates Ltd,

Wells House, I.B.C.,

77-79 Wells Street,
‘ London, W.l. -

Tel: 91-580 5522

Group Financial Accountant I

S.Midlands c€27k+F.E. Car+Bens. |
Located in attractive countryside in the South maintaininga close relationship with external
MfrflandruporclientJsjespnn^ble focAe Centrals -^audisoa^The Group RnanaalAecotmonFs role is
Financehmedon ofa marketleader in the retail

industry.The Company, which is partofan
international blue (hip Group, is at the beginning of
a growthprogramme which aims to increase the
business dramatically withinhenextfew years-

As a resultofinternal promotion, and a
reorganisation designed to manage the expansion
ofthe Company, an exceptional opportunity has
arisen for a high calibre accountant to take on the
role ofGroup Financial Accountant This key
position willhave responsibility forhe
production and control ofhe Group’s monthly
and statutory accounts, as well as having
responsibility for all taxation matters and

an integral part ofhe management team and as
such will be expected to contribute towards overall

strategic planning.

The successful candidate will be a graduate
qualified accountant; probably aged 28-35,who will

have a proven track record ofachievement within
public practice/industry.A working knowledge of
computers is essential, along with strong
interpersonal skills and commercial acumen.

Interested candidates should write to:

TonyHodgins ACA, Executive Division,
enclosing a comprehensiveCVat

Michael Page Finance,Bennetts Court,
6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 5SX

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Rrkml WindsorSt Albans Iguriia fiend Knninghani Notriitgleun

ManchesterLeeds Newcasde-upoivTyne Glasgow& Worldwide u

Worcester
_

:
*

;

Fdfowingaproinotxm, a Finance
'

Director is sought tojoin the Board of
-

Royal WorcesterSpate Limited.

The Competor, whose Royal Worcester

and Spode brands have a unique position

and reputation in world markets, employs

2000 people andis invotvedin the. :

manufacture oftop onaKtv products which

it nnrkets and retails on an inteinafional

bas& Undernew ownership the

;

cJ235k + Bonus

Candidates mist bequalified accountants,

probably Id their30*s with atleast2 years
experience in amedmm sizedbnaness as

They roust have a proven track record in

a demanding environment, and the

its frttglnggs worldwide and the Finance

Director wffl be folly involved in bothhe
formrilation of strategy and the -

be atthe highest level

The renrnneration package, which

bows, is nnlikely to be a limiting factor

for theTight candidate.

Please iie||y in confidence, to TonyMtox, BnflThompson and Associates Ltd.,

8th Hoar.TrkomHwJse, 51^B2^Road,Ed^»stDn,Biffiraigh2mB16 8TP.

Bull

Mm
CORPORATEANDRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Project

Accountant
Surrey

Package c.£30,000
Our dient,Alphameric jric, is adynamicGroup
engagedin themanufactureandsupply ofhigh quality
custom-madecomputerproducts.Already enjoyinga
phenomenal growth rate theGroup is keenly

committed to a policyoffurtherexpansion both
organically and by acquisition.

Reportingto theGroupFinancial Controller, key
responsibilitiesin this autonomous rolewill involve

iufemiation throughouttheGroup.The position will

ixadudesome overseas travel, particularly to Southern

France.

Candidates should ptefcraHy be qualified

accountants in their lacetwenties, ideally with

practical experience ofcompanysystemsand
procedures and a reasonable knowledge ofFrench.
They should beable to demonstrate a mature,
confidenrpersonality and, in particulai; the abfiity to

Please apply toAnthonyJones, CareerPlanLtd,
33John’sMews,LondonWClN ZN5,
tet 01-242 5775 ex01-348 3641
between 7-30ptn and 9.30pm.
(OfficeFax.No. 01-831 7623.)

Chief Accountant
West Sussex c£25,000 + car
We are a growing Life Assurance and Unit Trust group with our
head office in Horsham. As a subsidiary ofN23 Corporation, which
is controlled by the General Accident Group, our plans indude
significant growth in the next few years to establish us as an
important force in the British financial services marketplace.

The new position of Chief Accountant has been created to further
build our senior team. It will involve managing a small department,
which is responsible for all aspects of the group's accounting
functions, and offers considerable scope to a qualified accountant
who is looking for a broad-ranging brief where personal contri-
butions and aouevement through managing others ape acknowl-
edged and well rewarded.

Previous experience in our industry would be desirable, although
not essential However, ambition and a high level of all-round
competence are prerequisites.

The remuneration package will indude a salary of around£25,000,-
plus a fully expensed car, and other financial company benefits

including, ifappropriate, relocation assistance.

Please write, endosing a full c.v., to:

Derek Holtham
finance Directorand Actuary

UK Life Management Limited
UK House, Worthing Road, Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 1SL

Telephone: (0403) 40033



financial TIMES THURSDAY
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EUROPEAN CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

,Amsterdam A
Guilder equivalent circa $60k+ car

' Our client, aUS multi national arganrcarion, has recently trade significant
,

gadmgacx|uisitUx»within Europe and Africa and as a result the European, read j
office is relocating near Amsterdam-

Reporting to the European Vice President, the chkfaccountantwiEbe m
responsible for reviewingthe operationsofdie subsidiaries and repjMtmgme yw
European/Afric3npcrfoni»ancerodrcU.S. parentcompany, m addition cne »JjL

.

post wfll respond to special situations as they arise and actas financial

adviser to Ac subsidiaries.
. ,

A*
Appbcartfs should be qualifkdacccxrntantswim financial

experience gained at a senior levdwithin a multinational aC?
environment. Asound knowledge crfconsoltdationaMUSGAAP .-**£*

requirements is essential, as is the ability to $ieakl>itcband

German. In order® retaina dose involvement with aibsidiary

w^-»Mj.*w;niv>waivi«Mnifcrrf«» annninreetDundgtake .

travelthroughoutEurope, Zimbabwe and Malawi.A
relocation package is available &
quoting reference F/649/Ato

CarrieAndrews.

USht
Ernst&Whinney

ExecutiveHecnritmenr Services

Becket House, 1 Lambeth PalaceRoad,Loodm^l 7EU

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and Thursday

for further information
caB 01-248 8000

Dexrdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maravigfia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WHMams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351 -

I Financial AnalysisManager I

| NorthWest c£23,000+Car |

Our client is a profitable exportorientated
division,ofamajorUS Corporationengaged
jnlbe tlaagn^Tnanufactine and supply of

fjip iral machinery to the printing industry'.

Following major investmentinnewproduct
developmentthey axe experiencing aperiod

ofrapid growth.

In order to meet the demand forhigh levels of

information required by the business;

they seekto strengthenthe existing finance

functionthrough the appointmentofa
Financial Analysis Manages Specific

responsibilities include the co-ordination

and developmentofbusiness planning,

l_

forecastingand performance reporting.

In addition the successful applicant willbe
expected to contribute direedy tothe overall

commercial managementofthe business.

P-smdidatgg aged 28-35* shouldbe able to

demonstrate significant achievements to date,

coupledwith Strong communication drills and
the ability tomake an effective contributionto

die profitable developmentofthe company.

Interested applicants should contact

AdrianHitehenoron 061-2280396 orwrite
quotingref 3063 toMichaelPageFmancey

ClarendonHouse, 81Mosley Street,

ManchesterM2 3LQ.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitmeiit Consultants

1nnrinin Bristnl Windsor St AlhansLemherhead Ffirmingliam Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow&Worldwide

UCCESSW ITH

Aged 25 - 30
Commercial Analysts

To 830,000 -i- Car
Have you the dynamism and motivation to make aname for yourselfIn the last movingaod demanding
retail sector? If so, our dlent, a rapidly expanding multiple retailer of fast movingconsumer goods areretail sector? Ifso, oixdient. a rapidly expaiKflng multiple retailer of fast movingconsumer goods are
offering high profile Jobs lor nevriy/recentiy qualified accountants -at the sharp end.
Due to growth and Internalpromotion they are rrrrlrtng to reentit key people based in Central London or
tireThames Valley. As a commercial analyst you will assume an overview of the company’s trading,
{providing key input to operations devefopment In addition to commercial skills,hiraly developed
Interpersonal abilities are called for as these roles involve extensive tnfeer-action withnon accounting
peopJebom the board to operations and marketing personnel. Assisted by state of the art technology
you will be responsible forawide range of projects, indudbig:

Store profltablDly analysis AcquMtkm reviews
Commercial investment appraisal D Newproduct development

communication nair will find promotional options readily available.
Sriaries offered for these posts wffl be genermis to hi
ad<fltloaa comprehensive range of benefits including relocation where necessarywill be ottered.

m Interested applicants should contact either Gerald
enclosing a full CV, quoting refc A188, at Mervyn Hi

at Recruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell
01-4884114.

London El 8AN.

^ Elliott

Financial Director
Construction

Due to sustained growth, the EUlott Group of Companies
seeks to appoint a Financial Director to its principal
contracting company - JA EJHott limited. The companyhas
an enviable reputation in the Industry aminow rrmtrfhnites
over£60m to the Group’s annual turnover.

The successful applicant win be a qualified
accountant, probably In his - or her - mid 30s; demonstrate
a high level ofcommercial acumen with proven experience of
the construction Industry and the ability to make a
substantial contribution to the future development ofthe
company.

In addition to reporting to the Board ofJA EaHott
limited, the successful applicant will report the the Group
Financial Director.

Based in Bishop's Stanford. Hertfordshire, the
position offers a first-class salary and range ofbenefits
commensurate with an appointment at this leveL

Please apply tawrtttng enclosinga current cv to:

G M Thuiiey FCA
Group Financial Director

Birmin^iam c.£30,000plus benefits

Otgdjentctbelgsdisidiaryofalargeamyeangrottp.vh^

around the

a

turnover mrtwtradc.^rde dennnds
designsand supplies meduntes, height adjusters and seals for

ii^rmotor TTomdactoxasaround diemHid.WiQi 2 tarnover

of£27 millioii, tire DKcompai^ BweB-placed for further

emanshm. Conskteiahte investment is beingmade into a new

As Gonunercud Manager;wn wffl base an extiting and
demaodiag role- controlling theIKAnneehrarikm, Brisk

will lead qmddy to a. Board appointment

in confidence to Atison Hawley,

quoting reference 5128/FI

on envelope, tetter or

fax (01 2362367) -«

ManagementConsultancyDivision
ISaBojc19kH»0«»»Hoii8ft2«OldBaaw.l^Btiw»EC«A7H.
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DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS

Lecturer in Accountancy
Applications are invited for the post of Lecturer in

Accountancy to start in January 1969 or sartor. Tha
applicant should be weB qualified and have practical

experience and should be prepared to lecture on courses

up to CACA leveL . .

Salary Scale:
LECTURER EB481 - Cl5389 pj.

Plus £33100 pa. London Fringe ASowance
Generous relocation expenses tn approved
cases

Further Information about the poet and appficatfon
formscan b« obtainedfromthaVk» Principal, NESCOT,
Reigste Road, Ewet, Epaom, Sumy KT17 3DS.

Pteaaa send a large stamped addressed envelope.

SURREYCOUNTYCOUNOL

FINANCE MANAGER
Ilford

Circa 18,000
We' are a subsidiary Shipping Agency - Company of an
International Shipping Line. We are looking tor a Finance
Manager to be responsible for accounting and . general
administration of the company.

Candidates are likely to be in their late twenties with
minimum at two years experience In Shipping Agency
Company.

For further Information, ploaoa call Mrs Joanne Lau on
01-349-0568.

UK TRIDENT SHIPPING AGENCIES.LTD- .

TEL: 01-349 0968 "

CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT
Management ofChange-City

• c.£35,000+ Executive Car
Icqnodasm h not exactlythe orderoftheday, butwe are certamfy lookingfora !

selfstarter,who In atimeofchange understands that all areasof business practice :

wiB be re-assessed.
’

‘..v _•
..

This leading City institution is going through a period ofreappraisal, which will lead
to renewed growth and improved profitability. All ofwhich wiU inevitably involve
a degree ofrestructuring and reorganisation, the dynamfcs ofwhich, you Wffl be

-iL«r 'ltJ it.-jtj.iJ.l

other senior Corporate naff.

information for presentation to the Group Board. Furthermore, in maintainingthe
highest standardsoffinancial management, you wfll playa part in the development

part ofa small team on acquisitionsand mergers.

You wfll be expectedto contribute at the highest level in all aspects offinancfcUl'
derision making. •

We believe thisposition cate for a qualified accountant, possibly with anKBA aid
five years’ postquaKfication experience. The absolute necessity of excelteit mter-^
personal skills in both oommunfeatidn and motivation, wfll be obvious to you.

^ ‘

To apply for thisorother simSar opportunities, please vyrite with full cv. to:-
Jeremy Lancaster^ Probe Executive Selection, 58 Houndsdrtch.London EC3A 7ESL
orteIephonefit-2838787.

-
•
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G. Warburg Group is seeking newly qualified accountants of
the highest calibre to join its Group Internal Audit Department, to
periorm systems reviews and special projects worldwide at a
supentfsotyleweL.

Career prospects are. excellent. . The- positions offer the
successful candidates unique and challenging opportunities towork
closely with and assist senior management in all aspects of the
business of one of the leading international investment banking,
securities andassetmanagementgroups

The ability to communicate clearly and easily, as well as to
assume responsibility quickly in a stimulating environment, is

important

: Applications, endosingacurriculumvitae,which will be treated
in stria confidence, should be -sent to:

MrsAJ-Sprules,
;
**:_.:*' • Director,

.

*.V
S. G. Warburg Group ManagementInf,

• lltosbuiyAveaite-
4 London EC2M 2PA -

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday
forfurther information

coil 01-248 8000

Deinlre Venables
ext 4177

Paul MaraviglSa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Financial Director
(Designate)
Expanding quoted estate agency and financial services group
London c£45nnn+rar
Our dient has successfully established Itself as a
maior Independent group of commercial and
residential estate agents and has market leadership
in several spedaSsed areas. The estate agency
operation is complemented by an ornanisatfon which
provides a wxle raws of property related advice and
financial services. Tne group is quoted in ihe Stock

looking finanaal manager to contribute to the
group's next stage of development.
The role wB involve ten responsibly for the financial

group's business objectives into effective financial
policies. It wfll require extensive liaison with the
drectors of fte group’s constituent companies to
assist them wtth their own financial poBdes and to
co-ortfinala the development of financial plans mid

c £45,000 + car
budgets. The Financial Director (designate) w» be
supported by a small head office accounting team
which prepares the statutory accounts, mon»#
management accounts ana managemerit
Information- It may be necessary to review the
reporting procedures, structures and systems as the
company grows.
The idea) candidate wffl be a qualified accountant-
who has operated at a senior level In a service
organisation. Candidates must be able to
demonstrate their proven ability to develop a
business and sound experience of financed
management in the broadest sense. They wffi need
excelent communications skits and a strong
personalty to estabfeh their crec&xfity with
professionals in other disciplines.

Please write in confidence to Jane Woodward at the
address below, quoting reference SHA.1 143.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION, 8 BAKER STREET, LONDON WIMlDA
FAX Nee 01*487 3686 A mernberofHani^&Harwalh /ntemaJiana!

(DESIGNATE)
c£30j000& car.+ benefits
WfestMidlands
TTU&£35nvprivategroup is a market leader in the PC 6-Computer
Services industryWith over 10 years success It enfoys an enviable
reputation for qualityand customerservices and iswidely regarded as
the leading business in its field, its flexible, enterpreneurial leadership,
plans structured but explosive continued growth in the next 3 years.
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the continuedsuccess ofourclient-and should notbe considered as a
limiting factor

interested? Pleasewttte in the first Instancewtthfnflcareei and
salaiydetotb.^ these wffl be fonivarded directtooarclient. liston a
generatesheetanycompanies towhomyoarapplkattonshoqld not
be sent. ..

Keria.AffitidhdKRefKM371,MSLAdvertfateg, Centre CityTower, 7 Hffl
Street, BtmringhaaiB5 4UA.

topFinancialDirector
Help prepare for flotation

Stand-in asasenior Financial Executive for 6-12 months

Evahiaie acquisition and flew business opportunities

Our dient uigentfy needs a top light finance man orwoman fbflowing the 9-heafth early retirement of its Finance

Directorand pendingtheappointmentofthe successor The nexttwelve months are a time of rngjor demands on the

Finance function ofthis £500ra turnover business in its run-up to flotation. ttu wi be expected to take a leading role

in dtocurotongwHh the Oty helpandaddaotha Group Chffinnan and the Finance Director ofthe main operating

company particularly on issues of rdstruduring and the creation ofnew departments and be part of a team engaged

in new businessdevelopmentand acqubtfon analysis.

ybu should be immecSalely available, living in or willing to commute weeklyto file North West and have held the top

finance or very sartor tote in a targe quoted company IdeaByyou wfli be amilable fire days per week. Wa envisage a

.

minimum contractof six months possibly extendable to twehe.

Wewedso interested in takingto Graqp Financial Directors seeking a permanent pos&ton.A substantial

negotiablesalarypackage ptus large company benefits is avaBable.

Ifyou would Shea preliminaryconversation aboutthese poadbilMas, please phone Chrisiopher Kiddy, Ghairfnan,

C WtJdyand F!artnera«i(0272).2t5275oraenda letter of ntrodutfion with delate aboutyouisetfquoting

reference 2304/FT

C Kiddyand Partners
. ; - ItocnJimertf<todOrgorttotonCanajtorto

— # 43GUEEN SQUARE, BRIS®DL8$1 4QR.TEL (0272) 215275

EUROPEAN
FINANCIALCONTROLLER
& Admimstration Manager Role

Tb £25,000 — £30,000 plus car Hampshire
.

Jain an independent 200-people

company - established 25 years -
manufacturing equipment to cooditBno

compressed air to ^breathable* quality

in a variety of industrial, workplace
and ihwBrbI appKnatinns many of
which are high-tech. A marixtleader
in the US, the company secs that

waddwkte potential far its products «
enormous - especially in Europe,
Africa and die Middle East, where
current market share is modest, and
mainly achieved tbnngh cfistztooa

and OEMs.
Based in die UK office, tonrilmg
regularly into Europe and reporting

to die European General Manager
you will be Financial Controller for

the whole European business and

also resooosibfe tor the overall

admmkfrflftnn of the 12-man UK &
Eire product spurring, sates and
distribution operation. TSm wffl be an
experienced, qnafified accountant,

probably30+ with apFQgreasnv career

inBnropc«n/UK/US financial report-

ing, analysis, planning, forecasting,

praang^ taxmid treasury %uU also be
coinpotepjacrate, as your responsibi-
BtiMtaill mrinirte ihfr pwvMnng.
^foa’re looking for amodibroader role

m a manufitotunny
distribution operation, with career

prospects perhaps mchidtng a move
into continental Europe in the

medium-term.

Please post or fax your CV in

confidence * to Bpgesr Stephens or
tdtepfaone his office fix a brief initial

disaigston. Ref 8877

RogerStephens——•—&Associates
3 Mi Start, OH BNOriH.n<m AL9 SKT

I i — i ill

torioasLocations £25K upwards
Our clientbone ofthe lUt'sJeadina
chmteiedaccounlaixypractk^ tt.ha».

ofanymgjor U.K. accountancyAm over

thepast5years.
- Tbbgrowth Jhas created anefidft^

<(ynamlcxfientaivare environment
whereme higheststamJards of
professionalserviceare practiced.

lax knowledge udiowidi to develop

approach, social awarenessandan
abilityiddnelopbusiness. Tills fea

careeroppcs^inhywfm excellent

benefits. SendyourCV. to or telephone

mcoaBdenceArthurHughesat:

City

MAJOREUROPEANBANK

Treasury Accountant
to£32,000 + banking benefits

Amajor European bank fs seeking aTreasury Accountant tojoin
their rapidly developing Finance function.

City institution.Theyshouldhaveasoundknowledge ofdie
Treasury function, experience of Treasury management

Controlling a group erf6 experienced staff, you will be responsible Information systems, good management skills, and a practical
for the financial control ofandaccounting for swaps and other and “down to earth” approach, which will enable them tomake
relatedTreasury instruments. Duties will include the an immediate contribution.

maintenance of existingmanagement information systems, and An attractive package is being offered which reflects the
specificationandinstallation ofenhancements to those systems. importance attached to this role. Career prospects in the short
This positionshouldappeal to accountants _____

term are excellent

dOrr Please telephone or write in confidence to

l.—

J

ohn Cockerill quoting reference number 6031-

withaminumum of2 years’ experience of
accounting for Treasury products in a major

RolandOrr

Management Consultants
12New BurlingtonStreetLondonW1XIFF Telephone01-4396891

OPERATIONS DIRECTOR

N( )RTL1 W 1 S.i‘1 o'.I Knoo

A subsidiary of a highly successful international
Group with a rapidly expanding turnover-
operating in marketing

.

' machinery ?nd
<^uipmmtli3saiqcMigyftB‘aqpialifii‘glChawrfit*»rrf
Arronnranr wfao has brim involved in managing
the wider conunerdal-- aspects of a business,
specifically DJP. and general aAninkn-jitii The
post will prove an exciting mfe for someone in
their mid-thirties who now wishes to maite a
genuine contribution to tte coaamerrial direc-

tion of the business. As well as being involved
with strategic and tactical matters as part of a
small team, the job bolder will haw day to day
rcsponsiblHcy for accounts. DJ*. remp^ny

Tb& salarypadcagewiB beup to

of cat; private medical

with a position at tiuslesdL

Applicants should send a fiill CV. together with
detads of entrant salary ett^ to: Sfiss Keenan,
ABA. Advertising, Ctma House, 17*19
Maddox Street, LondonW1R 0£Y.

tendon DraMcS,WbroMtoc Sflschi QalKfloo«

ARAyADVERTISING

Group Financial Controller
London, SW1

Our client is a major UK publicly quoted manufacturing Group with signifi-

cant overseas interests and an annual turnover in excess of £1 billion.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the Group Financial Controller wifl be
responstele for the budgeting procedures and financial reporting of this

decentralisedGroup.The successful candidate will be expected tomanage
the further development of corporate control and the review and analysis
of the individual business operations' contribution to the Group’s overafl
performance.

This isa high profile role supporting the man board in the achievement of
its financial objectives, and therefore your track recordshould reflect similar

experience.

Ideally a graduate and aged 35-46, the successful candidate win be a
qualified chartered accomtant
A competitive remuneration package win fully reflect the importance of
the position and wffl include a contributory pension scheme and car.

Confidential ReplyService: Please write giving fufldetailsand background
ofyourcareer to date,quoting2137/MB onyourenvelope to: CharlesBarker
Recruftmerrt, 30 Farringdon Street, London EC1A 4EA. All replies win
be forwarded to our client unless we are advised of companies to which
your papers should not be sent

TTHTT
ADVERTISING • SELECTION - SEARCH



rFinancial Consultants—
Systems Development

ExperiencedAccountants to£35,000 + car

+bank benefits and relocationexpenses

A real opportunity to influence strategic accounting developments in a major Pic.

Ourdient is one ofBritain’s bestknown and most

progressive financial institutions, with substantial

investment and international banking activities as well a

established operations in the mote traditional domestic

markets.

services, consultancyora large accountancy practice. These

are high profile rofes providing exposure to senior

with die Group Information Technology function, with

emphasis on the areas of:

-g; Piylr wia>«iyp«wpnf3nd firranrial CnHUrol;

^ Btwwfal an^ wmnageniMlt ifcpOtljUSI

$ Product pcofoaMity analysis.

3 years’ post qualificationexperience in financial

hpHCTB, tailogefl rrainrngprogramnrM»« willhp jgrwtidedto

Ifiptedinical pf»yprmanymgnt H^iw riie fordie

less experienced.

Tn^jniAialt inlrfi «n-« inringjrilli andan interestinLT. are

jjn .wrphnnaTly hlgti lUmnnJndfatmcmtU
opportunities are outstanding.

Ifym ranArnmnutratpymir ability to meet thisdmHengC.
pUaw rail BtMifeFnriButerACAOH01-831 2000 or wtitfe

ro her enclosinga fon curriculum Vitae at

Michael Page Finance, 39-41 ParkerStreet,

LondonWC2B51H.

Michael Page Finance
InternationalRemritmgnt Ccmsuhaxits

Manchester Leeds Neivcasde-apooTyne Glasgow& Woridwide

Financial
Controller
HagePotential

Knightsbridge

£25-30,000 + car

OurcSent is a top jeweflery designerand manutactoreroperating inan

exclusive mariret Establisheda fewyearsago the cooyany has built

up its turnovertooverElm andIs already achieving satisfactoiy profit

levels.

Theragmawrad ofa lucrative butchallenginB contractfroroamaioc
USA retager is accotarating theirantoilious expansionplana and

success imSopen upexciting opportunities onaworldwide basil.

Technically andcp—lonafrfte company is strong butskBed

financial management is critical In order to maximise tie potential

They thereforewish toappointan stale andcommercial Financial

Controllerto be responsible to the Board for afl financialandcompany

secretarialaspectsoftfia business.

Theyam seeking aQuafifiedAccountant, aged30 to50, mAhbread
ranging financial experience, kfealy inaamaB butfastRowing

operation. Costing andcomputer-based systems experience is

essential andyou should be happy ina hands-on srkiafon.

An attactive remuneration package Is offeredand tie outetendwg

prospectshdudea Boardappointmentin the short ferm.

Please sendyourcurrkadum vitae, indudkigcunent salaryand
daytime telephone number, quoting reference T2019toMkhaoi Ping.

Grant ThorntonManagementConsultants Untied, GrantThornton

House. Medon Street. EustonSquare, LondonNW1 2EP.AGrantThornton
Management Consultants

(jtffruL vi»N5cm<» iw w*BwmHiiram' n ,\i

Corporate AudkGro^atItunixm3,flieFharniaceatical8bunness at AktoleyEdge

anA th* Cnlrmrs& Tme Chemicalsbusiness atBlackley inNorth Manchester fog

exceptional graduate accountants^aged 23-28)who can demonstrate the intellect^:

?

drive ambition tn succeed in tins dynamic environment.

Interested applicants sbotild contactStephenK.BanksACMAon 061-228-0396,

cm:write tohim, quotingref3060 atMichaelPage Finance*ClarendonHouse, :
-

81Mosley Street,ManchesterM23LQ.

Overseas
Accountant

g£22(000 + extensive benefits, Kendal
Provincial Insurance PLC is a medium sized UK insurer with 1,900

employees based in the UK and abroad. The company has a
premium Income of approx £250m of which 20% comes from
overseas. The overseas operation consists of subsidiary companies,
branches and agencies. The present corporate plan for the Overseas
Account allows for both generic growth and growth by acquisition.
As Overseas Accountant based in Kendal you will work with and

control the Overseas Accounts Section. >bu will prepare consolidated
accounts for both management and statutory purposes, in addition,
separate accounts and information are also prepared for submission
to the Department ofTrade and industry. You wilt also be involved
In special projects, such as acquisitions.
The Overseas Accountant reports to the P1PLC Accountant and

works with the management team of the Overseas Office. It is very
important that you are able to communicate clearly with
management in disciplines outside the accounting field.

Ideally you will be aged 28/32 with 5 years* post qualifying
experience. Salary Is negotiable in the range £20,000£22,000 and
the overall package is attractive including subsidised mortgage,
company car and where applicable; removal expenses to this
beautiful Lake District location.

Please apply in writing to Miss Helen J. Dixon. Personnel
Officer. Provincial Management Services limited.
Stramongate, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4BE.

^Provincial
Provincial Insurance P.L.C.

BUILDING AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS INDUSTRY, THE COMPANY IS
CURRENTLY ENGAGED IN A MANAGEMENT BUYOUT,WITHAN ANNUAL
TURNOVER OF £5 MILLION AND BASED IN SOUTHEAST ENGLAND.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR— DESIGNATE
£25K+QUALTIY CAR+SHARE OPTIONS KENT
We invite applications from Chartered Accountants who have acquired a
minimum of5years commercial financial experience in a seniormaTiggpmpnr
positionandwho arekeen foraBoardAppointmexiLReporting totheManiacrinp

in a seniormanagement
donandwho arekeen foraBoardAppointment.ReportingtotheManaging
ctor you must be able to guide the company through this challenging

position of a management buyout and exposure to oiange. Resilience,
durability and total commitment are the essential personal characteristics we
seek together with the ability tso communicate at all levels.

Responsibilities are widely drawn and cover taking a significant role in
business decisions, financial planning, cashmanagementand taxplanningetc
The ability to play a key rolem forming the further profitable expansion ofthe
company is important

This is a first Hags opportunity to grow with a developing company where
contribution is recognised. Salarywillnotbea barrieranddiepackageincludes

creating share option, pension and relocation expenses.

standards Contact Bob Taylor on 0732 770827 or write or fax
to him your full career details an

r~P Mainspring Management Appointments Ltd

|

Tonbridge, Kent T
MAINSPRING Fax: 0732 359351

House, Medway Wharf Road,
dee, Kent TN9 IRE

International Recnritment Consultants .

London Bristol WindsorStAbaos LeatherbeadBinmogham Nottingham

ManchesterLeeds NrircastftMipan'TpieGlasgow&Worldwide

Outstanding careers;

Citybased

We arelooking forambitions qualified accountants

tobe responsible for audits and investigations

Groupwide, asthe first stepto awiderbanking

career.

Afterspetufingfromonetotwo yearsintheAudit

Departmentweenvisage successfulcandidates will

bepromoted, possiblywithinthedepartment,but

mostlikelyintolinemanagementoutsideaudittoa

frontKne bankingrole oroperations/finance.

Duringthatonetotwoyearperiod,ypnwiQgain

weH-rounded business appreciationofmostofthe

Group’sactivities includinginvestmentbanking,
retail andwholesalebanking, and financial services

subsidiaries.Youwifl conductawide varietyof

divestments,phis adhocinvestigationsorshortterm
secondmentsto business projects outside audit.

Previousbanking experience, though useful, is :J
notessentialbntcandidates mosthave auditand ... 1

,

tending informationtechnology, aswell as due
Hiliggncg mroKtigatinnson acquisitionsor

commercial sense, and be able to communicate wdl

.

with senior people.

Theseopportunities are art tvon managerial levels

andhave beencreatedby recentpromotionswhich
are in line with ourpolicythatthe AuditDepartment
isanidealpointofenttyfor high-calibre accountants
intothebusiness-Ifyouare lookingforamove
whicherfferswide experience and career •

development, please sendorfaxyourCVin
confidence to: DavidMcLacfalan,GroupAudit
Director,MidlandBank pfc^ Bonfar%
LondonEG2P2BX. Fax: 01-260 8461.

•1&-
MIDLAND GROUP

M&G
UNTTTRUST GROUP

—THUSTACCOUNTANTXNEG+CAR-
M&G, the pioneerofUmTSusts in Britan and sffli foejarscstndepcndent
oontmues to reportcompanyprofitgrowti],autpedbnniDgUKcompetitoaia
fee industry.

jtataqwtencedThgtAccoiailantfesotri* to nHonkfe—atiwatcontrol

ofateamresponsaalefbrM&C^tMtanJfcireabBimt'BiatAitataltiiaflon.
Adcffional responsibifiies vradd bdude fee role ofCompasv Secretary fir
specific tfisanefiopary trusts as well » to mattm relating to
nvestaneot kinds. Tinration reepansMBiesvwi broaden to encompass
Group Corporate wodt
& is envisaged feat fee succesdicarsfidatEwa be faflyquaBfed.aged2555
and be currently working for an Investment Management grasp .or tor a
Corpoate'&z department of a professional firm.

TT* ipunera&» padoge on ofer fndudes a cooqaay e* mortgage
subsidy. iviLfl. share. freeBUPAand an nrrinr*n n*^ **"**"'**

scheme.

Pfcwe appfer toHon Oaadkr
TBi 01-638 5286 Van 01-382 9417

.

lOSUN ROWE
watMBM SUtMteKS-Ml I



Manager - Financial Accounting

Cjnrcfientisam^orUS InvestiBent '
'

BaiikiBg,Secnmties and Commodity :

TnMlingGnnip^aiiiai^etjkaderln
BPHMiroosMQdnct areas thwmghruit : '

world. Consistently rated as one of the worlds
top tenInvestment Banks and with current
capitalisation wefl memji; of $2 BiHinnj the
organisation has an innovative <mct •'

progressive reputation. Their strong
commitment to LomionaMEnrope has :

recently been underlined by a multi-million
pound investment in new London
Headquarters andmcreasix^ iepres^ntation
in Datch, French and Spanish markets.

As Manayr—Fmancial Accoaqtfog you
will report directlyto the International

Controller and, with a staffoften, assume -

responsfoffilyfor Administration Accounting
and related Management Reporting for all

don-trading London activities. This also

involves control of .Statutory Accounting,

Budgetings Cost allocation and liaison with
the firm’s senior managements external

auditorsand professional advisors.

Candidates wiP be qualified graduate
» -ML J

qualification experience, ideally from a
nrahmatxonal environment. Whilst previous
Securities experience is not necessary, total
familiarity roirh all aspect* nf finanria!

accountingrequirementsand the useof
computerised systems axe essential criteria.

They willbe selfmotivated and confident
with well developed interpersonal and
mwagwnpnt skills, and able to display

the energy, initiative and flair required to

meet the continuing challenge that this role

will present.

Forfurther urformadon, please telephone or

write, in strictest confidence, enclosingfullcareer

details, to Datnd Goodrich, Firth Ross Martin
Associates Led., BeU CourtHome,
11 BtomfieldStreet, LondonEC2M 7AY
Telephone: 01-628 2441Fax 01-382 9417.

IIITSm i?7S7TS
m
111

in a

Manufacturing, NW London
n*Mham opportunityto t*

mommmmtoimVKopmmrtmff
«dRswshymmte/tbo fa

casftMfivfvi
aasemhmroitho

ExfiandM Urintsd. w^i cot comiert turnon ofceixiQd£2(^ ia ateod^
znfematfctfldfstipp&a'ofawide range afsealantaand vnj&erproofmgproducts far

thebaikling'a^caoriruciiannxaiets. : .

The Finance Dfredtor's re^creiksMBB Sndude^ effective monitoring- and
contra/ of the company throughsound financial management and accounting
procedures. Theextom^t^<keaproceBBir^ca^co~airMaticeic^a^nputei^^
business cantedandfinancial systems are mq/or taste: Thejob is also responsible
hrmanitonngrprafifaM'fy cash flowandreturn on capital andhrmanaging the

Imandcii&ourcesandYJorkij^cc^alofExpcmd^ The Finance DirectorIsa
ieycontributor to toe strategic direction ofthe business.

The job requ&eran internatkmalfyreoogpdaed accountancy quafifleaffan

backedbysid^slcmtkdea^eneasoe gained within mamdactuzingindustry
This important position offers a campeMve remuneration package,

induringacorcindincentive banu33cheme.
In the firstinstance, pleasesenda written application supportedbyac.v to

Kfatkm»Riperri TkntL-rmt*} Offirwr;
House, lepers Vfoy Swindon. Witish&eSNSlkE.

‘M'pf .i" * «, m. > % "m **•*«

[hJMWtmVUTTCHmCAUj

expandife

C. London c«£27,500 + Car + Financial Sector Benefits

Recently established subsidiary ofa major British group whose name is

synonymous widi financial services, offers an outstanding opportunity to a

qualified accountant, age circa SO years.

The company's substantial growth lias led to a commercial property portfolio

which exceeds£ billions. Consequently the main challenge in an exceptionally

broad range ofresponahilities will be to contribute significantly towards

information. Thus it is essential that you can demonstrate sound financial and
communication drills combined with commercial acumen.A knowledge of

piqpq^andj^ta^w^ dis&ictadvantage.

Success in this new position will provide the ideal stepping stone for a

business minded individual within a developing group. The benefits

MANAGEMENT ' SELECTION
314/316 VainhaD Bridge Road, London SWTV 1AA. Tel: 01-828 2273

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

ECl

£24,000
* CAR

ADVEBTISINGGfiOUPwifaaoniquei^faar^^
•xpgad^MCwto ssdorlicwgbofffi oiridadiotfesspcmssbya
yarn commfttsdnm^wMOt team. Hwjr nowwfahto
complf thisteam byachfinga young quaMled accountant
whoso inlorMfs raidawcnmossaxtaodDoyaad the conflmsof
thefindacatewtioa. •

ip, development of systemsto

onwork undortakon, and ft*

htwoa howawwfflbe tfao opportunityto become kwofrod fa
|Li| oL L...I .hmIm llLra liwsiiilrtift—»**BWHMI^UllUwuWMMWWwTODTOUWMaw
Hyoutan quofified in the bitfwo years, «rerao finofet doss
foquafifyfag pad to! you con offer(be coram&monfiiecosioiy

tofMograamadMkindfcig«avkonnwnt ptoss contact Gordon

Mur.graTswy, 7 .

Telephone 01-639 8863faxW«408 (WtiTorsenci yoor

cunietAim vfeao to th» address below.

RECRUfTMBJKONSUlIANTS
HM>HaiBLirairooD5K)astunoNwa nrttOM&au

FIRTH ROSS MARTIN ASSOCIATES LTD.

Finance
Manager
London . c.£30,000
The Engineering Operations Division Is

responsible for the provision of internal
contractor services tbr London Underground
Limited in an Increasingly competitive
environment It comprises three major
operating units— Electro-mechanical. Sterats-

some 5.000 peopla. with an annual operating
budget of £100 mflflon.

A Finance Managw Is now required to head up
its financial function, with overall responseBty
for the provision of financial sendees and
Information systems-reportmg to the Director
of Engineering Operations and functionally to
the Finance Director. Support win be given by
the devolvedfinance functions which in turn
support each ofthe three major operating
units aid comprise a sixty-strong team.

As Finance Manager the successful canddaba
wffl be spedficatty responsible tbr the
following:

Co-ordnation Of budgets and business

on business

Financial control
Development of financial and management
accounting systems' implementation of IT strategy
Commercial advice and guidance.

STORES
AUDIT

MANAGER
HIGH STREET RETAILGROUP

LONDON AREA £'s SUBSTANTIAL+CAR

Reporting to the Controller of Internal Audit, the

Stores AuditManagerwill plan, control and develop

the stores audit function for this prominent retail

'group. He/she will manage the work of6 small audit

teams, each with itsown Manager, which conduct
compliance audits in stores throughout the British

• Isles.

As the keynote ofthe work is to provide a catalyst

. foractiontoimprove control and profitability it the

Company, suitable applicants must have proven
leadership and communication skills together with

experience in-managing others.

Applicants will also have at least 7 years industrial

orcommercial experience-—a substantial part being

fo larg^ multi site companies, and wffl be practised

users of business microcomputer, ideally covering

a variety ofapplications inckidtng database systems

and spread sheets- Two or more years spent in

Internal Audit' is desirable.

In addition to a substantial salary the position offers

a company car, medical insurance arid a first class

pension scheme including life coven

Please send foil details, inducting present benefits,

in confidence and quoting ref. PP110 to:

jayJob&igr Hie People Partnershfo Television
House, Mount Street, ManchesterM2 5WS.

TOE (PEOPLE PARTNERSHIP
A MEMBER OFTHE MAXWELL CLARKE GROUP

CfflNTUNG EUROPE LTD
HONG KONG/SINGAPORE/MALAYSIA

ChinTung Europe wish to recruit seasoned professionals

to join their expanding institutional sales team.

Experience of Far Eastern Markets is essential.

Please write with C.V. to: Walter Walker
Managing Director

ChinTung Europe Ltd.

107 Fleet Street

London EC4A 2AB

Standard
AawrtwrolSOWMCMnmaBnOoup

Financial
Director
- For Acquisitive
Electronics Group

South Midlands

c £40,000, Performance
Incentive, Share Options

£5 million to £25 million turnover in 3
years is the target The manufacturing,
technical and international customer rase
Is strong, profits are healthy and
investment capital only awaits
justification. The Chairman has been
appointed for his considerable success izz

business development, but needs this
*right hand man for company operation
ana financial analysis, city dealings and

your 30’s, a qualified accountant and
graduate, you must have multi-site
mamifacturing experience and have
contributed to, and not simply reacted to,
company growth. Dedication, credibility
and stature, honed negotiating siring and
strong drive will be fully exercised in this
demanding, exciting environment.
Aspirations for general Tn»napom«nt or
increasing responsibility willTnevitably
match success. Excellent benefits include
car, pension, private hftflifh scheme, and
relocation assistance.

Male or female candidates should submit
in confidence a comprehensive c.v. or
telephone for a Personal History Form to,

DA. Teele, Hoggett Bowens pic,
13 Frederick Road, Edgbaston,
BIRMINGHAM, B15 lJD, <01-455 7575,
quoting Re£ B14017/FT,

HoggettBowers
^ *Executive Search and Selection Consultants

Finance Director
To build upon commercial success

c£45k + bonus + car West of London
Our client, a high-profile quality consumer goods subsidiary of an
international group, has an excellent record of progressive growth and
profitability in an increasinglycompetitive and changing marketplace,
lb build on this success, the company has ambitious development
plans, including a major new product launch and geographical and
product diversification.

This appointment arises from a restructuring of the board. Reporting to

the Chief Executive, you will contribute centrally to the general

management and strategic direction of the company, as well as
managing substantial financeandcomputingteamswho arecritical to
the profitable development ofthe busi ness.

Probably aged 30-40, you will be a qualified accountant holding a

senior finance role in a commercial organisation, with a strong

orientation towards marketing and customer service, probably in the
retail or fmeg sector. Proven management and influencing skills are
essential.

Please write - in confidence - with full career and salary details to

Peter Evans, quoting ref. B.49398.

MSL International (UK) Ltd, 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

Ofus in Ettrepr. theAaurfca* Aiatrafesffl Ash Pxlflc.
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International

M. B. A.
WILLYOU NEVER

CEASETOAMAZE US?
The Facts; • Zero to $1.2 billion in five years:

• Quickest ever entry into the 'Fortune 500':

• One of the computer industry's most successful firms.

THE SUCCESS STORY IS CONTINUING AND THE UK SUBSIDIARY IS EMULATING THIS

EXCITING PERFORMANCE). WE ARE LOOKING FOR A YOUNG MBA TO CONTRIBUTE TO
THIS ON-GOING SUCCESS. REPORTING TO THE FINANCIAL PLANNING MANAGER
YOU WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ASPECTS OF THE FOLLOWING;

• Monthly Planning cycle:

• Variance analyses;

_• Pricing and margins.

THIS IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY TO INFLUENCE THE BUSINESS. IF YOU ARE FAMILIAR
WITH SPREADSHEET SOFTWARE AND HAVE THE CONFIDENCE TO HELP DEVELOP A
SOPHISTICATED PC-BASED PLANNING SYSTEM. THEN WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR
FROM YOU.

PLEASE WRITE GIVING FULL CAREER DETAILS TO:

PAUL Charlton Financial Planning Manager, Compaq Computer ltd„
Ambassador house, faradise Road, Richmond, Surrey TW9 isq.

TELEPHONE CH 940 8860.

comma:
WE'LL NEVER CEASE TOAMAZE YOU

DIVISIONAL FINANCE CONTROLLER
Hi Wi; I i i IW 4:

1

WTTiFTm
SOUTHERN ENGLAND

A medium sized public company with a turnover of £60m, involved in

construction and house building in Southern England, is looking for a
divisional qualified chartered/cost accountant Knowledge of the
industry is important especiallyworkingwith computer systems, contract
costing and sub-contractors.

Candidates must have a track record of installing good financial

systems. At the same time the ability to communicate with general

management isa prerequisite.

Salary indicator £35K + car but not a limitation and the company will

offershare options/profitsharing forthe rightcandidate.

Please send career history to:

D. BRYANANDREWSASSOCIATES
Management Recruitment

26 King Street, LondonWC2E 8JD
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Financial Controller

// CENTRAL LONDON G£27,500 + CAR

London c £40,000 + Excellent
, As Cortn)U«r-fSna!«M i-.r'-t

n*feane»»Aar#opport«fly1opkwa
nraJoriotetoitebiBineMdawtopmw

ofa suMdtaiy ofon Wamotonol Qoijil

Our cfiert is Involved in flie Import,

branded product loss which ora

household noroes. Their UK hanwer

exceeded £15 nffon lastyea

Jteportng to fte Managing Meek*
you wB toad a snxfl team «ud be
wpomtoletor prowidng a fufl

accounting s«vice. producing

campehensto management

WocnK^aociy*andforecosar^F*4S
detdted production coafang data Asa
member of Ihe management teem, you

wfl be expected to be on adm
pcrtdpant in the development of Ihe

business.

Ybu be a quaBted accountant,

probably in yourWe twsfifies or earty

Writes, whose broad based financial and
management experience Includes

indudrid costing ond he mcnagemenl
of a smol teem. In addBon you should

possess a good undeistandno of

computerised aooounflng systems anda
high level ofcommeickirawcseness.

Hsunfewitadaytime telephone
mniber ond cunent sdciyishould be
sent tortm Shepheid, Ref: ASMS,
Coopers & Lybwid Becufiw Resourcing

limited, Sheley Houses 3 Noble Sbeel,

London EC2V7DQ.

Controller-
Financial Accounting

fbeedassetsend credhcomnd. Taj wiUolso faecaynedto

advise an accounting policies and ensure timf the best practice

isfotowedrlhisdemmd^nihTByhiesbotiishulegicund -

operational hpub i vV
Too wfflbe a dmrterfldAcujaittwt, hi

\

Executive

Resourcing

I ChiefAccountant I

" Swindon nr»*n«27k+ Carup to £27k+ Car
Our client is an innovative, progressive, high-tech

division within a highly prestigious multi-national

group. The division, which is split over 2 locations,

is highly profitable and is a recognised leader in its

particular field.

A vacancy has arisen for a ChiefAccountant who,

reporting to the Divisional Director will be
responsible for the finance function at both ofthe

Divisions* locations. The role will encompass

management accounts, financial reporting and, in

conjunctionwith the DP team, the development of

gysfgimn within the organisation. In addition, it is

stressed that the ChiefAccountant is a key role

within the organisation and as such will be
expected *r» mah» dgntfiranrcommercial

contributions to the management team.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

accotmtimt, probably aged between 30*40 years old,

who has extensive industrial experience preferably

within a high-tech environment, phis a working

qualities will include well developed man
management skills, selfmotivation and a strong

personal presence. Prospects within the Group are

exceptional and die salary package includes the

{novision ofa far, plus a pension scheme.

expected to:

contribution

nisation. In addition, it is Interested candidates should write to

Accountant is a key role TonyHodgmsACA, Executive Division,

enclosing a comprehensive CV, at

Michael Plage Finance, St Augustine*®

o Parade, BristolBSX4SL.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatberhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds NewcasdeupoQ-iyneQa^aw&\Vbi1dwkie

TAXATION
Manchester

Our client is a major multi-national with prime interests in retail,

property and finance. Its Taxation Department serves the Group as a
wholeandnowseekstofiUtwoposts.bothlocatedatGroupheedquarters
in Manchester.

Assistant Taxation Manager

of Taxes, the successful candidate s experience will nave built tne
abilitynotonlytoundertake themajorcomputations but also to provide
clear advice on a wide range of topics from CFG Dividends to VAT.
I fcV.J lYTi f; I IV ;J.-' ;-p. t h i k,7 1 1 1 C:! :i > llrih^i f:TiTi I J iT: I'NlWlJ'JlTlTlIHlMVi

for careerprogressionisnotrestrictedtotheTaxDepartment Reference
P152M.

Tax Accountant
This position will appeal to a young, qualified accountant or Inspector
of Taxes, wishing to pursue a career in industry. Although initially

emphasis will be on computations, and familiarity with Taxsoft willhie

an advantage, there willbe ample scope for advancement in bath career
and technical expertise. Reference P152A.

Both these positions require intelligent, outgoing, self confident and
common-sense decision makers, prepared to commit themselves to a
Group which offers attractive salaries and a benefits package
commensurate with that expected of an organisation of tins size.
Assistance will also be given with necessary relocation expenses.

Letters of application, together with CV, salary progression and any
other relevant data should be sent without delay to

r=^=SjT-] tfee Managing Director, Performance Management
Limited, 8th Floor. Peter House, St- Peter’s Square,

\M m ManchesterMl SBH, and quoting the appropriate
mmmz&W reference manlier.

IM Performance Management Limited

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Appointments
Advertising
Appears on
Wednesday

and
Thursday
£47 8.cx

Premium Positions

£57sx.c

gained within a kxgeunwiisuliuu, pisferuMy in thoeivjc*

s^Atectafcdifaimlrai^
IVJUragy GrocgiMcutions limited is one of the hading

. Computer Ifarocy and good businessgwraesscre essentia*.

British success storms tins decade. Characterised by Tftwnwst hare tteabflityairi strength

innovation, drive aid exceptional growth, the company is Mly: signtfiasit impact within Ibis changing envirooBWtf. - i: 1

.

expected to extend its Bnpresshrc position within the IX The axcrfleitf reniuneratwnpackage iiidu^

teteLoranionkriiore modwt. Stroog fiMicid 5uppmtgod
partidpete in attractive shre option anoogements. , -r-

control are recogmsed as forming ft* basis for further

M-
Mercury

PleciseseiidMinnoiidaMcveerdstidlsia .

confidence to AEson Hawley, qeotiag.rdereace5tSfi|/IT

aw both tevoiopemi letter.

K
MJR A

ManagementConsuItancyDivision
|RO.BbKlSflH9gatelfoyin^260MBeitayAj0telbnEiC4M7PL

Financial Controller
S. Herts to £27,500+ car
This is an opportunity tomake a significant contribution toawidespread
programme ofdevelopmentand re-direction onwhich our client is

embarking. It is an industry-financed bexiywith about600 emptoyees,
performs statutfwy duties and providesa range ofspecialist servicesto
companies in amajor sector at the economy.lt is committed to
ccmmeffciallyorieatatedobjectivesand policies to sustain itskeyindustrial
contribution in a changing political and businessciwimmuent. This new
appointment, reportingto the Director ofFinance, hasbeencreated out of
this process ofchange. Supportedby experienced supervisorsand a staffof

40 using computer-based systems, the FinancialControllerwillbe

manage cnange successiuuyma _
factor Ref: 1672/FT. Write ortelephoneforan applicationform or send
ftill rft^ailg (wirhadaytime telephonenumberandcument salary)to R.A.

Phillips,AOS,FCD, 2-5 OldBond Stieet, LondonW1X3TaTek01-493
0156 (24hours^Fax: 01-349 3668.

Selection Consultants

Director of Finance
c.£35,000

recurrentexpenditure

The University wish to appoint a Director of Finance
'

who wiQ head a department ofsome 75 staffand who
will be a member ofthe senior management team of
the University

The Director of Finance plays a key role inproviding
management and financial accounting services.
These include the provision of financial advice to the

tool of

participative yet decisive management styleand will
appeal to those who can offer a clear commitment to

‘

providingleadership and service within the
environment ofan autonomous academic irntitolkm.

Fttrtherparticulars andforms ofapplicationforthepost
are mailablefrom The Secre&tra The Open l&Aknmmi
Wahon HaO, MEUonVeynea* MK76AA. Tefc <090® 653213:
Theretoa 24 hour answeringsendee on 653868.

Thecl06mgdatejbrapplkati(msis2QHiQctoberl988.

HwOpenl]niwef«ilylia)iwi^|yj|]Qpp^j|iiftimBnlMy

IheOpen
^^Uriverelty

Operations Manager
Loeds C. £30000 Pactave
Ourcfient, a prowidw of specialist services to the investment market, have

deadlhns as set by dienls. He/she will be responsible for the manatement and
supervision of a department of 18 staff and. wilf report to and work dosetv withflwMan^iigOlrytor te a key member ofthesenior management toarh Involved

The positwn.maywril suit a quaHfted Accountant with a track record of success
dscipfines who can .mmagemOTt experience In the business admfntetrafion

activities Of a financial services related company.
Appfeants wii requires Mghfovdof numeracy, strong ttehnical/anafyticaf

'

^.v ^ i
,

1 1imu ot^ti
i >! i , i c-

JAMES’S BUILDINGS.OXFORD STREET MANCHESTT-W Ml gpQTEL: 061-236 1212/061-228 0183 *- ^
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for buddingproducts, drinks dispense,
fluidcontrol, special engineering,
refinedand wrought metafe.

lMIpic, Birmingham, England.

Hunting
Gate

Thursday October 6 1988

INSIDE

Rivals go hell bent
for leather

Two old British cor-
porate foes have
rejoined battle. Last
week’s E4tm
(669m) hostile bid

by Strong & Fisher
for rival Pittard

Oantar saw the last traces of the once vibrant
UK leather industry locfcedJn combat Both
companies have long histories In the leather
goods business and each lias staunch family
involvement. Nikki Tatt looks at the two groups
that are stiH hell bent for leather: Page 28

Sawing iwwli of dtecontom
Fanhers- across the UK. and many people in
related Industries,: are reeling at the extent of
proposed Government cuts in spending on ...
agrfoutturalresaarcb and devalopmenL Bridget
Bloom examines the move variously
describedas a recipe for chads, prepoeterous,-
arbrtrary and slapdash. Page 40

Gift* front hlgMfrcft Australia
v - I •/ • Be It giving a deaf

' child the gift of hear-V ) - • Ing, or getting a car
with a flat battery to

• start by simply flicking

a switch. Pacific Dun-
loP> on® 09 Australia’s

B |
i
1 I ||§||| 1

1

Wj leading industrialW groups, views techno*
^gMgr . logical development

- as Ite platform for
growth in the 1990s; Chris Sherwell examines
the company’s prospects arid the bid It has
launched fortwo Australian techrKriogy groups.
Nucleus arid Telectronlcs. Page 23

There is a new spirit of optimism afoot on the
Milan bourse. For the past two years the mar-
ket has been lacklustre, but oyer the past three
weeks alone the main share index has risen
5.6 per cent The return ofinvestors can be
teaced back to both the Italian macro-economic
outlook and ttur political situation In Rome.

in a cold cflmate

yA>^<r'7-' '
.

• Not since.fhe Great
.tft I - Depression of the

I
•*.'

' L 1930s has Norway's
.Jr V iff

hanking system ^
Asp

i-

bdenift such iur-,
-

|I "moil. The country's^
central bank ami
'Guarantee Fund of .

the Commercial
o. Barries intervened

last montti as lend-
ers of last resort to Sunnmoersbanken, in foe *

latest instalment ofn run of bad news. This
began last year when the banks suffered heavy
losses on loans and securitiestrading. Central
bank officials insist the dilemma Is only a
passing phase, but, privately, bankers are
expressing alarm at the situation. Page 24

Base fencing rates

Benchmark bonds

European options roedi

FT-A indices

FT-A worid bxSoes

FT hd bond service

Financial futures

Foreign exchanges

London recant issues

37 tendon share servica

tt London todad opflons

37 London tradt options

27 Itaey markets

44 New. tot bond issues

H World connodBy picas
97 Wodd stock mkt bicSces

37 UK dMdsnds announced
27 LM tnats

Companies fen tNs section

Allianz
Allied Textiles

Avis Europe .

Banner Homes
Banque Indosuez
Beckman (A)

Bejam Group
Blanchards
Bridge Oft

British CoaJ Pension
Brown & Jackson
Credit Commercial
Crown Comm

.

Data General
Den norake Creditor*
Eldridge Pope
Finlay (Janies) -

First Pacific

Floyd Energy
Goodyear .

Grampian Holdings -

Grand Metropolitan
Grupo March
Harrisons & Ctield
Heath. (GE)
Helical Bar
Herwdan Stuart

24 Higgs and HUl
29 Illingworth Morris
29 Jerome (S)

28 Laing Properties
22 Martin (Albert)' .

30 Maunders (John)
29 Meyer International

.

30 National Semi
.

33 Oce-van der Grfnten
25 PDVSA
30 Pacific Donlop
22 Pemod Rlcard
29 Pennzoff ..

22 PUtsbury
24 Pfttard Gamar
30 Plumb Holdings "

.

30 Radio Mercury
23 S&U Stores
30 Sandell Peridns '

22 Silicon Graphics

.

20 Strong & Fisher
28. Sunmnoersbanfcen
25 TO Industrial & Gan
28 TSW
30 Tokyu Dept Store
29 Travis ft Arnold
28 Union Pacific ...
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Irving’s chairman

gives support for

merger with BNY

KIO’s investment conundrum
Max Wilkinson on the policy options after this week’s BP stake ruling

By Anatole Katefsfcy in New York

ONE of the longest running and
most acrimonious takeover bat-

tles In US corporate history
gnxmd to a conclusion yesterday
when Bank of. New York
announced that It had won the
support of Mr Joseph Rice, the
chairman of lrving Bank, for . its

tLtim offer to merge the two
mstttutkms.
Mr Rice said he would recom-

mend approval of a nmigiiBiny

improved BNY offer, 'which
would...exchange each Irving
share for 1.675 shares in BNY
plus $15 in and warrants
worth about S5. Although this

offer, worth 675.48 per Irving
share at yesterday morning’s
market prices, was almost 10 per
cent better than the proposal that

was previously oh the table from
BNY, if represented a hollow vic-

tory for Irving.
Yesterday’s agreanent was vir-

tually identical to a deal first pro-
posed by BNY cm June 15 but
subsequently withdrawn became
of Irving’s opposition. Even more
gulling' fur shareholders, yester-
day’s deal was less valuable than

the original bid which BNY
announced on September 25 last

year, prior to the crash cn Wall
Street.- •

At that paint, BNY was willing
to swap each Irving share for
$37.60 in-cash and L01 shares in
BNY, worth a total of more than
680.

Mr Rice's sudden surrender
came within hours of a New York
Supreme Court ruling which
made void one of Irving's last
remaining financial defences: the
poisorLpifi provision designed to
make a takeover prohibitively

expensive without the approval
of the bank's board.
With Mr Rice, its most vocifer-

ous opponent overcome, BNY
was virtually certain of a positive
reception at Irving’s foil board
meeting on Friday. Under the
terms of yesterday’s agreement,
BNY said it would invite all Irv-
ing’s directors to join its board
and provide Irving staff and man-
agement with unusually gener-
ous guarantees on employment
and promotion. However, Mr Rice
announced that he would retire

on the consummation of the
merger.

After the merger, the combined
bank will have total assets of
about 650bn and will become
America’s 11th biggest banking
concern. It will enjoy a partica-
lariy dominant position in cer-
tain specialised businesses relat-

ing to the securities industry,
including securities clearing, cus-
tody and issue of American
Depositary Receipts for foreign
companies wishing to be quoted
on US stockmarkets.
The merger will establish a

number of precedents crucial to
many other businesses.

Gold Fields calls for

Reagan to block bid
By Cloy Harris In London

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,
the UK-based mining and con-
struction materials group, yester-
day asked President Ronald Rea-
gan to block, on . US national
security grounds, the £2Jbn
(64.92bn) takeover bid irom
Minorco, the South Africancon-

' trolled investment company.

.

Gold Fields and several of its

US subsidiaries and associate
companies tiaxmed in their filing

under the Defence Production
Act that victory for Minorco
would transfer ownership of
important US reserves of gold
and strategic minerals into the
control of a “South African syndi-
cate ultimately controlled by foe
industrialist Harry Oppenhei-
mer.’*

In addition to add and pkrH-

num. Gold Fields pointed to
reserves of rutile (base material
for titanium used in aircraft and
special paint pigments), monazite
(used in radar sets) and zircon (a
constituent of alloys used to
sheathe uranium, pellets in

nuclear reactors).

The Gold Fields petition is the
first challenge under the Defence
Production Act since it was
amended this year to give the
President powers to block take-
overs or enforce divestment The
availability of raw materials to
mBet defence requirements is on**
test of security under the Act
The President las 30 days to

decide whether to order an inves-
tigation, which means he most
make an announcement before
the election on November 8.

Investigators have up to 45 days
to produce a report, after which
Mr Reagan will have another 15
days to act on its ffnritngs

At least one British bid has
been blocked by US national
security objections in recent
years: Plessey’s proposed pur-
chase of Harris Corporation
Yesterday’s move is Gold

Fields’ latest effort to stoke up
opposition to the bid by Luxem-
bourg-based Minorco because of
its South African connections.

THE UK Government's decision
to force Kuwait to halve its 2L7
per cent stake in British Petro-
leum may have less effect on
relations between the two coun-
tries than on internal Kuwaiti
arguments about overseas invest-
ment policies.

Yesterday, the state-owned
Kuwait Investment Office
retreated from the recent unwel-
come burst of publicity to its

accustomed secretiveness. From
bis London office yesterday, Mr
Fouad JafEar, general manager
and deputy chairman of the fond,
was referring callers to bis law-
yers.
Meanwhile, the British Foreign

Office was putting out an emol-
lient statement hoping that the
disappointment would not
adversely affect broader political
relationships.

On Tuesday a Monopolies Com-
mission recommendation that the
KIO stake in BP should be
reduced to 9.9 per cent within 12
months was accepted by Lord
Young, the Trade and Industry
Secretary. However, although
this was undoubtedly a blow to
Kuwaiti ambitions and provoked
an angry reaction in Kuwait,
speculation that the emirate
would run down its investments
in London seems wide of the
mark.
With an estimated S25bn of

funds invested in the UK across a
wide range of assets, including a
major property development an
the south bank of the Thames,
sovereign immunity from paying
UK tax and close historic Units
with the Bank of England, the
Kuwaitis are hardly likely to
erode a position which has made
them respected, feared and
highly successfuloperators in the
City.

In any case Mr Jaffar and
Sheikh Ali Khalifa, the oQ minis-
ter, are much too shrewd to have
overlooked the fact that a 20 per
cent stake In Britain’s largest
company and the world’s third
largest oil group would be politi-

cally risky. To buy so much in
direct opposition to the wishes of
British ministers was a bold
move which was clearly likely to
be referred to the Monopolies
Commission.
Whether the motive was oppor-

tunistic buying, long-term invest-
ment or some wider strategic
objective, this week’s reversal is

bound to re-open controversy

Kuwait Investment Office’s largest
disclosed UK equity holdings

. % stake

approx

market value

Em

British Petroleum 21.7 3,146

Royal Bank of Scotland 11.9 119
Midland Bank 5.1 116
Hflbdown Holdings 7.53 83
Lep Group 19.95 26
Geest 13.96 24
Arlington Securities 16.2 19

Hogg Robinson 10.99 14
Britannia Arrow 4.28 11

Union Discount 8.91 8
Barry Wehmfller 14.6 6
Khig&Shaxson 10.2 2
DRG 6 31

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Scottish American 11.0 22.6

Fleming Japanese 12.7 19.0

English & Scottish (ond.) 10.6 8.5

British Empire Securities 12.1 6.5

Clydesdale 14.1 1.6

Saltire Insurance 14.3 1.8

Newmarket 20.1 n/a

within Kuwait about the role and
style of the KIO, which has
shown a much more public and
apparently aggressive profile in
recent years.

This summer the Kuwaiti Gov-
ernment set up a three-man com-
mission to investigate the world-
wide activities of the KIO and to
report on whether it should be
brought more under the control
of the finance ministry.
The commission was partly the

result of long standing rivalry
between Sheikh Ali and the more
cautious Mr Jasem al-Kharafi,
minister of finance. Mr al Kharafi
has for some time let it be known
that he was unhappy with the
abrasive stance being takap by
the KIO, particularly in Spain
where a major investment push
aroused much political opposi-
tion, and more recently in rela-

tion to the BP acquisition.

Observers in Kuwait noted that
two of the three commission
members were broadly sympa-
thetic to the finance minister and
suspicious of the bolder flamboy-
ant approach of Sheikh Ah, who
was the most influential cham-
pion of the KIO, and its chair-
man, Sheikh Fahd Mohammed,
also a mamhar of the ruling al-Sa-

bah family.

However, although the com-
mission report has not been pub-
lished, it is said to be broadly
supportive of the KIO’s indepen-
dence and its generally shrewd
investment policy.

The Monopolies Commission
ruling will revive several ques-
tions raised by the sceptics, how-
ever. One is: why was the KIO
deliberately antagonising the
British Government after years

of carefully cultivating an image
of good citizenship?

Since the establishment of a
Reserve Fund for Future Genera-
tions. now worth some $86bn and
mostly managed by the KIO, the
Kuwaitis have more than once
accepted discreet hints from the
Bank of England, which acts for
it and provides a convenient veil

of anonymity.
For example, when the KIO

was building up its stake in the
Royal Bank of Scotland and was
wondering how far to go, it

accepted friendly but Arm guid-
ance from the Bank to stop at
149 per cent which it accepted. In
the case of BP. a somewhat less
tactful injunction from ministers
was publicly flouted.

Another question raised in the
debate about the BP stake was
why the an investment fund set
up explicitly to diversify out of

the oil industry should put a
huge part of its portfolio to one
oil company. BP’S oil assets will

run out long before Kuwait’s vast
reserves so the attraction of the
purchase would presumably
depend upon some possibility of

putting Kuwait's reserves
together with BP’s refining, mar-
keting and financial expertise.
Whether or not that made stra-

tegic sense, even dim speculation
about such a re-integration raised
huge political and commercial
questions far removed from the
perception of its other invest-
ments including large passive
stakes in companies like Daimler
Benz and Hoechst
In a different way the $lbn

incursion into Spain has also
shown a vision and a willingness

to interfere, much different from
the perception of the KIO in its

earlier years. Using the Catalan
paper company, Torres Hosench
as a stalking horse, the KIO built

up a chemicals, food and banking
conglomerate. The whole opera-
tion was based on a strategic
view that Spanish industry and
the Spanish capital market was
ripe for a major phase of develop-
ment, for which the KIO could be
a catalyst and a beneficiary.

The monopolies report, by rais-

ing in a different way doubts
which were already being
expressed, may perhaps curb the
aggressiveness of the KIO and
perhaps put a rein on its greatest
supporter Sheikh All. However,
few in Kuwait believe the pause
will be more than temporary.

How companies view KIO as a shareholder
HOW does the Kuwait
Investment Office behave as a
shareholder? “They have not
Interfered in any way,” says the
Royal Bank of Scotland, where
the KIO’s 11JB per cent stake to

second only to value to its con-
troversial holding in British
Petroleum.
The chief executive of a com-

pany where the KIO once held a
significant stake, but has since

sold ost, goes further and
describes the style as “faceless.”
Another chief executive who

had been in the same position
agreed that he had been sur-
prised at the KIO’s “very very
few key” approach. “They didn’t
want to see us; they were more
distant than I had ever imag-
ined,” he said. But did not share
purchases by the KIO make a
company feel it had been put

“into play”?
“Strangely enough, no,” he

replied. “If yon don’t know the
Kuwaitis, when they turn up on
the share register, you think
you're in play. But then yon
learn they have their own
long-term strategic reasons.”
The KIO has not been above

selling to possible predators,
however, as the packaging group
DRG discovered last month when

the Kuwaitis sold 4 per cent of a
10 per cent holding to Pemhridge
Investments, a Bermuda-based
company.
Among the CK companies

which have seen KIO go in and
out are Hanson, Scottish & New-
castle Breweries, Norton Opax,
Newman Tonks, TI Group, Bar-
rett Developments and Norfolk
Capital

Clay Harris

Macmillan rejection of Maxwell
triggers court room showdown
By Roderick Oram In New York and Raymond Shoddy in London

MACMILLAN, the New York
publishing house, has rejected
the latest takeover offer from Mr
Robert Maxwell, the UK pub-
lisher, The US group said it was
legally bound to accept a lower
offer from Kohlberg Kravis Rob-
6Z*£SL‘

The board’s decision paves the
way for a court room confronta-
tion between the parties, reminis-
cent of the bitter and angxy fight

three years ago between Hanson
Trust of the UK and Merrill
Lynch, who fought over SCM, the
US industrial group.
Macmillan said it would stick

with the $90.05 a share cash and
securities offer that it accepted
from KKR last week. Mr Maxwell
had tried to top this move with
an all-cash bid of 690.25 a share,
valuing Macmillan at more than
6&5bn.
His lawyers filed a brief to a

Delaware court yesterday that
was “a road wap for the whole
scary charade” of the bidding

process surrounding Macmillan,
said Mr Robert Pirie, chief execu-
tive of Rothschild Inc., Mr Max-
well’s New York financial advis-

ers.

Mr Maxwell saM last night the
Macmillan action, was “predict-
able, given fast gavlH mer-
chants they have proven to be."
The UK publisher claimed that
every time he had made a bid the
gavfll had been frozen until
something had been, found to
counter it Wboen KKR made a bid
the gavfll had come down with
laser dice speed.
In hearings beginning next

Monday, Mr Maxwell's lawyers
wffl. try to show that Macmitian’s
management unfairly helped
KKR by tipping off the leveraged
buy-out specialists about a higher
bid from Mr MaxwelL
KKR subsequently raised its

bid to what was supposed to be
the final round of offers. Mr Max-
well was kept in the dark about
KKR’s position and therefore

failed to raise his bid before Mac-
iwiTlan finally chose kkr_
Mr Maxwell's lawyers will also

attempt to have ruled illegal the
lock-up provisions agreed
between KKR and Macmillan. If

KKR’s offer fails, Macmillan has
granted it the right to buy four of
its major divisions for 6865m.
Mr Maxwell, determined to

establish his credibility on Wall
Street by finally nailing down a
major US acquisition, Has offered
to pay 6900m for the assets.

Hanson Trust faced the same
situation with a lock-up agree-
ment between SCM and Merrill
Lynch, the Wall Street invest-

j

ment bank, designed to block the I

UK bid. The provision was over-
turned after an acrimonious
court fight
Generally US judges have

tended to rule against provision
that prematurely force a close to
a bidding contest or give grounds
for a company to accept a lower
offer.

Indosuez in Saudi bank rescue
By Paul Beds in Paris

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, the
hawking1 gnhgfriiary of the French
privatised Suez financial group,

anil Thomson, the French state-

controlled dofppce and efeCtTOa-

lcs group, said yesterday they
had taken, over management of

Al Saudi Banque as part of the

rescue of the troubled Paris-based
Saudi. Arabian bank.
' Indosuez will assume resporai-

hility for the management and
treasury of the bank, while
Thomson ha» taken over the
juridical responsibility.

. Indosuez also indicated that a
new shareholding structure

would be established forAl Saudi
which will see major new share-

holders control the bank imdw

Indosuez management responsi-
bility.

These shareholders will
iftgfadp indnsneg

, the Saudi Ara-
bian Hariri group, Banque Al
Saudi Fransyn which Indosuez
has a 40 per cent stake, and
Thomson’s banking subsidiary
Batif.

Mr Jean Francois Henin, head
of Thomson's Batif banking sub-

sidiary, was also named yester-

day the new chairman of the
Saudi ' hank and Mr Vincent de
Malherbe from Indosuez manag-
ing director.

The Al Saudi rescue has left a
bitter taste in French banking
circles following the Banque de
France’s decision to use for the

first time its legal powers muter
the 1984 banking law to force all

French credit institutions and
local branches of foreign hanlm
to back the rescue.

The Banque de France inter-
vened in the affair largely to pro-
tect the reputation of the French
financial markets.
The rescue agreed yesterday

will see the new shareholders
inject about FFr600m ($94m) to
help reconstitute the hank’s capi-

tal. The French banks and
French subsidiaries of foreign
banks, will advance FFrLfibn in
interest free loans over four
years. The bank’s creditors have :

also agreed to forgive 20 per cent
of their outstanding loans to Al
Saudi

THIS COULD BE
THE MOST

CRITICAL DECISION
OF YOUR LIFE.
ARE YOU THE

RIGHT PERSON TO
MAKE IT?

Many of these hare been mega-deals,

others somewhat smaHen And “haring been

there before* so to speak, we know the kind

of problems that are likebr to crop up and

how to deal with them.

Onr greatest strength lies in the

experience of onr people. People who. in

many cases, have run companies themselves.

Having held such positions it enables

them to make a distinction between your

enthusiaam for a buyout and yoar actual

ability to make it work. (After all, we’re only

as successful as the people we bade),

Vfe’re tagged oarsehes The \fentnre

Catalysts! which is oar way ofsaying that ourr

roic can be crucial to bringing your deal

together and to supporting you as the

business develops.

If you’d like to talk to us

about the most critical decision

ofyour life, call one ofthe people

listed bekne

Midland Montagu \fentunes.

Management boy-outs, Bke greatness,

can often be thrust upon yon.

It may be that yoor company or division

suddenly finds itself <mc of fovouc Or die

shareholders may simply warn to raise cash.

At which point something remarkable

The pulse races. The adrenalin flows. Catalysts' which is onr way ofsaying that ourr

And tile thought arises, ‘Why not?* Quickly role can be crucial to bringing your deal

followed by the more daunting question. together and to supporting you as the

‘But how'?’ business develops.

At this point many successful buyout If you’d like to talk to us

teams hare contacted os. Midland Montagu about the most critical decision

Ventures. ofyour life, call one ofthe people

Which is hardly surprising as we’ve listed betow

supported more than mo buyouts. Midland Montagu \fentunes.

MIDLAND MONTAGU VENTURES (A MEMBER OF IMHO). 10 LOWER THAMES STREET LONDON EC3R 6AE.
IAN TAYLOR M-260 9836. JOHN BRANDON 01.360V95UWTOCASSIUSM-26097»DENNIS FREEDMAN W-260992A
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Thrifts aid estimate leaps $20bn
By Aiwtofe Kaletsky in New

MR DANNY WALL, chairman
of the US Home Loan Bank
Board, yesterday boosted his

estimate Cor rescuing the coun-

try’s 500 insolvent thrift insti-

tutions by nearly $20bn.

In raising his loss projec-

tions towards the $50bn to

$80bn range which has long
been suggested by analysts, Mr
Wall also conceded for the first

time that the financial burden

of ruling with thrHt insolven-

cies had become too great for

the industry and its govern-
ment-guaranteed fund to bear

on their own.
Mr Wall estimated as

recently as July 7 that the

present cost at restoring the
thrift industry to health would
be only 530.9bn.

But he now maintains that

his agency’s latest analysis
suggested a cost of between
$45bn and 5501m. He said the
jump in estimates was due to

the higber-than-expected costs

of jTidnrfng private investors to
tafce over troubled thrifts and
to continuing losses in much of

the industry during the second
quarter.
He added that this latest esti-

mate was also subject to revi-

sion.
Speaking before the Senate

budget committee, Mr Wall

reiterated his pleas to Congress
to fi

yfamd wpHrit government
guarantees to an the obliga-

tions of the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corpora-
tion (FSLIC), the supposedly
self-financing insurance fond
which his agency manages.
He also suggested that one

way of solving the thrift Indus-
try’s problems might be to levy
new charges cm the country’s
commercial banks.
The alternative of extending

CT inqrwgalng special tnsnranea

levies on thrift institutions’
deposits would be “an, exceed-
ingly heavy burden" for the
thrift industry to bear, he said.

However, Mr Wall urged
Congress and the Administra-
tion zrot to take hasty action
over tine industry's problems, b
would be preferable to re-exam-
ine the whole structure of
deposit insurance for both
thrifts and twiirw hiwtgft of
acting on the basis of current
economic mrnHHmm, he said.
In the meantime, the thrift

industry could be restored to
health by the issue of FSLIC
promissory notes. These could
provide an interim solution,
while Congress looked for an
alternative to the use of tax-
payers’ funds in resolving the
problems.

Goodyear
shares fall

after weak
forecast

Mr Robert Mercer, the chair-

He said higher employee

kkr raises
j French bank lifts interim 26%

offer By Paul Beds fn Paris

for Kroger
By Roderick Oram
In New York

KOHU3ERG KRAVIS Roberts,

the leveraged buy-out special-

ist, has increased its offer for

Kroger, the second largest pub-
licly traded US supermarket
nhafo, in the hope of preempt-
ing the Kroger management's
recapitalisation plan.

KKR is offering 564 in cash
and securities for a total of
about S5.04bn, compared with
$58.50 cash and paper In its ini-

tial oflfer. Management affected

the first KKR bid, to pursoe its

own plans to remain indepen-’
rfpnt it is offering $40 cash and
58 of junk bonds leaving the
common stock with an
estiamted residual value of
between 59 and 513 a share.
The new KKRT offer consists

of 550 cadi. 111 in junk bonds
and a continuing equity inter-

est worth about 53 a share. B
Kroger paid its cash dividend
and junk bomb, KKR would
make an amended offer for the
residual common stock of MO
cash and 53^0 in junk bands.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL de
France, the privatised French
banking group, yesterday
reported a 26.2 per cent
increase in its first-half consoli-

dated net profits to FFr275-6m

Provisions increased 26.4 per
cent to FFi776m in the period,

indmfing a sharp in sover-
eign state risks of FFr4l9m,
compared with FFx230m last

($43.5m} from FFc2i8m in the
first half of last year.first half of last year.
However, the bank said the

results reflected changes in
accounting methods this year
and modifications in the 1987
figures following changes in
the consolidation structure as
a result of the sale of some
hanking subsidiaries.

CCF said that on a comparer
hie basis, net profits in the first

half would have increased by
10.3 per cent to FFr24Q.8m com-
pared with the year-ago period.

Gross operating profits
before provisions rose by 9.7

per cent to FFr968.tot in the
first halt net interest and com-
mission income by 8 per cent
to FR&tihn and general costs
by 7.3 per cent

CCF said large capital gains
from security portfolio
operations enabled the bank to
strengthen significantly its
provisions.

It added that its French
banking operations had grown
strongly. Medium- and-long
term Icons to haw?

risen by 30 per cent while
loans to individuals increased
by 25 per cent After, several

years of staeaMe growtbjndi-
vidual deposits rose by 8 per
cent -

• Cons, the French bolding
company of Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti, the Italian businessman,
yesterday reported a 88 per
cent drop in first-half consoli-

dated net profits to FFrl20ra
from FFrl94m in the same
period last year.

However, the company said
consolidated profits for the
whole year are expected to be
higher, totalling between
FFr350m and FFrfOQm, against
FFrdOGm last year.
The sale of 7.75m Soctets

G€n£rale de Belgique shares to
the French Suez group, the
recent FFr4bn capital increase,
coupled with a SFrlSOm band
issue, had strengthened the
Cents balance sheet and
improved operating accounts.
Corns also said that Valeo,

the. French car components
group in which it owns a 20p®
cent stake and has manage-
ment control, had reported
strong first half profits of
FFr535m.
Yves St Laurent, another

afGHate, was expected to report
higher turnover this year,
while the Dmnenfi. finan-
cial group was forecast to
report first hairnet profits of
about FFrl65m for the first
half of this year.

Venezuelans buy rest of US refinery
By Joseph Mam in Caracas

Nippon Oil agrees

to Texaco ventnre
NIPPON OIL of Japan has
agreed in principle with Tex-
aco of the US to explore Jointly

for oil in an onshore field on
Alaska’s North Slope, Our
Financial Staff writes.

Nippon Oil win pay Texaco
risk money of between Y25bn
and Y3.5bn ($26.3m) for the
project.

VENEZUALA’S national oil

company, Petroleos de Vene-
zuela (PDVSA), wffl pay 550m
to Union Pacific of the US to
become the sole owner of
Champlin Brfininp Company,
which owns a major oil refi-

nery in Texas. In effect. Union
Pacific win receive a total of
around 975m in the transac-
tion.

The deal will give PDVSA
ftdl ownership ofan important

oil refinery in the US.
The move is part of an ambi-

tious overseas expansion pro-

gramme under which the
Venezualan company has
invested more than |400m to
acquire shares in oil refining

and distribution systems in
West Germany, Sweden and
the US. PDVSA also holds 50
per cent of another large Amer-
ican refiner. Citgo Corporation.

Since early 1987, PDVSA and

Union Pacific have been equal
partners in Champlin, whose
principal asset is a modem,
160,000 barrel per day refinery
in Corpus Christi, Texas.
PDVSA recently decided to

exercise an option under which
It could obtain Union Pacific’s

50 per cent hnMfng in Cham-
phn in return for 550m, phis
92sm in retained earnings due
to Union Pacific 1987
operations.

in tills year’s first faaff

were up by a farther 10& per
cent, although profits were
less than hoped for at 56.63
per share, or <230An.
The company has been giv-

ing priority to reducing the
heavy debt harden it is still

canring from having spent
$2Jft>n to fend off the Gold-
smith “raid."

Mr Mercer declared only last

week that the debt burden
would be reduced to SO per
cent of capital by the end of
next year, compared with 87
per cat now and 82 per eent
fn theimmediate aftermath of
->! takeover bid. .

’

“I predict that in five years, well have 30% fewer life companies. BUSINESSMEN
INGERMANY

The market place in the new environment will be dominated by major
players run by experienced and innovative management teams

offering wide and competitive product ranges, first-class

administration, service and investment performance - as well

as having financial muscle and a good, well-known company name.”
MIKE WILSON, Group Chief Executive ofAllied Dunbar, at the
Westminsterand City Programmes Conferences, 14th June, 1988.
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“If ‘merge for strength* is a shorthand expression of the financial

benefits which can accrue to mutuals, then the boards of mutual
offices cannot afford to overlook any opportunity if they wish to

secure the future of their companies."
RT. HON. LORD JENK3N of Roding, Chairman, Friends Provident, et
Westminsterend City Programmes Conference, 14th June, 1988.

“HEAR, HEAR”
. . at no extra charge,
ifyou work in the
business centres of

Proposals for a merger between
London Life and the Australian
Mutual Provident Society are fully

described in the document dated
27th September, 1988, which has

been sent to London Life members
and policyholders. If you are a
member, your vote is important; you
may use the proxy card sent to you
or the coupon below to cast it.

LONDON LIFE
EmMWwJW*

London Life S4 member cTlAUTHO

THE LONDON LIFE ASSOCIATION LIMITED
FORM OF PROXY

Extraordinary General Meeting
1, the undersigned, being a member of The London Life Association Limited ("London Life”), hereby appoint the
Chairman of the meeting Sm Note ID .

as my proxy to vote for me and on my behatf at the extraordinary general meeting of London Lite to be held at Cinema 1,

Barbican Centre, Barbican, London EC2Y 8DS at 12.00 noon an 10th October 1988, and at any adjournment thereof.
I direct that my vote(s) be cast on the special resolution as indicated in the box below.

SPECIAL RESOLUTION
(Details of the resolution can be found in the circular to

members and policyholders dated 27th September 1988)
Against

Full Name. Dated.

Address. Signature.

To facilitate the administration ofthe meeting H would be
helpful if you would state your Preference Club member-
ship number (or current policy number).

Preference Club Number,
or

Current PolicyNumber_

NOTES
1I) A memberonSHsd to attend and row at theMtnoiriiQwy general mooting

may appoint » ptoxy to attend and, on a pod, wot* on his or h*f behalf. To

appointaa proxy a parson other than tho Chairman at tin meeting, deletethe

woida “the Chairman of tha meeting", and inaort the fult name and address
ot your proxy in ibe apacepnvkM and inWal thn attmOon.
(2) To be valid this lorn of proxy and tha power of atlornay orothar authority
Ot any) under which if hr aijpiad. or a notmiiaNy certified oopy of euch power

or authority must bo deposited with the Secretary ol London LBe at the

Registered Office f100 Tempi# Street Bristol BSt SEA) not IMS Duo
*8 hour, before the time appointed for the meeting oradjourned meeting.
13)A proxy treed not be a member of London LMe. bi orderto rapraasnt youho
or shemust attend tha meeting in person.

Vtt*?** otherwiee directed. Bin proxy wffl abstain or note aa ha or she
thinks 0t
RS) Hyouhareany qoesiiona etwot Hue form otproxy pteaae telephone0800
7171T1 dree) and ask lor the Merger Helpdesk.

Ankara
Adana

Adapazari
Antalya
Bursa

Eskisehir
Istanbul
Izmir

Kayseri
Kibris
Kocaeli
Manisa
Mersin
Samsun
Trabzon0 Istanbul

5120190/10 lines

And ask Ozkan Sisman
for details.
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SABREVILIMITED
US$72,000,000

Floating Rate Secured
NotesDue 1992

For the 6 month period 3rd
Qeotober,198gto3idApr9,
1989 the Notes bear the
interest rate at ?Vta%
annum. US$4,581 j60 wffl

payable from 3i
’ '

1989 oer USS1

: Yamaich) International

trope) Lmrted, Agent Sank
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ZEE
Vanty closer to merger
agreement with
By David Owwnin Toronto.

* VARITY, THE Canadian
> agricultural and industrial
fsqufrmait manufacturer, and
]Fruehauf Corporation of
IDetroit have signed a letter of
intent to. coathxue negotiating
a deal which would tom Frue-
franf into a wholly-owned Van-
ity subsidiary.
The existence of discussions

between the two sides was
made puMLc in August Varity
- the fonnerMassey-Ferguson
- is particularly Interested in
Fruefcanfs Krisey-Hayes auto-
motive parts mrtt IF negotia-
tions are successful, Vazfty is

expected to spin off the US

- Under tile terms at the pro-'

posed transaction,. . Toronto-
based Varity would acquire all

outstanding Fruehauf common
shares in exchange for Varity
stock. The ratio of the
exchange would be about two
shares of Varity stock per
Fraehanf dupy ,

...
The letter will expire if

agreement has not been exe-

cuted by the end of this month.
The takeover of Fruehauf,

whose revenues in1987 totalled

US5L85&S, would be consistent

with Varity’s current strategy

Of diversification through

'

acquisition. ~ It would also
Bwahfe the company to utilise

some of its US$lbn in US tax-

loto carryforwards.
-

Meanwhile, Fraehanf is to

sell certain asset* and 20 per

cent of the outstanding com-
mon shares of its P&ceco crane
manufacturing offshoot to a
subsuflary af Mitsui Engineer-

ing fliuf Shipbuilding for |20m.

ft scffict tint a newly formed
unit of Mitsm agreed to boy
the patents, trademarks and
certzon other infcmgBrie assets

of Paceco's container hantBmg
crane business. Mitsui has
been Paceco’s licensee.

Silicon Graphics goes low-tost
By Louise Kehoe in Sent- Francisco

SILICON Graphics, a leading
US supplier of computers used
la computer aUri dtegn, has
taunched a o£.computer
workstations that dramatically
reduce the cost cf sophisticated

three-dimensional graphics.

fett-PackmxL
With prices starting at

$16400,. the Silicon Graphics
-personal IRIS” workstations

The Silicon Graphics "per-

sonal 80 workstations’* repre-

sent a «dgnifkamt chaltangB to
WiHng workstation manufac-
turers incitiding Son, Apollo,

Digital Equipment and Hew-

comparable '-machines from
other companies. Most_ 3^D
graphics workstations sell £Qef

$50,000 or more.
Three dimensional graphics

wuikstatia&s are ugedinindus-
trial design add scientific work
such as molecular modelling or

' HwM dynamics and in jraima-
;
;

tion hut their high cost has
limited fheir use.. Individual
designers or researchers, for

example typically use . a
cheaper 2-D grapljics system
and switch toa-shared 3-D sys-

tem to complete a model
• Silicon Graphics, which has

.previously concentrated on
high-end systems, will compete
directly hi this emerging mar-
ket ’ with Hewlett-Packard
which launched a 525,000 3-D
workstation in July.

Data General introduces National Semi
and Thomson

superminicomputer range lannci,
By Our San FttHchco CaBayndwit

DATA GENERAL of the US inform&ti
hasanDodncedarangeofininl- feeddata
compotes to extend its 'prdt- The
net rnw infft fin* Hrijar iwrto. announce
mance and foster growingr models t

“superminicomputer” sector, handle a
The systems cover a peorfor- cationsn
mance range of 14m to 50m cannot b<

instructions per second, an a uompea
indastry record for supermini- tam antai

computers. itself wil

Like most minicomputer looting d
nmnnfactirrara/Pata Gmeral ..The a
has m*w its tracfitiosMd mar- - had alre
kets eroded by competition valued ai

from high- performance, low the new
cost, workstations. The com- 520m ore

pany now aims to boost its air-traffic

growth by targeting the tarns- Service T
action processing nudket ; gation A
Banks, retaflera add airlines part <

employ such systems - fn 535m coil

which many users sfurafta-* paters i

tteonsly access and update- Ranch. -

fnformation stored Sn ctaitcal-

jndfoMawa.

The company •’ also
axmonneed “high availability"

models that are designed to
hantflp lmrinrea appli.
cationswhm» a system follnre

cannot be tedtaated. In case of
a -compahent failure^ the sys-
tem antamatically reconfigures
itself within seconds without
loosing data. -

The company said that.it
had already received orders
valued at more than $aom fee
the new systems, indnffing a
$20m order from the French
sdr-traffic control organisation.
Service Technique de la Navi-
gation Aerfenne (STNA), as
port of ' a - five-year,
535m contract to jnatall ccan-
puters In five regions of
Ranch. -

NATIONAL Semiconductor
and - SGS-Thomson _ have
announced joint entry into the

market for semiconductor
.devices used in communica-
tions equipment based on inte-

grated services digital network
(ISDN) standards, writes
Lomlas Bahaa. -

The two companies intro-
dneed a set at smulconductiar
chips designed to implement
ISDN protocols. The communi-
cations chips are the first

developed ander a .technology
agreement signed in 1986.
-. ISDN is a worldwide tele-

communications network.
Worldwide ISDN revenues

for ' -.makers' of switching'
systems are expected to grow
fium-526Qm tins year to $CU3m
by 1992, according to a maikef
aftyty by foStat, anelectrmifcs
industry researeb concern.

nib aAfcniMMKlaaKM to eonvEadbrVridilM sestterianaarihe Gonad ThaEatem«feU Slock fiadmase of
ibe lisizcd Kiapkna anriTTbc BcpdbBc of Zreteid Limiicd (“The fcumnikxnl Stecfc£»iiai«c^. h ikiciBSiffls'Tus
fflWato»MV|WPBwiiladtefaarpiaditett)awuto
Apfiacaiiaa.tH bam nate fix a& fba «dbfflnrdwaaf Sp each f'QBfiaaqF Shiac^ ted ibe SJ4% Net Gooicftade
CaantateeKeteemMaPtaECereaae(LtaW Vatiariahaiaof£1 eadk rOamatiUeZtefiaenoe Shares’?oTZhe S2ueU
CioupplciobeadiBiiaediD ibe OfficialUk. hbcxpecacd dntndi Mmfariaa wDIbecame effective HtffltteaHagiwfll

CTiniii»nBPteC>cCMBioShawiaad«taCoOT*na»tePwl!wciicc Sliaiciqn6lhOcMbe^K>sa.
'

THE SHIELD GROUP pic
(R*tat^iKEl*bMd*MkrikiCMMfia*brAaJ943uimNA 1729953}

Introduction to the Official list
of^,896,160 Ordinary Shares and 10^532,099 Convertible Preference Shares
Authorised SHARECAPITAL

700 Ordinary thins of5p
1^000 11% Gron FimCanmlatirc Redconabtc Pnefeitcnoc (Limiied

Voring} shares of£1 each
670 7% Net Sgeniid Qwnihite RcdeanaMe l>n*«wipii (1 i

Voting) shares of£1 each
12,046 SS4% Net Converta2le Cumulative Redeenuble Preference limited

Voring) ffiarcaofjCl each

Issuedand
fullypaid

£W0
495

ipoo

comrmction <rf new rraadcntiil homci toaetber vrith rim of estate agency anri pmpgrty friarod iwnfaottnwl

IJarinf pamnilaisrri«iinfmTliegiielriGtiaupplc«tw«^^Wglnth>q«tbri^««‘«^«^"*«'nMH lplf**t

Financial T jm ilftlmdc<nri«maybe nbiaiiwf during ivwttul tummeni hrnir^fiwi^rv-wA^«ori 7tf1 nrTn»MM-j
1988 at dieAnnoonoaimts Office ofThe International SiodtExcbange and during ndniialbtttiiitaluMin
onanywe^day (Saturdaysand ptdjfic holidays excepted) up to andindndm^20diOctober, 1988 from:
McCangham PyaonCapd Core (UK) Limited
65 Boibom Viaduct Thie Shield Gram otc
London EC1A 2EU IFteSonm

StuioaKoad
Member ANZ Giwip - BtathumKioil
Member ofThe Stock Exchange Hcttfoedahire
Member orThe SenmtwsAaaociatiaa

, WD6 ISL

HEWDENSTUARTANNOUNCESYET
ANOTHERRECORDPERFORMANCE
Highlightsfbrthe half-yeartoJuly1988

(compcirBcJ withthe equivalentperiod Jastyeaij '

.

SalesUP304% to £1QQ-Am
ProfitUP 66-0% to

EarningsUP58»Q% to 6-26p^
DividendUP 24»2% to b-75p
fixforfterdMcAeantod;
Hewden Swart file

135 Buchanan SbeelGlasgowGI 2IA.

Tt>kph<>*m:04)-22}7331
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Car featteries and condoms take Pacific Dunlop into 1990s
Chns Sherwell reports on an Australian industrial group’s product diversification aimed to reach into and beyond the next decade
.A Mattie ear hnplant toxa cure deafness and a car
x jL battery wftfr an emer-
gency reservecharge are join-

of several products the
Nucleus group has developed

equipment? as products that
Pacific Dunlop, onecfAustra-
lia's touting Industrial groups,
sees as components for its
expansion into the 1990s.

.
The Melbourne-based com-

pany’s new Switch battery has,
as its name impure; a yeflow
switch which, when to
reserve; allows a “flat* battery
to get the vehicle back on the
road.. Developed, designed,
made and marketed in Antfxst-
ha, it is poised to cause a
minor sensation in the world
motor
EquaHy notakla is its take-

over, now .under way, of two
quoted Australian technology

'

groups, Nucleus arid its 75 per
cent-owned subsidiary, Tefec-
tronics. An implant behind the
ear, bringing good- hearing , to
cMlaten nanmnea MnrtlL is "»»

technology. ..

Accordlng io Mr Philip
Brase,. managing director of
Pacific Dunloo since January,
the Switch battery and its pro-
genitor, the Pulsar battery,
together with the Nucleus
group's products, are hey
planks fa flw • com*'
pany’s platform far growth. .

It tea platform which needs
to be solid if he is to replicate

the achievements of his prede-

cessor and mentor, Mr John
Gough. Between 1980 and 1987,
Mr Gough oversaw an expan-
atom in group sales to AJ2-7btt
(US$2.Dm) from A$724m and a
rise hi attributable "profits to
A$14Dm from A$Z1ixl
Last ' month Mr Brass

repealed another year both at
record revenues (A£L6tm) and
earnings CA&8Gm), well above
market expectations.- The
results mean that the group

Bridge Oil acquires

Petrus for $112m
ByChris Shenmlf in Sydney

BRmflE COL, an Australian off

and gas producer and explorer,

is to double its daily produo-
tton and increase reserves by
some 62 per cent through a
US$ll2m purchase of Petrus
Od of the DS.
The acquMttott of Petrus, a

pmatdy owned US petroleum
group - based

.
to Dallas,

Mihanaa Bridge’s
;
standing as

a wiPitinnmliM AnitfMHiin pm.
ducer. But' while the group
ranks well ahead of such cam-
pantes as PekaOIl and-Amptfl,
it lagsfar behind larger groups
Hho BHPmd Sanfaw.

Bridge said tha purchase,
would lift production from
10.000 barrels of ml equivalent
daily to 20,000 b/d. Petrus’s
total proven and probable
reserves amounted to 13.7m

barrels of oil and 8L7bncu ft

of gas, or 27.3m barrels of oil

equivalent (mboe), and that
this would increase its reserves
to 71 mboe.
-The . acquisition price is

based on US$4 per barrel of ad
and 70 ITS cento per L0QQ cn. ft

of gas - higher than the
attractive U&flLSO per barrel
deal -last year when Bridge
took over the management of
Pin Oak Petroleum of San
Antonfo and awprirwi -the rl

fl
Trf

to toy its fields.
.- Bridge - wUl finance the
acquisition' from borrowings
and from a A$77-5m (USj61m)
commitment by Elders
Resources NZFP, Bridget larg-
est shareholder, to undeurwrfte
the convention of issm Brkiy.

opttons due by next year.

Tokyu bnys Dragon Seed
By Mlchaei Mmray Iri Hong Kong
TOKYU. Department Store of ft is only two months since
Japan is expanding its pries* First Pacific bought out its

ence in Hong Kong's booming partners to make Dragon Seed
retailing sector with the

.
pur* a wholly owned subsidiary, at

chase of the territory's Dragon the same time selling the
Seed chain from First Pacific, Dragon Seed Building to xja&at
-the trading-end investment- - venturo comprising First
company, "

.
Pacific’s own property invest-

--forinded^n-the-de^-ls the^-"ment*-aim-wn-I^T-Paciftc,
strategically Joczded Dtogon ... KUt.atLmidnn.and Edinburgh.
Seel BuMog h ito.Oenlzd. Trust, v;

business district, for winch
Tokyu to to peyi HK<38Bm
(DS$423m). The 10-stcne retail

diahi has also been acquired
for an tmdhctoeed sum.

Tokyu already has several
stores overseas, including one
in Hong Kong, where Japanese
companies dominate the
department -store sector.

NOTICETO WARRANTHOLMERSOT

ITOMAN& CO., LTD.
il^$100JKXMKKT

3% percent Guaranteed Bonds 1S92
nun mrar^.-iiBS- -

• Pwsuantto Clausa 3 ofthe Instrument dated 24th
February, 1387 (the "InatnimautD and Section 7 oftheTerms
^COncfitionsoftheWarraitts.Ncticeishsreby^vwithat^

On 1stSeptember, 1988 The Board offractals’ ofthe
Company resolved to issue on 16th September, 1988
US $230,0000004%% Guaranteed Bondswith Warrantsto
subscribe for Shares ofCommon Stock of Itoman & Ccx, Ltd. at

initial subscription price of ¥1,006 persharewhich is lessthan
the currentmarket price..

As a result,the subscription price hasbean adjusted from
¥834J90to¥83340 effective from T7th September. 1988.

£da October, 1968

rrOMAN&CO^ETD.
BjrTHESUMTFOMOBANK, LTD.
Principal Paying Agent, Warrant Agent

U.S. $100,000,000

Briertey Investments Overseas N.V.
(jpeorporatadwithJknaBdMabffiyto the NetherlandsAntiBes

)

FkMthig Rate Notes Due1992
;

aB unrondffionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

(Incorporated with Smited Babi&y in New Zoaiand)

^ gf<pppfianrft
'

wflh the terms and condMons of the Ndtae. nrtlce ~ta

hereby riven, that fcr the Merest period htsm October 6, 1988 to

JanuaryA 1889 the Notes wffl cany anMerest rats of&7B25% per

annum. The amount payable on January 6. 1989 wH be

U.S. $223193 per U.S. $t0J)00 principal amountof Notes:

By; The Chase Nanhatton Bank,NX
London, AgentBank AGHM8

October 6, 1988

AB Svensk EiqHMrtjtredit
<S«i&hE»P^O«^C6q?oatkw) .

'

u.s. $isofooo;ooo

Floating Rate Notes due 1990

For the period 29th April, 1988 to 31st Octoba, 1988 the Notes will

cany an Interest Rate of7.9225% per annum with'a coupon amountof

U.S. $407.13 pet U.a $10,000 Note, payable on 3lsr October. 1988.

BankenXrust
CpmpanyJjQpdon AgentBank

has achieved a remarkable
cowipotind aminal growth rate

in eamings since 1980 of 30£
percent
-PacificDunlop has wwmjig»4

this by improving its now tra-

ditional businesses, for warn.

pie tyres, latex products, spmto
grer, footwear and clothing,

and by diversifying, mostly
diruugn acquisition, fafrn areas
such as batteries, electrical

cables, foam and fibre prod-
nets, and wholesale distribu-
tion.

Above all, it has ™a«fa a
determined shift offshore, so
that its international
operations are now responsible
for just' over a third of sates
flrwl nparating pmflln

To come this far, the group
has moved with bewildering
speed, averaging an acquisition
every few weeks. The latest
capie last month with the
AMSEte purchase of the Repco
automotive

.

parts distribution
business from the troubled

Ariadne group.
But the obvious question has

arisen from the strategic direc-

tion the group should follow
over the «*Ttfaff With
Australia's system of tariff pro-
tection for industry breaking
down, can Pacific Dunlop con-
tinue gyparuWng as a Tnflimfae.

ties and streamline its manm

In practice that will mean
doing more of Us manufacture
lug ...business offshore.
The trends are visible too in

the latex products division.'

Because of the worldwide AIDS
scare, demand for condoms

PAaFICOUNLOP
turer in Australia? And, if not,
where do fixture profits lie?

Mr Brass, who is 40 and rose
to the top through the group's
footwear division, says: “We
have a preference to produce in
Australia. But we're very
unemotional about these
things. We'D close uneconomic
factories down if necessary.”
Known as more of a market-

ing than a manufacturing wrem
.

Mr Brass is thought likely
emphasise distribution activi-

and surgical and medical
examination gloves has soared.
Ansell International, " which
Pacific Dunlop acquired in
1969, has invested A$100m over
the past three years, and will
spend another A$70m fafa year
in Sri Lanka and Thailand.
With plants in the US, UK

and South-East Asia, it now
leads the world in the manu-
facture, marketing and distri-
bution of these products — and
also has nearly 10 per cent of

the world market to balloons.
Sales, at A$844m in the past
year, have doubled since 19861,

The innovative Switch and
Pulsar batteries are expected
to increase sales further.
Though based on conventional
battery chemistry, the Pulsar
is smaller and tighter, is sim-
pler and cheaper to produce,
withstands vibration more eas-

ily and needs no maintenance.
However, the Pulsar has

failed to catch on with the
driver-in-the-street, who
believes, wrongly, that smaller
means less powerful. It is a
marketing problem that Mr
Brass may be better placed to
address, hi spite of this set
back, Pacific Dunlop remains
an analysts* darting, and criti-

cal comments from the securi-

ties industry are rare.

The two-in-one Switch,
which is Sim1** as a
conventional battery, is being
manufactured in Pacific Dun-
lop's Pulsar plant near Mel-

bourne and is being test-mar-

keted under the Bride name fa

Adelaide and Brisbane. In the
US, where the Switch will be
marketed next year under the
Champion brand, an A$24m
factory to produce 500,000 bat-

teries a year is nearing comple-
tion in Georgia.
According to Mr Brass, pro-

duction will soon move to 2m
batteries a year in the US
using one of the GNB plants,

and the overall aim is 10 per
cent of the premium battery
market At US$60 per battery,

that would generate another
US$120m in sales.

His ambitions for the
Nucleus group are similarly
expansive. Mr Paul Trainor,
the brains behind Nucleus and
Tdectronics, sought out Pacific

Dunlop when he realised he
needed more financial and
managerial muscle if his
heavily geared group was not
to fall prey to an unwanted
outsider. The all-share take-

over Is due to be completed
next month

Sates to Nucleus climbed to
A$230m in calendar 1987, up
from A$G0m five years earlier.

Mr Trainor was forecasting
sales of A$500m by 1990. Mr
Brass, more conservatively,
says he can count on A$400m,
and a A$30m contribution to
profit. But there is no doubt
that both sides want it to form
a big part of the evolving
Pacific Dunlop group.
“We were just a manufac-

turer,” says Mr Brass of the
overall strategy. “We aren't
any longer. We’re a manufac-
turing and distribution com-
pany motivated, by what is
happening in the market
place.” Thai means businesses
must perform or go, and that
expansion will be into activi-
ties that are internationally
competitive, nnrehant on pro-
tection, have minimum labour
and capital intensity and the
highest return.

NOTICE OFA MEETING

of the holders of

BERLINER BANK
AXXIENGESELXSCBAFT

'

A$50,000,000 14 per cent. Notesdue 1990

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that a Masting of the holders {the “Noteholders') of the above-mentioned Notes
{the “Notes') convened by Berliner BaokAktiengeso IIscJurft (the "Bank") will be held atl 1.00am (London time)
on Monday. 31st October, 1988 at The Barbican Centra, Silk Street London EC2Y 80S in Conference Rooms C
end D for the purpose of considering and, if thought fit passing die following Resolution which will be prop-
osed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the provisionsofthe FiscalAgencyAgreementdated
7th August 1987made between the Bank.Westpec Banking Corporation (the “Fiscal Agent") and others ratat-

ing to the Notes, as amended.

TheResojujlqn.ifpassed,win motfify, intertile,theTermsandContfitionsofthaNotes(the “Conditions*)by:—

(1) the deletion ofthe existing Condition 7 ("Taxation"} and the substitution in its place of a new Condition, the
effectofwhich wouldbethatallpaymentsofprincipal and interest in respect of the Notes will be made sub-
ject to any withholding or deduction for, or on account of, any present or tuture taxes or duties ofwhatever
nature;

-

(2) the deletionofthe existing Condition S(b) which entitles the Bank, ati

event ofithavingto pay additionalamounts in respectofthe Notes asi
n, to redeem the Notes In the
I in the existing Condition 7;

(3 the Insertion ofa new Condition 5(b) pursuant to which any Noteholder will be entitled, at his option, on or
before Thursday. ISthDecember,1988toexchange his Note tor a new noteunderwhichtheprimarydebtor
wiD be Berliner Bank tmamational SA, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the.Bank Incorporated in Luxem-

. bourg, such new note being secured on a deposit with the head-office of tin Bank in Berlin (West); and

(4) consequential minor amendments, ell as more folly described in the Explanatory Statement referred to
below.

Fun detaBs of the background to,and the reasons for,theproposedmodMCatlansend the ExtraordinaryReso-
lution are contained in an Explanatory Statement prepared by the Bank dated 6th October, 1988, copies of
which are available for coDection byNoteholders at tha specified offices of theAgents forthe Notes spedfied
below. The Explanatory Statement contains, inter alia, (1) the form of the Conditions as they will be if the
Extraordinary Resolution to passed end (2) the farm of the aforementioned newnotes.

The Resolution aobe proposedatthe Meeting Isas fottows:-

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
“THATthis Meei(fhg~cifthe holders (the “Noteholders') of the A550.000.000 14 percent Notesdue199q (the -

“Notes') of Berliner Bank Aktiengesellschaft (the “Bank*) Issued In accordance with a Fiscal Agency Agree-
raeni(the “FiscaaAgencyAgreement") dated 7thAugust, 1987 madsbetween the Bank.Wesipac Bank)ng Co r-

porptfon as Fbc8t Agent (the “Fiscal Agent?) and others, asamenefed, hareby:-

£1) assents tothe modificBtionsoftheTerms and Conditions of the Notes (asprinted on the reverse thereofana
in the Second Schedule to the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed In paragraph (b) of the Explanatory
StatementissuedbytheBankand dated BthOctober,1S88,a copyofwhich hasbeen producedttrthisMeet-
Ing and initialled by the Chairman hereof and by or on behalf of the Bank for the purpose of identification;

(2) sanctions every modification, abrogation, variation, compromise of. or arrangement In respect of, the
rights of tbe Noteholders and the hokfera of the Coupons appertaining to the Notes against the Bank
involved in. or arising from,the modifications referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution; and

(3) authorises tha execution ofa Supplemental Fiscal AgencyAgreement in theform of tha draftproduced to

this Meeting end forthepurposeof identification signed by the Chairman hereofand byoron behalfofthe
Bankto give effeetto the mocfifications referred to In paragraph (1) ofthis Resolution.'

The attsntion of Noteholders is particularlydrawn to the quorum required forthe Meeting and foranadjourned
Meeting which is sat out in paragraph 2 of “Voting end Quorum' below.

Copies ofthe FiscalAgencyAgreement (indudfng the currentlyapplicable Conditions),asamended, and of cer-
tain otherratevam document are avaflabte for inspection by Noteholders atthe specified offices ofthe Agents

. tor the Notes set out below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1. A Noteholderwishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person must produce atthe Meeting either the

Motels), or a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates issued by an Agent relative to the Nota(a), in

respectof which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder notwishing to attend and vote at tha Mseting in person may either defiver his Notels) or vot-

: big certfficsteCs) to thepersonwhom hewishes to attend on his behalf or give a voting instruction (or a vot-

ing Instruction form obtainable from the specified office of any of tha Agents specified below) instructing
' an Agentto appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with his instnictions.

Notes may be deposited until tbe time being 48 hours before the time fixed for holding the Mooting (or, if

applicable, any adjournedsuch Meeting) but nottheraeftarwith any Agent or (to the satisfaction of the Fis-

cal Agent) btfd to the Fiscal AgenTs orderor btodeed toils satisfaction by Eum-cfaar or CEOEL&A^ for the
purpose of obtain ing voting certificates or giving voting instructions in respect of the relevant Meeting.
Notesso deposited, held or blocked wiD be released at the conclusion of the Meeting (or, if applicable, any
adjourned such Meeting) of upon surrender of the voting certificate^) or, being not less than 48 hours
before tha time forwhich the Meeting (or. if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) is convened, the vot-

. ing instruction receiptfe) issued in respect thereof.

2. The quorum required at the Meeting is two or more persons present in person holding Notes andforvuting
certificates and/or being proxies or representatives and being or representing In the aggregate a dear
majority in principalamountofthe Notes forthe time being outstanding. Ifwithin halfan hourfrom thetime
appointed for the meeting a quorum Is not present at the Meeting, the Meeting will stand adjourned and
the Extraordinary Resolution wDl be cons!dared at an adjourned Meating (notice of which will be given to
tha Noteholders). The quorum required to consider the Extraordinary Resolution at such an adjourned
Meeting will be two or more persons present in person holding Notes and/or voting certificates and/or
being proxies or representatives (whatever tin principal amount of tha Notes so held or represented by
them).

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting or the adjourned Meeting wiH be decided on a show of hands
unless a poll is dulydemanded by the Chairman ofthe Meeting, the Bank, or byone or more persona hold-
ing one or more Notes and/or voting certificates and/or being proxies and/or holding and/or representing

In the aggregate not less than one-fiftieth part of the principal amount ofthe Notes then outstanding. On a
show of hands everypersonwho is present In person and produces a Noteor voting certificate or isa proxy
shad have one vote. On a poH every personwho isso present shall haveone vote in respect of each ASI J000
in principal amount of the Notes held by him so produced or represented by the voting eartlflCBte so pro-
duced or in respectofwhich he is a proxy. On a show ofhands a declaration bythe Chairman ofthe Meeting
that a resolution has been carried or carried by a particular majority or lost or not carried by eny particular

majority shall be conclusive evidence of the fact without proof of the number or proportion of the votes
recorded In favour of or against such resolution.

4. To be passed, the Extraonflnaiy Resolution requires a majority In fevour consisting of not tew than two-
thirds ofthe persons voting thereon upon a show of hands or, ifa poll Is dulydemanded, than by a majority

consisting of nettewthan two-thirds of the votes ghion on such poiL K passed, the Ettreordineiy Resolu-
tion win be binding upon all tha Noteholders, whether or not present atsuch Meeting and whetheror not
voting, and upon sU Coupanhoktera.

AVAILABILITY OFDOCUMENTS
Copies ofthe Fiscal Agency Agreement, as amended, may be inspected, and copies of the Explanatory State-

ment, vot^ceitfffcates and other documents refened to above maybe obtained, by Noteholders from the
specified office of any of the Agents given below.

RSCALAGENT

W—tpac Banking Corporation.

London Branch,
WslbrookHouse.
23 Walbrook,

London EC4N8LD.

PAYINGAGENTS

Berftite-Bixtit Akttsnfleselltcfaafl;

HaSS3WS32'

ChaseManhattanBank(Switzerland).
63 Ruedu Rhine,
CH-120SGeneva-

ChaseManhattan BankLuxembourgSJU
47 Boulevard Royal,
L-2012Luxembourg.

BsnqoeBruxaBes LambertsA,
AvenueMamix 24,
B-10S0 Brussels.

This Notice ftofbmn approvedby Wostpac Banking Corporation which has eppliad to the Sectirfties Associa-

tion and is interim authorised under the Financial ServicesAd 198$.

NOTICE OFA MEETING

ofthe holders of

BERLINER BANK
AKT1ENGESEUSCHAFT

C$75,000,000 10% per cent Notes due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the holders (the "Noteholders") ofthe above-mentioned Notes
(the “Notes') convened by Berliner Bank Aktiengeseltachaft (the "Bank") wifi be held at12£0pm (London time)
on Monday, 31st October, 1988 at The Barbican Centre. Silk Street, London ECZY BOS in Conference Rooms C
and O for tha purpose of considering and, if thought fit passing the fallowing Resolution which will be prop-
osed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated
23rd September, 1987 made between tha Bank, Citibank, NLA. (the “Fiscal Agent") and others relating to the.

Notes.

The Resolution, if passed, will modify, (rear alia, theTermsand Conditions ofthe Notes (the “Conditions") by>-

(1) the deletion ofthe existing Condition 7 ("Taxation") end the substitution In its place ofa new CotKfition, tha
effect of which would be that all payments of principal and Interest in respect of the Notes will ba made sub-
ject to any withholding or deduction for, or on account of, any present or future taxes or duttes ofwhatever
nature;

(2) the delation of the existing Condition 5(b) which entities the Bank, at Hs option, to redeem the Notes In the
event of it having to pay additional amounts in respect ofthe Notes as spadfied Intheexisting Condition?;

(3) the Insertion of a new Condition 5(b) pursuant to which any Natsholder will be entitled, at his option, on or
before Thursday, 15th December, 1988 to exchange his Note for a new note underwhich the primary debtor
will be Berliner Bank International SA, a wholly-owned subsidiary of tha Bank incorporated In Luxem-
bourg,suchnew note being secured ona deposit with the head-office ofthe Bank in BariIn (West); and

(4) consequential minor amendments, all as more tony described in the Explanatory Statement referred to
below.

Full details ofthabackgroundto,andthe reasons for,the proposed modifications andthe Extraordinary Resol-
ution are contained inan ExplanatoryStatement prepared bytheBenfc dated 6th October, 1988, copiesofwhich
are available forcollection by Noteholders at tha specified officesoftha Agents for the Notes specified below.
The ExplanatoryStatement contains, inter alia, (1 ) tha form ofthe Conditions as they will be if the Extraordinary
Resolution is passed and (2)theform ofthe aforementioned new nous.

The Resolutionto be proposed atthe Meeting teas follows:*

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
“THAT tills Meeting of the holders (the "Noteholders*)oftheC$75£00,000 101kpercent Notesdue 1991 (the
“Notes") of Berliner Bank Aktiengeaellschaft (the “Bank") issued in accordance with a Fiscal Agency Agree-
ment (the “FiscalAgencyAgreement'}dated 23rdSeptember, 1987modebetween theBank,Citibank,NAas
Fiscal Agent (the “Fiscal Agent") and others hereby^

(1) assents tothe modifteationsoftheTermsandConditianc oftheNotes (asprimedonthereversethereofand
in the FirstScheduletothe Fiscal AgencyAgreement} proposed in paragraph (b) ofthe Explanatory State-
ment issued by tha Bank and dated Bth October. 1988,acopyofwhich has been produced to this Meeting
and Initialled by thaChairman hereofand byoron behalfofthe Bank forthepurposeof identification;

(2) sanctions every modification, abrogation, variation, compromise of. or arrangement in respect of. the
rights of the Noteholders and the holders of the Coupons appertaining to the Notes against tha Bank
involved In, or arising from, tha modifications referredto in paragraph (1) of this Resolution; and

(3) authorises the execution of a Supplemental FiscalAgency Agreement In the form of tha draftproduced to
this Meeting and forthe purpose of identification signed bythe Chairman hereof and byoron behalfofthe
Bankto give effect to the mortifications referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution."

The attention of NatehokJani is particularlydrawn to the quorum required for the Meetingandforan adjourned
Meeting which is set out in paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum' below.

Copies of the Fiscal Agency Agreement (Including the currently applicable Conditions) and of certain other
relevant documents are available for inspection by Noteholders at tha specified offices of the Agents forthe
Notes sat out below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1. A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person must produce at tha Meeting either the

Notels). or a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates issued byan Agent relative to the Notels), in
respect of which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver his Notefs) or vot-
ing certificate^) to the personwhom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give a voting Instruction (ona vot-
ing instruction form obtainable from tha specified office of any of the Agents specified below) instructing
an Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting In accordance with his instructions.

Notes may be deposited until the time being 48 hours before the time fixed for holding the Meeting (or, if

appficable, any adjourned such Meeting) but not thereafterwhh any Agent or (to the satisfaction of the Hs-
ealAgent) held to the Fiscal Agent'sorderorblocked to ia satisfaction by Euro-dear or CEDELSA, for tha
purpose of obtaining voting certificates or giving voting instructions in respect of the relevant Meeting,
Notes so deposited, held or blocked will be released at the conclusion of the Meeting (or, if applicable, any
adjourned such Meeting) or upon surrender of the voting certiflcatete) or, being not lens than 48 hours
before the time forwhich the Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) Is convened. The vot-
ing instruction receipts) Issued in respect thereof.

2. The quorum required at the Meeting istwo or more persons present in parson holding Nates or voting cer-
tificates or being proxies and holding or representing in aggregate a dear majority in principal amount of
Pie Notes for the time being outstanding. If whhin half an hour from tha time appointed forthe Meeting a
quotum *« not present at tha Meeting, the Meeting will be adjourned and the Extraordinary Resolution will

be considered at an adjourned Meeting (notice of which will be given to the Noteholders). The quorum
required to consider the Extraordinary Resolution at such an adjourned Mealing will ba two or more per-
sons present in person holding Nous or voting certificates or being proxies (whatever tha principal amount
erf the Noras so held or represented).

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting or the adjourned Meeting will be dadded on a show of hands
unless a poll is duly demanded bythe Chairman of the Meeting, the Bank, or by one or mors parsons hold-
ing one or more Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing inthe aggregate
not less than one-fiftieth part of tha principal amount of the Nous then outstanding. On a show of hands
every person who is present in person and produces a Note or voting certificate or is a proxy shall have one
vote. On a poll every person who la so present shall have one vote in respect of each C$1,000 in principal

amount ofNates held byhim so produced or represented by the voting certificate so pnodudxl or in respect
ofwhich he is proxy. On a show of hands a declaration by tha Chairman of tha Meeting that a resolution has
bean carried or carried by a particular majority or hast or not carried by any particular majority shall be con-
clusive evidence of tha feet without proof of the number or proportion of tha votes recorded in favour of or
against such resolution.

f of the number or proportion ofthe votes recorded In favour of or

4. To be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting of not less than two-
thirds of the persona votingthereon upon a show a# hands or. Ha poll is duly demanded,then bye majority
consisting ofnot less than two-thirds ofthe votes given onsuch pod. If passed, the Extraordinary Resolution
will be binding upon all the Noteholders, whether or not present atsuch Meeting andwhether or not voting,
and upon ail Couponhokfera.

AVAILABILITY OFDOCUMENTS
Copies ofdie Fiscal Agency Agreement maybe inspected, and copies oftha ExplanatoryStatement, voting cer-
tificates and other documents rafsired to above may be obtained, by Noteholders from the spocifled officeof
any of tha Agentsgiven below.

RSCALAGENT

Citibank,NA,
338 Strand,

LondonWC2R1HB.

PAYINGAGENTS

Citibank,NA,
AvenuedeTervuran 249,

B-1150 Brussel*.

CiticorpinvestmentBanking (Switzerland),

Bahnhofstrasse63,
CH-8021 Zurich.

CithiuipfaviMtraeiABenklLuiMmbotBgJSA.
16AvenueMarie-Th&tse,

L-2132Luxembourg.

BarfinerBankAktiengesaftschaft,
Hardenbetgstrasse32,

0-1000 Berlin 12.

ThisNoticehasbeanapprovedbyCitibank./VA whichfmoppOadto The SacvritiesAssocattoa andIs interim
authorisedunder the Financial ServicesAct 198&
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NOTICE OFA MEETING

ofthe holders of

BERLINER BANK
AKTIENGESEUSCHAFT

A$50,000,000 14% per cent Notes due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Masting of the holders (the “NotahoWera”) of the above-mentioned Notes

(the -Notes") convened fay Betftner Bank Akitengeaetocheft (the'Bank") vnTJbeheWatS^am (London time)

on Monday. 31st October, 1988 at The Barbican Centre, SI8c Street, London EC2Y80S (n ConferenceRooms

C

and D for the purpose of considering aneL If thought fit. passing the following Resolution wWchvnfll be prop-

osed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the provisions trfftie Fiscal Aqsi^Agreement dated

13th May, 1987 made between tha Bank, Banque Paribas (Luxembourg) SA. {the Fiscal Agent”) and others

retoting to the Nates.

The Resolution, ifpassed,wffl modify, friterella. theTerma and Conditions oftheNotes (the “Conditions”) by>-

<11 the deletion of the existing Condition 7 (“Taxation^ and the substitution in its place ofa new Condtfon, the

effectofwWch would be that ail payments of prindpai and interest in respect of the Notea will be made sub-

ject to anywitW»WBng or deduction for, or on account of. any present or future taxesor dhitias ofwhatever

nature;

(2) the deletion ofihe existing Condition 6(b) which entities the Bank, et Its option, bo redeem tha Notes In the

event or it having to pay additional amounts in respect ofthe Notes as specified in the existing Condition 7;

(3) the insertion of a new Condition Mb) pursuant to which any Noteholder will be entitled, at hisoptlon. an or

before Thursday. IBth December. 1988 to exchange his Note for a new note underwhlch the primary debtor

will be BerDner Bank international &A. a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Sank Incorporated in Luxara-

bourg, such new note being secured on a deposit with the head-office of the Bank In Berlin (West); and

W consequential minor amendments; all as more fuRy described in the Explanatory Statement referred to

below.

Fun details of the background to, and the reasons tor. the proposed modifications and the Extraonfinary Resol-

ution are containedinanExplanatoryStatementpreparedbytheBankdated6thOctober. 1988.copiesofwhich
are available for collection by Noteholders at the specified offices of tha Agents for the Note* specified below.

Tha Explanatory Statement contains, intar alia. (1) tha form of the Conditions as they will be Ifthe Extraordinary

Resolution Is passed and (2) the form of the aforementioned new notes.

Tha Resolution to be proposed at the Meeting is as foffows:-

EXTRAORD1NARY RESOLUTION

"THAT this Meeting of the holders (the Noteholders”) of the ASSOJtOOMQO 14% per cent Notes due 1980 (the

"Notes") of Berliner Bank AkdangeseHscheft (the "Benk”) issued pursuant to a Fiscal Agency Agreement (the

"Fiscal Agency Agreement") dated 13th May, 1987 made between the Bank. Banque Paribas (Luxembourg)
SA as Fiscal Agent (the "Fiscal Agent") and others hereby:-

(1) assents to the modifications of theTerms and Conditions of the Notes (as printed on the reversa thereofand
in Schedule 1 to the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed in paragraph (b) of the Explanatory Statement
issued by the Bank and dated tth October, 1888, a copy of which has bean produced to this Meeting and
Initialled by the Chairman hereof and hV oron behalf of the Bank for the purpose of identification;

(2) sanctions every alteration, abrogation, variation, compromise of, or arrangement hi respect of, the rights

of tha Noteholders and tha holders of the Coupons appertaining to the Notes against the Benk involved in,

or arising from, the modifications referred to In paragraph (1) or this Resolution; and

13) authorises the execution of a Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement in tha form of the draft produced to

this Meeting and tor the purpose of identification stoned by the Chairman hereofand byoron behalf of the

Bank to give effect to the modifications referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution.”

The attention of Noteholders is particularly drawn to thequorum requiredfar tha Masting and foean adjourned
Meeting which to sat out in paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum” below.

Copies of the fiscal Agency Agreamant (including the currently applicable Conditions) end of certain other

relevant documents are available for inspection by Noteholders at the spedflad offices of theAgents for the

Notes set out below.

VOTINGAND QUORUM
1. A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote atthe Meeting In person muatproduoa atthe Meeting either the

Notefe), or a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates Issued byanAgent rotative to tha Note(a), in

respect of which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishingto attend andvote attheMeeting in person may eithw deliver hfeNoufs) or vot-
ing certificatefo) to the person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give evoting Instruction (ona vot-
ing instruction form obtainable from the tqiocHied office of any of the Agents specified below) Instructing

an Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with his instructions.

Notes maybe deposited until thetimebeing 48 hours beforethetime fixed tor holding the Meeting (or, if

applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) but not thereafter with any Agent or (to the satisfaction ofthe Fis-

calAgant) heldtothe Fiscal Agent’sorderorMocked to its satisfaction byEuro-dear orCEOELSA*forthe
purpose of obtaining voting certificates or giving voting instructions fen respect ofthe relevant Meeting.
Notesso deposited, heldorblocked wHI be released atthe conclusion of theMeeting (or. Ifapplicable,any
adjourned such Meeting) or upon surrender ofthe voting certificate!*) or, fating not leas than 72 hours
before the time forwhich the Meeting (or. If applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) is convened, the vot-
ing instruction receiptis) issued in respect thereof.

2. Hiequonon requiredattheMeeting istwoormore personspresent inperson holding Noteaorvotingcer-
tificates orbeing proxiesand holdingor representing ipthe aggregate adear majority inprincipalamount
of the Note* torthetimebeing outstanding. If within halfan hourfrom thetimeappointed tordie Meeting
a quorum IsnotpraoentattheMeeting*theMeeting will stand adjournedandthe Extraordinary Resolution
will be considered at an adfoumed Meeting (notice ofwhich will Km gfeen to the Noteholders). Thequorum
required to consider the Extraordinary Resolution et such an adjourned Mealing will be two or more
parsons beingor representing holders oftheNoteswhatever the prindpai amount of the Natesso heldor
represented.

3L Every question submitted to the Meeting or the aefiaumed Meeting wBI be decided on a showof hands
unless a poil Is dulydsmandodbythe Chairman of the Meeting, the Bank, or by one or more persons hold-
ing one or more Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate
not less than one-fiftieth part of the prindpai amount of the Notes then outstanding. On a show of hands
every person who far present In person and produces a Noteor voting certificate or is a proxy shall haveone
vote. On a poll every person who is so present shall have one vote in respect of each A$1,000 In prindpai
amountoftheNotee so produced orrapreaented bythe voting cartificataao producedorIn respect ofwhich
he is proxy. On a show of handa a declaration fay tha Chairman ofthe Mooting that a raaohnlon has bean
carried or carried by a particular majority or lost or not carried by any particular majority shall becondushre
evidence of the fact without proofofthe number or proportion of the votes recorded In favour ofor againat
such resolution.

4. To be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting of not teas than two-
thhris of the of persona voting thereon upon a show of hands or. Ifa poll Is duly demanded of, then by a
majority consisting of not less than two-thirds of ihe votes given on such poll. If passed, the Extraordinary
Resolution will be binding upon aO the Noteholders, whether or not present at such Meeting end whether
or not voting, and upon all Couponholdere.

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS
Copies ofthe Fiscal AgencyAgreamant may be Inspected, and copies offthe Explanatory Statement, voting cer-
tificates and other documents referred to above may be obtained, by Noteholders from the specified office of
any qf the Agents given below.

FISCAL AGENT

Banque Paribas (Lnxembofg) SUL,
1QA Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg.

PAYMGAGENTS
BarfaarBanfcAktfengasaOschafit.

Hardenbergstrasse 32,’

1000 Berlin 12.

Guaranty'TrustCompany ofNaurYork,
Morgan House,
1 Angel Court,

London EC2R7AE.

MorganGuarantyTrustCompqny ofNew York.
Avenue des Arts 36,
B-104C Brussels.

SwissBankCorporation,
Aeschenvprstsdtl.
CH-40Q2 Basie.

This Notice has boon approvedby an authorisedparson for thepurpose ofthe FinancialSendeesAct 1988.

S & U STORES PLC
Results for tba six months coded 31 July 1988 • unaudited.

Six months Six maiths Year to
to to Jsmmiy

Jafy 1988 Jafjr 1987 1988

£OOQ £000 £000

18150 18234 37773
77S 807 1743
271 282 670
503 525 1073

4 4 8
71 71 142

428 450 923
115 111 364
313 339 559

4.64p SA8p lO.OOp
4.47p 4.71p 9.63p

Turnover
Profit before taxation
Tax
Profit after taxation
Preference dividends paid
On 4.2% cumulative shares
On 31.5% cumulative shares

Profit available for appropriation
Dividend on Ordinary shares
Retained profit of the period

Earnings per Ordinary share
FuQy diluted Camillas per Ordinary share

Hie turnover and profits for the half year to the end of July ate similar to those for the asm* period, aif»t> very
tightly below. The lower lewd of trading; occurred in the early weeks of the period and on the bash of the more
recent figures, I am »» that the profit for the year as a whole will be the same or better than last year.

Dividend

The Directors have dcchucd an interim dividend on the ordinary shares in respect of the half year ended 3 1 July
1988 of 1.25 per share net payable on 25 November 1988, to registered holder* on dew of buaineM on 4
November 1988, Tins » the mne level of interim dividend as paid al this tune last year.

DEREK COOMBS
Chairman & Managing Director
5 October 1988

Note hi accordance with the Campania Act I9BS: dm abridged figures tn respect of the financial year ended 31
Jammy 1968 are aot JuH acaamts. fuB Group accountsfor that period hare been deSrered to the Registrar of
Companies wlxk aw anquntified auditors r

report.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

A bumpy road ahead for Norway’s banks
Karen Fossii looks at a sector in turmoil as losses are forecast to double

ONE COULD easily be forgiven
for thinking that Norway's
banking system, is on the verge
of collapse. Not since tha Great
Depression 60 years age have
the hanks experienced such
tnnnolL
The intervention last month

by Norway's central bank and
the Guarantee Fund of the
Commercial Ranks an lenders
of last resort to Suxmmoersban-
ken, a medium-sized Norwe-
gian bank, was lost the latest

m a run of bad news which
began last year when, the
banks suffered heavy losses on
irons and securities trading.

The sector’s problems were
underlined this week when
Norway's Banking, Securities,

Insurance iN Exchange Com-
mission forecast record losses

of NKi5.95bn for the entire
banking sector, neatly dnphto
the NErSJhn deficit recorded
in 1987.

Central nffMaTs insist

that Sunnmoerabanken is an
isolated case. However, this is

in sharp contrast to a state-

ment made In a Norwegian
radio interview - later
retracted - by a senior com-
mission nffirifli who said the
banks were “in a slimming pro-

cess which could fuel other
insolvencies.”

Privately, bankers expressed
alarm at the commission offi-

cial's prediction, and charged
that it was irresponsible,
unjustified and unnecessary
during a titm> nf nrlgfR.

The Sunnmoersbanken inter-

vention was met with relief

from international credit rat-

ing agwripy however, where
executives say that the move,
demonstrated the central
bank's resolve to ensure banks’

liquidities.

Last year Mr Hermod Skaan-
iwpri

,
governor of the central

tianir, issued a statement of

support for the banks* liquidity

position at the time they were
sucked into their economic
maelstrom. However, until

now this commitment had not
been tested.

The International capital

markets have felt fit at ease

with Norway since last year
when the Government refused,

to hnrimir the financial obliga-

tions of Kongsherg Vaapenfa-
brikk, the state-owned arms
maker. Norway’s international

credit standing has, at best,

been precarious since 1986
when oil prices went into
free-fall, wreaking havoc with
the country's oil-dependent
economy.
The effects of low oil prices

sent shock waves through the
banks which were highly
exposed on loans to the oil sec-

tor. Then came the world stock
market crash to add to the
banks’ woes at a time when
their securities portfolios were
bulging.
The biggest loser was Den

norsfce Credltbanfc (DnC), once
Norway's largest bank, which
has since implemented a radi-

cal re^ructuring and sweeping
rfawigiRfl to its executive man-
agement.
Yet the turmoil continues.

. D«q?ite protests' fiw. tan*-

Burner affairs oEflcUtiSV the

.

franini . are poised to increase
service: charges in. an effort to
recover atone of the revenue
lost oufogb operating costa.

Stenjficant staff reductions
in hotb commercial md
savings banks are under way.
Mr Kristian Rambjoer, Due's
new -chief, started his
“cleanup* Job at the bank in

August
His nickname “Rambo" is an

obvious cite but tt te under
ned by Us reputation for

foreeast, to exceed the record .

deficit last year cf NKrUBbn.
foot DnC is hot alone. The
other - two big commercial
banks. Christiania and Bergen
Bank, are expected to report
losses fts waR

'

However, raising newcapital
has not hern possible in Nor-
way’s sagging stock market
Bergen Bank was recently
forced to postpone a one-for-

five rights Issue to raise
NKr308nj. because of weakness
in. the domestic market

Kristian Rambjoer:
‘Clean-up* Job at DnC -

The commercial banks
are likely to experience record

kisses of NKr4J7bn tills year,
according to this week's fig>-

ures, against NKr8.1bn in 3987.

The savings banks are not
doing much better.

After a period of deregula-

tion in the 1980s, competition
among the banks was fuelled

by a credit-inspired boom.
Temptations to lend beyond
normal bounds were strength-

ened by the lack of internal

controls.
Now economic austerity

measures introduced by the
Government are forcing record
bankruptcies which are hlttiag
the banks this year In their

most vulnerable areas.

ing the hard-line to get the
results he wants; Between 1982
and 1965 he was fostrameqtel
in reorganising fiber Narcem.
now <me of Norway's largest

industrial groups. For DnC, he
says bis strategy win include:
• Divestment of assets

Which do not give a satisfac-

tory return. In practice, lie

says, this will mean a divest-

ment in items «n the balance
sheet to comply with the gov-
ernment's easting and' future
capital ratio requirements.
These are emraitiy at 65 per
cent and in fixture moat meet
Cook Committee recommenda-
tions for 1992.

• Concentration on business
unit functions to restore DmC*s
competitive edge by the 1990s.

This mrama a more cost-effi-

clent, streamlined organisation

.

and up to 1200 job cots.

• Increased spreads op lend1

ing to give n better balance
between the she of (he bank in
terms of assets and its costs, .

DpCs losses this Year are

the savings banka are expected
to increase operating ranting)
slightly this yew, thelr
fosses affer'hxm writeoffe are
expected tp dfanbto NKrl,78bn
from NKWLMbn in, 1987.

. Further, it -is forecast that
the tap five savin©* banks are
likely to record net losses.

The road to recovery for Nor-
way’s banks will be teas and?
bumpy. The impossibility. OF
raining fresh equitycapital wifi

pose difficulties for meeting
wmftal ratio mannmmmntn _

to- addition, the govern-
ment’s austerity measures,,
coupled with tax increases for

high earners, will continue to
generate loan-losses. And the

‘

same time the banks' seZ£ha»
posed, newfound restrictive

tending poUctes eottid posh the
economy into atagngtfon .

This will make it all the
more difficult for the banks to
prepare for the chaSangeB of
1992 In a eounfay whfch so for
remains outside the European
Community.

Allianz expects rise in profits
By Haig SJmonlan in Frankfurt

ALLIANZ, Europe’s biggest

'

insurance company, is set to
raise its premium income to
DM28bn ($14.9bn) this year
from DM2&9hn in 1987. Group
pre-tax profits, which fell to
DM775m last year, whnnld also
rise on target, according to Mr
Wolfgang Schieren, riijrf exec-
utive.

However, profits for the year
are likely to remain around the

.

same level as in 1987 owing to
higher tax payments, he said

at the annual shareholders’
meeting in Munich. An a
result, the dividend was not
likely to change from the DM12
a share paid last year.

Allianz’s domestic non-life

business, which looks set to
increase its premiums to
DM3 .4m, had done better than
in 1987, said Mr Schieren, with
a lower level of claims and an
across-the-board improvement
h) underwriting q^rnfrigw

Meanwhile, premiums at

Allianz’s European operations
had increased more quickly
than at home and abould all be
showing two-digit rates of
growth, he said. US business
had also grown substantially
and premhnns would, for oinoe,

also be boasted by the strength
of tiie dollar

Mr Schieren warned of the
Ekely challenge from UK insm^
ance brokers andUoyd’s in the
German domestic market after
1992.

Oce earnings edge up
By Laura Rami ta Amsterdam

OCE-VAN Der Grinten, the
Dutch photocopier maker,
.filled its Mtelwp mnftwHy
thethird Quarter and rated its
full-year profit forecast thanks
to better business in design

Net income rose4 per cent to'

FI 172m <$&2m) in the third
quarter ended August Sk from
Fi i&ftu « : year earlier on
fgvmgaMa exchange gates and
better efficiency as well as
design engineering copiers. . ..

- Ftor all of J4NL;0ee expects
profits to equal lost rear's
FI 75m. Ptevtouslyfi^had indi-

cated that a decline was.passi-

ble. Sales, were flat at
FI MLfta in tbe thirt quarter
compared with Fl 444.4m a
year earttar, partiy due to the
disposal of OSA-Holdings,
ocw wUiA Aincan arm, iw
the first .nine months net
jnernne Mfoped 9 p^r cent to
Fl 54An from Fl 56.1m in. the
Uke pqdod rqf 1967:.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

i.

Change of
helmsman
at L’Oreal
L’OSEAL, of France, one of the
world’s leaders in the cosmet-
ics market and also a manufac-
turer of pharmaceuticals, bps
appointed as chairman and
chief executive officer Mr Lind-
say OweztJones.
Mr Charles Zviak, who has

served as chairman since 1984,
stated last year that he did not
wish to continue in the role

after this September.
Since joining L’Oteal in 1989,

Mr Owen-Jone8, who is of
Welsh blood. Oxford-educated
and now aged 42, has led a
mainly international career
with the group, to 1981, he
became president of Cosxoair
Inc., exclusive agent for L’Or-
6al in the US.
He returned to Paris in 1984

to assume the posts of presi-
dent and chief operating officer
at L'Ordal, vice president of
the management committee
and a director of the board.
The L’OnSal board has also

confirmed the appointment of
Mr Marc Ladreit de Lachar-
iiert» as executive vice presi-

dent and a member of the
board of directors.

AT MOBIL, second-largest US
oil producer, MrJames R- Bioiv
dan, vice :-chairman and chief
ftoftpqfol offfew

,
plana tr> tbhtb

on October 1 next year. Ss
position us chief financial offi-

cer will be filled by Mr Lurio
A. Note at the start of 1989.

For a three-month transition
period from this October 1, Mr
Noto, aged 50, has been made
vice president, finance, report-

ing to Mr Stanton. At the turn
of the year, Mr Noto, in his
new post, will be repeating to
Mr Alien Murray, chairman
and chief executive. Mr Rior-
dan, 61, joined Mobil in 1957.

MT John P. Keshan, 53, has
switched from vice president,

producing, to Mr Note's previ-
ous rote of vice president, plan-

ning and economics.

CONSOUDATED-Batbnrst, the
Canadian pulp, paper and
nackzudnK groan 40 ner cent-
owned tor Power Corporation
of Canada, has named Mr T.
Oscar Stangeland risHnnun in

succession to Mr William L
Turner Jr, who has resigned
from the post but has been
appointed deputy chairman.
Mr Stange&nd s role of presi-

dent has been given to Mr Guy

Coulombe, previously presot-

Mr Turner has become chief
executive officer*«f'-sr new
industrial holding company
recently set up fay .Riwer for
investment in Canartwm and
totematimw? projects.

*
AT REYNOLDS Metals, sec-
ond-largest US aluminium
group, Mr John ML Lowrie, 48,

will become general manager
of the consumer products efivi-

sion from next Monday. He
succeeds Mr Scott D. WyUto,
who is taking early retirement

* * *
THE New York Mercantile
Exchange (Nymex), which
deals in commodities futures
and options and Is the wodefr
biggest oil futures market,
elected as .vice chairman Mr
William M, Bereer. He suc-
ceeds Mr z. Lon Guttman, wife
became chairman a month ago.

* *
GEORGE WIMPEY, a leading
UK-based housebuilding ana
construction group, named MrMTt IHte chairman of Geooge
Wfoipay Australia.
This follows the retirement

of Mr B.G. Granger from the
post, but he is remaining with
the Australian subsidiary as a
non-executive director.

SOCTETE INTERNATIONALE PIRELLI S.A. -

BASLE

Pirelli Financial Services Company N.V.
7 % US $50 Million guaranteed convertible bonds

1985 - 1995
In accordance with condition 13 CO (Q of tte first schedule of the Trust
Deed for the above mentioned convertible bonds, notice is hereby given
to the Bondholders that the General Meeting of the Shareholders of
Soci&te Internationale Pirelli SJV. will be held in Basle on Wednesday
November 9, 1988. 3

Requests for conversion into ordinary shares filed on/or before October
20, 1988 shall be submitted to the 'alxjve mentioned General Meeting
for the creation of the shares needed to satisfy the conversion requests.

T
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DKK 600^000,000 Fkiaifrig Notes due 1993

TrancheA^ofDKK 300,000^00

in araHdance with tireptaviric^j^ti^ Notes, notice is

’•SSS?"
that' for .tfw ttewe months period, 6th

CWofaer, 1988 to 6thJanuary, fite Notes wffl bear
.«*e of 8-312S percent per annum. Coupon^9 wa theri^ore bepayafate on 6th Jarioary,
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These leading companies are among agrowing number ofUK and European

organisations choosing Micro Control for ail or part of their Financial

andManagement Reporting.

ivii(:U(>-<x)N^rHOi ,

Micro Control isan advanced PC based financial consolidation and reporting
:

*

' .-; system, offering speed, flexibility and ease of use.
1

;

: PROVEN IN THE USA
Micro Control has an establishcduser base ofcompanies throughout

•' ” the-Worid, including 20% of fhe-tJS Fortune 100 companies.

; SOME OFOUR USERS' APPLICATIONS...

financial Data Collection Financial Man^emeni & Reporting
i Budgeting & Planning Statutory Consolidation '“Whal if!" Analysis.

Financial Modelling* Exception Reporting

For more information or a demonstration please contact:
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. ..FinancialManagement Systems,CAP Industry Ltd.,

Barrington House, Heyes lane, Alderiey Edge, Cheshire SK9 7|Z.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

British

companies
boost US
takeovers
By day Harris fri London

BRITISH companies have
already made more acquisi-
tions in the US this year than
in the whole of 1987. JP. Mer-
vis & Co, the London-based
corporate finance adviser, said
yesterday.
Despite the increase to 335

successful takeovers, against
314 last year, Che total price
paid for them was lower at
$20^m compared with $27.2bn
in the first rune months of 1S87
and SSft-jftro in flw fan year.
The figures for 1988 do not

include the current $2J6bn hid
for Macmillan, the publisher,

by Maxwell Communication
Corporation and the $5-23bn
after branched on Tuesday by
Grand Metropolitan for Pills-
bury, the food and restaurant
company.
Including these offers, UK

companies have made five bids
worth $lbn or more for US
groups. The other three, all

eventually successful, were
BAT Industries for Farmers
Group, Beazer for Hoppers and
Tate & Lyle for Statey Conti-
nental.

The distribution of bids
within business sectors has
been much the same this year
as in 1987, Morris said.

London SE cats

settlement staff
THE LONDON Stock Exchange
announced yesterday that it is

Wng about 85 jobs out of a
total <rf 680 from its settlements
department as a result of the
slowdown in the volume of
trading since last October’s
Hiwll.

The number of bargains
transacted and requiring settle-

ment daily has fallen by about
50 per cent since its peakIn the
middle of last year.

Grupo March merges two

investment offshoots
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

GRUPO MARCH, the
Spanish hanking and irwfm

group. Is merging its two
quoted investment companies,
Inversiones Balboa and Corpor-
ackm Financiers Alba, in an
operation that will create an
important Spanish holding
company worth $M0m at cur-
rent stock prices.

Trading in both shares, in
which British and other Euro-
pean institutions have signifi-

cant holdings, has been
suspended until next Monday.
In effect, Alba Is absorbing Bal-
boa, the smaller of the two,
which is capitalised at jnst
ygiflm on the Madrid market.

Balboa shareholders are to be
offered one new Alba share for
each Balboa share.

A spokesman for the March
group said that the move was
aggressive and not defensive.
A number of Spanish banks
with quoted investment compa-
nies have recently made expen-
sive offers for outstanding
shares to prevent than being
raided. The March group will
control more than 70 per cent
of the merged Alba-Balbao
unit, which it then hopes to
use as an investment tool in
Europe.

Alba used to be known as a

cement produce- but sold its

production facilities to Holder-
bank in 1986 to concentrate on
investments in, among otters,

the banking, retailing, chemi-
cals and construction sectors.

Through it, the March family
holds small stakes in Banco
Hiqpsmn Ammrann and Rflnm
Popular, two of Spain's biggest

banks.
Balboa, which has been in

business since 1965, Is an
investment trust and as such,
in Spain, is limited in tfrp
of holding it can take in any
one company. Its investment
portfolio is worth some Pta
25.5bn (5207m).

PennzoU on prowl for oil deals
PENNZOIL, the US oil
company which is scouring the
oil industry to spend its $3bn
windfall foam Texaco, wQI not
rule out a hostile bid for a com-
pany, said Mr Randal McDon-
ald, chief executive. Reuter
reports from New Yorfc~

.

1 don't think you ever rule
fhat out,” Mr McDonald said in
his first extensive interview
since assuming the chid! exec-
utive post from Mr J. Hugh
Liedtke, founder and chair-
man, in April

(
-

Although Mr McDonald «afd
any deal would likely be
friendly, the company has
refused to have its hands tied
against making a raid in the
ofl patch. The $3bn stemmmed
from a settlement of a long-
running damaowi Case Mow-
ing Texaco’s takeover of Getty
OiL

Pennzoil, for instance,
decided not to bid on the
$4bn-$8bn worth of Tenneco oil

and gas assets up for sale
became of a standstill agree-

ment Tenneco demandedIn the
MrifHwg process.
Under the pact, bidders

pledged they would not make a
fixture raid on tte winner of
the auction.
“We couldn’t say -we will

standstill against all of those
companies oat there that
might acquire these proper-
ties,” MrMcDonalfl said. Under
those conditions, the company
decided hot to bid for tte Ten-
neco properties.

Raids are nothing new to
Pennzoil, which is thought to
have invented the hostile ten-
der offer in its 1965 acquisition
of Union Gas, a company many
times its rim

“It was like the gnat swal-
lowing the elephant,” said Mr
Mt-.TVmnM ' who as a accoun-
tant from Arthur Anderson
helped Mr Liedtke on the deaL
Mr McDonald’s current task

is to complete Mr Liedtke's
virion of creating a major oil

company - a vision that drove
Mr Liedtke to seek Getty Oil in
1983 and then sue when he lost

the prey to Texaco, which
bought Getty for dObn.
Mr McDonald raid the com-

pany now has about $2.3bn
cash left fear a deal - yielding
about $525,000 a day in interest
— and could borrow more to
spend up to $7bn in an acquist
turn.

Pennzoil will pay $912m in
taxes on tte settlement gain
but is set on investing the
money in the oil business ijy
1991 to prevent additional
taxes. “We have another two
years «thI three mnnthc to ftmi

a home for the money,” Mr
McDonald said.

Pennzoil hopes to become an
intergrated oil company with a
refining and marketing arm
and possibly a cTipmiraia oper-
ation, Mr McDonald said, but
he added the goal might not be
possible at ennent prices.

Although Pennzoil has a
team actively studying a num-
ber of candidates, McDonald
said he has not yet approached
any company about doing a
deaL

TRIG set

to lose

record UK
trust battle
By Nikki Taft in London

THE BRITISH Coal Pension
Funds look set to announce
victory today in their hostile
£560m <$954m) bid for TR
Industrial & General, Britain’s
third largest investment trust.
The 129.5p-a-share bid, the

largest ever seen in tte £20bn
investment trust sector,
readied its first close yester-

day .without any formal
announcement about the level
of acceptances received.
However, the pension funds

were free to purchase more
shares In the market after
3-30pm, and by tte time the
market closed, 103m shares
had been traded. Allowing for

the two-way dealing, this
suggested that around -12 per
cent of the company’s equity
may have changed hands.
The pension funds already

held 3&1 per cent of their tar-

get and last night it was
believed that tte level of accep-
tances would be sufficient to
take the trust over the 50 per
cent leveL An atnrniinngmaqt
will be made this morning.
Yesterday morning, the

Office of Fair Trading
announced that the bid would
not be referred to the Monopo-
lies Commission.
TRIG had argued that the

offer bad implications for the
investment trust movement
generally, and tte prospective
competition faced by its main
rival, tte unit trust industry.
The pension funds, with

£10bn of assets winter manage-
ment, embarked on the bid fol-

lowing tte acquisition of a &8
per cent stake in TRIG from
Standard Life, which together
with an existing 29J3 per cent
took them through tte 80 per
cent-level at which a full bid
must be made.
Lex, Page 20

WITH HALIFAX JERSEY-BASED INVESTMENT
YOU DON’T HAVE TO BOTTLE YOUR MONEY UP
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CONTRACTHIRE —
IT’SOUR SERVICE THAT SETS

US APART
Why? Because we try a fittie harder to provide a
.comprehensive quality serviceon anymakeormodel ofvehicle
but still atcompetitive rates. Add our 15 years experience and
It’s a service that’s hardtobeat. Letts prove itto ycm. Ringor
write to Cfive Hifl today for a quotation and informatknx.

. Wc also offer daily rentaL

—CONTRACTHIRE—

-

ante

Investing overseas needn’t mean
waving bon voyage to your money for

a fixed period.

With HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL

it’s a breeze to get aL

There is no minimum time limit on your

—investment and you can have instant

access with no penalties. You

can even have standing orders and

direetdebits.

- Being the Halifax you can expect

highly competitive interest rates, and

being Jersey-based you can get

interest with no tax deducted.

Your sterling investment can start

with a minimum of£1,000 at the substantial

rate of 10.50%.

From there the interest rate automatically

rises on the whole investment as your balance

steps up as follows:-

lUb (0642}758056 Fjkc (0642)750347
4UnMCnjda,Lwb,VIMI

:vi

V

...

W1-ERE5YOURFLEETGOtNG?

Stayhome and dry
forgood

Talktotheleacfing

experts in fleet

management and
contract hiraAsk for

lom Fordon

(
0743)241121

Management
. Over30 years in ttiedrMria seat Services Ltd.

AMOUNT £1,000+ £10,000+ £25,000+ £50,000+|

INTEREST RATE 1050% 1155% 11.78%

CAR.* 10.78% 11^7% 12.10% 1256%

Interest rates may vary so you can call our

Halifax Jersey Hotline on (0) 534 59840 for up to

the minute information.

To qualify for this great investment oppor-

tunity you have to be not ordinarily resident in the

U.BL If this includes you and you would like to

open an account; simply send us a cheque with the

completed coupon below.

It could be your first step to a whole new
investment opportunity. One worth opening a

bottle or two to celebrate.

r^BjMaxBaiidagS<K^,IiitefnaUogdtmT8tmenlUnH,In^ivilteHott«tr~^
I fasoavflle Lose, SL Heller, Jenqi Grand Islands.

I/Wg enclose a chequc/moaey draB No.

fcr (minimum dgwdtflAM^

I/Wpan no! ordlnarfly reaWeat in tbe UJL Rease send the declaration firm

Ibr die payment ofwow interest I/ris mold Bke the tateresttobe:

Added to balance Paidhair-jearijD

mil Kune TOe

Address

Nattonaffly Ty No

This ram is Mug Invested In HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL by me/
iBa5SoJe/JoimbeocfidaJowner(8).

Date

HALIFAX
001/012/04

L THE WO R L D’S NO j J
Halifax Building Society, International Investment Unit, IngouriHe House,

InpjuvUIe Lane, St. Helier, Jersey, Channri Islands,

faloal b paid Mtr (Mag • Uffacr csmpoBndnJ bhmI nlc (CJUL*) If left fatan far Ar
wfaric je«r. Coi*» ot Ar tel «*«lanswU «ft m Irani. Hi»b BaMfaw Swlrtrt

tegbKRdsi!kri»ialWSkbUJLBriis«irnnKtaitlwafgo(a^iapn«a.
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Notice ofResignationandAppointment
To theHoldersofeachofthe belowmentioned Issues

Notice is herebygiven ofthe resignation ofManufacturers HanoverLimited at its principal officeinLondon

horn its appointment as Fiscal Agent, Principal Paying Agent, Rererence Agent orAgentBankon each of

the indicated below and the appointment ofBankers TrustCompany at its office at Dasnwood.House,,

69 Old Broad Street, LondonEC2P 2EE as the successor agent.

Notice is furthergiven ofthe resignation ofManufacturers Hanover TrustCompany at its offices in Frankfurt,

London and Zurich as a PayingAgent, where appropriate, on the following Issues:

Autopistas del Ad&ntico Manufacturers HanoverCorporation

U.S. $115,000,000 Guaranteed FloatingRateNotes U.S. $150,000,000 FloatingRate Subordinated

Hue1993 Capital NotesDue April 1998

Autopistas del Ad&ntico
U.S. $115,000,000 Guaranteed FloatingRateNotes

Due 1993

BayerischeVereinsbank Overseas Finance N.V
U.S. $75,000,000 13%% Bonds Due 1989

B.A.T. Finance B.V.

U.S. $100,000,000 11% GuaranteedNotes 1989

Bergen Bank A/S
U.S. $100,000,000 DecliningCoupon Bonds
Due 1991

Banque Internationale pour l’Afrique Qccidentale

U.S. $50,000,000 FlutingRateNotes due 1995

C&ssadiRispaimiodeMeProvinrieLorabarde

U.S. $100,000,000 ZeroCoupon Depositary

ReceiptsDue 1991

Costain Group FLC
U.S. $50,000,000 7% percent. Bondsdue 1992

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

U.S. $100,000,000 11% per cent. Subordinated

BraidsDue 1990

Dart& Kraft Financial Corporation

N.Z. $60,000,000 16/4% Notes Due 1988

Dart& Kraft Financial Corporation

U.S. $100,000,000 10/4% SeriesANotesDue 1996

U.S. $100,000,000 10/4% Series BNotesDue 1996

Den noiske Greditbank

U.S. $50,000,000 13 percent. Capital Notes
Due 1990

Electricity GeneratingAuthorityofThailand

U.S. $60,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
due 1988/1991

Forsta SparBanken
U.S. $40,000,000 SubordinatedFloatingRateNotes
Due 1990

The Export-ImportBankofKorea
U.S. $50,000,000 FloatingRate Notesdue 1994

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

U.S. $100,000,000 FloatingRateCapitalNotes 1992

The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $100,000,000 12% Notes due 1991

TheMinistryofFinanceofdieKingdomofThailand
U.S. $85,0(X},000 Floating Rate Notes due 2000

Kone FinanceN.V.
(FormerlyMGN HoldingN.V.)
A $30,000,000 13% GuaranteedNotesDue 1990

KoreaExchange Bank • 'V'"

£100,000,000 FloatingRateNotesduel994-^_ -

TCdreaExchange Bank
U.S. $120,000,000 Floating RateNotesdue 1994

Kraft, Inc.

A $75,000,000 13%% Notes due 1991

Landsvirkjun
U.S. $60,000,000 FloatingRateNotesDue2000
Manufacturers Hanover Australia Limited
A $125,000,000 Guaranteed Floating RateNotes
due 1992

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation
U.S. $100,000,000 Floating Rate SubordinatedU.S. $100,000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated U.S. $50,000 ,000 Floating RateNotesdue 1990
Notes Due 1997 Teollisuuden Voima Oy
Manufacturers Hanover Corporation U.S. $100,000,000 FloatingRate RetractableN<
U.S. $150,000,000 FloatingRareNoresDue 1992 Due 2004

Credit Suisse at its office at 8 Paradeplatz, CH-8001 Zurich, Switzerland has been appointedan additional
PayingAgent on the CostainGroup PLCU.S- $50,000,000 7% per cent. Bondsdue 1992 listed above.

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation
U.S. $200,000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated

Notes DueNovember 1997

Manufacturers HanoverOverseasCapital
Corporation

8% Guaranteed DebenturesDue 1994

Manufacturers HanoverOverseas Capital
Corporation

U.S. $200,000,000 14%% GuaranteedNotes
due May 15, 1989

Manufacturers HanoverOverseas Capital

Corporation

U.S. $100,000,000 10%% GuaranteedNotes
dueMay 27, 1990

Manufacturers HanoverOverseas Capital
Corporation
U.S. $100,000,000 11%% GuaranteedSubordinated
Notes due 1996

Manufacturers HanoverOverseas Capital
Corporation

U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed FloatingRate
Subordinated Notes Due 1996
Manufacturers Hanover Overseas Capital
Corporation

U.S. $150,000,000 Guaranteed FloatingRate .

Subordinated NotesDueAugust 199*6

ManufacturersHanoverOverseas Capital
Corporation -

U.S. $50,000,000 10%% Guaranteed Notes . .

dueMay 27, 1988

Manufacturers HanoverTrustCompany
U.S. $200,000,000 FloatingRateSubordinated
Capital Notes Due April 1997

TireMortgage Bank and FinancialAdministration
Agency oftheKingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $100,000,00014%%Guaranteed Bonds
Due 1990, Series 78B

News International pic

£75,000,0009%%Guaranteed BondsDue1992with
75,000 Warrants to subscribe£75,000,0009%%
GuaranteedBondsDue 1994

News Internationalpic
U.S. $150,000,000 7%% GuaranteedBonds
Due1990 - - - • -

Privatbanken A/S
:u,s.
Warrants to subscribe U.S. $100,000,000 12%%
NotesDue 1995

' _

PrudentialCorporation pic

£100,000,000FloatingRateNotesDue 1995
Svenska Handelsbanken
U.S. $100,000,0008 percent. SubordinatedNotes
1991

Svenska Handelsbanken
DKK 700,000,000 10% percent. Notes 1992

Republic ofTrinidad andTobago
U.S. $50,000,000 Floating RateNotesdue 1990

Teollisuuden Voima Oy
U.S. $100,000,000 FloatingRate RetractableNotes
Due 2004 .. .

BankersThist
Company

6ch October, 1988

Corporate Trustand
AgencyGroup

Notice ofResignation andAppointment
TotfaeHoldewofeadurfthghelmipfiientifmed lawpee

American Express Credit Craporation

U.S. $100,000,000 10%% SeniorNotes Due 1990
U.S. $150,000,000 12%% SeniorNotesDue 1988
CALFED, Inc.

U.S. $125,000,0006%% Convertible Subordinated

DebenturesDue 2001

COMSAT International N.V.
U.S. $110,000,000 7%% Convertible Subordinated
Debenturesdue 1990

First Boston, Inc-

U.S. $100,000,0007%% Subordinated Notes
Due 1996
FirstCity BancorporationofTexas, Inc.

U.S. $100,000,000 Floating Rate Notes

dueJanuary, 1995

GLENFED, Inc.

U.S. $75,000,0007%% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2001
Helmerich&. Payne FinanceN.V.
U.S. $60,000,0007%% SubordinatedDebentures

Due 1995

DBankersThist
Company

6thOctober, 1988

: its office at Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad StreetyLondon
at the close ofbusiness 6th October, -1988.

R- J. Reynolds Overseas Finance Co. N.V.
U.S. $400,000,000 ZeroCoupon GuaranteedNotes
Due 1992
Riggs National Corporation
U.S. $60, 000,000 FloatingRate SubordinatedNotes
Due 1996
U.S. $100,000,000 FloatingRate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1996
RockefellerCenter Properties, Inc.

U.S. $952,250,000 ZeroCouponConvertible
Debenturesdue 2000
U.S. $335,000,000CurrentCouponConvertible
Debenturesdue 2000
SONAT Finance, Inc.
U.S. $100,000,00011%% GuaranteedNotes
Due 1992
W. R. Grace&Co.
U. S. $150,000,0006%% Convertible Subordinate
DebenturesDue2002
U.S. $250,000,000 7% Convertible Subordinate
DebenturesDue 2001

Corporate Trustand
AgencyGroup

Sterling

by becal

deals fill gap left tP
,lt^ tax

law changes

By Dominique Jackson

TWO NEW sterfifrg deads wart
launched yesterday as the-
Eurobond market awaited Fri-

day's US jobs data. Secondary
Eurodollar bond prices were
bolstered by feUtag erode . oil

prices but, as expected, nonew
dollar straights emerged.

The fixed-rate Eurosterling
sector saw its first issue for
wiwiiya a month with -a £S0xn
five-year issue at 10% per cent
and 101% for Ford Credit
Funding, led by Hambros.

The deal, which was sot
swapped, saw - steady demand
throughout Continental
Europe and particularly in the

Benelux countries, where sev-

eral banks have recently pnb-
Tiahofl tdrarw racfTmmgfwbmfwwr

to buy starting instruments,
according to the^ manager.
The yield spread at launch

over -comparable gilt-edged
issues was pitched at 46 basis
points, which was deemeda fit-

tie on the tight by some
dealers, although it represents -

three to four basis' points* pre-

mium over seasoned issues
from the same borrower.

The issue is expected -to be
tided by a shortage of supply
in the primary market and
benefited yesterday from -the
stronger -tone seen Jn.the gQt
Trprrirprti

However, the five-year area

INTERNATIONAL

of the gilt market has: been
lather lachlnstni of M*1 and,
rifle the flank of England is

reported to be actively buying
stock, this wffl not necessarily
aid the Eurosterling sector.
Kleinwert- Benson was the lead
manager on a £120m mort-
gage-tacked floating-rate note
issued by Mortgage Funding
Corporation No a. Nominal
final maturity on the notes is

2023 but the average expected
B& is between. Berea and eight

The issue is backed bys pool
of Allied Dunbar’s mortgages.
The mortgage-backed area of-

the sterling FRN market- con-
tinues tO and rapidly and
same dealers said demand was

fim undentanding of the secu-

rities broadened almost tfafly.

Increasingly, newIssuesinue
area , are heavily oversub-
scribed, as was the case with
this deal and with last week’s
£220missue for Mortgage Secu-
ritiesNo lviaJ.P. Morgan. -

Hambros also brought a
NZtSOm three-year issue for
Svenska HanmMimlCT, tak-

ing advantage both of an
attractive swap opportunity
arid wwtitmpii rafaril Haiia^
fin: the currency. The issue,

which carries a 14 per cent
coupon, was well bid at a dis-

count of 1.20, comfortably
wtthinfoes. .

The. Eunawak sectoc-saw a
rare appeaiaac» from a<£pan-
iah borrower, Banssto FSnmee -

— a JnilmrfltiWM! -nilMfe*:
issue with equity warrants,
backed' bv the patent Banco
Bapanol da CtaaBn* The eon.
pon is tadirarfeHd liuiwmiii 2%
per cent arid-2%. ft wav/tBfr
tiaQy hid about XOOK hut later
fen bade to around a hid of
8914.

*"'3E2E
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Bridgestone Carp.*
Sakai Chemical tod.*

i.V.' 'In'. |*:nn '»; i- Hi, ,

11

1

Nomura lot •

Ntkko SackflEurope] iMi#

EBEia
GKMLDER8
LKB Baden Wurfberg*

v
101%' 1883 1Vf% Amro Bank

STESLMO - '

Ford Credit Funding# SO 10% 101% 1803 1V1VHamlri*talk
Mortgage Funding No.3t* 120 (d) 100 2023 27^/17*2KWnwort Benson

Not yet priced. Private placement «WHh equity warrants. SConvertibte. 4Fto*l twins. Indioded put
opOpns: e) 31/12/90 at 107% to yield 3.706%. to> 31/301 el 108% to yMM 3-907%- ^{pupQpcnt by %%. d)
Average Ufa 7% years, 30bp over 3m Lfeor find 1b-year*. 60bp thereafter.
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US/Treasuries keep track Bundesbank capitalises on new division

With Shifting oil Drices Stephen Fldler on a capital markets department for West Germany’s central bank
r*
1—" - .. : • Jr 5 T n a move which recognises Indeed, when the central those on the international his division were to use that tion of financial tano’

ByJanet liwli in New York and Nonna Cohenln London I the extent to which inter- bank raised its discount rate in monetary scene as the farmer influence to urge a more insu- There is a question, forX national .investors now August by % percentage point personal .assistant of Mr Karl- lar attitude on the German ole. about what attitude

- NUfeg ^ important
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was expected because trf. the
weakness of FecLfimds and.was

ataround 7%^r oeat^.

.

. THE/DBOPln otTprices under-
pinned prices in the govern-
ment bond markets of several

- nther
In UK government bonds,

where; felling oil prices might
be expected to mutemitoe the

GOVERNMENT
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US TREASURY bondscltised
marginally weaker yesterday
having spentthe whole session
tracking fluctuations in cruder:
til pnees in the absence of any
important-B$ economic news.
At the New York dose, band

prices were quoted around A '

point-lower at the:stent end of
the yield curve. At the long
end, priceswoe mostly around
Apourt lower. ' _ . -

. :

Tim Treasury’s benchmark ;

30-year issue ratiperfOnned the. --

market for most of the day as
the-bond continued to benefit,
from doubts that Congress .wifiT"

pass legislation needed for the 1

auction - of a long bond in
November's quarteriy refund- .

tog. At the time, thelougbohd
was quoted A print higher for-
a yield of 8-95-per cart.
With the heavy fbcu&qfTET

,

finantia
-

market^ «i - tomor-.
row's unemployment figures, •

:

band bribes have simplyinoved
with fluctuations to the erode

;

oil marfeetTAfter asinalltech-
'

'

nical rally bn Tuesday on the;.

New York/- Mercantile
Exchange, erode prices fell

again yesterday morning, help-'
ing bonds.-' •* :

'

The November ftrfcorescon-
tract feUtoalowof $12.28 a.

barrel bid . then rebounded on V
short covering to trade at
$12.60, down 47 cents from
Tuesday's close: The modest
gains registered by bond prices
in the morning theyi dissipated.

-

'

After Fed funds opened at a
weak 7% per cent due to a sub-
stantial drop in Treasury bal-

ances at the Fed, the central
bank . announced overnight
matched sales to. drain liquid- .

ity from the market The move -

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

value of the currency, news of
-the drop had the opposite
effect -Not only has the pound
rematoed -virtually unchanged,
but gifo. were buoyed by the
anti-inflationary implications
of cheap niL. :

. ... .

.?

'

'
‘ Longer-dated -gilts closed-
more than .a %-patot firmer,
with

-

foriiTTiral fq/r/rw-c In rtje

absence of any fresh economic
data, becoming significant .

once again. There are no
important economic factors foe
gilts until October 10, when

.

producer prices will be
announced. •

On Tuesday, the Bank of
Wngtand was reported to have
been an tmusnally heavy buyer
of stock with some rumours of
purchases running at about
Sioom: While the Bank has
been buying gQfcs for ' several
months in-order to implement -

the UK Treasury’s “ftdl JEund-..

fog" ptifoy, this amounts were
sufficiently- targe, on-Tuesday-

.
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to .-prop up prices of longer
lisgiwfi ami set the TUmoar milt
gniug-

'.

-While the Bank was not
actually seen buying stock yes-

- taday, it had asked dealers for

prices in certain Issues, caus-

ing traders to mark prices up.
' However," dealers said the
Bank was offering to pay only

toe sBghfiy tower prices of the
day before and, consequently,
ho tenders were made.

IN WEST GERMAN govern-
ment bunds, yields roughly
gained .two bams points, with
Bandesobligationeii losing 10
to 15 basis paints in very thin
trade. The market was
described as consolidating,, in

the absence of fresh economic
farinwt. .

The Bundesbank allocated
DM14v3bn in its repurchase
agreement announced yester-
day, replacing DMl4-6bn which
expired - a draining move
seen, as too modest to affect

liquidity

’
1‘nfic nnrnrr gpognment bond
market gained on a variety of
technical factors, including
switching by some investors
.out of D-Mark bonds into
higher-yielding guilders. The
benchmark $*A per cent bond
due 1998 rose about 35 basis
points on short covering,
although other shorter-dated
issues- rose no more- than' 15
basis points.

.Investors were seen switch-
ing into Dutch-State Loans
from. Kassenobligationen
(short-term.. West German
bonds). They are apparently
concerned that

.
new rales

allowing foreign investors to
invest in Bundesobligattonen
wiH draw hquidxfy away from
Kassenobligationen, a sector
which had previously been the
primp phfltop of foreigners.

THE BOND market in Tokyo
closed the day on a weaker
note. The yield an the bench-
mark 305th government issue
ended np 0015 of a point, at
4.950 per cent. Trading was
subdued, as the health of the
87-year-cM Emperor Huohito
overtiiadowed othm: more fun-
damental cnraridnratifYng-

I
n a move which recognises

the extent to which inter-

national .investors now
influence domestic monetary
policy, flie Bundesbank has
quietly opened an Interna-
tional raipfai markets division.

Mr Glaus Kohler, the mem-
ber of the Bundesbank board
in whose department the new
group will operate, ays the
move has been made necessary
by the lifting of exchange con-

trols and market- liberalisa-

tions around the world.
"We have to look to the

international markets and
their problems. These markets
influence national monetary
policy more and more, and we
must look at the TnKtftntjnnal
framework of the international
markets because there have a
great influence on capital

flows,” he says.

"In former times, when we
increased our discount and
Lombard rates, interest rates
in the bond market would rfae
— there was this direct rda-
tionshlp between money mar-
ket and bond market rates.
Now we can increase discount
rates and yields in the bond
market come down."

Indeed, when the central
bank raised its discount rate in
August by ’A percentage point,

yields on D-Mark boeods fell
lA

point to around 6% per cent.

-

This was essentially because
it implied to foreign investors a
strong D-Mark in the short
term and continued timely cen-
tral bank efforts against infla-

tion, which argued for cur-
rency stability over the longer
term.
Some of the new division's

responsibilities were previ-
ously handled by the Bundes-
bank’s international depart-
ment, hut it was thnnght more
logical to put Che new division
into the central bank's Wrp«Ht

department. In Bundesbank
short-hand, the new division
will be known as K3, and will
join the domestic money mar-
kets division (Kl) and the
domestic capital markets divi-

sion (K2). Among other thingp,

future registrations of new
D-Mark Eurobond issues will
take place through KS.

Initially, the department will
be about 15 strong under the
control of Mr Gerd Hfiualer.
Fluent in French «m? Hngiwh,
Mr Hansler is well known to

those on the international
monetary scene as the former
personal aarigiant of Mr Karl-
Otto P6hl, the Bundesbank
president - -

Be accompanied Mr Pfihl
around the world for 4% years,
and was with him as landmark
monetary agreements, such as
the Plaza and Louvre accords,
were being struck. At 37, he is
a young by Bundesbank
standards to head a division.

M r KShter emphasises
that the primary
motive for the move

arose from national monetary
policy considerations and says
it does not herald an attempt
to promote Germany more
aggressively as a finani-iai

market place.

It is important to under*
stand, he says, that the Bund-
esbank’s ability to do this is, in
any case, Hmlted. because the
executive role of the Bundes-
bank within the German finan-
cial system is constrained.
However,- the central bank

has an influence which signifit-

canfly exceeds its legal powers.
It would be surprising, given
Mr Haosier’s background, if

bis division were to use that
influence to urge a more insu-

lar attitude on the German
capital markets.
Indeed, there are some

important outward-looking
issues to be addressed in the
context of the competitive posi-

tion of German markets, par-

ticularly as 1992 and the expec-

ted dropping of the remaining
barriers to capital movements
in Europe, approaches. There
are, for example, important
questions of international reci-

procity to be addressed.
How should the German

market react to the start-up on
the London International
Financial Futures Frrfrangg of

futures contracts on German
government bonds, and the
likelihood that US exchanges
will follow suit?

An expected change in the
country's gambling laws is

likely to allow a German
futures market to be estab-
lished, and there is an expecta-
tion that the Bundesbank will

take intellectual leadership
over the future shape of the
market.
The division will also be

expected to have an apprecia-

tion of financial innovation.
There is a question, for exam-
ple, about what attitude should
be taken towards mutual
funds, currently not allowed
under German law.
Furthermore, just as the bar-

riers between capital markets
fall, so previously compartmen-
talised functions of governing
the financial system are blur-
ring. Thus, it is increasingly

recognised that rule changes
by bank supervisors have an
impact on capital markets and
there needs to be an apprecia-
tion of this, which the Bundes-
bank may be best equipped to
provide.
The Bundesbank has been

characteristically quiet about
its move, largely because it

was thought an announcement
would be potentially mislead-

ing. The move is important,
but does not mark a sea-
change in the central bank's
stance towards the capital mar-
kets.

Indeed, according to Mr Koh-
ler, tixe key Bundesbank policy
of attempting to anchor the
primary D-Mark securities
markets to Germany remains
firmly in place.

Tough choices mark Ecu’s year of change
A Sm Norma Cohen on political and economic factors S

-r *- rency to what “ “ which will affect the currency unit’s recomposition “tere3trates-A year from now, the Ecu
will be a different cur-
rency to what it is

today, regardless of what hap-
pens to other exchange rates.

As the European Commis-
sion prepares for its next
recomposition of the currency;
set for September 1989, one
thing looks certain - that the
weight of the low yielding cur-
rencies to the Ecu, such as the
D-Mark, will be reduced and
replaced with higher yielding
currencies, such as the peseta.
While a five-year D-Mark

bond is yielding&06 per emit, a
Spanish peseta bond is yielding

12 per cent. That means that
even if world-wide interest
rates are stable. Ecn bonds will
have to have higher yields
fliim they do now.
Economists at Paribas and

Credit Suisse First Boston, who
have recently completed analy-
ses of the new Ecu, believe Ecu
bond yields will have to be 20
to 50 basis points higher than
they are now to compensate far
the inclusion of the higher-
yfekfing currencies.
The Commission will have to

deride whether the currencies

of members who have been
admittwl dtw 1984 — Twnmoly

Spain and Portugal - should
have their currencies inchided'
in the makeup of Ecu. If so,
how much of each should be
included and whose currency
should be assigned a weaker
role fo the composite unit?
Economists agree that the-

answers to these questions are
as much concerned with Euro-
pean politics as they are about
priwinmira or free trade. Cur-
rent guidelines allow consider-
able leeway in making that
decision which, in the last
recomposition, gave greater
weight to the D-Mark and guil-

der than economic activity
warranted. Daly’s bra, by con-
trast, has a lower weighting
than it ought
In a recent mex prepared

by Banque Paribas Capital
Markets, one of the primary
market makers in Ecu bonds

,

economists say they expect the
weight of the D-MarkM the

reconstituted currency to be
cut sharply to between 23%
and 24 per cent from the cur-
rent 34B per cent weighting.
This is partly to make way

for new currencies mitering the
basket and became West Ger-
many’s economy has grown
more slowly in the past four
years than that of other EC
members such as France, Italy

or tim UK.
But West Germany is consid-

ered likely to object if its cur-
rency is relegated to less than
30 per cent of the new Ecu.
Furthermore, replacing a low
yielding currency with high
yielding ones could require
such a sharp upward revision
in Ecu bond yields that it

would disrupt the entire mar-
ket

Similarly, Spain may insist

cent for^ts*cumncy, WmHjng
the weighting of the lira to
only about 10% per cent
against its current 9J per emit

level. And those bonds that
have already been issued will

almost certainly have lower
prices. So why are investors
buying than at prices that do
not reflect the recomposition?
Mr Giles Keating, economist

at Credit Suisse first Boston,
believes thte is an anomaly.
CSFB economists calculate

that if the recomposition had
occured, say, a week ago, the
yield cm a synthetic Ecu bond
would be 8.48 per cent, against
a current synthetic yield of 802
per cent
Among short-term Issues,

the yield differential is even
more dramatic. Yields on the
UK Government’s new one-
month Treasury bills would
rise to 7.68 per cent from 7J6
per emit under the Ecu’s cur-
rent composition.
In CTplatiling the wttlingness

to buy bonds at current levels,

Mr Keating postulates that
investors have simply not
begun to focus on the impend-

ing recompositions, and are
not yet demanding higher
interest rates.

In the last recomposition, fo
September 1984, investors did
not begin to concentrate on
what sort of yield was appro-
priate until the start of the cal-

endar year, he adds.

After ail, much of *h»» inves-

tor demand for the securities

comes not from institutions

with tomes of a well-financed
research department easily at
hand, but from small retail
investors.

As a result, investors are
unaware of the yield they
might demand and only care
about earning a high yield and
minimising currency ™ir,

For that. Ecu bonds cer-
tainly do the trick, even at cur-
rent rates.

Already, Mr Keating notes,

investors are willing to buy
Ecu bonds at interest rates as
much as a half point below
that on a theoretical basket of
government bonds, to amounts
equal to their respective cur-
rencies’ weighting in the Ecu.
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Meyer’s
stake in

Travis

nears 17%
By Clay Harris

THE TWO-WAY battle Cor
Travis & Arnold, builder’s

merchant, heated op last night

when the higher bidder, Meyer
International, said it had
raised its stake to nearly 17
per cent throagh pnrchases in

the stock market
S»nrii4i Fokins, meanwhile,

which retains the support of

the Travis hoard Tor as all-

share merger worth only two-

thirds of Meyer's £213m cash

bid, mM it *»ad valid accep-

tances for 42J5 per cent of
Travis shares, 38 per cent of

which are irrevocably commit-
ted on behalf of directors and
the Travis family.
The first closing date of the

offer Is on Tuesday.
Travis said yesterday it had

no hesitation in continning to

back the Sandell merger, and
repeated its criticisms of the
rival Meyer offer.

Travis shares leapt 73p to

575p yesterday - Meyer’s new
600p offer was announced osn

Tuesday after the market

Lex service

Lex Service, hasfornred a joint

venture with Mifac of Taiwan
for the distribution, of elec-

tronic components and com-
puter products in Taiwan. The
company will pay £Tm in cash.

H&C beats expectations

with 46% jump to £52m
By David Walter

HARRISONS & CROSFIELD.
which over recent years

,
has

been diversifying from its colo-

nial roots as a plantations
manager into areas such as
chemicals and building sup-
plies, yesterday surprised the
City with a 46 percent increase

in interim pre-tax profits and
earnings per share.

At £52m. pretax profits far
the six months to the end of

June were significantly abwad
of stockbrokers' estimates vS
between £42m and £45m, and
the shares duly responded with
a 15p rise to dose at G61p, near
the year’s high of 676p.

Mr George Paul, H&CTs chief

executive since December 1386.

and architect of fee company’s
recent restructuring, reported

buoyant trading conditions
across the range at the group's
activities. In total, this gave
rise to a £16,7m increase in
operating profits toJEfium, on
turnover up from £778m to
£848io.

'Hifi riiamiftilii anr\ iptfandTlal

division - fee largest contrib-
utor to profits — benefited
from increased demand for
inorganic products such as
r-hrominm rJraroiralR and metal

There was also a strong
market for organic products
such as polymer additives.

Profits here surged fay 43 par
cent to £27m.
This division, which consists

of 17 separate companies, was
yesterday formally r©chris-
tened as Harcros Chemicals.
Mr Paul said these were plans
to doable turnover in this area
to around 8900m oyer the next
five years.

Hysteria over fee Aids virus
helped the plantations division

also achieve a 43 per cent
increase in profits to £12.9m.
Qnthe back <of soaring,demand
for surgical gloves and con-
doms, natural rubber, prices
have been propelled sharply
upwards, while palm oil prices
have also been very farm
because of Sears of the Impact
of drought oa soya crops
The mud winter stimulated

activity in the UK construction
market, which fed through to
HAG'S activities hi timber and
traildxng supplies. Profits in
tHt« division rose by 55 per
emit to safim, witboHt any con-
tribution from Southerns
Evans, fee chain of timber
merchants bought from Mag-
net for £83m at the end of
June.
H&C is one of fee hugest

pig-farmers in fee UK. Mr Saul
said that conditions here had
been absolutely abysmal, but
lie took comfort from theexcel-
lent prospects he foresaw for a
product at the other end of the
olfactory spectrum: aperftmte
developed by H&C*s scents
division,. Wife fapip -of a fflwi

star - widely believed to be
Cher - this will soon be
unleashedon the USmarketby
Avon, fee cosmetics giant.

H&C announced an interim
dividend 20 per cent up at I2p
per shoe, and forecast that the
final dividend would be at least

1?P-
SeeLex

Good local

response to

GrandMet
US bid
By Roderick Oram in New;
York .......
GRAND METROPOLEG4N, the
drinks, food and retailing
group, won a favourable
first response to its t5.S2bn
(£3.ibn) takeover bid for Pflls-

bnry from poHticans and press

in fee US food and restaurant

company’s home town of Mfar

ws
LOill’-W*’

Mtc <!i. i *: itn i»f: i J k'j
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GrandMet had carefully
orchestrated fee' news of Us
bid on Tuesday as feeder, and
the state of Minnesota, have
strong reputations for rallying
ground focal companies fight-

ing takeover offers.

A team of senior GramESet
officials and, flidr financial
advisers spent fee day in Min-
neapolis talking to anyone
who would listed to feefr pitch

about Pffldrary. “We have fee
ability and intention to make
Finsbury grealagaSn.’* said Mr
Paul Wi

'% Mi

JvribnongMS

seems, wifi be at fee Office of
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Hewden Stuart rises to £13.5m
By Vanessa HouhJer

A CONTINUED country-wide
surge an demand helped Hew-
den Stuart, Glasgow-based
plant hire group, maintain its

strong growth record with,a 66

gWgPBHPS AimOUWCEP
' Correa - Total

Current Dale of ponding tor
payment payment dividend year

per cent increase In pre-tax
profits foam £8J3m to £UL5m
for the half year to July 31-

Heavy investment in plant,

people and depots in recent
years had left fee group
iHdqustyplacedto benefit from
fee buoyant conditions, fee

interim dividend is lilted to

9.75p against an adjusted
O.KMp.

Beckman (A) fln

Bejaoi —to
Blanchard* § fin

Brown & Jackson mt
Finlay (James) int

Owntfsi Htdgs -_Jnt
ITaons & CBskl Int

Hewden Stuart int

Higgs and MU - int

JeromeIS) _int
Martin (Alberfi int

Maunders (John)—fin

Norish . IrU

Plumb HokSlnga §__int
SSU Stores Int

TSW fin

Jan 7
Nov 21

Dec 19
Jan 4
Nova
Dec 16

Nov 25
Nov 22

Nov 25
Oct 28
Dec 2
Nov 25

3-78 5.73
2£ 5^5
2.85

Dividends shown pence per share net except where oflwaiw stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. MUnqubted stock. 8TWrd
market 'Carries scr ip option. 4drish currency Throughout

Higher interest rates have
not yet affected the level of
demand and fee second half
has started sUmigis. However,
growth was likely to slow
down in fee second six muafes
as the period embraces fee
Christmas shut-down and
rmsawticfabte winter xurnfes.
.Capital spending, which ran

at about £25m in fee period
under review; is expected to
amount to £l7.5m in fee second
halt A significant part of *hm
wfil be directed to crane hire

and tower crane actMtiek. The
latter has a strong order book
through into 1990.

TotaoVer increased by SO per
cent to 53D0&H. EaTntogs per
share Increased fay 58 per cent
from 3A5p to «Jbp, mid fee

After this glittering set of
results, which were wen above
expectations, fee mete 2p rise -

to -126p In fee share price
might seem a touch ungener-
ous. However, fee Hewden suc-
cess story has already been
well rehearsed and analysts
found little additional spice
wife which to sell the shares.

As the company is the first to

sJK /
' V

'»JLV '# '

1

'

1

. > "-K . 1 i <K . 1 . , - -IW?' < 1 .- , 1

. Hill 1 a i r

It l 1 >*

mHd winter axe unlikely to be
repeated which will reduce
profits growth in fee second
half: The downside however
seems Started, as the lorn lead
times in plant hhefecndl give
Hewden ample work tor the
next dgrteen months, even if

fee economy does tom down.
If Hewden clears £2&n for the
ftafl year it wfll be oh a rating
of 3& which takes fall account
of fee strong management and
solid prospects.
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MOVING FORWARD
WITH SHEFFIELD

KvetonParkispart ofawakenedShrifidd-andproud ofk.

Kiveton Fade (Hidings) limited heads a groop of

rooted in Sheffield's tiac&tkxnl product, steel, te ^versffied

growth care&fiy guided to comptement and enhance its core

janwl «qT»ci gfnfWmlrfinganHTTwrhahting

of te#i quafity sleds woridwkle.

Kfrira Pni’s first Overseas ac^iStioo in 1984 was

BergsOTln^.OMnn^sh^il^flMdrsoftei^tors and

sechous. TSs was fiAnred a year later by Brnnumd

{Canada) be., vfeo, based in Ontario, bold Stocks and

The principal member of the grocp mnakis Kivetoe

ParkSted andWireWorkslimited. kaagestabBshedas

mannfactmCTS cfspecialstedsfaawklerange^cfirah^ries

— aviation, automotive and general engineering

From thecameateSouthernSteels limited qpeotes

roadhadage ofsted productsnationwideandKPHfodnstri^

Services Ltd undertakes contiact mfetenance, plant

hkeqmgtdhbiraness and commenaal devdopmeat,
SvetoB Pork Systems Ltd has been formed to provide

services.

In the centre of the city, Greaves of Sheffield, who

of Word processors and posoeal computers; and undertakes

fiffl accountancy servkses- to Wand Revenue specifications

aid approvals - for sole proprietorsh^s and srnaB

since 1796, was acqured m. 198L Todays predicts include

hardwood veneer audio speaker cabinets.

In 1983 Bannoiri International Ltd., ofAlton. Hants,

Benmdftdmsnv whose man load icqnaibiiiesbm staled

dxaeofprodnQiaDdggctoriashaw|iTnmn»i^i tn»fap*yii

QfiGTrtoDPakStedaidVficeWods.'nwaiipccitmeBtcodtiiMesacarter

wife Emm ftrt wNdi started in 1947, wben her joined as an qsveotice

iikctrichn Be wasappoiotadto fte totalboardn 1977 aarijaiari the nsun

baaed eight jesra ago.

NMtBdaKdibcctWBPariWri^, whohas

voted far Kbeton RskSlaelaiidWie Worksfar25

year^ progreraiag from Ibc teocatory, fcron^j a

namberc/frciiiotionstoci^meJafci^aodQBafiQr

wonupr. with a seat on the heal hoard men BBS
CSBoniFatinwire* from the localboard, vfaiefa

he screed as sates firedcr, to the mao board as

rmwnar-fl (factor. He voted for Same! Fox fir

28 yean and far die Specid Steels dmmo of BSC,

jonog Kwetnc Pak earfr ffl 1968.

Mr firth succeeds Eric Madey, who devoted

fifty years' service to the company, werting ftnwgh

afaBiEBtese posts and The safes force to benme

Poised fir farther expansion, Kiveton Park (Holdings)

hardwon siriSs and expaience by pramofon from within

iriadncaraDfteloodlnardiBlSrettdoammente dtecwrw benain

board n yean irol

beams group fnacU ifactor of Breton Park Hofefibgk Ste is maoa^g

drector cd SratonlM Systems Ltd and has a seat wtte bonds of al

frtwtJuirilj wii^unM TwituBy jrfatig ft,yny
s Snanod astrakr, she became a (factor of EPS
tefcatri* Senses and Bergsra Inc. a 1987.

Robertlagfaao, who joined Bemond

teenatioad is 2977 has beesappafatedtefteioaRi

J lbniml FlBBrt j" 1* nmwrti'jM upna

eyiti fn IlpaMi yiMin (iwntiim aftH hwaiw

office mdpRxnfmangern Ufa
.Ato

ipen lnooqxxatsdEdifieTisttsncoeedB

Stare StanOter as tSrector and opetations mrnaofr,

BwtcnMc, ace5beSeM.lootetolhefegnre

vteanfideace.

KIVETON PARK (HOLDINGS) LTD
REGISTEREDOFFICE KIVETONPARK • SHEEFiaDSaifflIQ •3H* 090977B2S2-TELHC 54179KESWWG •FAX. 09097729®
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iluQil "Wr' 1 1 ) 1
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trrt.—.Bii

xaL But ns i innings were never -

published: Strong, withdrew
midway tiirougn ule irfotraice

and qndckjy fid a *«**«* nC.

.

ofeer deads. Gamar, on fee
other hand, eyeofnaify Ifoked

up wife Pitt&rfl. fee third
quoted teattber coaipafiy wife
interests maizriy in

•

shoeandfedhlngteatbea^ 'a^y
an abortive attempt by. fee

1

much huger H&sdown uold-
injga to
down retains 15 partashtnf PR-

'

tadChnm
Ttda ttme. vte..<ftn-fflfcnago

ered lut: Eddsjv
attempting to head off lttO
woodes. Last time ronnd fee
arguments put forwnd oentted
on three areas of this cqan^ex
industry. .. ^ T..

First, it was argued feat a
merged group would buy fc Sub-
stantial amount of. the latnb-

skins and shemxskiiis produced

.

by British abbatoirs; second,
that there were monopoly <fon-

sideratkms at the feUmongery
stage fwhezv woof is mmirded '•

from fee skins). This, it wss-
suggested, could arise in terns
ofakin simply to ofeetftQtnOfr
gerfos dimeba to fee output of

TTM^T
rnTw

r.'Yj r.C ' tTiT'.'/i : J -TOS i . !.T' ' »'i »

<

- 1. ' ! ' *

1 i
> -J V-

abbatoirs. Steong eflso stresses

fordhly fee international
nafiBb of fee Itefeer fiiddstry.

This,jieccttiflng-ta Mr Richard
Strong; fee tttamagmg director,

WoulFtake gearing tnunedi-UMW9 AU uay MUSU0U.J. - WWMIW
t
*wsv :Q ,

pajaifcg (B^feBd^perc^ tf .
'at^F «£ta: tibe .Hd to around

OKfasnb and rnrpa ctaa.

up in^ thehsndsufIbreigafeHr haps 130percent
raper-
the sale.

moagars andmb. A«fisa-
ger-greup. tuns fee argument,
woum -be better -fefo to feti-

pete im.a tn^Kimfeaud tasta.

'

Pittard, on fee other hand.

;Pft&ofl, ~b& fee otter hand,
scarcdytomfee sort of^recent

ntes, lW3«mto* mftnfe it

reported a gJim preto* feats

pm bdt<m* dfflftraft Bgfflrttf . fit fee ffrfth8®to my% after
- suggesting -feat fee Stterged the fan m raw nraterM prices

gnxv. wmU take,between itak -
. fefaspetog led to seriomtstock

-#nd fta fetes .foeto -fee abba- fosses snd smtis fegnw
gg

teoiriteir, IKM ttir ftrtnrim

tea fctpMtfefe tfcrre^irtnff - fenff«sA1s talldng of a better
componieo bifft-4

wtemBd ted fa UJUBdam
the ultimate 78 percent featgo
overseas, v.;.. :::

On fee lntemational isaie, it

stresses feat fa Sidy and fewto

BOgrmd lwtf -

.

v- SbctH^ rtpWted full year
profits to end-dime up 29 per

eent^- at \ But ^wf^
cteariy ewfeBwg «wr^ material
price gyrations, fee qtiaEfcy of

fragmented national fadttstxfaa feis tecrease js hapoaiflda to
compete successfully in the judge ..

marketA also sajra that

g bas not adfirefcssd fee

f Safe stdev. it aeons, have
plenty oftettflaMwi'iii hsTMi,

fact that the merged glroup
-tond- vrife HUlsdowa- in- fee

would process about three- wihgs, ii-cofeJ he ten /ntcrest-
of ddtna tanned fa fee

ifiiC queries aside, -the pro-
spective struggle Idoks piatat-

. 197p SOmfe &$p above me. Offer

cash- and paper terms, cat-

tsa^todtoato&fe^ttwittbfc

By Nikki Tait

THE Tfeeovef Panel, fee Gtf
watchdog on fads and deeds*
yesterday stepped in to Oftrefct
certato impressionfl given by
the offer document from
French drinks group Pernod
Bteard for Irish DbtUters.
fa the document, Pernod

claimed that the Panel was
looking at allegations against,
rival bidder GC&C Brands,
part of - Grand Metropolitan,
and its advisers, concerning
their conduct during fee wefe-
end of SeptembCT g and 4. Yes-
terday, however, the . Panel
made dear that it had not
received any evidence to sup-
port the allegations and Its

own investigations had not
revealed any. . .. .-

Yesterday, GC&C -Brhnds
anneunced-tbat It was extend-
ing its IS525P a diare offer
until Octfeer25. lt Said it con-
trolled 30.56 per edit of Irish
DistlUeM, swaae* «tvftngb pur-
chases Or feceptances. Valid
cover has yet to far received, fa
respect of 1.19 per cent.
The outcome of tin Ud tne

sle depends on a court case
starting today in Dublin,
which will consider Pernod
Bicard’s claim to have secured
control of a key 20 per rant
stake held by Fn-FyfTes, and
on the Panel's own danbexa-
tkms over another 18,8 per
cent of the equity which was
pledged irrevocably to Ferbbd.
Including titese- Interests, Per-
nod rfahiw it would have 53.7
per cent of Irish DtetUkzs.

J
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The onesenlor :

Managers Take
Seriously;.

-On fee Bridatalte today

. ^Prlee-EV

.

thta ferasttaemenc Is issued U comjdtenSs wlch fes;«eqidranenckef fee ^
ObsSkU ol tba Stock EBohangp. Appbcackn has bc«a nude for dsa grant of penufestaft

to deal tt tite Unlisted Sectefees-Mtekec on lbs Stock Endin^e m the
'

anderawflCtoned SSourtCM. h fisxsnphateed thst ito applkaaJtm baBtjetn mi^
for these &c<h)riites ro ba adaikttid to listing.

Dealings in the shares of SwallowDeld pie expected to
: commence 6n Thuraday 13 O<io4>ef 1988

SWALLGWFIELD PLC
. (Rt^sorad la CEgtand under the Contpktfta AM WSS Jto. 197S375 )

Placing by.

County NatWest Lunitgd

Of3,063,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each

at 145$ pier share

Share capital foDowing the placing
:

AuthOikSed
Issued and to Jbe

„ tsroed fbdly paid
£1,290,000 Ordinary shares of 5p. each £487,500'

The Swailowfieid Group
is one of the leading UK manufacturers

of tefletry and household products to aerosol form/
The Group. is also expanding '

. - .

... it® non-aerosol product range. .

'

... ftwtioulsM of tbs Company ate swflAi.
fa the Bari IMUaB SoanftleB Markt

Obptas dftba peosppctSK thay bo obtained Jurist normal 1— tlruviiv t
!

(Saturdaya end Faftho Hfedwh
• 'tore and indadfag 19 October 196S fame

*sy *ttkday

Connty NatWest Limited
tJrap^ri Gardens

12 Thro0tw*^
- 7

Iiorion
• BG2F ZES

d SwaHowfield pte
.
^wafew&tld HpuiKi

:

• Station Road • Wateny^
Sbtnfenet

TA2i.

‘

.6 October 1968 .
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UK COMPANY NEWS

sees profits frozen at £24m
ByVanoasa Houktef

BEJAM GROUP, frozen 'food
chain, yesterday gwwnurH a
major jrevapsp of. its tjadtag.
strategy following "disappoint-
ing0 progress over the past
year—*- . p -.,. .

For the year to Jtfiy2. pro-,
tax profitefocreasedto £24,3m
(£2i6n^tmtnnttiverapbyjTist
over. $ per cent to £528.7m
(B49R8mX:..
Bejmn intends to target indi-

vidual stores, depending on
their catchment area; at spe-
cific customer groups. In. the -

current year, it will pilot at
least twd variations on the
freezer centre theme, one of
which will be,emphasising
Iowa prices and raw nf-wHiofa .

wiU be offering more upmar-
ket, added value products. /

Profits .were held back by a
sharp increase; in interest eosts
after heavy investment in new
stores and. ..'high insurance
chlnw.tor foodspoflagefoUaw-

.

ing last October’s hurricane. -

Uoderfyfr
increased
£26.7m.

. .

operating profits

V to per cent to

A total of2&new freezer cen-
tres were,opened during:fee
year

s
which fijHo^dng. the -do~

sore of 10 older stores,, left

Bejant with 267 such outlets at
the year emL The Investment
programme eo6t£3&5m, tesult-
irig.m an increase- in interest
charges from £713,000 to £L9m.-

Freezer centres, increased
«fes by 7 per wy to £43ft2m_
Victor Value, the high street

supermarket chain bought
from Tesco In 1986, increased
sales by 1.7 per cent totMAn.
Wizard Wine warehouses made
Bales of fiJ-fllm.

- The £500,000 cost of daims
from insured freezer cnatom-
ot, was treated as an excep-
tional item. There was an.

extraordinary item- of £746^000

meets

By PaulUweserlglit Property Correspondent

LAING PROPERTIES, which
has half of, its assets in North
America, yesterday announced
interixd pre-tax profits pre-
cisely in line with market
expectations and raised ' Its

Interim dM&nd to 4Apfrom-
4p last time.
Pre-tax profits -fbr the six

months to enidJmie was etim
compared .with £9.6m in the
first half of 1987 and £lff.7m at
the -year-end. Folly dfihted
earnings per share increased to
i2.7p from • >-

", !J3be group, 40per centnwned
by :members of Turing fam-

ily and7 their trnsts; has
become, incr^singly active
over -the 1

: ;past 18 - months,
reshaping its portfbHo ttnd
more vigorously managj^f its

assets. Some -.20 per cent of
gross profits in the first half of
1988 came from trading. .

The shares have attracted
takeover, speculation since
Chelsfield, the private com-
pany controlled by Mr Elfiott.

Bemezd, dedared a 5 per coxt
stake last; July.;But Mr Brian
Chilver, Lacing's chairman, paid

Mr Bernmd had not since been
in contact
Following .the purchase lint

.May - of four large shopping
centres in Canada for ClMCni
(£77m), Lalng has decided: te
sell four of its own smaller
shopping devekq>ments to Can-
ada. The four properties are
being bought by Jafeon Prop-
erties for Qt56m.
Ome <*ject of the sale was to

reduce- gearing. Bfr CMIva
saM that Lairg's. grafts

are half funded by borrowing
mid hair by equity. Latog is

replacing some of its
short-term debt wftit* fiinds
from .a gLSflm mtiltl-optfon
fidEty announcedlast week.
Although Laing hak been

reducing -its exposure-'on the
-US nWiM marfcet, it is-cootiim-
hfg; with other developments
and yesterday Said that it had
started woA on a high-rise
mwrtmmrt hriMlwg fr> Atlanta
that could have a completed
value of *40m (£2bn).

Laing is ahaintnnlng- ftn pnL
of confining propertyvama-

tions to once'evety three years.
Its portfolio wfll be valued in
December and is expected by
anah^Bte to produce a net asset
value par share of between
560p and b90p, *’. slight pre-

-

inimn to' the Wiarlmt prfa*a-

Helical Bar profits surge
'

f

7 "fV. •*

HEUCAR BAEL-ibe property
devBhymeBt^tove^hnent.and.
trading company .yrhdch.-last.,

year was ; a 1 etoek market
favourite,.* .yesterday
announced sharply increased
pretax profiis and a significant
acquisition in Wales. .. .

•

Pretax profits for -the half
year to July were £5.84m
against.£2J4m in fee 1987 first

halt Earningsper riiare rose to
19Jp from 6.7p: :

The interim dtvkteud is dou-
bled to OAp^ Total payments fin
1987 were 3*4^ - -

. A joint venture company
fanned between: Helical Bar
and Richard Morgan is apendr.

tag E2L37m to buy.an agrijcul-

tnral and ecamnerdal property
portfolio in Wales with 270 tat-

andes from RopemakerProper-
ttes, trustee of the BP PeHaion
Fund. - -

The purchase is intended to
give Heheal Bar a presence in
the Welsh property market, in
fee same way feat fee pur-
chase of the commercial prop-

erty assets of the Aycliffe-Pe-

terlee . Development
Corporation late last year took
it into north-east England.

Profits Of Helical Bar have in
the past mainly-accrued from

TSW rises 20% to £3m
TSW, the independent
television contractor fbr
south-west England, raised
pre-tax profits by 20 Tper .cent
from £2£m to £3m m the year
to July 31. Turnover rose from
£&36m to £88.01m.
Advertising revenue

amounted to £34^48m, & 12 per.,

cent rise on the previous year.

Programme -sales fell to
£860^)09 (£lD0nO, Other income
came to £690j000 ($601,006). The
exchequer levy took fiUXJm
(£772,000).

'

Hie directors rMnmmmd an
increased final dividend of
22Sp (L87p), for a total of $JSp
(2-7p), on eandngg per feare
of 8.4%> (7A2pX

BOARD MEETINGS
TIN» tottwrtno consul— hW wWggdggW- .

rt,n- “•
of tKMLTd rraMttnoB to 9» SJOck &ctf-no^ __
Suctl MWftlW to WWHy *» w*- rma!,. Pn*>t- O,nt0fd- P™*1 "*v™—

dMdooCH «• (nMrfnw orflMtaMtf ,

AHttnMmMnnbMd nalniyoa ----- --
- gs s

Matte. Angta AdjoHmd few. Aw® Mte, Cnmplw ... -Qa. T»

£200,000,000

ffNAKIOIfAt
pjanxMNn

QpcotpQfSted ip Englandunder foe SUBdjng 3ooMmAai874)

.

- Floath^Rato Motes19B3 .

.

fa accordance with the provisions' of tho Notes, notte ishereby
givw that farthe threemonths Interest Pedodtrom October 5, 19ffl

fa January 5, 1989 the Notes wffl canyan Interest Rate of 12.1625%

pec annum. The faterest p^abfa on the
^
retevart Merest payment

dde, January 5. 1989 will be £306.56 per£l0,000pAdpafamount
-of Notes..

'

By: UiftCfiaae Manhattan Bank, ILA.

London,AgentBank ' BkCHABE
October 6, 1988

’

John Apthorp, chairman of
Bdmflnnp.

resulting from tiie safe ofinter-
ests in Olaf Food Group.

WarairigH -per share rose by 6
per cozt to 12.4p (!L7p). A final
mvidand of 2.75p was proposed

fbr a total of 5^Sp (4.7Sp).

• COMMENT
Analysts yesterday described

Beam’s new strategy as a case
of "heads you win, tails I lose”.

That is because even if Bgfam
succeeds wife its new pilot

stores, converting the rest win
involve a long period of disrup-
tion and mediocre profits
growth for several years to
cnmg_ That said, mme initia-

tive to Inject new vigour into

Bejam’s feeble sales growth
was clearly vital. And if its

effort to focus its stores more
tightly seem to be taking a leaf
out of fee book of Iceland, its

more successful rival, it is a
welcome one. Analysts respect

profits of £27m for the full

year, which puts the shares,
down 3p to 160p, on a rating of
iia This rating continues to
be inflated by Mit bfipeg, which
although, tenuous, seem
unlikely to go away.

Crown Communications
in bid for Radio Mercury
CROWN fV»m»wnnTnatfnn.g

J the
corporate video and commer-
cial radio group, fa a
nwimm^wi offiy for Batin
Mercury, an fnrt<y«n<ipnt: local
radio station.

The company fa offering 11
Crown shares for every 2 Mer-

cury, or 900p in cash. The
share alternative values Mer-
cury at £5£m w»nti share
at 940^p. Crown already holds
1ft fl par r**rr+

i
flag rmfi^rfaTring^

of acceptance for a further 2L2
per nnnt ami turn qualified sup-
port for a further 13.7 per cent

Maunders
sees profits

jump 56%
to £4.77m
By Andrew HU!

JOHN MAUNDERS Group,
Manchester-based house-
builder, announced pre-tax
profits of £4.77m in fee year to
June SO, up 56 per cent an the
1988-87 figure of £3.05m.
The directors have recom-

mended an increase in the
final dividend to 2.1p, wnMng
3.15p for the year, 66 per cent
up an last year’s uip.

Second-time - buyers
accounted for 80 per cent of
fee year's production, up from
699 to 754 units, as fee aver-
age selling price of Maunders*
homes rose from £4&000 to
£52,000.
Hr Geoffrey Swarbrick,

finance director, said the bias
of Maunders’ business — 75
per cent of which comes from
the north-west of England —
would alter as the group’sEast
Anglian subsidiary, formed
during the year, began to con-
tribute.

Within two years, he said;
25 per cent of group turnover
fflww mmp from tiw mwiIIi, 25
per «»nt from East Anglia, «u»t

,

the balance ' from the 1

north-west.
Turnover during the year

rose to £42J2m (£31.4m) and
earning* per share from 9.48p
to 12A6p.

Illingworth breaks off bid

talks with Allied Textiles
By Alice Rawsthom

ILLINGWORTH MORRIS has
broken- off discussions over a
possible takeover bid from
Allied Textiles. Both compa-
nies are powerful players in
the Yorkshire wool textile
industry.

Illingworth’s shares, which
have risen rapidly in the past
week or so on bid speculation,
fell by 19p to 198p yesterday.
The Allied share price, which
had fallen since Its nams was
linked wife Illingworth, rose
by 7p to339p.
The discnssions are believed

to have faltered on the issue of
price and on fee prospects of
breaking up the Illingworth
group.

AlBed, which has extensive
interests in the specialist area
of wool textiles, has a substan-
tial pile. But Mr Russell

Smith, its chairman, is

renowned in fee Yorkshire
wool industry as a tough nego-
tiator with a penchant for

finely priced deals.

By contrast Mr Alan Lewis,
chairman of Illingworth, is

thought to want a healthy pre-

mium fbr the controlling inter-

est (51 per cent) that he bought
five years ago. EQingworth is

understood to be continuing
discussions with other compa-
nies about the possibility of a
bid.

Illingworth was in crisis
when Mr Lewis took control in

a highly controversial takeover
five years ago. The board had
been plunged into a bitter bat-

tle ever since Mrs Pamela
Mason, once a Hollywood star-

let, had tohonteri the company
from her father.

The group has since
returned to growth. It has been
shrouded by bid speculation
for some months since Mr
Lewis - who is thought to
want to concentrate on his
finaTiHiii interests - trans-
ferred his holding to a family
based trust in the Netherlands
Antilles.

French option for Avis Europe
By Ray Bashford

AVIS EUROPE, car leasing aw|
rental group, has acquired an
option to buy the remaining 50
per cent of Sogen Avis, the
Paris-based contract hire car
business.
The option has been taken

for a total consideration of
FFr98Am (£8-8m) and Avis
intends to exercise its right
before the end of the year.
The option is being acquired

from Societe Generate, the
French hanking group.

A minimum of FFr3l.7ta win
be satisfied through the issue

of sharaa anH the remainder
will be settled through farther

shares or cash, at the option of
Societe Generate.

Avis Europe said that the
equity link with Soddtd Gdnfir-

ale would further strengthen
the relationship between the

two companies.
Mr Alun Cafecart, Avis

Europe’s chief executive, said

Sogen was formed 14 years ago
as a joint venture wife Soctete

G6iterate and Avis had stnne

managed day-to-day
operations. Sogen has a fleet of
18,000 cars and its network
includes all major French
rittaa

Sogen made a pre-tax profit
of FFr22.9m in the year to
December 31 and had net
assets of FFrl&5m at that date.

-44 v* » am ' sri-

feBf’sdff of« Ottr of Irafcm
development: However; it has
been cfamging the «u*pw* ofits
farmings. Urie ls demonstrated
by firsthalfprofits which came
largely from fee trading of
industrial properties and fee
trend wfil continue in fee seo-
ond half,. although it will be
boosted by the sate of develop-
ments to HP and fee Bank of
Wales.

Helical ~Bar*s portfolio of
industrial property now coven
5m sq ft & has been using
trading revenue to help bmM
up an investment portfidioL

.

> At the end cf. the first bait
HehcalBarhad^lKHTOwhigs
ot £37fo. expected to faH wife
thesates toBP arid fee Bank of
VRdeA -and'fecffities availatfe
df jaoouu. - _

Thegroup wantetoincrease
Bquifity brooder to he aide to -

act quickly cm any purchase
opportunities. But also, it
clearly has some misgivings
about fee current state cf the
market “After two yon in

'

which property prices have
risen rapidly, your company
approaches the next two years
with caution.” shareholders
were told. '

1

TrLondon Life policyholders

?y- ».:7

Founded in 1849, and active in theUK Acting for some 2 million policy-

since 1908, the Australian Mutual Provi- holders, AMP has one third of the life

dent Society is one of the hugest mutual assurance market in Australia and New
life offices in the Commonwealth. Zealand.

AMP currently has worldwide assets

in excess of£12 billion, and it is expected

thatthese will have grown by a further £1

billion by the end of 1988, reflecting the

strength ofthe Society's well-spread invest-

ments in equities, property, fixed-interest

securities and directly-owned ventures.

AMP has free reserves ofover

£1 billion, and can demonstrate dynamic

growth. Total premium income has in-

creased from £702 million* in 1985 to

£1,369 million* in 1987.

•Exchange nteof£l:A$lS9 (as used in AMP’s 1987AccounU)

i
Already established as one of the mum advantage to be taken ofnew oppor-

•leaders in life assurance in Australia and tunities for the benefit ofall policyholders.

New Zealand,AMP believes that the com- AMP intends to retain thebest features

bination of its own strengths and London ofthe London Lifeoperation, including its^

Life’s growth potential will enable maxi- name and non-commision status. w
The tnrfler proposal* an onra tally dncritoi In tlw riocnmat feted 27th September 1088, which has bin sent to meahars and pMIcf-

heliars. Ynr vote Is Irapartaat; If yaii are in say daobt as ta year tecisiao, yaa art ««ai to contact|w prafesslonal financial arfvbac

Member of LAUTRO.

OUR GROWTH IS YOUR SECURITY.



Higgs and Hill tops £llm midway
By Andrew Hill

HIGGS AND HILL,
construction, property ana
hCTtffjhnflifing group, increased

taxable profits by 45 per cent
tram £7.77m to £LL3m in toe
first half of 1988.

Turnover rose from £L41m to
fimm and eamings per share
from 13.91p to 20.14$. The
intetim dividend is raised front

3p to4p.
Mr Brian Hill, chairman,

ysrld the group had experienced

a strong contribution from
property development and
trading, both in the UK and
France. Higgs and BUI was
also expecting to announce
shortly its first projects in the

Netherlands and Spain.
Continued of

the property investment portfo-

lio led to an extraordinary gain

Eldridge Pope
£4.3m purchase
By Vanessa Houfder

Eldridge Pope,
Dorchester-based brewer, has
acquired the Highcliff Hotel,
Bournemouth, for £426m.

The move is in line with the
company's efforts to diversify

farther into the hold and lei-

sure fields. Highcliff, a four-

star hotel, is expected to make
operating profits at £2614)00

(£2304)00) for the year to the
end of March 1988. Its net
niwrin ate Wfcn.

Eldridge also announced
that after a revaluation, the
revised gross value of Its prop-
erties (excluding Hlghclin) is

expected to be not less than

.

£6901, compared with £27.4m in
the last balance sheet at the
aid of last September.

at £&6Sm, which fmdiided prof-

its on the sale of an office

investment in London's Char-
ing Cross Road.
Mr fflfl saidUK construction

companies now had forward
orders which would provide
work for the division through
1988, while the housebuilding
operation had shown a sub-
stantial increase in profits.

For the whole year, Higgs
and Hill aims to build
approaching 600 booses, at an.

average price of about £1104)00,

in East Anglia, Essex, the
Home Counties and the West
Country.
“We are not in anyway pessi-

mistic about the future of the
market We are being realistic

when we say that the rate of
house price inflation will

reduce, taut it’s not gmng to
affect demand for the sector
and the locations we operate
in,” Mr Hill said.

He added that foe group had
not been buying land In the
market recently, but had a suj*
ply which should last about
four years. Mr Hill said the
group was happy to let tills fall

to three years' supply while
waiting for prices to come
down.

Careful, conservative Higgs
and Hill looks a firm defensive
bet in a depressed construction
sector, which explains why the
shares are at a premium to
other bunders’ stock. These fig-

ures were better than expected.
With rangfoa Imprrwring from

per cent to 7 per cent onthe
back of strong property and
hoq^niiiting performances.
Analysts are forecasting about
«gtm before tax in Hie current
year, *«nd to agree with
Mr Hill's assertion that the
group’s housebuilding activi-

ties are reasonably well-pro-

tected both against softness at
the luxury end of the market
and, at the other extreme,
uncertainty «™«ng first-time

buyers. Property development
is increasingly weighted away
from foe Loudon market which
is an added defensive advan-
tage, and a rights issue is

unlikely given the group’s min-
imal borrowings. The shares
rose 4p to 338p yesterday, and
are on a prospective raniHpto
of about 8.

Albert
Martin
up 43% to

near £lm
By Alton Rawsftiom

ALBERT MARTIN, clothing
manufacturer «rtd importer,
increased pre-tax profits by 43
per cent from £889,000 to
£9124)00 in the six months to
Jane 30 on sales ip fry 14 per
cent from £23J8m to £26^4m.
Some 30 per cent of group
sales are to Marks and Spen-
cer.

'

Hr Mldwd TOH^duilnuaB,
said the group had performed
Well dnrlwg Interim- ported

but that tbeFar East contribo-
tion was reduced by the weak-

Floyd Energy reduces loss
FLOYD ENERGY, USM-quoted
Oil and gas COSi Twtnillg

company, reduced losses from
£525400 to £3744)00 in foe six
nwnthfl to June 30. Turnover
soared from £9284)00 to SSAhh.
The directors said that

within the oil division the
half-year had been a period of
consolidation, with - Floyd
Spain making a small positive
contribution.

The investments ofNew Dar-

ien Oil Trust, acquired in
August, had been largely liqui-

dated. The proceeds would he
used for Anther energy related

Administration expenses
rose sharply to £1.07m
(£5414)00), but interest receiv-
able STid simflar famma was
£257,000 (£39,000).

The loss per share fell to
Ofi8p (L83p).

Floyd now has net assets of

around £272n and net cash of
£4m.
The high court has sanc-

tioned the elimination of tin
deficit on the profit and lass
account thereby allowing divi-
dends to be paid out of fotnre
profits.

The company said the group
faces the future with a more
broadly based range of activi-

ties and a growing stream at
eamings

wtuZS '-1 1 h i

f 1 1

1

flBjGrjC

Plumb advances 51% midterm I IMI acquisitions

Plumb Holdings, USM-quoted
shopfltter, revealed pre-tax
profits 51 per cent higher at
tl sam for the six tnnwflm to
July 30.

The increase from £L01m
was posted on turnover 83 per
cad up at £32A2m (£17.6&n).

Earnings per 5p share

worked through at 7-3p, up
from 5-2p last time, an
improvement the directors
attributed to organic growth
mi ffnrf contributions from
Osta and Hawkes.

The interim dividend is
raised to L75p (L25pX

IMFs Yorkshire Fittings
offshoot has strengthened its

copper plumbingfittings opera-
tion in Europe via the pur-
chase of Raccord Grieanals of
France and the outstanding 50
per cent of West Germany-
based R Woeste for a total
£6£m.
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Brown & Jackson profit

doubled to £0.7m midway
MORE THAN doubled pre-tax
profits of £703,000 were
reported by Brown & Jackson
for the six wtmHBi to hoe 30.

The previous figure was
£3274)00.

An interim dividend Of 0-1p
is declared. Raerring* per 20p
share moved up from 0.7p to
L7p.
Turnover for the company,

which baa interests,in maxket-
. fog rtnd diflfa*ihntirai

|
hnIMing

and property , development,
rose by39 per cent from £9J.7hi
to flATlm. The directors said
trading in the ormiH half can-

tinned to go welL
During the six months, the

retail and toiletry wholesale
interests achieved net profits

of £334,000 and the property
and systems building subsid-
iaries contributed £306,000.
ATT, recentiy-ocquired security
alarm business, had shown
remarkable growth, with net
profits of £267,000 against a
gmwTi joss in the comparable
period, they said.

Tax took £81,000 (£404)00).

Last time these was anextraor-
dinary profit of £L45m on the
disposal of a subsidiary.

Hr KHd said tint knitwear,
whichmade a loss in 1987,wee
“making progress”. The knit-
wear workforce has been
reduced from 750 to 600 over
the last year and its customer
base redirected from export to
toe UK multiples.
The knitwear market hasWmn» urwriraHw fwinM.

five since the start at this
year. Hr Kidd said that pros-

pects for a return to profit
would “depend an the progress
in the second half.
like manyUK dofiting com-

panies Martin Is wgMmWwg fti

iwwam louriiiy and inarm.
frtwrlug activities to Monitor
the Impact of the strong
pound. It has just opened a
new £6004)00 warehouse in the
iik to fc—Ji* imported ncr-
rf^wBan
" The company recently
trawad tts capacity in Sri.

Lanka and has opened a new
planthrDubuL R also plans to
expand production in Macau.

£1.8m losses
Blanchards, USM-quoted
fnfwHrvr Htwipun- anri dfiCOTH-

tor, reported pretax losses of
£L79m in tiie year to June 30,

compared with ~a : E5CTJWQ
profit'.

Turnover rose from £&64m
to£9.38m and after ataxaoiBE
of £4504)00 (£219,000 charge)
and £24)00 (£11.000) mfnarftipw

,

losses per 10p share came out
at l&09p (BAP torings). There
was an extraordinary aslltat
£3234)00 Onfl- ..

No dividend (4^p) is being
paid for the year.

Qaike Hooper sets

Clarke Hooper, USM-quoted
international marketing ser-
vices group, has formed a Van-
couver-based design division
within its principal
company

,
MariteUng and fro-

motion nmnp. .

A team of ten deBoers, pre-
viously trading as The Design
Works, has joined : Clarke
Hooper. They will form' the
new division which wfll speci-
alise in corporate identity,
financial and corporate riom-
imnrfcatioag, retail dfeggtt aild
parkagfog. •

. .

S&U Stores profits sup
S&U STORES; instalment
credit financier and hosiery
manufacturer,., saw pre-tax
profits slip £32.000 to 'ETTSjOOQ
in the six months to July 31.
' Turnover was down £844)00

to £18-15m and '-.'Hr Derek
rVmwthrt^ rityltmyi nwif mflnng.

ingdirectar/sahL that trading
levels wctb now improving

After reduced tar of £2714X)0

(£2824)00), earnings per dote
worked through at 4.64p

(54)0pX The dfrectora - have
mhmtalhed the ihlmhpdlvt
dend at L2$p. •

S Jerome in Scottish textile expansion
By Graham Defior
S JEROME & Sans (Holdings),
West Yorkshire-based textile
and electronics group, yester-
day unveiled a Scottish acqui-
sition together wtthaSS per
cent expansion, in interim prof-
its.

The group is buying Gardi-
ner of Selkirk, a traditional
woollen fabric and yam busi-
ness. The consideration of

The pace quickens at

Harrisons & Crosfield

INTERIMPROFITSUP46%

£L85m wfll be satisfied via tbs
issue of 787,234 new Jerome
ordinary to be placed an the
vendor's behalf.

Mr Alan Jerome, chairman,
said Gardiner would “both
complement and enhance the
existing horizontally Inte-
grated range of textile activi-
ties."

In the interim period to July
23, Gardiner achieved pre-tax
profits of £3644)00 on turnover
of £3Alni. Net assets at that
date amounted to £?..24rq. It

traditionally incurs a small
deficit in the second halt
Jerome also proposes to raise

approximately £L64m through
the issue of another 697,814
new shares. Cash proceeds will

be utilised to strengthen toe
capital base and reduce bor-

Boto share issues sue subject
to an open offer to sharehold-
ers on a one-fbrfour basis at
235p per share. Directors, trust-
oooj family 1 f

ywi certain -

df fhebr fronilfes have waived

rights to apply in respect of
their entitlement of 708,413
shares which have beenpfaeed
with efients of James Capeiat
235p. The remainder of toe
issue has been undtuwritten by
Singer & Friedlander. : ...

Meanwhile, pretax profits at
Jerome for foe six months to
June 30 rose from £8724X10 to
£L16m, on turnover of £UUffm
(WT OKm) Biminp per share
worked through at 12£p <SL8jb)

and the interim dividend is-
Kfted to 2.6p C2p)-

GROUPRESULTS

TURNOVER
PRE-TAXPROFITS
EES.

Halfifearended 30thJune, 1988.

£848MILLION
£52.0MILLION
26.2p

+ 9%
+46%
+46%

OPERATINGPROFITHIGHUGHTS

CHEMICALS
PLANTATIONS
TIMBER&BUILDING
SUPPLIES

£2X0MILLION
£12.9MILLION
£9.6MILLION

+43%
+43%
+55%

Percentage changes represent the increases overthe same period for1987

“All divisions showed madsed improvements inthe first half
and results for the full yearshould be mostsatisfactory.”

David Hopkinson, Chairman

A copy offoe foil Interim Results msy be obtained from
The Company Seegeou^Horngooa&CroafieldPIjC,

.
1-4 Gres*Tbiwer Street,LondonEC3R 5AR.

Strong recovery for J Finlay
A STRONG recovery has been
achieved at James Finlay in
toe six months to June 80 1988.
The international trader and
financier reported pre-tax prof-
its of £4J5m, against a £1154)00
loss in the comparable period
and profits at £3-l2m far 1987.
Group turnover increased 26
per cent
The directors said the

improvement reflected the con-
siderably reduced losses of
North Sea servicing activities
and of other energy related
activities. Breakdown of group
pre-tax profit shows these
losses reduced to £L54m from
MiWm.
At Seaforth Maritime,

demand for supply vessels
remained poor, but older ves-

sels had been soldand the fleet

was now more competitive.
The company is not expected
to make a profit this year, but
reduced ovmheads and market-
ing in non-ship areas are
expected to produce substan-
tially improved results.

The rationalisation of oil and
gas interests In North America
continued with the safe of the
Nebraska, and Phoenix inter-
ests, producing a small profit
The group's plantation inter-

ests, excluding Bangladesh
winch is not usually torinded
at this stage, contributed prof-

its of £L57m (£7714)00). The

directors warned thatthe con-
ttoufog few price oftea andthe
recent fall in nil wnnld fnhM
the group’s return to signifi-

cant profits. Bat results for the
current year were likely to be
materially better than in 1987.

There was a sharp rise in
profits from confectionery and
beverage manuffacttndng frcnn
£885,000 to £1.4Zm and in
investments a net gain eta dis-

posals of £5954)00 (£4214)000.
Banking services, finance and
international confirming con-
tdbuted £8224)00 (£679,001%.

After tax of £2£Bm (£828,000)

earnings advanced .to ,&8p
(0.7p). The interim dividend is
hddat 2b.

Textiles setback hits Beckman
AS FORECAST in April’s
lnterhn wfaitemgnt, A Bprimmn,
textile and property invest-
ment and development group,
suffered from the continuing
Import of garments from cheap
labour countries.

Announcing group taxable
profits down 8 per cent to
HJSm for the year to June SO,
toe directors said the setback
was dne to the envisaged dis-

Recent changes in company
share stakes include:
Apricot Computer Group -

Barclays Nominees nag
acquired 4254)00 ordinary and
now holds 1.28m (19-66 per
cent).

ATA Selection - Director
Mr Barney Barnet and a trust
for bis children have disposed
of 8.58m shares at 67p. The
shares were placed withdfents
of FK EngtMi Trust and Fisks -

and Co.

appointing performance of toe
textile dtvlskm whidi reported

static turnover and signifi-

cantly reduced margins. Trad
ing profits . at .the division
declined- .from £L14m tc

£788,000. ...

Textile trading In the car-

rent year showed no improve-
ment to date, toe directors

However, trading profits at

the property ride, up 23 per

SHARE STAKES
CHDQfcsU and Armstrong -

The Prudential group of com-

panies, together".with that of

toe segregated funds which
they winway for.- cManto. hold
WMR12 ordinary <553 per cmfl.

Allied Colloids Group -

George Weston Holdings has
an interestof*89^per cent
South .West Resources -

-Domtninn International Group
has disposed of^ eitt ordlnary

(1L5 per cent) and now hddS
(1RB per cost).

cent to S8364M& were described
as satisfactory and wouldbene-
fit in tbe future as rents receiv-
able were reviewed periodi-
cally.

• Group turnover totalled
£15439m <£l4A9m), and earn-
ings per lGp share dapped to
&9p (HLSp). The proposed final
dividend la maintained at
S.18pt making an unchanged
5w78p for toe year.

T-awBna lihitM-taliimiwhL —
Banque Paribas (registered
holder Paribas Nominees) -has
disposed of 920,000 ordinary
<254)7 per cent) and now balds
.180,000 (L3 per cad). Trustees
of the Oceanside Trnst NoJJ —
a family settlement estabh^ad
.hr Ifr Bom AbmhSin 'togis-
tered holder Algernons Bank
Nominees) has' acquired
9304)00 London EntetafamiMrts
ormuay (264)7 cent) and
now bolds Llm (2997 peoad).

sea +«yOt
aa.1 4-s.m
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What makes cancer deader

isthe way its cells multiply coin-

pletely out of controL
'•

Steacfily the tnnioar stows

and seed cells - drfft throu^li -

the body to colonlse new sites^

But cancer Isn’t hvMle.
Our scientists are working cm

a new feechniqiie^

with fiveeanc^eellstaken

from the patient’s own tmnow>

.

~ Fast, cells from the tumour

are eradiated so thatthey are

no longer able to multiply.

-:
. Thentheyarere4gtroduted

Into the patients body9to goad

his immune system into action.

This also enables us to

find and holate vital antibody-

produting cells which can then

be put to work for us in the

laboratory*

We can use the antOiodies

to seek out and attack similar

cancers in other patients.

This piece of poeticJustice

is called the human monoclonal

antibody technique.

it’s Just one of several en-

couraging steps our scientists

» V

are currently excited about.

As one of the world’s

biggest chemical companies,

68,000 strong, at work in fifty

countries, active in healthcare,

chemicals, fibres and coatings,

we spend millions each year

on research.

Every year we make new
discoveries. But nothing would

give us as much satisfaction

as turning cancer against itself.

£
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ACROSS
1 Tinker, a man of clay (6)

4 Follower making a record
pile possibly (8)

9 Cooked Joints of meat, using
the right ovens (6)

10 Attractive - naturally (8)

12 Turning "X" in, even the
seme almost (8)

13 A step Wringing direst trem-
ble (6)

15 In au drcamstances a fellow

should be refiabte (4)

16 Choosing who will play can
be off-putting' CO

20 Retribution seems in order
CO

21 Pen a note in church (4)

25 Scope for manoeuvring is

general by the way (6)
28 Sent In a plant when taken

fflCB)
28 The one sport among all

others most likely to cause
injury©)

29 Engineers make some
improvement (6)

30 A good man. the senior
guide, but he’s not
well-known (8)

31 Respecting a boy’s sound
mind (6)

DOWN
1 Exchanging presents - the

Impudence! (8)

2 Does it help to cut the
drink? (3-5)

3 Property among the finest
- a term used by develop-
ers (6)

5 A painter stays inside In
this country (4)

6J3vm boot scant - not freely
available (8)

7 Set free, though rotten (5)
8 Once up-river receive a hun-

dred — top that! C6>
11 Denied the necessity to

cany agun (7)
14 A music man can get nas-

tier (7)
17 Tale involving a member of

the family (8)
18 Pictures of primitive trans-

port and so on may be
shown (8)

19 A capital executes! (8)
22 "Ben Battle was a soldier

bold, and used to war's—*

(Hood) (6)

23 Smirk about a boat that’s
inferior (8)

24 Blake erasures as allowed in
a letter (6)

27 A little land Is left - a quar-
ter (4)
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Institutional demand boosts equities
SEVERAL UK investment
institutions dipped their toes

into the London equity market
yesterday, catching market-
makers unawares and sending

prices higher across a wide
rangp of consumer and build-

ing stocks. Turnover improved
but many g«™ reflected the

sudden squeeze on marketmak-
ers' trading books rather than
genuine investment. Share
prices closed just below their

best levels after Wall Street

opened unevenly, but the final

picture was of all-round firm-

ness.
The angry reaction from the

Kuwait Investment Office to

the official ruling on Its BP
stake continued to resound,

Wellcome
stance
altered
Wellcome found itself at the

centre of attention as the

shares rose 11 to 516p in turn-

over of 1.1m. Fleming Securi-

ties has raised its rating of the

stock from “Hold" to “Trading
Buy" after reviewing the
recent bout of scare stories

about the sales and fixture of

Wellcome’s drug Retrovir.

Mr Steve Plag and Mr Jona-

thon de Pass, pharmaceutical
analysts at Robert Fleming
Securities today publish a
report claiming that false

rumours about Retrovir sales

in the US have emanated from
persistent misinterpretation of

US pharmacy audit data and
saying that they see no reason
to reduce their sales forecasts.

Recent downgradings by
some leading brokers have also

damaged sentiment, but
according to the Robert Flem-
ing analysts -these downgrad-
ings have served to remove
anomalies from profit forecasts

which were too high. More-
over, rumours about cheap
impctrts of Retrovir from Korea
and about the possible with-

drawal of US Federal funding
for AIDS treatment were
largely without substance.
The upshot is that investors

have been tempted to focus on
bogus negative news at the
expense of what the report
describes as “very positive
developments", including the
withdrawal of Dupont’s rival

drug Ampligen, and approval
in Japan for Wellcome’s oral
drug Zovirax which could gen-
erate substantial profits. Wel-
come news, say the analysts.

BICC alive

BICC moved smartly forward
in turnover of 2.1m shares to
close 9 better at 388p, held
back by late profit-taking after

touching 394p earlier in the
day. The main speculative
story behind the shares’ cur-

rent strength concerns the
intentions of the French com-
pany Cable de Lyon, but ana-
lysts think the real reason for
the rise lies elsewhere.
Mr Richard Dyett, electricals

analyst at Chase Manhattan,
points out that overthe last six

weeks BICC has used a series
of company visits to highlight
its developing worldwide cable
business as well as Us greatly
improved asset management
performance.

“These and other fundamen-
tal factors led to widespread
interest from brokers,” he says,
“and the combination of that

and a shortage of stock has
helped the shares to a more
realistic level.” The current P

/

E ratio of around ll and a yield

Senior posts

at Alliance

& Leicester
Mr Trevor HURard has been

appointed chief executive of
ALLIANCE & LEICESTER
PERSONAL FINANCE, a
subsidiary of Alliance &
Leicester Building Society. Mr
Paul Clifton, general manager
(management services), has
been made chairman. Mr
Willard joins from Mercantile

Credit where he has worked
for the past IS years. For the
last two years Mr Hilliard has
been seconded to the Abbey
National Building Society
where he has played a a key
role In setting up its unsecured
lending division. Abbey
National Personal Finance,
on a joint venture basis with
Mercantile Credit

COOKSON GROUP has
made Mr Ian Barr its financial
controller and Mr Michael
MacCallan treasurer.

Mr Brian Learoyd, a director
of Wales Construction, is

alsofoining the board of
WATES INTEGRA.

BULLDOG TOOLS, the
garden hand tod
manufacturer, has appointed
Mr Owen Evans as director
of sales and Mr Mark
Winstanley as director of
marketing.

Mr Robert Kbihaari has been
appointed liqnid inlts sales .

director of the printing inks

Account Day:
Oct 10

but without upsetting share
prices. Oil shares continued to

stand up against the renewed
pRda in Brent crude, and closed

firmly.
The institutions, taking heed

of recent signs of US interest

in UK equities, appear to have
pre-empted the market rally

predicted by some analysts for

early next month. Warburg
Securities, which has
reinforced its prediction that

the FT-SE Index will end the

year in the 2,000 area, had
expected the rally to come only
after the market had seen
signs that domestic inflation

was slowing down.
Prudential-Bache has revised

upwards its corporate earnings
forecasts after “profits anddiv-

- idends ahead of expectations
have emphasised the low valu-

ation of the market”. Shearson
Lehman Hutton comments that
retail demand growth contin-

ues strong and is “unlikely to

weaken significantly the

turn of the year".
However, traders stressed

FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded
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of five per cent leave the
shares looking well valued and
a bid is seen as an unlikely

prospect.

Rolls agreement

-

News of the agreement with
Kawasaki Heavy Industries of

Japn for sharing the design
and development of the RB211-

524 engines gave a fresh boost

to Rolls-Royce which moved
ahead in volume of 5m shares

to close 4% dearer at 136p.

“This can only be good news
fin- Rolls-Royce" said one lead-

ing broker close to the com-
pany. The family of high thrust

engines is aimed at more than

50 per cent of the civil market
which over the next 5 years is

estimated to be worth more
than Yenl5U00bn (£70bn)_

H&C give notice
Plantations to building sup-

plies group Harrisons & Cros-

field gave notice of excellent

growth, producing interim fig-

ures which exceeded the best
market expectations. The
shares immediately came into

focus as analysts began to
upgrade full-year estimates,
stretching the recent ran to
(dose 15 higher at 661p, only 15
short oE the year’s hlgh point
Mr Robert Sassoaaranaiyafc at
County NatWesr’WOodMaer
raised his full-year forecast to

£128m pre-tax, saying; “man-
agement has done outstand-
ingly well and the group is fir-

ing on all cylinders".

James Finlay was another
Overseas Trader to unveil spar-

kling figures for the first six

months but the market reac-

tion contrasted sharply with
that of Harrisons & Crosfield.

Finlay shares dropped hack not
because of the results, the
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APPOINTMENTS

.Mr Trevor Hilliard, chief
executive of Alliance & Leices-
ter Personal Finance,

division of BASF COATINGS
& INKS. He joins from Coates
Brothers where he was
northern regional manager.

BRYMON AIRWAYS has
made Mr HQke Bathgate,
previously general manager
Europe at British Caledonian
Airways, its commercial
director,

RYANAIR has appointed
Mr P-J. McGoldrlck as te chier

executive. Hejoins from
Trafalgar House where he set .

up Heavylift Cargo Airlines.

Mr Declan Ryan, who-has -been

acting chief executive, will^
become deputy chiefexecutive:

3COM (UK) of Marlow has
promoted Mr Richard Joyce
-to managing

- director. He WSS
manager of the workgroup
systems division.

Mr J.W. Dunn, who has
worked for BAGGERIDGE
BRICK since it was formed
40 years ago, has joined the
board as an executive director.
Succeeding Mr Dunn as
company secretary, a post he
held for 20 years, is Mr JJU.
Southall, who joinedthe
company as ™mriai
controller in January this year
from the Birminhaxn office of
Peat Marwick MnTJntndc.

The new marketing director
of ELIZABETH SHAW, gift

confectioners, which changed
its namfr from Famous Nantes
earlier this year, is Mr Jim
Currie.

Mr Alan Reeve has been
appointed chief executive of
NABISCO GROUP, biscuits,
cereals and snacks
manufacturer. Mr Reeve has
been with the company for
20 years and was previously
managing director of the
group's grocery division.

The SHORELINE GROUP
Haw made Mr John Denny
finance director <rf its five . .

operating companies
ShorelineEngineering; .

-Shoreline Construction
Services. Shoreline Marine,
Shoreline Blasting and . .

' Sboretool PlantHire & Sales ...
' — and group Bnanw» TmrnwgMr-
of Shoreline Holdings. Mr Ray
Kahrins becomes a director
of Shoreline Construction
Services.

Mr John Hannan has-been
made managing director of
SADLER.INTERNATIONAL.

improvement in which had
been widely anticipated, but
reportedly on the absence of

any news about stake-building.

This has been mooted recently,

giving rise to speculation that

the near-30 per cent held by
the Swire group could be on
the move. The shares closed 3
down at 116p.

Intemational stocks put up a
mixed performance, with the
reported institutional interest

focusing on particular issues.

Glaxo improved 18 to 108% in

moderate turnover of 1.5m,
while 1(3 hardly traded for its

penny gam. to 1029p.
-

Fisons rose 5 to 257p as 1.7m
shares r-hangad hands. Dealers

reported big buying around
Tuesday’s programme trades.

The pension fund side of Gart-

more, the fund management
group, is believed to have been
carrying ont a small mixed
portfolio restructuring over the
first two days of this week,
with Fisons featuring among
the stocks involved.

Reddtt & Caiman rase 25 to
9l8p after a long period in the
doldrums as a few investors
remembered its brand name
strength. The rumours in Lon-
don International Group CLIG)
were dismissed as madcap by
dealers, who accounted for the
rise of 7 to 225p with reference
to fimitamnnfailiL
" "OH sh*es^brushed offIwtii
the angry response .from
Kuwait and elsewhere in the
Middle East to the UKMonopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
ruling on the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office holding in BP, as
well as the fresh slide in oil

prices. Traders lngored wild
rumours that Saudi Arabia was
about to flood global oil mar-
kets. -

After trading steadily
throughout the session, oil

tiie technical factors in yester-
day's equity improvement. In
the absence of customer buy-
ing of shares, marketmakers
have been keeping trading
bows balanced.
The market was up .by 20.

FT-SE points at best and rat
lied well- after a poor start on
Wall Street briefly trimmed
grins in London. At the dose,
toe FT-SE Index was 10 higher
on the day at 18265, still a few
points below the best _of last

week’s upturn.
Seaq volume jumped sharply

to S70fen from Tuesday’s 440m,
but both totals are believed to
incorporate substantial intra-

marketmaker as well as cus-

tomer business.

shares firmed up in late deal-

ings, despite a slow start in

New York. Shell, at 962p,
remained a touch easier, how-
ever.
BP new shares at 136 ‘A

edged higher and the old at
238 ’Ap were also in firm form.

The market appears to be “on
hold” until either the KIO
moves formally to challenge

the MMC ruling or attempts
are made to place the BP stake.

Investment advice injected
more fizz into the Banking sec-

tor. A Morgan Grenfell circu-

lar saying “yield is the key to

aboveaverage total return” led

to increased turnover In Lloyds
Bank, rated the star by the
securities house. Lloyds rose 8
to 322p in-volume of4&n while
NaiWest bounced back 8 to

553p and TSB gained 3 to
106Kp.
Morgan -itself remained

strong, rising 7 more to 2990p
on revived stories that Deut-
sche Bank, a 5 per cent stake-

holder, was about to launch ah
offensive on the UK group.

- Brokers figured prominently
among Insurances with C E
Heath advancing 15 farther to’

438p following the planned
reconstruction of its Austra-
lian underwriting operations.

A Kleinwort Benson buy rating
raised Hogg Robinson Gardner
9 to 15lp, while other good fea-

tures included Lloyd Thomp-
son, 8 up at 200p, and Willis

Faber, which recovered 9 to

24fip.

Brewery stocks largely failed

to catch the inspiration of the
wider market, although Scot-

tish & Newcastle managed a
rise of 11 to 352%p in turnover
of 4m shares. Dealers said the
stock looked very steady, but
ridiculed suggestions that Scot-

tish might be about to merge
with Cadbury Schweppes. Cad-
bury shares rose 2 to 378p in
turnover of 82m.
InverGordon^. .was. lifted

2jfto

365p as 55,000 shares were
traded. Investors were said to
be staying put before details erf

the possible management buy-
out are confirmed. Grand Met-
ropolitan fell 10 to 444p in
two-way turnover of 7.3m,
pushed down by the early plac-

ing of a line of 2m shares. The
statements from PiDsbury had
little effect on rather listless

dealing.
Travis and Arnold featured

in what was described as a
“lively day” in Building sector,

moving ahead to close 73
higher at 575p in the wake of
Meyer International’s revised
counter-bid of of 600p per share
cash. The latter were said to
have been buyers in the mar-
ket yesterday- arid' turnover
amounted to 7.3m. Meyer said
that since commencement of
its offer it had acquired a 68
per cent holding in Travis,
Sandell Perkins claims 41 per
cent acceptances for its agreed
merger with Travis.

.

formerly Sadler Yachts. He
was executive vice president,

European operations, of tie
SheDer-Globe Corpof Toledo,
Ohio, US.

Mr Chris AJdcroft, formerly
finance director of Beauty Care
Drug Stores, has joined the
board of COUNTRY
HOLIDAYS as finance director.

Mr Jack Clark has become
commercial director at VAUX
BREWERIES, where he will
lead a newly-formed wholesale
division which will incorporate
all Vanx tenancies and free
trade in the North East and

. North West He has been free
trade sales director with Vaux
for the last six years.

At UNITED NEWSPAPERS
Mr Andrew Cameron,
managing director of Express -

Newspapers, and Mr Michael
Toulmin. chief executive of
United Provincial Newspapers,
have both been appointed
directors.

Mr Tony Moir, formerly
divisional director (finance)

'arid company secretary of the
NATIONAL HOME LOANS
CORPORATION, has been .

appointed to the board.

Mr Anthony J. Smffch, group
finance director ofWAGON
INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS, will

retire on October3L He wfll

be succeeded byMr Ian &. Fax
who was previously finance
director ofthe ThomasCook
Group.

financial times stock indices

. Significantly, speculative sit-

uations played a more subdued
ride. -Consolidated Gold Fields
made little response to
Minorca’s formal offer of its
£2&bn but -

Food stocks .brushed off the
initially negative reaction to
Grand ,Metropolitan's derision
to bid $5-23bri for Pfllsbury
rather than spend its cash on
UK acquisitions.
Rothmans steadied as the

UK Stock Exchange examined
ftofliinpi resulting from Tues-
day’s' 15 miTmfms of rfmfVtginn

over the announcement that
the Rembrandt group had
Shifted its ’Rnt’hmans atalra- *n a
new Swiss-registered holding
company.

The high-street retailers

r&yn* to fife with a flourish, as
several investment houses
changed to a more positive
stance on.' the sector. Dealers
reported some good buying
throughout the day with vol-

umes expanding noticeably.

Morgan Grenfell's analysts
believe the sector has already
discounted much bad news and
is now qverrald. almost to the

degree that it was overbought
at the height of its popularity.

Some of the more defensive

issues were well to the fore

with Marios and Spencer rising

5 to 172p in turnover of 4.4m.

Burton was also actively
traded- (7.7m) and closed 11 to

the good at 204p, while Boots
claimed considerable attention

(3ikn) and put on 9 to 22$>.

Next featured a jump of 10 at

179p. Storehouse, which
armiwnflai a major restructur-

ing of Its Habitat Group,
firmed 4 to 187p. However,
pride of place in the activity

stakes went to Sous, up 4 at

I34p, as same' 11m shares were
traded amid rtfuntiwntng take-

over speculation. 1

Racal stood out with a gain
of 12 tar305p in heavy turnover
of 10m. Trading was particu-

larly active early in the after-

noon session and bad what
dealers called “US flavour?.
Mnltifone rose 5 mare to 80p

an hopes that as the company
moves back into profit its man-
agement may be gradually
accepting that performance
could he gnhttwceri under new
control. Domino Printing suf-

fered again, down 17 to 210p
after Tuesday’s statement
: British Airways remained
among the- more actively
traded stocks (4.4m) with the
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group came in for more favour-

aide comment. Kleinwort Ben-
son believes that September
and October will be encourag-
ing in terms of passenger^num-
bers and load factors.

, : T
Avis Europe moved up 5 to

S49p following the propwal to
buy the remaining 50 per cent -.

of Sogen Avis SA it does nof ;

already own for £8L8m. Sogen is

a leading French vehicle leas-

ing company

•

Food stocks had a slightly

better day, but struggled to
consolidate early gains. Tate &
Lyle ran 11 better to 81^), with
dealers reporting support for
the first time since its recent

.

USdeaL
Lucas fwhwbfai faded, los-

ing 5 to 588p, as FR Grov^ took
over the running to end 10
higher at 224p. Buyers were
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reports its interim statement.

"

,- Courtaulds wjnitte-gwl from' J
doHd ofSen reoammendaticras;
respoi^ing-to tonewed;

:
mve%'

wiiMit. deinaniiM.dodng 8 to*
at -286p^ Dawaoifc KiBrUatteWM
also made freshheadtvay.gauk

.

stories - that DMC; the-Euro-
pean group, was .

bnilffirig 'a.

Rothmanslnterriatjonal
calmed down after Tuesday’a
lata imbrogfio, a direct cause of

official statements regarding
the two major shareholdings in

the group. Analysts confirmed
that the arrangements existing

between Rembrandt and Phit
lip Morris were .unchanged.
The agreed share 'exchange

offer from Jersey General

toVestnfent.TruStraiSea^isrt
Trusts to 88p.

High actMS3f-’w«8
'the London -Traded ^Options
Ma^etiyesterday^ as trading
toc& place.' in 51,094 contracts,

although tiiere was little pur-
'' posefordfrettion to beseeni m
jtpite o£ther risb: in the.index.

Totalc^DsLvfae 84^19 and
16.775. ^BP,:jmsettfed 1V. mbve-
merits to thetofl -price: as "wefi

as by its corporate plans,

attracted ball business of $906
and.put of 2^499 - the total

options business in the stock,

of: &.405V accounting for one
eighth of options contracts

.'-fraded. ..''.
i

Other market statistics, .

fotdudirig FT-Actuaries
- ^

‘
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INTERIM RESULTS

forthe halfyear to 31 July 1988 (unaudited)

"After eight months of more than satisfactory

trading, Helical has established sufficient

resources to take advantage quickly of laiger

opportunities in the marksjt place.”
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JOHNSOUTHWELL
CHAIRMAN.

5th October 1988

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation

Earnings per 5p share

Interimdividend per5p share

G months 6 months patcentaos
to31.7^8 to 1.8:87 tncrease

£000 £000
5,840 2,147 172%

1CU5p 6 .7p 146%
°-8p

: -:100%

Helical Bar pic .

ti Bruton Place London W1X 7AB



n. 242.70
fl. 242.70
R. 242,70
FI. 242.70

FI. J4Z-7Q
FI. 242.70
FI. 342, 70
FI. 242.70

Ff. 100.51
FI. 10031

Batata vote* tool, CA 5D Ms 550
Fntatt)ft«toM. Oft 3250 PWs 4367

Strike MbtahMM* NfcmUfcmta
Price Dec Ibr Dec Ibr
0775 55 124 15 Mmo » 1M n m
BBS 25 B6 35 26
8858 15 £$ S3 3$
8875 9 54 69 44
890® 4 41 89 5b
its 2 31 112 71

Estknttd total total Oft 920 ftts M41
PiOta dw'sopesfBt Mb 16329 Puts 13340

Strike Caft
Ate Ott ft* Ok Uv
S..M US 9.05 935 9.48

1325 635 . 635 6.96 737
1350 415 4.42 5JW 632
1375 2.01 2.60 338 436
1.700 030 132 228 332
1.725 MS 036 131 260
1730 tun 0L23 0.90 J.9B

Plata datTi epm feL Crib 465877 Put
ftatatogr'twhn*: cate li|3& Pas 2

Pub _
<kt h -h Kfar

- Ill MJ 150
' - 036 0.95 238

0.01 0.71 1.72 33b
UB ' 1.48 213 4.73
136 255 3.9b 6J2
3^5 478 539 739
533 638 736 932
15,995

SKA* CtatataaM AM
Met Oct No* Ifcc Itar Oct MorU» 405 570 530 6.75 040 U®
L5BS 110 210 290 4,15 L60 3.00
1750 «.« SO L40 230 580 b?B
1800 835 030 075 155 10.75 1175
1850 035 0.45 tL5® LOO 15.75 1675
1900 - • D30 135
1950 - - 0.45 140
Etftata ohm tot*. Cate nja totsm
Pterions 4rfs ww ta: Cite Z» Pub 193

Dec Bbr
205 4JB
430 b.45
7.70 9.70
1195 1335
1660 3285
2250 2530
17.60 20.40

TOTAL VOLUME IN COMTRACIS : 36,665

A -Ask B-BU G-Csll P-Put

%raiOS.51rtaU fetaddelta267262* 12

CURRENCY

ftti' f ;
'

GoiterH
Freidi Franc

Venl

ttfrrM-Wftf
Tw.yr ’

.Yi

iiaEaE3OEi0SEi 2048 1 6625
1208} 991)6

CORRECTION

- 1908 |
6137

0363 2467
|t : ,

r ^ • 'Bi • • :
»" r*. 4 • »Bv.y t*a • *

rv >a 7
r

•'-u ^ L 1 »'j

rivi^inviaaiai'acL

Plata iter's ops W. 4019062D

Spot 1-aA. 3f*L 6-atk 12-oUl
16960 16907 16815 16695 16535

16814 lfi§0 16806 lI&IO
16704 16716 16*04 L67M
L67B 16590 16590 16630

NK fix
bawds 8S totes

H Bj rffe 8fl

Oatnatt.

10 Tiew nwll
925 StanMfe-

470480 4804.95

Treason Billsand Bonds

6.76 fbrtrjar

—

7.18 Ftejeir—
s. 7.42 Fhejor

—

7JB Saenjta-

—

831 UHwr
839 30tar
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prion et which aharas anl temhl. opon
earacciaa oi arid IBuiaim wfli b* wftiaMd
pinwant to cootfMon 2 of Ita Warranto
Ham Yon 2.789 par ahwa «f Common
8m* to Van £78780 par atera o< Com-
MoA Stodk affiacflva ZSrd Oaptomti ar, 1868.

uoBvo bmnporatotf
By Tha Sanara Bank Unritod.M Principal Pagfkifl AganC.

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

(Incorporated at the Republic of South Africa)
Registration No. 01/00429/06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
DIVIDEND NO. IS

la the Financial Times, dated 4th October. 1988 on Page 39 the Following table

of figures was incorrectly shown. The correct amounts are detafied hereunder.
Amount payable

per share
(U.K. Currency)

P
fiquivaleatm United Kingdom
currency oTdividend declared 271.8837

Leas: South African ‘Noa-Rreident
Shareholder*' Tax of 12.71% 34J5&4

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A UJC INLAND
REVENUE DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH
COUPONS 237.3273
United Kingdom Income Tax

88 ri-29% on the gross dividend 33A 145
(See Notes I A 2 below)

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE
“

LODGED WITHOUT UNITED KINGDOM 203.9128
INLAND REVENUE DECLARATIONS

GOLD COINS
+ NO VAT -r

BUY ANY QUANTITY6F
GOLDCOINS AT 6S4%
OVERGOLD CONTENT

(£5000 MINIMUM)
•CASH SALESONLY*
LONDONSMOST RESPECTED

COIN DEALERS

-

ESTABLISHED 1926.

RA. SEABY LTD
8 CAVENDISH SQUARE
LONDON W1M OAJ
TEL: 01-631 3707

. . ,.EAJC:0M36S189

NOTICES

WANTED
Information is required leading to and resulting in

the location of financial assets held by Mr
Gopinath Nadukkudy Seetharam (or Sitaram)
(Indian National) or by his wife, Mis Santha
Kumari Scetharam (or Sitaram), in their names or

in the names of nominees on their behalf.

The aforesaid Mr Gopinath Nadukkudy
Seetharam has been convicted of fraudulent

misappropriation of substantial funds during the

term of his contract of employment in the Middle
East

Any person providing such information - resulting

in the recovery of monies by due process of law -

will be rewarded by a substantial monetary award

to be paid to the informant through international

lawyers acting for the lawful proprietor of the

misappropriated funds.

All information received will be treated in the

strictest confidence.

Information please tb>

PO Box 1756, Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

Telex No. 45614, Telefax No 284165,

Telephone No 236002.







COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Oil production

climbs to

8-year peak
By Steven Butler

WORLD OIL production has
reached its highest level since

the first quarter of 1980, the
International Energy Agency
said yesterday in its monthly
oil market report
The Paris-based agency said

that third quarter oil supplies

rose to 50.6m barrels a day
horn 49.6m b/d in the second
qumiei. iutguat ouu
supplies are both estimated at
50.8m b/d.

The increase is accounted for

by mainly by rising production
from the Middle East Produc-
tion by members of the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries is put at 20m b/d in

September. The USA revised
upward its estimates for
August to 19An b/d.

The rise in Opec production
is accounted for by a 0.5m b/d

increase by Saudi Arabia to

4An b/d. Iraqi production is

put at &6m b/d, while Kuwait
produced 1.4m b/d and the
United Arab Emirates pro-
duced L8m b/d. Many observ-

ers believe that Saudi Arabia
has by now increased its pro-
duction far beyond these fig-

ures.

Yearon-year growth in con-
sumption is put at L8 per cent
in the second quarter for the
OECD countries, and is esti-

mated at between L0 and L5

THE lONDON-based
International Petroleum
Exchange recorded record
trading in September, follow-

ing the rapid growth in its

new Brent Crude contract,
which was relaunched in June.

Total trading surpassed
flIUl Ink. fn. Mas thlU.

with the average dally ndmue
in crude at 2,100 lots. The
monthly total in crude oil

reached 4fi£45 lots, compared
with 22,223 in August

per cent for the third quarter.
This was led by a 3 per cent
growth in consumption in the
Pacific basin, particularly
Japan, but growth has slowed
in North America and in parts

of Europe.
Fourth quarter OECD con-

sumption is projected to grow
at at L5 per coot, while 1988
growth as a whole is projected
at under 2 Der cent, led by tiiph
first quarter North American
consumption.

In spite of the high levels of
production, OECD stocks on
land were LOm tans lower an
October 1 than a year ago. For-
ward consumption coverage
stands at 96 days, or two days
less than a year ago.

Statoil seeks UK
offshore stakes
By Karen Fossil fn Oslo

STATOIL, NORWAY’S state oil

company, is seeking states in
existing UK offshore oil fields

in exchange for shares which it

holds in Norwegion offshore
licences. {

Mr Hnaknn Lavik, a Statoil
official, explained that the
company was planning to off-

set exploration costs for hold-
ings which it acquired in the
UK’s 10th offshore acreage
licensing round against
revenue in the British sector,

in order to benefit from UK
petroleum revenue tax reflet
He said the company had

been in talks with UK oil
operators for some time and
that ft-was hoping that a deal,

or deals, could be secured
soon.
Mr Lavik would not be

drawn, however, on the size of
acquisition envisaged, the
identity of the other parties,

the values, or if the potential
swaps involved gas as well as
oiL
"We are still in discussions,

therefore it would not he right

of me to give further
details,” the Statoil official

said.

Last year the Norwegian
company acquired stakes in
two UK 10th round licences,
operated by BP and Ultramar.
"These licences have

planned activity next year. £
wouldn’t he wise for us to not
Optimise our Rritlah hnliHnga

in the way that everybody else
does,” Mr Lavik said, referring
to the strategy of offsetting
exploration, costs agatoai pro-
duction revenue for taxation

of what is defined as "near
market” research and develop-
ment. The overall plan was
outhned in the White Paper on
Civil R & D -in July 1987.

Although near-market is not
defined with any precision,
nfflrfaia say the is to free
resources across the economy
and provide a more rational
ordering of (he country’s scien-

tific base.
There are a good many in

the agricultural and horticul-

tural industries who broadly
accept this asa sensible policy,

and accept too the Govern-
ment’s contention that those
who benefit from government-
funded R & D should pay for

more of it.

What has caused today’s
alarm is the speed with which

Department of Education and
Science, and is distributed not
only by those departments
directly but also via the
Agricultural and Food Coundl,
which is responsible for eight

research institutes, and by
ADAS, the agricultural advi-

sory* service, which runs
experimental forms.
Programmes covered are

equally rtHttuw; same- 2,000 in
all range over four main
agricultural sectors and horti-

culture, as wen as food and
fishing. Those identified as
near-market involve a huge

.

variety, from - for example -
a £140,000 programme studying
diseases in housed calves, a
£230,000 project on reproduc-
tion in cows and research into
alternative ways of rearing

some £10m by £990 - according
to the NFU - but also to occa-

sion the reorganisation ofthe
AFRC*s research institutes, the
closure of several ADAS lalxv

ratories and the overall loss of
some 2,000 research and related
jobs over the period. .

It thus ramn» as a shock to
many in the farindry to tearn

over *"Hi« spring and summer
that much more was now being
demumdpd-

lu the wake ofthe 1987 White
Paper, the agriculture ministry
commissioned one of its' own
officers, Mr. Chris Barnes, to
produce a still-unpublished
survey of its near-market
research. This has provided the
basis for the detailed schedules
of programmes which fheGov-
ermnent now wants industry

industry representatives later

this week.
Although officials say no

firm dedshms have yet been
tafcwij they make it quite clear
that these programmes -

JFimumUng to mOTO 6Hm
excluding food and fisheries -

'

will be discontinued if industry .

derides it wiR not;or cannot
ftind ihnm.

Fhst concrete responses are
due from industry next"
Wednesday ;but it seems
inconcrivride that the 8todd
organisations invited, ranging
from tha National Farmers*
Union to the Mushroom Grow-
ers’ and the Pot Plant Assoria-
tiOHM, will be able to pledge
anything fflee mwigh to cover'
the proposed cuts.*

The problems ate. manifold.

sector meetings but they have
apparently let tite Government
know that they are notkeen to
contribute*. '-While., officials

suggest that ihe Government
has * ruled - out - further
privatisation " of - research
institutes, at least for the time

• bring.-

;ff industry was Tmable to
respond -substantially, .the

oraiMderable from Sector to
s e . c. t fu; .

•

-T'.

The schedales for the arable

sector, for example, where the
principal crops are cereals,

would, involve a cut of just

.

under £7m, or abqut 20 to 25

per cent of .the total ?R A D
budget v
By ccmtrakt'hcrthritturail R

& D would lose scans 60 per

f frame thinks.
. Whether the Ctovenuheni

wflteranft that time, or follow a
similar course inother sectors,

remains in doubt There is con*.

siderable puzzlement within
the industry ee to why the.

Government is moving, with
such speed, and not a tittle

cynicism about the manner in

which consultations.- have
taken rtiace ^frt such' a riece*.

nteal'faahion.andtHaii^fo
- the parHamaitary recess-Mis
Thatcher^ perceived lame Of
enthusiasm for agriculture., is

held to be much to Mama. -

•• : • 3ut as'another. research offi*

ciri put it, "What we all mid
feariathatin its haste to save
money.the GovenimentreaHy

.
wiU throw the baby out wtih

--.tire bathwater.”
'

Brussels postpones decision on NZ butter I
Israeli export merger

The company is undergoing
a major reorganisation
following a change of board-
earlier this year, and is
seeking ways to improve its
earnings.
Es capital ratio has plunged

to between 10 per emit and 12
per cent, and it is expected to
pass its dividends for 1968 and
1989, because of write-offs it

must take on a refinery project
in which it over-shot ita budget
by NKr &8bn (£580m).

By Tim Dickson In Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday unexpectedly post-
poned a decision on New
Taaiawd butter as speculation

rose that a deal may have been
concluded in Brussels on Tues-
day between Mr Mike Moore,
New Zealand’s Overseas Trade
Minister, and;the.EC’s Agricul-
ture Commissioner .Mr* Finite'

Andriessen.
The highly sensitive issue of

how much butter New Zealand
should be allowed to export to
the UK after the present
arrangements run out on
December 31 had originally
been on the agenda for the
weekly meeting of the Commis-
sion. But it was removed at the
last moment.

By Andrew WhHtay In Jerusalem

A Commission official

refused to elaborate an the rea-

sons behind the derision but
said that the matter would
most likely be derided at next
week’s Commission wMrfing in
Strasbourg.
An official wall of silence

vras. erected round Tuesday's,
meeting with normally talk-

ative officials remaining
tight-lipped.

It Is understood, however,
that Mr Moore was in ebullient

mood after its conclusion and
felt that Mr Andriessen was
prepared for the Commission
to make a better offer to New
Zealand formers than be had
originally feared.

It is stUL expected that the

Commission win propose to
member states that this year’s

quota of 74,508 tonnes be
reduced significantly. But
there now seems to he a strong
possibility that the 25 per cent

import duty which, the butter

attracts wben.it enters .the

.Community will also be
“reduced. This would help to—
compensate New Zealand •

exports wholly or partly for the

financial loss caused by the
reduction in quantity.

Most observers now accept

that the butter arrangements
(where the Community has no
legal obligation to Wellington)

win in some way be tied to

future levels of New Zealand
lamb imports into the

Community. .

The expectation is that New
Zealand will have to accept
same degree of reduction in the
245,000 tonnes af imports how
legally enshrined in a volun-
tary restraint agreement as
Writ as some «;r»*iwiTllirMmt (HI

prices; - •• - -
;—It-is- known -that Brussels-.

wguM Bke to tie Wellington to
a minimum import price hut It

is thought that Mr Moore may
have succeeded in obtaining
something less rigid in his
meeting with Mr Andriessen.

It became clear yesterday
that tins Commission’s plans
for reforming the beef regime
will not be derided until next
Wednesday’s meeting.

f ISRAEL’S TWO principal
agricultural marketing bodies,

the -Citrus Marketing Bond
;

and Agrexco/ are considering
merging Into a/ single export
body handling-fresh produce

,

worth over USSSOQm a year.-
'

A firm -decifilpn wfll only he
taken om-the merger by

afte JMXt wmffik general
ejection- But the two state bod-
ies are already coordinating 1

their operations in several
West European markets.
Mr Reuven Bland, chairman

of the CSHBoard, confirmed yes-
terday that studies were in
hand an the reorganisation of

:

Israel’s form exports, once the
mainstay of the national econ-

omy, to improve efficiency.

But, ,he 8rid.no dote had been
- set for Its totrodoction. •

The Cttrte Marketing: Board
has a long history, going -back

half a -century .to- before the
fomuUngofthe state- Agraxco,

.

vrtdtfohahdleatitetepnrtihgflf
all otherfreshfrutt and vegeta-

bles, ias well as. cut flowers, i

arrived on the scene mate
recently. _ _

_*• •;/ i.

.The af
functions, . arid resources
abroad, as well as a rising tide

oCdiasatiAmtion among Israeli,

formers ovot the manner in
which tile two .state bodies
operator is believed to have J

contributed to the-presrares
for refonh. ..

LEAD prices broke out of their recent
£360 to £370 a tonne trading range on
the LMEyesterday, three-month metal
going as high aa £377 a tonne before
easing in the afternoon on profit-taking.

The highs In the late morning followed
trade buying of both cash and forward
metal, which prompted buying from
commtealon houses and
short-covering, dealers said. Zinc
followed lead higher In the morning,
but cash metal closed unchanged and
three-month shed S4S0 a tonne as light

liquidation emerged. Meanwhile coffee
prices eased again as the market
continued to assess the weekend's
complex ICO export quota deal.

Traders said the market performance
of the last two days Indicated a slightly

bearish Interpretation.

COCOA tttonne

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/|M

Dec 764 734 704 735
Mar 777 757 778 7S6
May 791 774 791 773
Jtd 804 790 800 798
Sep 833 810 819 815
Deo 888 856, 880866
Mar 895 880 885 881

(S perform)

Cash 2230-40

3 months 2176-8

Turnover; was {6483} lots of 10 form*
KWO Indicator prices (80Rs per tonne)- DtDy
price tor Oct * 837.33 (92228) :W day avenue
tor Oct 6: 831.IS (93321) .

COfTCEE/toniM

Previous Hgh/Low

Nov 1185 1182 1190 1173
Jen 1174 1180 1182 1166
Mar 1168 1174 1180 1161
May 1185 1171 1178 11S5
jiy 1166 1186 1170 1168
Sop 1180

. 1185 1172
Nov 1180 1200 1187

Crude o« (per barrel FOB)

Brent Blend
W.TJ. (1 pm eat)

$9.13-023* -057
$11.20-11JO -S2S
31240443E -0.78

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CtF)
+

Premium Gasoline $163-165 -2

Gas 011 $102-103 -4

Heavy Fuel OH $48-60 -1

Naphtha S1 16-119 -3

Potralmun Argus Estimates

Gold (per troy ori4*
Silver (per tray os**
Plattmim (per troy oi)

Turnover; 3703 (8060) lata ot 6 tonnes
KXO indicator prices (US cents par potmd) tor
Oot 4: Comp, daily 11532 (117JH); . IS day
menfle 11444 (11446).

I (Spar tonne)

Ctoae PiwUta
217.60 21560
aiaao 21140
2108© 20B.6O
208140' 18740

Ah—

M

ta»,fl94H ptefiy (E per tonne)

Caah 127000 124666

Copper, Grade A (g per tonne)

Cash .1638-4 163640
3 months 1481-2 1471-2

Copper, Standard (E per tonne)

Caah 151628 1500-10

S months 144658 148040

Steer (US cente/ina ounce)

Cash 6166 6167
3 mentis B2SO 62630

Lead (E per tonne)

Cash 377666 6660
3 months 37446 33666

Mtolcat ($ par tonne)

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Tredtoq)

HWifljow AM Ofilclal Kerb ctoae Open Wrest
Rlnfl turnover 80600 tonne'

28(060
.

8t00att8 21867 21376 13,760 tots

RtoQ turnover 9450 tonna

IMS-8 33,141 lots

'

rang tower 27.150 tonne

155871552 1881-2
147871457 14767 14665 08610 tote

Ring tamperC tonne

159040
1460-72 astote

Rkig turnover O oza

517-8 .

830-1 43B lota

rang turnover 14660 tonne

38SI382 3384
37B/3B7 377-8 377-8 0.727 tots

Ring turnover 1,722 tomw

Gash 11050-130
3 months 9660400

2tec ($ per tonne)

Cash 134660 .

8 months 12767

1000660
8700-60

11000 10680860
ggamm nnpQ m

. 136271380 13886
120011275 1287-00

8806000 5^68 lots

Ring turnover 16200 tonne

21620 20840
21040 20740
21000 20800

High/Law

24840 84840
24540 84140
84440 84240

24440 24340
84340

POTATCCS E/torma ‘
;

'

•
. Close Prevloua- HghILow

Nov 674 6B4 864
JFeb - 704 714
Apr 934 934 SSLS 924
May 103.7 1044 1034
Nov 854 854 -

;

Turnover 74 (222) low of 40 tonnes.

~~

Gold (line qz)< price E. equivalent

Cioae 3051,-396>4 233>4-2331,
Opening 397V398 234>o-235
Morning fix - 30746

. 234443
AJtamoon fix 39545 43341
ay*a Mgta 387V306
Day's low 304 >2-385

US MARKETS
AFTER OPENMO lower, the metal

;

. .

markets gained atrangth ao the day
.

went on, reports Draxel Burnham .

Lambert Gold dipped 3 dollars bat
dosed the day. up 2.6 doUar*. Silver
and platinum ended the day higher aa
some short covering added Ormnna.
Copper erased a loss of over ISO
points to dose up 96. In the soft

commodities, cocoa rallied over 60
points in December as prices dotted

- above the moving average. Coffee foil

over 106 as late speculative and origin
selling was seen. Sugar had a quid
day gaining 10 on local activity. The
grain markets were again mixed as
fear of frost and cold weather was
noted. Soybeans lost 6 and oom 1 .

Wheat continued to be supported as It

dosed up 3%. Cotton futures declined
over 100 as commission houses and
the trade.turned sellers. In the meat -

markets activity was light but prices
continued to weaken as the cash _
prices were tower again, in heavy
volume, crude prices sank to 1213 In
December at one point before closing
slightly higher. Commission and trade -

houses were sellers early In the day
and fond. participants ware buyers near
the cloee.

New York .

OOUP 100 troy can Vtroy to.

"
Ctaus "prwvtouc HtgNLmr

““

55 4004 306.7" 4014 3964
Nov 4024 4004 0 0
Doo 4054 4007
Fob

CaMDCOCOigM) 42400 UagstoWrorrsl

'latest Wrsvtous HjehlLow

Now 1243 war . 040 • lias
Ooo 124a 1247 ... 1240 12.13

Jon 1248 1845 1241 . 1220
Fob - 124B 4220 12.70 ; 1240 .

MV 1270 -1246 1246 ' 1245
Apr 1276- 1340 • 1885 .. 1240

HEATWa OS. 42400 USgaHs. csntWUS gste

- Latest nievtous ~ T

Nov 9780 3817 3778 - 3700
Dec 3830 3345 3705
Mar 3730 3795 3700 -3700 '

Apr 3820 3676 3825 3000
May see 3595 3SB0 3526
Jun 3465 3650-'; 3531 3475
Jut 3535 8560 3538 3520
Aug 6680 3600 3680. 3870

COCOA 16tonnos4/tonnas

Ctoaa Previous Hgh/Lmr

Dec 1228 1187 1236 1168
Mar 1227 1185 1230 . 1183
May 1240 -1207'

;
1250 1210

Jtd 1275 1235 I960 1238
S«P 1296- 12SS 1272 • 1235
Dso 1S35 1203 1313 - 1299
Mar 1334 1323 1334 1330

COWCE "C” 374D0B»s; osnta/lbs

cao— Pnsidous tfigh/Lma

Oac 18343 . 18140 12S40 12245
Mar 13472 12548 12840 12545
May 13440 13578 12*28 12370
JUI 13443 125.00 12876 18440
Sop 12348 mom 0 O'
Dae 12440 12340 12375 T25.7S
Mar 13440 12340 Q O
BUOAR WORLD Tl- 1 12JM0 tbm;MnWU

' Ctoaa Pravtoua' HUhftas

Jan A2T 9.18 - 023 223
Mar fl4S 045 943 942
May 949 940

- SOTABeAHS6400 t>u mtn: csntsMOto hushst

Close tesutoua WgAwt
Nov 823ID t 82HO 880M 821
Jan 832/4 830/2

.
840/4 531

Mar 838/6 845/0 84010 837
May 834/D 848/4 ; 8434) / 834
AS 8260 834/4 834M 823
Aug 813/0 ftOM- 61W0 " 813
8ap 793/0 780/4 7B4/0 761
Nov ' 721/4 -784/4 728/4 721

SOVASSAN OS.80400 toe centtoto

Ctoae Previous Kgh/Low

55 2341 3446 "
24.45 ’! 23J

DSC 3447 847SH MBS OK
Jan . 2442

.
2542 ; 2S46 24J

Mar • okok 2BJS 2SjSS
' W

May 2556 2540. 2540 25J
Jd 2570

. 2845 , . 2S.15 . .. 28J
/teg 2540 2040 3540 25/
flap .2573 - 2842 "

.

.

' 2B40 - - -< -'2BJ

>OYABEAM UAL 100 tons; $ftnn y . . .

:
Ctoaa PrnvtoM ragti/Lwr. ,-

Oa 2874 2004 2804 286
Dso 2884 2887 - 2804 885
Jan 2544 2542 2884' ’. 282
Mar 2807- - 2802, oaaa .289
May 2584 2547 2884 282
Jd 2487 - 3474: 2884- ;-«B
Aug 3404- 2894 4420. 240
Sep , 3804 2304 2334 230

M9I7P 5400 bu wln; cants/BBto buahat
'

Dso '293/4

.

Mar
.

297/S
May 298/4
JuJ 296/4
sap 272/0
Dee 288/0.'.

Mar 28410

Previous HkpVtnw

294/4. .297/0
29914.- • . JOV4
aooe ' c wrue; *-=

' 297/4' , 296/4 :

273/8
.

'
' 276/0

288/8 2808)
"

284/4 285M /•

Close.- Prevtoys -HWt/LerW

world wool markets donSnua toshew
saength. Fteer RMriDM Is porilGMr. era

oom agsia on a risiagSundasswy
bseoma available at 8» haloM *4 the

.

seaon. Mantat prioaa around tfw yorM
refieetaw rise mare or less, with Bradford

tope oteto quoted a toe pence dasrer, .

mato/y In tfw merino and finer croaati rad

eatogortea. Bustnaason the Bradford

rnaikat <a also said to be Iwttor by acme
flnni. tooufihto«rs la no unanimity About

tola. C9ri9My Mo numOar af hotna and
•stoMttrsftoaeHona ol reasonable voluma
seem to have bwraaeed in toe past vmek.
Tha Idas is mat fMiamial bayers not only

need to placeomara to anauro continuityof

supply, butan becoming convinced ol the

rising woolprice trend.

Oct 6294 6344 6164
NOV 8344 8294 ' 0
Dae. 8384 6334 6414
Jan 6434 8384 O
Mar 6634 6484 656.0

Sr Nov 1794C
tWj0

.
ten. 1704C
Mar 1884C

- May 18871
‘ _ -. JUI 165.71^ 12"

182.10
17340
17048

' 16046
16855
16146

Jul 673.7 666.7 0
Sap 083.7 «7&7 8704
DSC 09K2 8942 6884
Jan. -7044 8992 0
COPPD1 28400 RW osntsnos

0X0 .Jan loose
Mar 16tUK

WLO
1884

•'

16040
'. 18040

184 wi 27 w
100 136 82 153
65 97 119 223

WHjmag (Base: September 18 1831 - loo)

4846.. 4825
Ort, > 46,10-.

.

•' 4640

tei0D0tt»:i

Spot 13148 131.14 . 13228
Ftsures- 13649 13579 138.49
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*t4 Oct 3 Sf 3Q
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6893.1 6942 1 7002 1 714.9

205.90 20(86 f 20490 20430
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234,731 233.%] 23420
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Tr;i\ tlliiu: on Business?

Egjoy reading yogr cpmpfcaeatajy copy of the Fenaacad Tancs when
you'rc staying. ..

. . . in LaKaabavxattbe
Hotel Cravat. Holiday Inn. Intercontinental Hotel, Hotel
President mmmnm

Ocbfaer 5
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kdbfdsa) esMges Mt ** IMMM

pnes. Is) o«oiWae. t DaBnpapMM.
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jaEza*.

Have your F.T.

hand delivered in Switzerland

Xf you work in the business centre of BAAR, BASEL, BERNE,
GENEVA,LAUSANNE,LUGANO,LUZERN,STGALLEN,ZUG,
ZURICH or WINTERTHUR— gain the edge over your competitors.

Have the FinancialTimeshanddelivered to your office at no extra charge

and you will be fully briefed and alert to all the issues that affect your

market and your business

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T., we’ll send you

12 issues free. Then see for yourself why William Ungeheuer, Time

magazine’s senior financial correspondent, describes us as “the paper

with the best coverage of international finance.”

0 Geneva (022) 311604

And ask Peter Lancaster for details.;

FINANCJALTIMESAhmA Business Newspaperr. a-sjr: .isar.T-sr
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Takeover bids again pep
up trading as Dow rises
WaH Street

AFTER failing modestly for the

last three sessions, the Dow
Janes industrial Average regis-

tered a small gain yesterday,

writes Janet Bush m New York.

The Dow closed 4.45 points
higher at 2J.06.51 on active vol-

ume of 175m shares. This small
gain reversed an early slump
of about 10 points which was
attributed to some sell pro-

grammes related to stock index
arbitrage.

Traders said that there
appeared to be no particular
reason for the Dow's rebound
from its early lows apart from
a reluctance to take the index
much below the 2,100 level,

which has - become an increas-

ingly' important fulcrum of the
current market.
There have been a number of

negatives for the market this

week. Early in the week, confi-

dence was shaken by the
recommendation by Salomon
Brothers to its clients to cut

their equity holdings and move
into bonds. Yesterday, the mar-
ket was focusing more on
expectations of disappointing'
cam ingn at a number of lead-

ing companies, including Good-
year Tire & Rubber.
On the other hand, bonds

have been fairly stable, given
concern about an expected
strong set of employment fig-

ures due .tomorrow and this
has helped stabilise equities.

ASIA PACIFIC

The consensus of forecasts
for Friday’s figures is for a
jump in the non-farm payroll

of just under 300,000 aim a 0.1

per cent fall in the unemploy-
ment rate in September. How-
ever, some analysts expect the
jobs figures to be even stronger

'

with a 375,000 jump In the
non-farm payroll and a 0.2 per
cent unemployment rate fall.

The dollar yesterday
appeared to be supported by
speculation that another
strong set of employment fig-

ures could persuade the US
Federal Reserve to tighten pol-

icy another notch.
The equity market has been

enlivened this week by a num-
ber of interesting takeover bat-

tles bid announcements.
pfllsbuiy, facing a takeover

bid from Grand Metropolitan of
Britain, continued to be the
most heavily traded share on
the New York Stock Exchange
and built on its $18% leap on
Tuesday to gain another $% to
close at $58%.
The main interest concerned

the long-awaited resolution of
the 13-month battle by the
Bank of New York to take ova
Irving Bank. Irving’s chairman
finally said that he would rec-

ommend that his board
approve the Bank of New
York's latest merger proposal.
Irving’s shares added $8% to
$73% while Rank of New York
slumped $% to $34%.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber was

<me of the most heavily traded

Oil stocks bounced back
after being soft all week
despite continuing falls in
crude oil prices. Exxon was
quoted $% up at $44%, Mobil
added $% to $42% and Chevron
rose $% to $43%.

BUYING among some commu-
nications and transportation
stocks lifted the Toronto com-
posite index 14.4 to 3,310.3.

However, losers outran gamers
by372 to 366 on volume of 22m
shares

Nervousness hits Nikkei
for fourth session in row
Tokyo

A PREVAILING lack of enthu-
siasm sent share prices tum-
bling for the fourth consecu-
tive day, unites Michiyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average lost 9533

to 27,405.49 after moving from
a high erf 27,582.78 to a low of
2725634. The TOPS index of
all listed stocks fell 1332 to
2,116.76.

Declines greatly outnum-
bered advances by 556 to 268
and 190 issues were
tmrfiangipri- Volume was mod-
erately lower at 99238m shares
compared with LOSbn on Tues-
day.
In London, Japanese shares

'

slipped a little farther, with
the ISE/Nlkkei 50 index off 0.70
atl.753.7L

“Investors are nervous, and
they aren’t sure what to do,”
said Mr Jonathan McClure,
manager of the institutional
sales department at Scbroders
Securities in Tokyo.
This nervousness is leading

investors to concentrate on
issues with high liquidity, such
as the large capital stocks and
issues that have been rising on
recently popular themes -
including land and resort
development - or on specula-
tive interest.

In addition to the general
negative trend in the market,
the forthcoming three-day
weekend and US unemploy-
ment figures expected tomor-
row are also persuading hives-
tors to keep a low profile. The
Emperor’s illness continues to
be of concern.
A wave of selling, particu-

larly in the electrical sector,
left both NEC and FiqitsuY70
down at Y1,850 and Y1.560
respectively. Matsushita lost
Y90 to Y2.350 while Sony
declined Y150 to Y6J00.
Blue chips' have suffered

recently as interest has focused

on domestic demand-related
issues. They are not related to
the themes of property assets

or resort development, and tins
has madp them of less interest

to investors in spate of better
business pflrfnrmannea .

Among steels, Sumitomo
Metal Industries was actively

selected and reached a new
high of Y759 in morning trad-

ing. Analysts said its share
price had been lower than that
of otto* steels, making it popu-
lar. Interest was also stimu-
lated by its of
advances in the area erf super-
conductivity.
Sumitomo, the volume

lpadw at 147m shares, ended
up' only Y3 at Y750. Nlpp6fl
Steel, the second in volume
terms at 9L6m shares, lost Y21
to Y784. Kawasaki Steel, the
third most actively traded
issne at 71.4m shares, was
unchanged at Y905.
Osaka Gas was another

heavily selected issue, boosted
by falling crude prices and the
company’s huge land assets. It

also announced last week that
it planned to shut a coke plant
and the site is expected to be
redeveloped. It dosed up Y49
at Y748.
Trading inOsakawas active,

but share prices declined
again, led mamly by high-tech
issues. Volume was only
dlghtiy lower than Tuesday’s
at 110.03m compared with
11338m, with the OSE average
Off 124.44 at 25,78333. Sumi-
tomo Metal Industries, which
led in volume terms at 233m
shares, was unchanged at
Y747. Osaka Gas rose Y51 to
Y750 on the second highest vol-

ume of 143m shares.

Roundup
EQUITY prices in the main
Ada Pacific markets tumbled
yesterday with only Hong
Kong showing any improve-

ment Most marked were the
falls in Singapore and Taiwan.
HONG KONG was held back

by weak performances in New
York and Tokyo and closed lit-

tle changed in reduced turn-
over. The Hang Seng index
edged up 136 to 2,417.42 in vol-

ume of HK$3373m worth of
shares, down from HE$349.7te.
See String ended its first

trading day at up 16
cents man its offer price.

SINGAPORE fell to its low-
est point for over four months,
although turnover picked up,
with the absence of fresh news
hitting tfowianri.

. The Straits Times industrial
index closed 12.10 tower at
993.18. British hhd'Malayaifl
Trustees led the falls, losing
S$7toS$Z&
AUSTRALIA was battered

again by interest rate worries
and weaker commodity prices,
with the AH Ordinaries index
losing 113 to 1312X
Among gold issues, Kidstan

lost 13 cents to A$13.05 and
Foreayth fell 10 cents to A$&40,
while Placer Pacific gained 7
cents to A3L95. Muring stock
mtm dropped 4 oents to A$L84
in Spite of overseas demand.
SOUTH KOREA dosed off its

lows as institutions stepped up
buying in the afternoon, but
the composite index finished
5.76 down at 673.78.

TAIWAN plunged for the
sixth consecutive session, with
139 erf the 150 listed stocks suf-

fering the maximum daily drop
allowed of 3 per cent. The
weighted index lost 215J6 to
73BL34.

SOUTH AFRICA

A WEAKER bullion price
tipped gold stocks slightly
lower in light volume in
Johannesburg. In industrials,

Malbak, which announced a
£42m bid for UK industrial
group MY Industrial Holdings,
rose 40 cents to R730.

Rumours continue to buoy leading bourses

issues on the NYSE, falling
$3% to $53% after the company
said its third-quarter earnings
could be as low as $1.10 a share
compared with net income a
year ago of $3J3 a share.
Kroger Go, fighting a bid

from Kohlberg Kravis Roberts,
the leveraged buy-out special-

ists, jumped $3 to $58% after

Kohlberg sweetened its bid to
$84 a share from the $5830 it

had previously offered.
Kimberley-Clark added $3%

to $62% cm rumours that inves-

tor, Mr Robert Perelman, may
be considering making a lad
for the company.
Technology stocks have had

a bad week amid expectations
of disappointing earnings
announcements for the third
quarter. Motorola slipped
another $% to $40% and Digi-

tal Equipment slumped $3% to

RUMOURS fuelled gains in
Paris and Frankfurt, while
other European markets were
little changed yesterday, writes

Our Markets Staff.

PARIS was frothy again,

with takeover speculation
spreading to yet more stocks,

fuelling some concern over the
bourse’s recent rapid rise.

Share prices closed higher,
with the OMF 50 index up 034
at 391.52. The CAC General
inrieg was slightly lower, affOJ
at 379.6.

Club Med saw healthy vol-

umes again, rising FFr15JO to
FFT475J0 as takeover rumours
buzzed around the bourse CCF
was another to gain from bid
speculation, adding FFr930 to

FFr145 With 291,000 shares
traded. CCF also announced
increased interim profits of
FFr276rru
One analyst, calling the mar-

ket “frothy and dangerous,”
said: “There seems to be less

and less In the way of stories

behind some of these stocks.

As soon as someone sees any
volumes they try to make a
story out of it ... it is diffi-

cult to. make sensible recom-
mendations in the market at

the moment” -

FRANKFURT opened

strongly across the board and
eased only a little over the ses-
sion, with Allianz proving the
main feature. Volumes
improved but wore still cm the
low side, at DM2.4bn wroth erf

shares.
'Allianz, the faarffag insurer,

forecast improved results this

year. The stock rose DM20 to
DM1,723 - a new high for the
year - amid rumours of a pos-

sible takeover by a Bavarian
bank, in contrast to previous
speculation that it would itself

take over a bank.
Hoechst was the subject of

rumours that an increased div-

idend was in the offing ~~ the
same suggestion boosted Sie-

mens on Tuesday - rising
DM220 to DM2SBJ2Q. Semens
was up DM3 at DM47530. Both
companies would not comment
on the speculation.

The FAZ index was 022
weaker at 51722 and the real-

time DAK index put os 6.73 to

MADRID was held back fay

rumours inflation in Sep-
tember was higher than the
Government target, but saw
good activity across the board
after horns. The general index

0.75 to sag.

Grupo March is merging its

two quoted investment compa-
nies, Inversiones Balboa and
Corparadon Financiera Alba,
in an operation that will create

a holding company worth
9940m. Trading in both shares

been gwwppndpti until, next
Monday^ In effect. Alba to
flhmrtring the swiaTlar Balboa. -

AMSTERDAM dosed mainly
firmer on. the back of a slightly

stronger Wall Street, solid cor-

porate results and takeover sit-

uations.

The CBS all-share index
closed at the session’s high of

99.7, up 09 on Tuesday's 983
dose.
Royal Dutch lost 70 cents to.

FI 22090 as crude oil prices

slipped farther, in New York
erode oil prices fell as the view
took hold that Saudi Arabia
was to increase output to safe-

guard its market share.
Aegon gained 60 cents to . FI

8920 after news that a Dutch
court had rejected a multi-mill-

ion guilder claim against the
insurer over the reorganisation

of one erf its component parts,
file

,
former Ago mutual insur-

ance company.
Copier and office automation,

company Oce-Van der Grinten
rose FI 25 to FI 290, after third

'

quarter figures darned a rise

In net profits to FI 172tn from
FI 16.6m.
ZURICH closed steady Jnr

quiet .trading in 'what- was
widely viewed as a : slight
recovery within a continuing
bearish trend;,;;:-.

V The - firmness
.
of. the; jtoHqr

sparked selective buying on
lower levels, hut the market
Twdreri momentum as institu-

tions' continued to act very
cautiously. .

Leading banks dosed mostly
steady, amid some demand fin:

registered stocks. Blue- chip
industrials traded in a narrow
range. -

Motor ‘ Columbus - added
SR65 to SFri390. It said the
cancellation of fheKaiserangst
nuclear plant"project' would
force it write .off costs of about
SFriSm, but .added that exist-
ing reserves Could cover the

BRUSSELS closed little
changed in light ‘trading, .as
operators squared gccosints^at
the aid of: the twoweek trad-
ing period. :*• .*,* - .

*

The cash index closed 16.72

higher at 5272.94, helped by
demandfor steal and-engiriea-
ing stocks.

Steelmaker, Clabecqwasthe
focus Of aWmtim/ fflWHiiig tip

BFrliO, or 8 per cent, at
: BFrl.470. •

'".'••••

STOCKHOLM closed slightly

higher in : slow .and heritapt
trading. The : Aff&rsvarldqh
inriar moved 53 Wgfag' to 9191
with /turnover .^reaching
SKr260m in value. .

- -

:• Investors were holdSqg hack'
for -a news conference,' due

r after the bourse dose, at which.
. Finance Mfaifhy Mr. Kjell-OlaE.
FeUdt was expected to outline
the Social Democratic Govern-

- ment’s economic policies for
fids term- .

:

, OSLO -trading was mixed,
but turnover puked up to' its

highestlevelfor several weeks.
The aU-share index rose 2J7to
28S.13, while volume, was
NKrl29m worth of shares, up
from the previous day’s
NKrittt . . .

:? HELsimbjl declined: for: the
11th session, running, fo.moder-
ate trading. -The UnitasaH-
share index dropped .13 to
6814. Volume was .a healthy .

- improvement on Tuesday at

FM70m worth of shares, up
fromFMsam.
Most actively traded stock

was' Kansallis-Osake-PankM,
Its free shares gained FM02 Ijp

. jM633" amM cantinhed specu-

lation about a new share issue. .

Optimism refreshes Milan’s
Investors are back, lured by economic and political prospects, writes Alan Friedman

T here is hope yet for the
Milan bourse. After a
lacklustre period that

began with the crash of May
1986 and has semi share pices
level-pegging or worse for two
years. It seems the tide is

finally begriming to turn. .

The main mtr share faA«
hris risen 53 per cent over the
past three weeks alone, dosing
yesterday at a high for the
year of 1J50. The cHmfa com-
pares with a rise of just 14.7
per cent since the year began.
The new spirit in Milan,

which has seen investors com-
ing back and boosting volumes
to L200bn a day — against less

than half this level last spring
and into the summer -.can be
attributed to both the macro-
economic outlook and the
political situation in Rome.
Signs that Prime Minister

Ctrlaco De Mtta is trying to
tackle the perennial public sec-
tor.budget deficit have com-
bined with the politically cru-
cial government proposal to
abolish the parliament's secret
vote - with a decision expec-
ted today - to create an
encouraging feeling in Milan.
*"

Several brokers and Ibahkers
said that if the secret vote was
abolished, the MIB index could
jump 10 per cent in the next
couple of months.
On the economic front,

expectations of falls in infla-

tion and interest rates,
together with weak oil prices
and a strong rate of gross
domestic product growth are
heartening players in Italy and
abroad. Inflation last month
stood at 43 per cent and could
drop to 43 per cent by the end
of October, while Treasury
Minister Mr GduUano D*Amato
is predicting a GDP growth
rate of between 33 and 4 per
cent this year. Corporate prof-
its are buoyant and even tine

country’s trade figures are
expected to improve.
One sign of thin bullishness

is that the secondary market in
Treasury bills, which started
unimpressively several months
ago, is now more active.
Foreign equity investors

have been returning to Milan
on -a selective basis of late,
picking up telecoms shares
such as STET and SIP, stock in
the state-owned SME foods
group and in banks. There is
undoubtedly a change in per-
ception, especially when it

comes to banks, which are
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hpgftmfaff to restructure and
recapitalise.
MTlan jg also wnfrHfngr urith

interest a series of particular
situations, such as the
LUOOtra ($793m) rights issne
for Generali, the country’s big-

gest insurer. The issue is doing
very well, although Nomura
Securities in Milan yesterday
denied rumours it to buying
heavily for Japanese clients. . .

The mrist astounding jump
in a single share price has been
the case of PfrriU. and Com-
pany, the Milan-based holding
vehicle for the tyre and cable
group. Rumours abound of a
possible takeover of Pirelli, but
given its archaic limited part-
nership structure - which
keeps effective control in the
hands of a small group of allies
- it is hard to see wiry anyone
would want to try to build up a
stake. None the less, Pirelli has
jumped by 14.7 per cent since
last Friday, by 323 per cent
overthe past five weeks and by

86.7 per cent since last Febn>
ary. The mystery remams. -

Mr Carlo De Benedetti has
been busy buying up preferred
stockat Mondadori, apparently
With aim of angnrfng that

his own effective control of the
publisher to not challenged by
other investors; Mondadori
closed yesterday up L300 at
123,000.
Another favourite

.
yesterday -

was Interbanca, soaring 1*44300,
or 12 per cent, to IA4JJQ0 before
being fated at L41200. Inves-
tors dose to the De Benedetti
camp were rumoured to be' in
the market
Meanwhile, Mr Raul Gardini

Is busy this week travelling
around European ffaawriai cen-
tres with a roadshow designed
to persuade investors to buy
his newly quoted Ferruzzi Fin-
anriarla (Ferfin) stock.
He is preparing to offer

LLOOObn of the Ferfin stock
that to' now cross-owned by
Montedison, which is itself 42

Italy. . j-.
•

Banca Commorcfata Itaftana Index
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per cent controlled ter Ferfin.
Foreign investors,, however, do
not appear to have recoveted
from the!shock ofhfrGardhn’s
statements /about his contro-
versial Fenum-Montedison
restructuring, such as: “This is
an Italian operation in the.Ral-
ian market, if foreigners don’t
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TTVom 3rd October 1988 several long estab-

jl lished parts of The Royal Bank of Canada
Group have joined together under anew name:
RBC Dominion Securities international Limited.
These units comprise the London office of
RBC Dominion Securities (Canada’s largest
investment dealer), the corporate finance
and government bond dealing departments of
Orion Royal Bank, and Kitcat & Aitken, the
UK stockbroking firm which will be a division of
the new company and continue to trade under
the same name. All units are now in Royal Bank
of Canada Centre in Queen Victoria

.Street

RBC Dominion Securities International is a
Canadian based international firm offering a
wide range of investment banking services. In
addition to its head' office in Toronto and 60
branches in the rest of Canada, the Group has
investment banking offices in:—

Geneva
HongKong

P Lausanne
Melbourne

NewYork
Paris

Sydney
Tokyo

RBC
DOMINION SECURITIES
IWERNATldNAL LIMITED

71 Queen Victoria Street, LondonEC4V4DE
Tel: 01-489.1133 Tbc: 88801-1 Fax; 01-248 3940
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Bite it.they can leave tt.” Some
brokers say foreign interest in

, the expected offering is weak.
The. betting -is mat Ferfin

underwriters could be left hold-

ing much of the stock. Fafia
-controls, **Twmp- other things,

-

Montedison tort tin Fbhfiaria

insurance business. While the
healthy ^ chemicals sector has
~Uiade r Montedison attractive'

again, foreign investors art
saying,they would rather buy
toe separately-quoted Monte#-

= son or Ftfodiaria rather toon
Ttoftn Thr ftui nftw hanri, thw

- -Gardini roadshow may change
people’s minds and a rally on
.toe market could help FerSn’s
offering, exported in the next

^ three months, to^ coast along.
- The wonUTOmMOan is mere
^jcQuraging tfaan at any time
iirtoe past two years. The mar-
ket rematchan under-regulated
Insider’s \ paradise/'but the
shortterm outlook to deddedjy
good and toe : selectivity of
investas to starting to pay off.
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